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INTRODUCTlON . 

• 
Mohamed Ali't.Leroic fight in c1efence of freedom of Religion will ever remain & 

"brilliant aDd memorable chapter in the histo:r1 of Islam aDd India. '1'he Trial, with 
, "the weigllt of f;enius of Mohamed Ali thrown in. has proved to be & landmark in itself 
,like many an event in the past career of Mohamed Ali. Those who had the privilege 
and the good fortune to watch the proceedings of the case will never forget the presence 

, bf'mind. the perseverence, the graceful stubbornness. the ready and quick retort and 
brilliancy of wit exhibited bl :Mohamed All and his masterful marshalling of facta and 
~1a1 of forensic abilities lD~rmixeclwith the most eloquent and persuasive manner 
of a religious preacher. He often extracted a foreed and occasionally spontaneous 
a ppla1ise and admiration eve. from his opponents in the shape of suppressed smiles and 
laughter, to say nothing of the raJltures of those who were his aliberents and admirers. 
His defence, by'making Queen VICtoria's Proclamation of 1858 and other luccessive 
proclamations of Britisb Sovereigns as a buttress, was a magnificienfi and telling perform
ance. Never before have these Proclamations been quoted with greater dexterity. effect 
ad solemnity than on this occasion and all the essence contained therein brought tG the 
surface by peDetrating perception and skill. Perbaps also never before baa such a 

. successful attempt ~een made to reclaim this Proclamation of Queen Victoria's from 
'oblivion and to accord it due recognition as the real Magna Charta of India. And, 
perhaps, also never before has tbe bureaucracy quailed and winced more tban under the
frontal onslaught of Ma.homed Ali who, as a. wonderful tactician, by boldly challenging 
the Judge to acquit or convict, forced him into & corner and finally compelled him. to. 
declare the mockery of such proclamations. God had destined a reputed Civilian Judge 
to undermine and to demolish with a stroke of pen the fabric built up by the labours 
of a generation of astute civiIu"ns, on which the,allegiance of His Majesty's British 
subjects was so far loosely bung. To meet Mobamed All's argument and to save tbe 
solemnity'of Proolamations, by declaring that they cannot protect anything done under 
colour of religion was a most flimsy and feeble performance, taking into consideration 
the'staring facts of the case which had clearly raised a %!lost important religious' issue 
and which had received tbe approval a,nd sanotion of no less than 500 Ulema of India... 

, No State trialin the East has ever before evoked and excited publio interest'to such 
'& pitch Jl.0~ bas such a trial of late any parallel' in the East or even the West. These 
papere consisting of'Mabomed All's statement before the Magistrate, together with hJS 
' .. deUes's to the Juri anel his Note and Memorandum prepared in Karachi Jail. are presented 
to the publio side by side witb the summing up of the Judge and the Judgment 
in the case. They represent the whole case for the Crown and defence in a nutshell 
and win be found to be highly interesting. Ialam is engaged in a life and death s~ggle 
iII. India as well as all over the world. These papers will enable the reader to find out. 
tbe nature of the evil which the Mohamedans of India and then compatriots, the ffiudus, 
have been foroed to oombat. The whole administration of this country by the bureaucracy 
is' on its triahnd hae alrea.dy been shaken to its very foundation And GOD-willing we 
shall soon see the dawn of a New Era in which the forces of righteollSness will soon gam 
a sure,victory" ~ 

A few wor~ in the end require to be devoted to expose ~ judicial inoo~petener 
revealed during the trial. The idiosyncraciell of the' Magistrateaild the illegal proceduie 
adopted may be overloQked in this short introduotion as they have been sUfficientIv 
uposed in the statements and addresses ot the prisoners made and delivered during th-;' 
sessions Trial But the eurtain must be lifted fully from the final stages in which such 
a reputedly learned Judge grievously blundered. The Judge had the misfortune or 
trying an admixture of charges most of which were to go before the very same Jury 
as &8Bessors with the exception of one iniportant charge of conspitaoy read with 
Seo: 131, I.P.C. which had to be solely determined by tbat jury as jury. The jUt) 
oharge having failed ~nominious1y and the accused having secured an acquittal. the 
charge to the jury whICh contained all the facts in the case ceased ipso /ado to have
any ded as a portion of judgment. The learned Judge. instead of taking the troubLt 
of writing a separate judgment on the charges triable with the assistdnce of assessors 
on which he convioted and sentenced the l'risoners, contented himself merely by pro
nounoing an order of sentence. To call it a Judgment in a case is nothing but & Misno
mer. Nor is it a judg!Jlent in law according to Section 367 Criminal Procedure Coda. 
which lays down clearly and imperatively that everr. judgment shan contain the points 
of determination and the reasons thereof. But the judgment consisting of two typed 



ii 

pages contains no points'of deiermination·or any relerence to the evidence adduced in 
the case and merely serves as an order of sentence 'Which is generally passed in cases 
triable by Juy. This so-called judgment was pronounced on 1st N'otember 1921, while 
signed 'On the 4th Nov., wh~ the judge had become functu, ojficio as a Sessions Judge, 
.and could not sign the judgment as Judicial Commissloner of Sind. taking shelter behind 
the provision of special rules in force regarding delivery and signing of judgments. On 
the 4th November .another interesting ~isode occurred. The Public Prosecutor made 
oa.n application to' the CourtIor review of Judgment as the judge, according to the Crown 
Prosecutor, had also failed to record jud~ment under Section 120 B, read with Sec. 115. 
I.P .C.· The learned judge admitted haVIng committe~ the mistake "due to bad accoustic 
properties .of the court, .. but refused to convict the accused on this charge. because 
the main and substa.ntial charge of Conspiracy under See: 120 B, read with Sec: 131, 
1 • .P. C. had resulted in an acquittal The Public Prosecutor's applicatiOn was a gentle 
reiriinder to the Judge that he had forgotten to write any judgment at aU even on charges 
<on which he had convicted and sentenced the accused. To bring his order of sentence 
J>ronounced on 1st Nov., in conformity with provisions of. Sec: 367, Criminal Procedure 
>COde, the Judge added the following n'ote to his judgme'Et on 4th November :-

" N. B.-The charge to the jury is to be attached and read as part of the judgment 
and any copy of this judgment is to include a copy of the charge." , 

!l'he addition of such a note to a judgment, which was alrea.dy delivered, and 
was merely waiting for signature, in the absence of the prisoners, was entirely unwar
ranted, illegal and ultra vires. The Judge after delivery of the judpent could merely 
~ect a clerical error but could no~ sub'tract from or add anythmg to the judgment 
already pronounced. Nor had he any authority to add such a note as he had ceased 
to be Sessions Judge in the case after having pronounced his judgment and, if permitted 
by rules. cOuld merely sign the judgment on that date and no more. The addition of 
the note makes even the order of sentence entirely illegal. Besides, the addition of the 
note does not any more make it a judgment and brin~ it within the provisions of Seo : 
.367, Crimina.l Procedure Code. because the facts given In the charge to the jury cannot 
be made to do service for points of determination in the case and the reasons given thereon. 
The function of the charge to the jury is merely to marshall facts for the opinion of the 
jury and nQthing contained therein is finally determined by the Judge in regard to the 
case and. therefore, cannot, if made even to form part of the judgment, serve the purpose 
:for which the note was added: Moreover the moment the jury brought in a verdict 
(If " Not gqilty ". on the charge to the jury and the ju~e accepted the verdict and 
acquitilEid the prisoners of that charge, the charge to the Jury ceased to perform ita 
function. That charge to the jury was merely a part and parcel of the order of acquittal 
:recorded by the Judge in the case, and, therefore, could not serve to become part and 
parcel of that portion of the cas~ on which the Judgt convicted and sentenced the accused, 
.after taking the opinion of the jury as assessors. I 

'The learned Judge ought to have recorded a separate judgment in the case on charges 
>on which he wanted to convict them, but that has not been done. Therefore, the result 
is that the Karachi rrisoners are suffering a wrbngful confinement and illegal deten· 
tion and :not undergol~ a legal term of imprisonment, for which every official from the 
lowest to the highest deserves to be mulcted in heavy damages 

MOAZZAM ALI. 

V2v.J M'73 
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ERRATTA. 

Bead .. I" ID place of .. It." 
Read .. arou-ExamioatioD" ill 

place of .. Examination. .. 
Bead '" For the haYeD "af~"iD 

JI4'l'PU'&tion ... 
Jte&d ,. "t'liD," 10 place of 
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.. matten. ... 
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Read ''Madani'' !Iter "Mohajir.'· 
Bead M windmg" in place of 

"bindin .. 
Bead "1Jed1f: in pJaee of ''tried. II 
Read .. in" in place of " to." 
Onut II It teemB to me that" 

and read '. it " ill place of 
GoYernment. 

Omi&. I, baa bean made deh~ 
tely"' and read II be" before .. ~ .. 

Bead .. It teem. to me that 
IlDJeu Government baa beeD 
deliberately" and omit "and." 

Read "in "in plaoP of "to." 
Read "mul'h" in place of ''Buch.'' 
Bt-ad "diem "after" renounce." 
Bead "wrought" 10 place of 

"brough"" 
Read If Karma t, ill place of 

"Karam." 
Read "alike' after "diaclaim." 
Bead "his" in place of "their." 
Bea.i .. ref8l'l'lng" in place of 

.. referred." 
Read .. anbjecte t, ill "" of 

"lUbjeot." 
Bead .. fI'OCIoua" in rla~e of 
_ .. pr8V1OUI. t. 

Read .. Br whoee CODvictionl" 
befon If are." 

Bead " becomes" ill place of 
,. JJeoome.·· 

Bead. .. humility" ill place (of 
" hllmanlty." , 

Read "oommanded" ill place of 
II colDDl&Dd." 

Read II utter" after" in." 
Read If aught" in place of 

.. 01I2ht." 
Bead II unwilling" ill place of 
"w~."· 

RMCI .-.....-.. alter II work." 
Read 'I was " alter .. lovern. 

men" .. 
Read II religion" ill place of 
··r~on .... 

Omit •• the II and read .. BOpie" 
in place of II aame." 

Read II he II ill place of .. to. II 
Read II ceaee" after .. with." 
Read ''Me'' in place of .. Be." 
Read. "unto" in place of "into" 
Read. "from" after II aatray." 
Read "entereth" ill place of 

-enter." . 
Read "bad" belore "brought." 
Read "with nOD·mushma .. 

afw .. relatioua." 
Read .. no" after .. eategOlJ"." 
Read .. dwellers" in pIaCe of 

"dwellmg." 
Read "hath " in place. of "has." 
'Read .. oppoaeth" In plac:e ot 

.. °Pl!oae." 
Read. ud .. belore .. 1Vitb ." 
Read "from whom" after" and. .. 
Read " takeat it; .way. nou 

ExaItest whom Tholl wilt and 
whom Thou wilt Thou" after 
MThou." 

Read .. 8QrVitors .. ill place of 
•• lIUl"Vivora. "' 

Read II God" after "and." 
Read" Ye .. after" do." 
Read .. narty" in place of 

"palt.A-- . 

Read ''unto'' in place of "into." 
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Read II whatever II in place of 
.. whatsoever." 

Read " WhAtever" in p1act of 
.. whateoever ... 

Read .. -r.are II in place of 
.. share.' 

Read " but " in 'place of II DOt." 
.Read II "1; dIe 10 your wrath 'J 

before '. God." 
Read II bzeaete" In place of 

,. hearta.'· 
Read "whatsoever" in place of 

"whateyer." 
Read .. directly" ill place of 

.. directy." 
Read '1 lOon" in Jdace of" so." 
Read "have" in ptace of "hear." 
Read II lowly" In place of 

"love! ." 
Read II a!" ill lace of "and." 
Read .. in" before II what." 
Read" deserving" in place of 

.. denerring." 
Read " to you; they saieL we 

believe" after "themeelvee." 
Read "what" in place of ''that.'' 
Read II to "in place of "m." 
Read II which is JmlCiaely the 

case here" after II Apostle." 
Omit .. be" after II and." 
Read .. ltatement .. in place of 

" Government." 
Read ''On the clearest and IDOBt 

emphatio commands COD' 
tained in the Holy Quran 
which prescribe. the severest 
eanctiona and" after "bued." 

Read " had prepared" after 
"and." 

Read "hand"in place of "head." 
Read .. I will Dot .tretch forth 

my hand againat thee to alay 
thee" before "verily." 

Read II ordained" in place of 
.. obtained." 

Read II he" in lace of .. aa." 
Bead "hath" in pt:e of "atbh." 

Read "for murder ,,- after 
" punishment." 

Read II &8 punishment for 
adulterv. and &8 Duniah· 
mebt ,f' before II Ior.,f 

Read "drew" in place of "draw." 
Read" aword .. m place of 
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II prosecuted." 
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.Read '~at" .in place of 
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Read II dealrea 10 place of 

".desire." 
Bead .. u II 10 place of" &80" 

Bead "ahould" before .. brbJc." 
Read II apostasize." In place of 

.. a p08tatlze." 
Read .. hoast. .. in place of 

'&boat,a." 
Read •• are" in ~ of " or ." 
Read .. tolerant ' in place "f 

.. torant." 
Read "what" in~ of ''that.'' 
Read II meant;' after" nat.. .. 
Read II be repentant; II af$er 

.. Government." 
Read ''Your'' in place of "our" 
Reed II it .. before .. &80" 
Read II it .. after .. get." 
Read 'I too" after .. man." 
Omit" book II after II is. " 
Read II juridical" .in place of 

" judiciaL" 
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ERRATTA-{conta.) 

Read .. unoften .. in place of 
" often." 

Read" you" in place of" on." 
Read .. precise!," m place of 

" pecuharly.' 
Read .. It" In place of "m." 
Read" me away" in place of 
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Read" was "in place of .. has" 
Read" Englishman" m place of 

.. Gentleman ." 
Omit "do." 
Read .. exhorts" in place of 
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Read " dId " in place of " dit." 
Read" Bareaarkar" in place of 

" baresar." 
Read" of" in J;llace of " to." 
Read .. bLilete' in place of 

" bullets." 
Omit "of." 
Read" of" after" smelling." 
Read "la.r~e" in place of "arge." 
Read "IS ' after "It." 
Read " Malia.n wala," in place of 

.. Jahanwala." 
Read "party" after "shooting." 
Omit "me" after ·'intervenmg." 
Read "that" after "thmk." 
Read co this" in place of " t\le." 
Read" Matdah .. In place of 
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Read "hath" in place of "that." 
Read "these" In place of 

" there." 
Read " seductmg" in place of 

" seduction." 
Read "sou?,ht" in place of 
.. thought.' 

Read ",our" in place of "you." 
Read ' faIths" 111 place of 

'·faith." 
Read" Thine" in place of 

""There." 
Read ,. None" afteT "compa.s

slOnate." 
Read "largess" in place of 

" largeness." 
Read "a" in place of " and." 
Read " feckless" In place of 

,. freckless." 
Onnt " of" after "leave." 
Read" unexposed" In place of 
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Read "absolutely" in place of 
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Read .. numerous" in place of 
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Read "mayor" alter .. man." 
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.. deprived." 
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Read '·8Icvolo" in place of 
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Read .. thoullh" iB place of 

" through-'I', 
Read" Agra" in place of "Ahra." 
Read" far" in place- of .. for." 
Read" Anglo-Indian" in place 

of "Anglo-Indl&." 
Read .. same" in place of 

"some." 
Read .. thousandth" inplaceof 

,. thousand_" 
OmIt" for" before" redress." 
Read "our" in place of "out." 
Read "censurer" in place of 
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Read "who" in place of "wiIL" 
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IN THE COURT 
OF 

CITY MAGIST~A TE, KARACHI • 
• 

THE KING-EMPEROR 
versu~ 

MAHOMEDllLI & OTHERS 

• 
E~amina'ion of Recused 'No.1. Malzomedali . 

• 
Q.-What have you to say about the case! 

A.-As a Non-Co-operator I have 
taken no part in the proceedmgs before 
this Court except to endeavour to under
stand the case as It was being unfolded 
from day to day I allowed whatever 
evidence was given to move on oiled '!astors 
without attempting to make any reference 
to the relevancy or admissibIhty of the 
evidence, according to your cannon of 
evidence. It did not intervene in the 
proceedings with any: examinatio.n of the 
witnesses and permItted my fnend the 
Counsel for the Crown to discharge that 
function also for me whenever he could not 
get an answer entirely to his satisfaction. 
The only part that as Non-eo-operators with 
this Government we have.allowed ourselves 
to take in any proceedings when we are 
brought to a Court is to submit a statement 
of facts not with a view to defend ourselves 
but to explain such things, as might cause 
confusion to anyone imperfectly 
acquainted with those facts. 

So far as the present case is concerned 
I had no necessity whatever even of makmg 
this statement except perhaps with a. 
VIew to out short the circumbulatlOns 
of a number of needless witnesses who were 
brought in to prove the obvious but who 
may have succeeded only in makmg It 
obscure. I came to Karachi with my 
brothers and others I certainly put up 
at the Kanayashala with a score of other 
people; and while I was there thousands of 
persons came in and went out, mostly dur
ing the day, and'sometimes also at night to 
the great inconvenience of my brother and 
myseU. But one must put up with these 
thil1gs in preparation of rest in which I am 
now immured. Since it was not a prison, 
I frankly admIt I went out of the Kanaya. 
shala lAnd also returned to it, sometimes 
in the' company of my brother oftener 
without him, and seldom in the company f 
my friend Dr. Kitchlew who was evidently 
busy in settmg some provinoial and 
local matters of his own. I will ~nly say 
that.. I never came back at 1-30 a.m. as one 

poor witness has said perhaps because his 
duty be~an at 12 midnight, and he had 
to show something for it. At that quiet 
hour I happened to be conspiring with my 
brother, conspinng m the hteral sense, 
when he was breathmg heaVIly, not to say 
snoring, and I must have been doing the 
same, though perhaps not in entire agree
ment which 18 necessary for the purposes of 
/:Iection 120B of I.P.C Whatever conspIracy 
we were engaged it was generally earned 
on in broad day light 

I admit that I presIded over the last. 
Khilafat Conference held at Karachi, and 
that I drafted a resolution with regard to 
the possible reopening of BritIsh hostilities. 
against the Angora Government as I had. 
done at Gokak in the Belgaum District. 
I admit I read out that resolution to the 
Conference, and I introduced the proposer, 
whom I rejoice to see as my fellow·prisoner, 
my revered master, Maulana Husain Ahmed 
Sahib Mahajir, z.e., one who has emigrated 
to the last resting place of our Revered 
Prophet on whom be peace' and God's 
benedIction. I also made certain conclud
ing remarks before binding up the proceed
ings in connection with that resolution, 
and I asked those who were in support of 
that resolution, which was really a solemn 
covenant, to stand up and bear witness 
to their support of it. But It is not true as 
Witness after WItness has tried that. 
this was the only resolution which was 
passed by supporteri standing up. 
At least two other resolutions were passed. 
in a similar' manner and reported 
to the newspapers of the day. I cannot 
think why th18 purposeless lie was told. 
It seems to me that unless Govern
ment has been made deliberately to 
maintain the sacred tradItion of the 
Crown prosecutions in this country, and to
misunderstand the drIft of that and suni
lar resolution at Gokak it is the aim of the
Government to put false stress upon. 
the army part of the resolution as its justi
fication for \;etraying once more the word. 
it had given through the mouth of the 
Viceroy'regarding out prosecution. Bu1> 



that is its own concern and I have littleto 
do with it beyond expressingm;t gratefulness 
that for once it,hascome outinto the open 

. -&nd has challenged Islam ill India to do what 
it can in defence of the faith. . 

It was clear to everybody at the tiine of 
the' Gokak and the Karachi Conferences 
that it was only a matter of touch-and
go with regard to the reopening of hostilities 
by the British against the defenders of 
Islam and its Khilafat whom the BritJah 
-Government had done everything to its 
power to destroy, and to get destroyed 
in ch~racteristic fashion through third 
-parties. 

Indian Musalmans who had given 
-warning after warning to the Government 
were fast losing patience and we feared that 
the peace of India might be disturbed in 
vain attempts by the more ardent, if not the 
more impetuous, among our co-religionists 
in this country, to compel this Government 
to respect their religious obligation and 
-save the Khilafat. 

We realised our responsibilities to God 
and men and diverted the wandering atten
tion of excited MusaImans into a fruitful 
channel. We warned the Government of 
two thin~s, firstly, of the commencement of 
the Civil Disobedience in concert with the 
~ngress, and secondly, in December next 
.at the forthcoming session of the Indian 
National Congress, of the Declaration. of 
the Indian Freedom and establishment 
of a RepUblic in India. 

These two were to be contingent on 
-the reopening of hostilities by the British, 
whether secretly. or openly whether directly 
.or through the GreekS, against the remnant 
of the temporal power of Islam. Every 
newspaper in the country, Co-operater or 
Non-Co-operator, discussed the question of 
Indian RepUblic loomip.g in the distance, 
but I do not know if anyone discussed in 
the public the questioll of the Indian army 
which as is clear from the wordings of both 
-the resolutions, was only incidently involved. 
Five hundred of the most distinguished 
memas of the Musalmans in India had 
'Several months previously issued a most 
.clear and unambiguous religious pronounce
ment with regard to Non-Co-operation, 
including questions of membership of the 
Legislative Council, practice at the Bar, 
Education in Government and Aided 
Schools, Titles and Honorary Offices, 
.and. of course, service under Government 
whether as soldier ,or civilian. 

If it was said tbat the Karachi and 
Gokak .confernces were held mainly to ask 
these poor titk ·holders who had purchased 
their titles by the sa.le of such honoUr and 
hugged them to their bosoms to renounce, 
:it 'Would have been hardly more ridiculous 
thaD this belated attempt to discover a 
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conspiracy to tamper with the loyalty of 
"our loyal troops." I say hardly more 
ridiculous, for, whereas, I despair of these 
title-holders. I have every hope from 
"our loyal soldiers." 

Government have nbt spared them 
the humiliation of paying them a 
compliment even iu its last communif~ 
regarding our intended prosecution and 
the utent to which that compliment 
is well deserved, is also the exlent of 
the demorahzation brought in a religious 
people by an irreligious Government i and 
if that compliment lias been truly paid, I 
make the abject confession, that it is our 
Karam when our mjsdeeds and our neglect 
of our poor brothelS in the Army is comiDg 
home to chastise us in the hour 01 our need. 

But we cannot neglect our hunger-etricken 
unsophisticated brothers any longer, and 
although I was absolutely ignorant of the 
existence of the leaflets sent to Musalmans 
in the Army, called officers only by way of 
euphomism, I am glad that the Association 
of the Ulema is at long last carrying the 
message of God to the Indian Army. I 
may correct myself here as I am informed 
that the Jamiat-ul-UIma denie. having 
issued these leaflets to the Ind n Army, 
but I trust they will soon convert the forgery 
into a fact. 

In 1858, when there had been a mutiny in 
this country involving the Indian Army, 
of which the maiDtissue wa. a leligious one, 
Queen V'lCtoria, who assumed the reins of 
administration for the 1ilst time. issued 
a Proclamation in order to pacify and 
reassure the people. 

There is a omons little incident worth 
mentioning about the Proclamation. 
Among the titles of the ruling sovereign 
of England is the significant title "Defender 
of the Faith," and the Prime Minister of 
those days, perhaps as adroit as the Prime 
Minister of these days, was in hopes that in 
the Indian translation this significant title 
would .appear as .. Protectress of Religion" 
generally. Bp.t he was told by experts 
in vernacular that it was just the title 
to convey to the Indian mind the idea of the 
special Head and Champion of a Creed 
antagonistic to the oreed~ of the country. 
So Lord Derby was inclined to omit it; 
but when he sought the opinion of the Queen 
herself she absolutely refused, and at the 
Queen's own suggestion Lord Derby 
himself redrafted the Proclamation, and 
the very first para therein relating to the 
obligation of the Queen towards the people 
of India, which, she says, .. By the Ble98ings 
of .Almighty God we shall faithfully and 
conscientiously fol1il II relates to our 
religions and runs as follows :-

" Firmly relying Ourselves on the truth 
of Christianity, ancI acknowledging with 
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gratitude the .-lace of religion, we disclaim I oflmperialrule and by that spirit, in all DlT 
the right and the desire to impose our time to come. I will faithfully abide." 
convictioDB on any of our subjects." Yet 
for two days and ~ haU my friend the 
Public Prosecutor has been trying to impos~ 
convictioDB. I don't know whose, but 
certainly not ours upon sU: good Musalmans, 
and one very good Hindu. 

The Proclamat:Qn adds "we declare it 
to be our Royal Will and pleasure that none 
be in any wise favoured, none molested or 
disquieted by reason of their religion, faith 
or observances; but that all shall alike 

But if this is the protection of the law tllat 
we are to enjoy, no sovereign can survey 
the labours of his Government any longer 
tI with the clear gaze or with good cou
science" and these poor charters will only 
selVe to mock" .. the noble and benignant 
·pirit of Imperial Rule," which seeks to 
impose heathen convictions on a believing 
people and will lead them to look upon God' 
as a figure of speech and not as the one real 
fact of our daily existence. 

-enjoy the equal and impartial protection of 
the law." which I hope we are going to do. 

lt goes on to 8&y "And we do strictly 
charge and enjoinall thos8. who maybein 
Authority under us that they abstain from 
all interference with religious belief or wor
ship of any of our subjects on pain of our 
highest displeasure." The first Authority 
mentioned in the Proclamation is the Gov
ernor General himseU, and I uniIerstand that 
it is with his concurrence that we have been 
molested and disquieted by reason of our 
religious faith, and to other convictions 
now sought to be imposed upon us now, will 
be added perhaps several convictioDB under 
the Indian Penal Code. 

For after all, what is the meaning of the 
previous prosecution, are we to be guided 
we the Muaalmans and Hindus of India I 
Speaking as a Musalman, if I am supposed 
to err from the right path, the only way 
to convince me of my error is to refer me to 
the Holy Quran or to the authentic tradi
tious of the Last of the Prophet, on whom be 

~::~::~e~~~:,ben:tiC!~~~~:~~ re~li: 
divines, past and present, which purport to 
be based on these two original sources of 
Islamic authority. And I contend that I 
am not in error to-day because all religious 
authoritl demands from me, in the pre8e'nt 
circumstances, the precise action for which 
a Government that does not like to be called 
Satanic, is prosecuting me to-day. The last sentence of the Proclamation was 

drafted by the Queen heraeH. Referring 
to the people she says" In their prosperity If that which I neglect, become by my 
will be Our strength, in their contentment neglect a deadly sin and is yet a crime if I 
our security ahd in their gratitude our best do not n~glec~ it, how am I to consider my-

1:eward. And may the God of all Power seU safe m thIS country, I mu~t be either 
grant to Us to those in Authority under a sinner or a criminal and like a British 
Us strength to carry out those Our wishes Prime Minister of easter origin, like the 
for the good of our people." Secretary of State and Viceroy to-day but 

• with more than his humanity, I like to be 
So important as the basis of the British I "on the side of the Angels." 

Indian Constitution has this document 
been considered that when 50 years had Islam recognizes one sovereignty alone, the 
passed, the Queen's son and successor. King sovereignty of God which is supreme and 
Edward VII, issued another Proelama- unconditioned, indivisible and inalienable. 
tion on the 50th Anniversary of this 
great event in the course of which he said, 
that it had opened II a new era," and referred 
to the interval of haU-a-centurybetween 
the two Proclamations: he said II We survey 
our labours of the pasthaH-century with clear 
gaze and good conscience." And further 
on he states that " No man among my sub
ject has been favoured, molested or dis
quieted by reason of his religious belief 

-or worship. All men have enjoyedprotec
tion of the law. The law itaeU has been 
-.. dmin 'stered without disrespect to creed or 
caste or to usages and ideas rooted in your 

--civilisation. . 

When the present sovereign of India 
-ascended the throne he issued a letter to the 
Princes and lleople of India on the 24th 
May, 1910, m the course of which he 
says. referring to the two proclamations 
(rom which I have cited, •• These are the 

..cliarters of,the noble and benignant spirit 

This can be seen from the followin.,. dis
course of the Prophet Yousef. on wh~m be 
peace with his fellow-prisoners, in the XII 
Chapter of the Holy Quran, .. Oh my fellow
prisoners, are sundry. Lords better, or the 
One All-coutrolling God ¥ Ye selVe not 
besides Him, other than the names that ye 
ha.ve , named, ye and your fathers. God 
ha.th sent down therefore no warrant There 
is no Government but God's, He hath com
mand that ye serve none but His Oneself. 
This is the right religion; but the greater 
part of men know it not." 

I am afraid it is even more true to-day 
when every poor Subedar Major in the Wes: 
tem Command rushes up in coDBternation 
to the Commanding Officer wLen he receives 
a verse from Quran and an authentic tradi
tion of the Prophet, calling upon him to do 
his first duty, the duty that he owes to 
His Maker • 
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This sovereignty of God was carried on 
in His name from time to time among various 
tribes and people by prophets sent down to 
them. When :Mahomed on whom be peace 
and God's benedictions, departed from 
the. world, as the Last of the Prophets, after 
having brought the Final Message of God's 
Peace'to all mankind, he was followed by 
his' Khulafa, Of> successors, who were 
entitled Commanders of the Faithful 

They continue the succell8ion to this day, 
t he present Commander of the Faithful, 
according to ow: creed being His~lm~rial 
Majesty the Sultan of Turkey. The only 
allegiance that a Musalman whether civilian 
or soldier whether living under a Musaljnan 
or under a non .. Muslim Administration, is 
commanded by the Quran to acknowledge, 
is his allegiance to Sod, to His Prophet 
and to those in authority from among the 
Musalmans,chief amongst the last mentioned 
being, of course, tho t Prophet's successors 
or Commander of the Faithful. But to these 
latter his allegiance, uDlike his allegiance 
to God and His Prophet, is a subordinate 
and conditional allegiance, as the following 
verses from_the IV Chapter of the Quran 
entitled" Nisa "or .. Women" will clearly 
indicate "0 ye Faithful obey G~d, obey 
the Prophet and those who are in authority 
from among you, and if ye dispute 
regarding ought, refer it unto God and his 
Prophet, if you believe in God and the 
Last Day. This is better and the fairest 
determination. "That is to say, even if the 
Commander of the Faithful, i. e. the 
Successor of the Prophet, command the 
Musalmans to do anything that he is willing 
to do, he is not only entitled, but required to 
refer the matter in dispute between himslef 
and the highest human authority that he 
recognizes to-day to the arbitrament of the 
Holy Quran and the authentic Traditions 
of the Prophet. This is the central doctrine 
of Islam which is summed up in the well
known Kalma or Creed "La-i-Laha Dl
Allah Mahomed-ur-Rasul Allah." 

This doctrine of unity is not a mathemati
cal formula elaborated by abstruse thinkers; 
for abstruse thinkers but a work day belief 
of every Musalman, learned or unlettered. 
It was to test the clearness and purity of this 
belief that Khalifa Umar one day turned to 
the congregation assembled in the Mosque 
for Ue Service he was conducting, and asked 
them whJt they would do if he, who was by 
far the greatest conqueror among the suc
cessors of the Prophet commanded them to 
do anything that was against the command
ment of God and theTradition of theProlhet. 
The only proper answer for a Muslim. to 
give to such a question was given by Hazrat 
.Ali, who himself became the Khalifa subse
quently, that if Hazrat Umar did command 
such an infraction of the Law of God, he, 
Ali; who had sworn allegiance to him as the 
Khalifa, would unhesitatingly cut o:lf his 
llead. I believe a similar contingency 

arose' in the course of British Rule no' in 
India but in England, when the Puritans. 
chopped oft the head of & King who very 
much believed in the Divine Right of 
Kings. 

Musa1mans have before this also, and 
elsewhere too lived in peaceful subjection to 
Non·Muslim Administration. But the un· 
alterable rule is. and has always been, that 
as Musalma~ they can obey only such laws 
and orders 188ued by their secular rulers 
as do not involve disobedience to the com
mandment of God, who, in theexpressin 
language of the Holy Quran is the .. All 
rulling Ruler." These very clear and 
rigidly de1inite limits of obedience are not 
laid down with regard to the authority of. 
Non-Muslim Administrations only. On the 
contrary, they are of universal application 
and can neither be enlarged nor reduced 
in any case. Neither His Highness the 
Nawab of Rampur, my own sovereign nor 
his H.E.H. the Nizam, not even H.I.Y. 
the Sultan of Turkey dare demand from 
his Muslim subjects obedience to such 
commands of his as transgress the Law 
of Islam. 

A further exposition of this principle is 
proved by the following among the other 
authentic Traditions of the Prophet. 11; 
says .. for a Musalman to hear is to obey 
whether he likes what is ordained or does 
not like it; provided it does not ordain 
aught that constitutes divine disobedience. 
If it constitutes divine disobedience, there 
is neither hearing Dor obeying." Again 
.. No obedience is due in aught that con
stitute divine disobedience. Obedience is 
due only in that which is righteous." The 
same idea. is expressed in another Tra.dition 
of the Prophet, the logic of which is invin
cible: "No obedience is due to a crea.ture 
of God in aught that involves disobedience 
to the Creator Himself." 

Due warningofthe ultimate consequences 
to which the Anti KhiHatand 'nti-Islamio 
policy of Mr. IJoyd George's Gc,vermnent 
driving the Musalmans of IndIa was given 
by the Indian KhiIafat Delegation of 
which I had the honour to be the Head. 
both in writing, when tlIe last mentioned 
Tradition was cited more than once, and 
also in the course or the interview which the 
Delegation had with him at 10, Downing 
Street on the 19th March. 1920. There is, 
therefore, nothing in the action of Indian 
Musa1mans generally, or of ourselves parti
cularly, thatshould have come a8 a surpirse 
to Government. We owed a duty to God 
and we owed a duty to Empire, and in the 
last resort, when the demands of the impe
rial Government came into direct conHiet 
with the demands of the Universal Govern
ment of God, as Musa1mans we could only 
obey God. and I am endeavouring to do 110· 
to the best of my humble capacity. 



A Mus alman's afiection and disafItction 
are alike regulated by Divine pleasure and 
displeasure. As the Prophet said: "Love 
is in God, and hate is in God." So long as 
the MusaImans of India. had not been 
forcibly driven to believe that British 
Government was the Enemy of God and the 
Enemy of Islam; they remained loyal to it 
through thick and thin, and their loyalty 
was carried to such lengths that it was often 
made and not always without rrason, a 
reproach to them by sister communities in 
India. But they have been now convinced 
of the hostility of the Government to their 
faith as well as to their country, by the 
policy pursued for more than a decade by 
the Government WIth regard to IslamIC 
States, and particularly the Khilafat, to 
which every MusaIman owes allegiance as 
part of his creed. During the last war, 
which so far as the Khilafat 18 concerned 
has not yet ceased, pledges solemnly gIven 
by Government regarding the freedom of the 
Holy Places of Islam (wh~ch ar~ terntor'!es 
and not bu~ldmgs) from attack and mole
station, and the retention by the Khalifa of 
his CapItal in Constantinople and of Tln:ace 
and Symrna, have been broken with the same 
light-hearted ease WIth which the religlOus 
obligations of the Musalmans, on the fullest 
respect for which Mushm loyalty has 
always been based, were disregarded, when 
they were compelled to fight agamst the 
Muslim armies of the Khahfa. This was 
done even after his declaration of Jehad, 
and our hunger-stricken and terror-stricken 
warriors were packed' ofi to fight in what 

, responsible Ministers themselves, includmg 
the Prime Minister, and that Pmch-back 
Napoleon, Mr. Wmtson Churchill, then 
Minister of Marine, characterIsed as a 
Crusade, 

That Crusade still continues, and new 
Christian recruits have been enl18ted by 
Government to carry the Crusade into the 
homelands of the Turks in the person of 
Greeks who were not even at war with Turks. 
Government which became responsible 
for the Greek invasion of Turkey in contra
vention of the terins of the Armistice, and 
has in many ways, both open and secret, 
assisted them, is also responsible for the 
shameless and nameless atrocities which 
they have indubItably perpetuated on the 
showing of Allied Commission of enquiry 
themselves. 

If IndIan Mnsalmans had a more efiective 
force at thelf command to try conclusions 
with Government they would have been 
obliged to-day by the Islamic Law, if they 
chose to remain Muslims, to declare a Holy 
war against it and this dispute of ours would 
have been in course of settlement in a very 
difierent place from the Khalikdina Hall 
In the regrettable absence of such force, 
such of them as can arrange to leave the 
country are required by the same law to 
migrate to a safer land, where no Public 
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Prosecutor could molest or disquiet the
rehgious, though, of course, only with a view 
to return to It after they had freed their 
country and made It safe for the 
und18turbed worship of God. 

In June, 1920, the Central Khilafat Com
mittee, in accordance with the Law of Islan 
and in consultation with the same lead
ing compatriots of ours and of other 
faIths, decided upon a course of action wmch 
ga ve the MusaImans hope of early, emancipa
tIOn' without having to wage war against
Government or migrate to another country. 

( Mr. Mahomedali agreed to would put in 
a further statement hereafter to supple
ment this. This was at the suggestion of 
the court.) 

Q.-Whether the copies of the Gokak 
resolutIOn (one in Enghsh and one in Urdu)
were found m your kit 1 

A.-These two ExhIbits 72 & 73 were 
found from my kit and they belong to me. 
The Urdu is drafted by me and the English 
is myoId translatIOn drafted by me. The 
Verses are also m my handwriting but not 
composed by me. I admit that that is the 
resolution passed at Gokak. There IS no
reason for me to admit that the translatIOIl 
of the 6th Resolution given in Government 
order is correct. But I admit that a 
resolution In slIDllar terms as given 
in Government order was passed in the
Karachi Conference. 

(Sd.) S. M. TALATI. 
28-9-21. 

Note.--When this statement was closed on 
28th September, 1921 accused Mahomedali 
said he had said all he had to say on the 
resolution passed at the conference and ha<l 
also dictated 6 pages of political and reli
gious position about these resolutIons but 
said that he had still 14: pages of political 
and rehgIOus matter to dictate. On that he 
was asked by the Court to put in a typed 
statement which WIll be kept on record and 
will be considered. The Court typist was spe
cially sent to go and do it at the jau but
Mr. Mahomedali now says that the state
ment is not yet ready. Statement already 
given by the accused has very little to do 
with the case itself and is only meant as a 
political speech or lecture for the public. 
The rest will also be in the same strain as. 
it is part of the religious and political discus
sion which has very httle to do WIth the 
breach of Section of the I. P. C., I therefora 
don't consider it necessary to delay the 
framing of the charges tIll that suplemen
tary statement is received though it will be 
put on record whenever it is received and 
I accordingly frame the charges to-d.ay. 

(Sd.) S. M. TALATI_ , 
29-9-21. 
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But in June 1920, the Central Khilafat 
-COmmittee in accordance with the Laws of 
Islam and in cqnsultation with some leading 
compatriots of ours of other faiths decided 
upon a course of action which gave the 
Musalmans hope of early emancipation 
wi.thout having to wage war against Govern
ment or to migrate to another country. 
They resolved that they would, to begin 
with, cause to co-operate with Government 
.and in this way, while incidentally helping 
to paralyse the administration they would 
no longer be a party to such hostUe action 
as Government still continued to- take 
against the Khilafat and Islam. This plan 
of Non-Co-operation was based on the well 
.known Islamio doctrine of" Tarki MawJalat ' 
for which there is ample authority in the 
Holy Quran itself, not to mention the 
numerous authentic Tl.'aditions of the 
Prophet on the subject. Only a few 
passages from the Holy Quran are here 
<cited :-

"O,ye, Faithful! if ye go forth in defence of 
my religion and out of a desire to please 
He, take not My Foe and your foe for your 
friends, rushing into friendly relations with 
them; since they deny or reject which 
had come into you of truth : d'rive forth the 
Apostle and yourselves because ye believe 
in God your Lord; ye privately show friend
ship, unto them; verily I well know that 
which ye conceal and that which 18 discoyer 
and whoever of you doth this, hath already 
gone astray the even path, If they get 
the better of you, they will be foe unto you 
and they will stretch forth their hands 
.and their tongues against you with evil, and 
they ardently desire that ye should become 
()nce more unbelievers. Neither your kindred 
nor your children will avail you at all on 
the Day of ~surrectio;n ; God will separate 
you from one another and God doth behold 
what 18 do. Ye have an excellent example 
in Abraham and those who were with him 
when they said unto their people, verily 
we are clear of you and if those that ye 
serve besides God we have renounced you; 
.and enmity and hatred is begun between us 
and you for ever until 18 believe in God 
.alone-except Abraham., saying unto his 
father, verily I will beg pardon for thee; 
but I cannot obtain aught of God in thy 
behalf 0 Lord, in Thee do we trust and 
unto Thee do we turn and unto Thee is the 
-eventual coming. 0 Lord sWier us not to 
be put to trial by the unbelievers (i.e.by 
the terror of their persecution) and forgive 
us, 0 Lord, for Thou art the Mighty, the 
Wise. Verily we have in them an 
-excellent example unto him who hopeth in 
God and the Last Day; and who so turneth 
back, verily God is Self-Sufficient and 
p;raise-worthy. Peradventure God will 
-establish friendship between yourselves and 
such of them as ye now hold for enemies; 
10r God is Potent and God is inclined to 
forgive and Merciful. As to those who 
.han not warred against you on account 

of your religion nor drove you forth out ot 
your homelands, God forbiddeth you not to 
deal kindly with them and behave justly 
towards them, for God loveth those, who 
act justly. Butas to those who have warred 
against you on account of your religion and 
have chspossessed you of your homelands 
and have assisted those who drove vou 
forth, God forbiddeth you to enter into 
friendship with them, and whosoever of 
you enter into friendship with them 
those are wrong-doers. 0 ye faithful enter 
not into amity with the people against 
whom God is wrath; they despair of the 
life to come even as the infidels despair 
of the resurrection of the dwellers in 
graves." (Sura-i-Mumtahina." She who 
is tried," Chapter 60th). • 

These verses, it may be here mentioned, 
were revealed when, on the eve of the con
quest of Mecca a companion of the Prophet. 
Hateb-ibni-abi Baltaa, had by letter 
which was intercepted, sought to advise 
the Meccan infidels to be on their guard, 
merely because he wished thereby to induce 
them l to treat his family, which was still 
at Mecca, with some kindness. The 
verses laying down a very different course of 
conduct with. regard to the relations of 
Musalman with a difierent class of Non
Muslims to those warring against Islam, 
are said to have been revealed with reference 
to the action of Hazrat Asma the daughter 
of Hazrat Abubakr and a. sister of the 
Prophet's wife Hazrat Ayesha, who had 
gone so far in her renunciation of her own 
mother who was still an unbeliever that she 
had not only refused to accept the presents 
which her mother brought to her, but had 
even denied her admittance. Both ,these 
incidents indicate the rigidly fixed limits 
of a Muslim's relations, distinguishing 
clearly between suoh Non-Musbm.s as war 
against them on account of their religion 
and dispossess them of their homelands, 
and such others as do not. Since the British 
Government so obviously falls in the first 
category, non-cooperation or friendly rela
tions with it are possible for a Musalmaa • 

Few more passages from the Holy Quran 
will be cited here on the subject just to 
indicate that there is no lack of them. In 
Sura-i-Mujadilah, (" She who disputed," 
58th Chapter) the following verses occur 
.. Hast tliou not observed those ,who have 
taken for their friends a people against whom 
God is incensed' They are neither of you 
nor of them and they swear to a lie knowingly 
o God hath prepared for them a 
grievous torment. for verily evil is that they 
do. They have taken their oaths for a cover 
and under cover of their perjuries they have 
turned people aside frpm the path of God 
wherefor a shameful torment awaiteth 
them. Neither their wealth nor their 
children shall avail them aught against 
God. These sha.ll be companions of fire •• e. 
(dwelling in HelIn they shall abide therein 



for ever. On the day when God shall raise 
them all they will swear unto Him then 
as they swear unto you now, deeming that 
it will avail them. Are they not-yes 
they are-the liars' Satan has gained 
mastery over them, and hath caused them 
tJ) forget the remembrance of God; these 
are Satan's party; What. shall not 
the Party of Satan be doomed to perdition. 
Verily those who oppose God and His 
Apostle shall be placed among the most 
vIle. God has wIltten this decree; veruy 
I will prevail, I and my Apostle; veIllyGod 
is Strong and Mighty. Thou shall not 
find a people who believe in God and the 
last Day to bear affection towards hlID 
who oppose God His Apostle, even although 
they be their fathers or their sons or their 
brethren or their nearest kin. On the 
hearts of these hath God graven the Faith 
with His own spirit hath He strengthened 
them; and He will lead them into the 
gardens beneath wbose shades the rivers 
flow, to remain therein for ever; God is 
well pleased with them and they are well 
pleased with Him; these are God's Party 
and is not, of a truth, the Party of God 
destined to prosper" 

'Surely in view of these passages there 
can be no ambiguity about a true Muslim's 
eo-operation or Non-Co-operation with 
those who are ranged in opposition to God 
and His Apostle. 

Again, in Sura-i-Al-i-Imaran (the Third 
Chapt.er of the Holy Quran entitled" The 
Family of Amran ") the following passages 
occur:-

"Say, 0 God, Possessor of all Dominion! 
Thou givest dominion to whom thou wilt, 
and Thou wilt Thou dost abase; in Thy 
hand is good; verily Thou art over all things 
Potent. Thou causest the night to pass into 
the day. and Thou causest the day to pass 
into the night; Thou bringest the living 
out of the dead and Thou bringest the dead 
out of the living a.nd Thou givest sustenance 
to whom Thou wilt without meaSure. 
Let not the Faithful take Infidels for their 
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verily God loveth not the infidels • • • • 
Say: 0 people of the Book! Why do 18 
reject or deny the signs of God; and 
is witness of that which ye work. Say: 
o people of the Book' why do hinder him 
who believes from the path of God; ye se·ek 
to make it crooked and yet ye are its 
witnesses; but God is not unmindful of 
what ye do. 0 ye faithful. if ye obey any 
part from among those who have received 
the Scripture they will turn you back in
fidels after your very faith; and how can 
ye become Infidels when the signs of God 
are recited unto you and among you is His 
Apostle Y But whosoever holdeth fast by 
God is already guided to a straight path. 
o ye Faithful, fear God as He deserveth to 
be feared and die not till ye also be true 
Believers_ And hold ye fast by the cord 
of God, all of you, and break not loose from 
it; and remember the favour of God towards 
ye, how that when ye were enemies,. He 
cast affection of each other into your heart 
and ye became brethreJj. by His favour; 
and ye were on the brink of a pit of fire 
and He delivered you thence; thus doth 
God make clear unto you His signs that ye 
may be guided. Let there be a people 
among you who invite the God and enjoin 
the Just and forbid the Wrong; and these 
are they who are destined to prosper. And 
be not like unto those who are divided and 
fallen into variance after manifest proofs 
havt' been brought into them; these! a 
terrible torment doth await them. On 
the Day when faces. shall turn white and 
faces shall turn black; and as to those 
whose faces have turned black God will say 
what, after your belief have ye berome 
infidels! Taste then the torment for that ye 
have been unbelievers. And as to those 
whose faces shall have become white, they 
shall be witin the mercy of God; therein 
shall they abide for ever. These are the 
signs of God; we recite them unto thee in 
truth; and God willeth not injustice to the 
worlds. And to God belongeth whatsoever 
is in Heaven and whatsoever is on earth 
and unto God sha.ll a.ll affairs return. • . • 

friends rather than the Faithful; who so O. ye, Faithful! contract not intimacies 
shall do this, hath not to hope from God among others than yourselves they share 
unless indeed ye entertain a dread of them you not the infliction or harm; they long 
Dut God warnetb you to beware of Himself for your ruin; hatred hath already appeared 
for unto God is the eventual coming. Say; from out of their mouths, but what their 
whether ye hide what is in your breasts or breasts conceal is still more inveterate; 
whether ye declare it, God knoweth it; we have already made plain unto you 
He knoweth whatever is in Heaven the tokens thereof, if ye will not compre
an~ whatever is on earth for God is over all hend. Behold, ye love them but they love 
thlDgs Potent. On tbe ~ay when every so~ ye not, ye believe in the Book, the whole of 
shall find present unto It the good that It it; but when they meet you they say; we 

-hath wrou.ght and also the evil that it ~ath believe; and when they are apart they bite 
wrought, It ~halllong.tbat between Itself their fingers' ends at you in wrath; God 
and that eVil were Wide space; and God truly knoweth the very recesses of your 
~arnet~ you to be~are o! Himself, for .God hearts. If good befalleth you it grieveth 
IS GracIous unto HIS surVlvors. Sa~ ; if ye them. and if evil afllicteth you they rejoice 
love God, th~n follow me; God Will love in it ; but if you be steadfast and fear 
you and forgive you your sins for God is God their strategem shall in no way harm 
Forgiving and Merciful Say i obey -God you' for God encompaseth whatever they 
.and the Apostle; but if ye go back then work". 
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These passages refer directy to the people Had not their Rabbis and doctors of law 
of the Book. such as Jews and Christians, forbidden their uttering what is sinfuL 
and they lack neither in clearness nor in and their eating of that which is unlawfully 
emphasis, nor indeed in, the irrefutable acquired; evil indeed is that which they 
logio of the arguments therein employed. have wrought" (Sura-i-al-Maldah, the 5th. 
I will cite here only one more passage where- Chapter of the Holy Quran entitled .. The
in Jews and Christians are specifically Table It or .. The Food ") 
mentioned :-

"O,ye~Faithful! take not the Jews and the 
Christ ans for your friends; they are friends 
the one to the other i but who 
so among you taketh thelll- for his friends 
he surely is one of them i verily God 
guideth not the unjust people. So shalt 
thou see the diseased, at heart speed away 
unto them and say i 'We fear lest 'we, IJet 
involved in some change of fortune i' but 
happily God ",ill bring about the victory of 
some event of His Own ordering; then so 
shall they repent them of the imaginings 
they hear seoretly harboured in their minds. 
Then will the Fatihful say; 'What! are 
these 1hey who swore by their most fervent 
oath, that they were surely with you i vain 
their works ; and themselves shall come to 
ruin.' 0, ye, Faithful! should any of you 
desert Ris religion, God will then raise up 
a people whom He ~ill love and who will 
love Him; lovely towards the Faithful, 
haughty towards the Infidels; for the cause 
of God will they strive or contend {i.e. wage 
Jehad} and not fear the censure of any cen
surer; this is the grace of God on whom' 
will He bestoweth ; and God is Vast Omnis
cient. Verily your friend is God and so is 
His Apostle and so are de Faithful who keep 
up prayer and pay the alms of obligation and 
who bow down before God. And whoso
ever take God and His Apostle and the 
Faithful for friends they truely were the 
Party of God and the Party of God are 
destined to dominate. 0, yet faithful I take 
not such of those who have received the 
SCJiptures before you and scoff and jest at 
your religion. or the infidels. for your friend 
but fear God if ye be Faithful. Nor those 
who when ye call to your prayer make it an 
object ofralllery and derision; this they do 
because they are a people who understand 
not. Say! 0 People of the Book r do ye not 
disavow us because we believe in God and 
in what hath been sent down to us and 
whathath been sent down afore time and the 
greater part of you are transgressors thereof 
Say. shall I denounce unto you a worse than 
this denerving of the retribution which 
awaiteth them with God; they whom God 
hath cursed and with whom He hath been 
wrathsome of them hath He changed into 
apes and swine and they who serve Taghout 
(the Devil) they are in the worst plight and 
have gone far astray from the right path. 
When they presented themselves; but 
Infidels they came in unto you and Infidels 
they went forth; God knoweth best that 
they conceal. Many of them shalt thou see 
hastening together in sill and transgression 
and to eat what is unlawfully acquired; 
'Shame on them for what they have wrought. 

There are besides these many more 
verses in the Holy Quran itself. not to 
mention the Traditions of the Prophet 
every one of which forbids a MusalmaD~ 
on pain of the wrath of God and the most 
grievous torments of Hell, to maintain rela
tions of amity and friendship, much less 
rendering assistance to or co-operating 
with such non-Muslims as are at war with 
Muslims. and oppose God and His Apostle. 
Indeed 80 rigid is the Law of Islam in this 
behalf that MusaImans are forbidden even 
to assist each other in aught that is unrigh
teous. Says the Holy Quran : .. Assist each 
other in righteousness and be God-fearing, 
but assist not each other in sin and trans
gression Ito 

These being the limits of co-operation 
even among Musalmans themselves. how 
is it to be supposed that co-operation will 
be permissible with Infidels waging war 
against Islam and the deienders of Islam 
as Government is doing to thi!l day, and 
co-operation too in waging that war 
itself' Five hundred of the most distin
guished UIemas of Islam in India issued a 
judicial pronouncement against it months 
before the Karachi Khilafat Conference was 
even thought of by anybody in India. But 
all of a sudden. when the shameless effort 
of Government to twist our Government 
regarding non-violence into a recantation 
and abject surrender for fear of proeecution 
failed so ignominiously through the persis
tence of Mahatma Ghandi. the incidental 
mention of the army in the Angora Reso
lution of the Karachi Conference was 
pounced upon by Governmentassubsequent 
to the Gandhi-Reading interviews, and 
10! and beholdl the Fatwa of the UIema was 
declared forfeited to His Majesty after 
perhaps half & million copies thereof 
had beim distributed all over India by 
various provincial and local bodies in addi
tion to the central organisations themselves. 
Not by such tricks, I I!ui.mit, ran three 
hundred and twenty million., be ruled in
the tv.entieth century_ 

And on what is the Fatwa of these five 
hundred divines based! On the repeated' 
testimony of the Prophet's most authentic 
traditions. I do not think I can do better 
than cite both without argument or 
commen ts of my own; for nODe is rea]Jy 
necessary. 

Here are some six passages from Holy 
Quran:-

1. .. It is not for one of the Faithful 
to kill another but by mischance "--and: 
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hereafter follow the severe penances pres-, " just cause" for which a Moslem is. 

cribed even in cases of such mischance permitted to slay .noth~ :-
(Sura-I-Nisa, Chapter IV). I 

. 1 .. Shedding a Moslem's blood is not 
2. "But whoever shall kill one of the permissible except in three eases, when a 

Faithful wilfully his recompense shall be life is taken for a life (M as pUDishment 
Hell; for ever shall he abide therein; God for a renegade deserting his side".) (This is 
shall be wrath with him. and shall curse him, to be found in the most authentic collections 
and prepare for him. a great torment." of Bukhari, Moslem, Tirmizi, Abu Daud,. 
(Idem.) Nasai and others). 

3. "0 ye Faithful! devour not each 
other's substances falsely except that it be 
trading among you by your own consent; 
and kill not your own people, verily God 
is unto you merciful. And whoever shall 
do this of malice and wrongfully, we 
will soon cast him in fire, for unto God is 
this easy. If 18 shun the great things 
that are forbidden we will blot out your 
faults, and we will lead you into Paradise 
with honourable entry." (Idem). 

4. "After recounting the story of the 
first killing, the murde'! of a brother by a 
brother, the crime of Cain inspite of Abel's 
declaration of his own doctrine of non
violence, the doctrine of every Moslem in 
like circumstances, .. Even if thou stretch 
forth thy head against me to slay me; verily 
I fear God, the Lord of the Worlds", the 
Quran says; .. For this have we obtained 
unto the children of Israel that whoever 
slayeth another soul unless it be for man 
slaughter or for spreading disorder in land, 
it is as though he slew all mankind; and 
whoever saveth a life it is as though as 
saved all mankind alive. (Sura-i-Matdah. 
Chapter V). 

5. "And (the servitors of the Beneficient 
God are) they who call on no other gods with 
God. nor slay the soul God hath forbidden 
to be slain, except for just cause and commit 
not fornication. for he who doeth thisshaIl 

• meet the reward of sin (that part of Hen 
which is known as Asam). Doubled unto 
him shaIl be the torment of the Day of 
of resurrection, and therein shall 
he remain. disgraced for ever." (Sura-i
AIl-Furqan Chapter, XXV.) 

6. "AniJ, slay not a soul whom God athh 
forbidden you to slay except for just 
cause" •••• (Sura-i-BaDi-Israel, Chapter 
XVII.· 

If we turn to the traditions of the Pro
phet, they are so numerous, and each and 
every one of them so clear and emphatic. 
that it becomes exceedinaJy difficult 
which to choose and wohi~h to leave 
out.. Nevertheless I shall attempt a 
selection. and the following should 
suffice. the first cited here being- the 
Tradition that explains what alone is 
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2 ... A Moslem is he from whose tongue 
and hand a Moslem remained immune". 

(Bukhari-B, Moslem-lII, Abu-Daud. 
AD, TUmizi-T, &c.) 

3 ... To abuse a Moslem is wrong doing; 
and to war against him is lnfidehty ·Kfr,. 

(B : M: T: AD: Nasai-N: Ibn-i-Maja-
1M.) 

4. " He who bore arms against us is not 
from among us ", i.e. is not a Mpslem any 
longer (B: M: T: AD :). 

6. .. Even if the inhabitants of all the 
heavens and all the earths were acce8S0rie~ 
in the slaying of a single Moslem, God 
will certainly push them all into the fire." 

(T : Behaqi BQ-TibraDi-TB). 

6. "Whosoever assisted in the slay
ing of a Moslem even with a half a word, 
shall meet God with this written -between 
his eyes: "Despairer from God's Mercy 
(i e. he shall receive no portion of 
God's abounding Mercy}". (1M: B Q : 
AsbahaDi.) 

'1. "The m~der of a Moslem is 
greater in the sight of God than the 
disappearanco (i.e. destruction) of the 
world (N: BQ :) 

8. .. The disappearance of the world 
(i. fl. Destruction) is a lighter matter to 
God than the murder of a Moslem." 
(M. N. T. 1M.) 

9. .. God may,lt is to I;e hoped, forgive 
every sin, but not the man. who died while 
still an infidel, nor the man who killed a 
Moslem wilfully_" (AD: Ibn-i-Haban: N: 
Hakim). 

10. .. Whosoever killed a Moslem 
without discriminating between killing for 
just cause or without it, God will accept 
from him neither his discharge of 
obligatory- duties nor optional devotions P 

(AD). 

11. .. Every Moslem's life, and honour 
and property are laralll (unlawful, 
forbidden for every other Moslem.'· (M.) 
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12. .. There are seven doors to Hell. one 
-of which is for those who draw wordon my 
followera." (T) 

13. "The major sins are associating 
.another with God, disobedience towards 
parents, slaying of a. soul that is forbidden 
.and perjury." (B: M: & C.) 

14. "Let him who can see t1 it that 
there is not between him and Heaven 
-eveli a handful of a. Moslem's blood, even 
as much as a fowl's which is killed ~or food, 
for whensoever such a man will present 
"himself before any of the gates of Paradise, 
God will interpose Himself betweell him and 
Paradise. (TB: BQ :) 

15. "Whosoever went forth drawing his 
1Iword against my followers, striking alike 
the good and the bad, sparing neither the 
Faithful nor those in alliance with them 
(literally, not fulfilling the pledge in the 
-case of those to whom a pledge was given) is 
not of me nor am I of him. (i e. he is not a 
Moslem and the Prophet too has no concern 
with him.)." (M) 

16. "When two Musalmans quarrel with 
-each other ana use their swords, both the 
Slayer and this slain shall be cast into the 
Fire". When the people said, "0 Prophet 
of God, the reason for the slayer being cast 
into the Fire is plain but why the slain as 
well 1 The Prophet replied, "Because 
he had intended to kill his companion." 
(B : M: T: & C.) 

I shall cite two more Traditions which 
I had purpotely left out hitherto because 
they need special emphfsis. Ibni--Maja 
gives the following Hadeesl related by that 
Prince of Traditionists, Hazarat Abdulla. 
son of Hazrat Omar:-

,"I saw the ProphetofGodcircumambula
ting the Ka'ba sa.ying the while: 
How good art thou (0 Ka'ba), and 
how is thy air ! How greatart thou, 
and how great is thy Ilanctity ! But 
by the Lord in who'38 hand is the 
soul of Mahomed I certainly the 
sarwtity 0/ one of the Fait7tfUl tn' the 
sight of Gocl is !fI'eater.. titan tkine own, 
the sanctity of kif goods and (If hIS 
blood.'" 

And this infidel Government prosecuted 
l!Iix: Musalmans and a Hindu of a recognised 
88.D,ctity for calling upon Musalmans to res
pect t he sanctity of Moslem life and Mcslem 
property that is greater than the sanctity of 
Holy of Holies, after having outraged the 
sanctity of both! 

The last Tradition that I am going to cite 
llereisthelastwordofthe last of the Pro
phet'J on this subjects. Only three months 

before he passed, closing for ever the 
chapter of divine revelation, he went OD 
his last pilgrims to Mecca where about 
175,000 people accompanied him Address
ing. these assembled multitudes on the day 
of the Haj, he asked them what day it was 
and the people understanding tha t he could 
not be unaware of that, and was asking 
it only to emphasise the importance of tlle 
occasion answered," .. God and the 
Prophetof God know best." Then he asked 
what mon h it was, and they an~weIt'd 
in like manner. Finally 118 asked them 
what city it was, and t ey answered al 
before. Then said the Prophet, and it is 
related in all the collections of the Traditions 
and in Books of history and in his bio
graphies, .. Beware, in truth your blood 
and your goods and your honour are Ilarom 
(religiously forbidden) unto you like the 
hurmol (the non-substantive corresponding 
to adjective haram) of this day, in this 
city, and in this month. Beware, burn 
ye not into Infidels after me, cutting 0.11 the 
r&eCb 01 each other fl. It is to this Infi
delity that Government still continues to 
invite Moslems soldiers and when we remind 
them of this solemn exhortation of the 
Prophet on so solemn an occa'lion, a 
Government which desire as to disregard 
even the Prophet's dying injunction re
garding the elimination of all non-l(oslem 
control from the Jazirat-ul-Arab, 'prose
cutes us inspite of all the proclamations of 
all British Sovereigns, who have solemnly 
disclaimed .. like the right and the 
desire of imposing their own covictions 
on us. 

I will only mention one fact which brings 
the Law 01 Islam home to all. The Sepoy's 
Mutiny, after which the Queen's Proclama
tion was issued, had originated with greased 
cartridges in which cow's and swine's grease 
was believed to be mixed. But Islamic 
law according to the best authorities which 
I can cite not only permits a Moslem to 
take swine's flesh if he is in case of refusal 
threatened with death, but lays it down 
that he would die a sinner if he refused it; 
but if he is threatened with death unless he 
slay another Moslem, he mus' refU8e. He 
may like circumstances even recant Islam 
if he continues to be Believer at heart; but 
hemUBtnotsZaya Mosl.em. Andreta Gonrn
ment which is so tender as to ask soldiers 
before enlistment whether they object to 
vaccination or even re-vaccination, would 
compel a Moslem to do something worse 
than apostatize or eat pork: if there is any 
value in the boats of toleration and in the 
Proclamation of three sovereigns then we 
have performed a religious and le~l duty 
in calling upon Moslem soldiers m these 
circumstances to withdraw mm the army 
and are neither sinners nor crim.in&Js. 

(Sd.) MAnoDD~ 
SerfJfJ'1l.t 0/ KG' bba. 



lIAULANA MOHAMED ALI'S 
ADDRESS TO THE JURY. 

• 
Maulana Mohamed Ali before addressing 

the Jury turning to the Court said : 

Can I have the Jury on this aide , I have 
Dot seen their facea yet. I want to seduce 
them like the troops (laughter in Court) 

The Court directed the Jurors to change 
their seats acc rdingly, and the Judge 
alao changed the positbn of his aeat turning 
to the lef. directly facing the accused. 

Maul.&na Mohamed Ali then rose amid pin
drop silence and addressing the Jury said: 

GE}lI'TU!MEN OP THB: JURY, 

r which every human being owea to God ! 
Gentlemen, I think: not for my own sake. 
nor for the sake of my co-accused, but I think: 
for you. It is a misfortune that there is not 
a single Musalman among y)u. Three of 
you are Christians, and two are Hindus. 
But that does not matter at all. I am 
speaking to human beings. I am speaking 
mostly to Indians. I do not know whether 
all of you are Indians perhaps one of you is 
not. though he to:} may have his domicile 
in India and may ha ve tOme to regard India. 
although an Englishman, as his home. 
and may therefore be regarded as an Indian. 
I am therefore speaking to a majority of 
yon at least who come from a country which 
is imbued with the spirit of religion and 
which is traditionally a spiritual country aud 
wbich has striven through the ages for the 
exaltation of the spirit as against the flesh. I just asked t~e Presiding Judge 

that .he might permit me to see 
your faces because with the excep- Gentlemen, we hear so much of tolera
tion of one of your number I had tion in these enlightened days, and I do not 
not hitherto been able to see your faces. think even the Public Prosecutor would 
And I also sail that I want to seduce the contradict me if! say tht we all want tolera
Jury. Of course, there was behind that tion. The British Government has never 
another intention, not the ultimate object tired of saying that it is a to rant Govern
perhaps. but incidental to it, as the Public me nt, and that British rule is firmly based 
Prosecutor would say, I wanted you to act on toleration. I do not think: that the 
as a screen in front of the ladies now behind Government of any civilised country in this 
you, or the Public Prosecutor may add yet Twentieth Century could ever say that it is 
another charge of seduction against me against toleration. But what is toleration 
(laughter), butafter all I find that as a result after all ! It is this; as a well-known man 
of my effort at seduction I have tur. ed the said- "Sir. I disagree most heartily wit • 
. udge also towards me to-day (laughter) .. every word of what you have said but, 

• . damn it, I shall fight to the last drop of my 
Gen~emen, I think: ~ u;n gomg to take as blood for your right to say it." Tliat is 

lUuch time as I can. so It. IS nec~ssary to tell Tolerati<m! That is to say) toleiation is 
you beforehand that ,If I mtended to required for disagreement, it is required 
defend myself or.my frle~ds and to escape where people are not of the same opinion. 
from ~a~porta~on for life or th~ gallows where people hold very different views 
?r the ]al1 I dO.n t know what the Judge has where they have wide difference. Other
lnstore for m81twould have been absolutely wise there is no necessity for toleration. 
unpardonable. No, gentlemen for .that But the tolerant man tolerates aU this and 
purpose I would ~ot have wa~ted a smgle sacrifices everything for the maintenance 
moment of your time or of mme. of tolerance. Now, you might say, a man 

I do not want anv defence. I have no might hold very foolish opinions, I am sorry 
defence to offer. And there is no need of many men do. I think the Public Prosecutor 
defence, for it is not we who are OD trial. for one holds some very foolish opinioDS
It is the Government itself that is on trial. and we have yet got to see that kind of 
It is the Judge himslf who is on trial It is opinion the judge holds that WJuld be after 
the whole system of public prosecutions, I am silenced-but it is not the question 
the entire provisions of the law that are whetheraman'sjudgementisri!!htorwrong 
on trial. It is nota question of my defence. -people's judgment may be foolish-the 
It is a very clear issue, and I tha,nked the question is this, when any person or a body 
Government in the Lower Court, because of persons give you a pledge or freedom to 
for the first time it came out into the open hold your own opinions and act up to them, 
and gave us. a chance of having a decision then I think: it is their duty to abide by tha, 
OD a very clear-cut and pointed issue. pledge. 
That very clear-cut and pointed issue is Now. Gentlemen, what the case is against 
this: Is God's law for a British subject to be us, we want the whole world to understand. 
more important or the King's la w--a man's After all, the result of the decision here 
law' CallhimHiaMaiestyorHiaImperia.1 wiU not be confined to the audience in the 
Majesty-exa1t him as much as you like-show hall, or to the few scores of thousands of 

'all,obedience to him-6how him aUUe people in Karachi It was said that the 
i10yattr 10U can-pay him aU the I'I!llpect- Resolution that was passed here was not 
'en~rtain even Buperstitions about him if for that small body of audience com
·you like but the question is-is this respect prising a few Ulemaa and a few thousand 
or these superstitions going to stand even for people. but it was meant .for a larger 
the slightest moment in the w~y of loya.lty audience. Now, this trial too is meant for 
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mOre that the audience here in this hall; 
certainly for more than the five of you. 
lt is really ment for the whole world. 
We want to have our right to get the protec
tion of the law for OUf religious beliefs and 
wactices recognised. Let the Government 
repent and say that we have seen the 
error of our ways (turning to Mr. Ross 
Alston). These are the words' which my 
friend Mr. Ross Alston wanted me to say 
as my last words. and they shall be my 
last words-but with regard to the action 
proper for the Government: (laughter). 
But win the Government say that 1 Is it 
going to abide by that pledge of Freedom 
of Faith! Or, would the Government say.
No. We are powedul, 'We are strong, we have 
dreadnou{thts. we have aeroplanes, we have 
all this soldiery. we have machine guns, we 
have all this paraphernalia of destruction 
with us, we command tremendous power, we 
have beaten the most powedul nation in 
Europe, though, of course with the help of 
twentysix allies (laughter) and India's men, 
money, and other resources-but tha~'s aD
other Story Laul!hter-we cannot tolerate 
our religious opinions and acts. If they say' 
that, we can understand that. Therefore 
it is not for the purpose of defending our
selves but it is to make this issue clear 
because it is a national issue-nay. more 
than that, it is an issue on which the history 
of the world to a great extent depends
whether in ·this civilised century man's 
word shall be deemed higher than the word 
of God. The trial is not "Mohamed Ali 
and six others versus the Crown", but "GOd 
ve,sus man". This case is therefore be
tween God and man. That is the trial. 
The whole question is---shall God dominate 
over man or shall man dominate over God". 

and the commandments of God. he was an. 
DOUS to get over as quickly as possible. He 
was skating over thin ice t He brushed 
all that aside. Now I challenge him I 
challenge the Judge to give a decision on 
the point. It·is not at all a question of 
fact with which you, gentlemen of the 
Jury, have to deal. If the Judge deals with 
the question of law in his summing up and 

sentences us, if the verdict of the Jury goes 
against us in the case in which you act 8$ 

Jurors, and if he exercises his right as Judge 
to decide both as regards the facts and the 
law in the cases in which you act merely 
as assessors, after you give your opinion 
as assessers, if he sentences us disregarding 
our religious obligation then our courl!6 
will be clear. It does not matter what 
punishment we are likely to get and under 
what section of the Penal Code we. get, as 
there are any number of Sectioll$ 
120 B, 131, 109, 005, 117 and 80 on. 

.As regards those sections and the vaiioua 
charges, so for as I am concerned, I was 
greatlyconiused,andlamtryingtocompute 
how many years altogether I shall get. 
(laughter.) I have but one life and I do not. 
know if it can cover the many years that 
I shall get if I am punished according to 
my deserts (laughter). But that is absolu
tely immaterial 

The whole thing is this. I want a decision 
from the Court on behalf of the this Govern
ment that the Courts of India cannot give 
any protection to a man who does the thing 
that I have done-though it admits that it 
is precisely the thing that his religion de' 
mands, Bis God demands from him. God is 
not clamouring from the house top. He is 
shouting from his eternally high throne-
cl8.mouring from there "Man whom I ha ve 

Now, gentlemen, you were here though created from just a clot of blood, whom I 
it was not intended for you-you happened raised to whatever of power and glory you 
to pe here-when we refused to stand up possess whatever you have and whatever 
when the Judge asked us to do so. We have you are, it is I who gave it to you and 
always .dissociated ourselves from and made all this for you-I 'Wtlnt you W 
repudiated the idea of showing any dis- BenJ8 Me and 1Iot fJ creature of Milll." 
respect to the Judges. We are not foolish Whatever respect I may have for the king, 
enough to create any un-necessary 'Im- I may not bow before him when he asks 
pleasantness or to worry the Judge or Uri- me not to bow before my God and his. 
tate him. We have no gtudge against him. commandments. 
But the whole question was with regard to 
respect to a man as against respect to God. The Judge llad hinted something abc ut 
.¥ my brother has said in the Lower Court, the beliefs of some sects. He said-Suppose 
and as I say: before you ;now, we do not re- a ~ect of the Hindus demands human sa( ti
.fo~e the King any longer as our king- fice. I do not know if any religion in 
we dO not owe any loyalty to any man who India demands human sacrUice. It is 
denies our right to be loyal to God. Ihave, not a questionofindividual belief that was 
not a word to say against the ldng-I have involved in our case. TheD the Public 
not a. word against the. Royal family. But Prosecutor had said we had different sects 
where the question of God comes in as among ourselves. We quarrelled among 
against the Government, I cannot have any ourselves as to which of these is right and 
respectfou'GovernmentwhenthatGovern- which is wrong. Well, it is nota question. 
tnent demands from me that I must not of which sect is right. Do we know which 
first respect God and His laws. Therefore religion is right aDd which religion is wrong! 
the whole 9,uestion really is, as I have InthisitisnotaquestioD of our belief alone;. 
said, between God and man. The Public it is the question of the belief of every 
Prosecuter :has very skilfully stated his case Moslem •. But eveD if it was a case of a. 
and .hen he came to our religious beliefs particular sect, do you mean to say that the 

\ 
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l'roclamation of the Queen in 1858 required 
at that time that each and every one of the 
300 milliOJ18 of the people Of India. must 
be agreed all the heaveJ18 and the whole 
earth And all the planets and the Man in 
the moon and all the men in Mars every one 
must be agreed that this was the one 
true and correct Faith and it was then that 
the Queen's Proclamation Frovided protec
tion 1 No protection would have been 
required for such a Faith. Whatis the 
l'enal Code itself for t It is to give you the 
protection that I seek that I may not hurt 
your religious feelings. In to-day's .. New 
Times" we find that some men-Khilafat 
men ha ve been prosecuted in Calcutta 
because they hurt the religious feelings of 
II policeman, gentlemen, (Jaughter)of a police 
man by askIng him to resign Government 
service. (Laughter). I have not the least 
doubt that these men will be condemned 
but you Ilee there is a provision oflaw even 
for protecting a policeman's religious feelings. 
Take another case A little piece of stone 
which some men worship and worship with 
full intensity-with as much intensity as my 
own when I say my prayers possibly with 
greater intensity than mine-you do not 
approve of it-you heartily disapprove ofit 
and want to remove it. But can you do 
it! You cannot. The Jaw gives the man who 
worships it its protecion. Why does it do 
dO t It is not because the man's religion 
is good but because of the man's feelings. 
Because the framers of the law say that it i'1 
not good religion that they seek to protect 
but it is the man's religious feelings. 
It is not the objective religion but the sub
jective feelings of the man that have to 
be protected. Itis this that Lord Macaulay 
and others sought to protect the religious 
feelings of a brother-man however foolish 
and superstitious and wrong they may be. 

I It is this that you have got to protect 
and the law provides this protection. But 
I base my case upon the Queen's Proclama
tion and the King's Proclamation. So 
the Judge bas got to declare whether these 
Proclamations have any value in a Law 
Court or not. That picture (pointing to 
the picture of King Edward VII) is there to 
remind the Judge that he has to give us the 
protection oithe King's law. You will take 
that law from him because you cannot either 
take the Jaw from me or from my friend 
there (pointing to the Public Prosecutor). 
If you took your law from him you will be 
in perilous state, truly &8adplight (laughter). 
But in this case. it is not the case of any 
man's individual opinion or the opinion of 
a small number of Musalmans though you: 
cannot hurt the feelings-the religious feel
ings even of these. Here it is not a question 
of a sect but of a religion. No person who 
calls himself a Musalman. can go outside 
this book (pointing to the Quran). Look 
at this traDBlatlon in English. This boo1i:is 
fullofrepititions. But you see what a small 
bookit is inspite of its repititions alto~ether 
it i5 book only about 500 pages. It 18 this 
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book which COJl8titutes the chief source oC 
our religious !aws. I wish to explain this so
that there may not be any misunderstand
ing. You ought to know where my religion. 
is to be found. I do not take it hom any 
individual's beliefs. My religion is all 
contained in the first instance in this tiny 
volume. Then come the Traditions of our
Prophet. But about this origina.l source· 
(pointing to the Quran) there is not one single 
sect of MusaImans that differs abou~ 
a single syllsble. Therefore. you will find 
that here is a solid bed-rock of our Faith 
a bout which there is no difference of opinion. 
In the case of the Prophet's traditions .. 
even if one of the compamons of the Pro
phets said that the Prophet said so, and so 
and if that Tradition, handed down from his. 
campatrions, is against or in contravention of 
anything contained in this book, no Moslem 
will accept that Tradition. We shall not. 
believe anything that is attributed to the 
Prophet, if it is against the Quran. But 
if it explains it (the Quran) or Bupplements 
it (ad}u1Jandi cauaaer 8'UppltTIdi cause) we 
may accept it. I wish to make no odioua 
comparisons. But what I wish to point out. 
is that the four Gospels of the Christian 
Scripturers, if we have is to test their 
authenticity (interrupted by the Court). 

The Court.-I cannot allow you to go on 
in this way. It is not strictly relevant to 
the case. Are you speaking in your defence 
or not 1 What is your point! 

M. M. Ali.-Mypoint is that even the Pro
phet's TraditioJ18 have been authentiated 
with the greatest care;but their testimonytoo
cannot over-ride the dictates of the Quran 
on which all sects of !slams agree. It haa 
been said that there are sects. Well, I am 
not going to base my ease upon any thing 
which is subject to the differences of Sects. 
I am going to base my case upon the solid 
bed-rock of the Quran. If you will give me 
the opportunity to make the Jury under-· 
stand what my friend thePublic ProsecutOr 
has so lightly brushed aside altogether. 

The Court.-I cannot turn this trial into
a religious controversy_This is irrelevant. 
You cannot cite these texts here. 

M. M. Ali.-They are contained in my state 
ment in the Lower Court. They are on 
record. I wish to explain their bearing 
to the Jury. Well, if I am not allowed to
explain my CAse I will stop. 

The Court.-Why bring out this religious 
matter which has no concern with me 1 I 
do not want to limit you unnecessarily. You 
must confine yourself to the charges against. 
you. 

M.M • .A1i.-I entirely differ hom the Court. 
in this matter. I think I am entitled to ex
plain as to what my religion 1a.ys down 
without any difference ofsects and to prove 
that this is the religion which the 1a.w pio .. 
tects. Tell me that the 1a.w does not protect. 
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my religion and I am saPsfted. -X will sit 
.down. I do not know how you are going 
to sum up the case to the Jury. Therefore 
before you have summed up and their 
verdict is delivered, I am putting this before 
the Jury. 

The Court.-I shall tell the Jury however 
that the excuse tAat you ofier is no excuse 
that you llave done /Lnything which is a 
-crimina.l ofience-that religion is no excuse 

\ for criminal offence. 

M. M. Ali.-Therefore it seems to me that 
the summing up too is already done, befote I 
have done with addressing the Jury. There 
nave been so many things too previous 
.in this trial. 

The Court.-Whether you have committed 
:the ofience or not has to be decided accord
ing to the law ofthe land. 

M. M. Ali.-There is nothing which is re
-quired by a ma.n's religion which can be an 
·offence in British India as long as the Procla:
mation holds. You cannot in this country 
.ask a lIindu to kill a cow. Before enlisting 
Illcruitsvouhave to take people's answers 
down and you bind them by a certa.in
-oath. This is the form (showing the form) 
upon which the soldiers 801"'" enlisted People 
take the oath that they will a.bide by their 
:pledge. Yet not a single Hindu soldier 
'who takes that oath wilfkm a cow in spite 
of all the allegience that he might owe to 
the king. Therefore if his officer commands 

. .him to kill a cow and the Hindu 
soldier refuses it, will he be hauled up before 
-this. Comt 1 If- the commander orders 
... lI'indu or l\lusalman soldier to use cow or 
.swine-greased cartridges-which the Hindus 
-and the Musalman won't touch it and he 
J:efused to do it, could he be brought before 
.any Comt 01 Law! Th.e Queen's Proclama
tion will give him the protection no matter 
what your renal Code might say. So long 
.as what I do is enjoined by my religion, no 
Indian Penal Code or other Penal .Law can 
touch :me beca.use the Queen's Procl8.mation 
is there. As long as the Queen's successor 
is the Ruler, as long as the King's picture 
is here, you, the Judge, will have to take 
your orders frOIn the Queen's Proclamation 
.and the King's, otherwise I will know that 
the whole thing was a camouflage, and 
that all this talk about tolerance was sheer 
-cant and hyporisy. Now, in this form you 
will see there is a question (Reads the form) 
.. Are you willing to go whereever ordered by 
land or sea. and allow caste usage to 
iD.terfere with yo'\1% military duty". 1 take 
it that every soldier at the time qf enlistment 
has got to answer this in the affirmative 
.and to sign thiS form. That does not 
allow the commanda.nt to believe that the 
religious commandment is therefore binding 
-on a soldier. Supposing the man is asked to 
kill a cow by his offieer to provide bully beaf 
for him. The man absolutely refuses that 
&nd ):i.e quotes Scriptures and Shastras. 

No section of your Penal Code will ever assist 
the Judge or the Jury to declare that this 
man would be Jlunished because he is acting 
according to his religi'ln Say that he CRn 
be punished and Isitdown. No, gentlemen, 
you have to write on every section through
out the Penal Code and every other law, 
the favourite pharse of th.e lawyers 
II Without prejudice", i.e . .. without pre
judice to a man's religion. You sa.y that 
there are bad customs like ' Sati ' which" e 
cannot allow. Then you should declare the 
customs which you will allow and the 
conditions on which you will be tolerant. 
Even murder is not murder if the man's 
religion demandS it And the Queen gave 
the law's protection by the Proclam&tiol1 
to that religion. You say there are many 
I1lligions and sects in this country. Well 
then lOU should. have proclaimed that 
such and such -religions sl\all receive pro
tection. You should have made it clear that 
on these conditions alone whosoever wantA 
to live within this Empire will be allowed 
to live and be regarded as loyal subject. 
Whoever did not want to live within the 
orbit of this loyalty, that man would either 
have walked out of this Empire or would 
have kicked you out of it. My friend 
(the P.P.) told you that we are very sincere, 
that we are people who are straigh t-forward. 
I am thankful to him for this compliment. 
But he did this for his own purpose 
and lam going to use it for my purpose now. 
Gentlemen, you will now understand that we 
are not the people who are going to be easily 
frightened into telling untruths to escape 
punishment if we deserve it on the evidence 
led before you. Whatever evidence there is 
in this case is of a. trivial character a.nd I will 
not worry you about these trivial things. 
I am not going to bother about the evidence 
regarding the time we left the Kenyashala 
or returned to it or about the Subjects 
Committee which was led to prove 
our association. Association with whom' 
Association with my brother! In 
that case the Public Prosecutor could 
sim.ila.rly have given tlie whole of our 
past history and with his chronolo
gical order should have placed the 
evidence before you that my brother was 
present at my birth; that we lived together 
in the same home; that he took away Uly 
pocket-money when we were in school 
and when I demanded back my money 
he beat me black and blue (laughter). This 
is association I (laughter). All this, gentle
men of the Jury, is trivial evidence. The 
main case is, does the Queen's Proclamation 
give protection to the Muslim. religIon or 
not. My whole contention is that if we ask 
the muslim soldier to give up serving in the 
British Axmy and to refuse to recruit, and 
ask other p$lople not to be {ecruited, And we 
say and prove that it is to be found in the 
Quran, then we are immune. You cannot 
punish us.· Where the Penal Code is not 
opposed to the Quran, it stands. When 
the Penal Code is in antagonism to the 
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QuraD. it doe" not stand. It must ~. That 
is the whole "'8. If I am wrong in this, 
let the Judge decide. I will be content. 
You, gentlemen, must not take what the 
Frosecution says about individual opinion 
a8 affecting our ,:ase. though even in that 
case we have got to think of the man's 
religious feelings. I have given you 17 
or 18 out of the M Hadises and the six 
verses from the Quran cited by Maulans 
Husain Ahmed Sahib. From these very 
citations the gentlemen of the Jury and the 
Presiding Judge may understand very 
dearly what a Muslim must not do. The 
Public Prose~utor has talked of verses cited 
without their contexts. It was to avoid 
this that I have given long extracts from the 
Quran so that you may be easily able to 
understand the context. I say, ask any 
Muslim ohny sect, Bend for anyman-even 
the Court Chaprasi a.nd ask him. to say if 
what I say is written in the Quran or not. 
He will easily point it out for you if he can 
read the Quran, and if he knows Arabic he 
will explain it to you. There would be no 
difference of opinion I challenge the 
Government,-I challenge the Prosecution 
to produce any man, to produce any judicial 
opinion or Fatwa to show that what we 
declared is wrong. There might be a differ
ence between the Shias and the SUDnis
there is a difference about the Khilafat 
question. The Shias do not believe in the 
Sultan's Khilafat. There might be some 
difference about 'some other matters but 
there is no difference of opiruon about this. 
As regards Non-Co-operation generally, 
there might be a difference of opinion There 
might be men who are against relinquish
ing honours or service or giving up grants
in-aid to schools. They say this is a matter 
of business not of friendship or co-opera tion; 
you may retain this grant or leave it. But 
after all it is a small minority that says so, 
and many of us have sold themselves to 
Government. But so far as the quespon 
of killing another Musa]man is concerned 
there is no difference of opinion. Th~ is 
the main point. 

Now, gentlemen, I want to say something 
about the charges. It is not for you, gentle
men, not for me, to object to the misjoinder 
of charges. If I am to address anyone on 
that point, I shall address the Judge. I 
think I am within my rights if I refer to this. 
But so far as you are concerned. I may tell 
you, gentlemen, that any number of sections 
109, 117, 120B, 131 &; 605 of the Indian 
Fenal Code have been jumbled together 
for the purpose of creating· confusion
though section 233 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code lays down that these several charges 
c&nnot be joined. Section 233 runs thus: -

Sec.-233·-·· For every distinct offence 
of which any person is accused there shall 
be a separate charge, and every such charge 
shall be tried separately, except in the cases 
mentioned in Sections 234,235, 236 and 239" 

Sec. 234.-" When a person is accused 
of more offence than one of the same kind 
committed within the space of 12 months 
from the :first to the last of such offences, 
he may be charged with. and tried at one 
trial for. any number of them not exceed
ing three." 

The Court.-I do not think you should 
trouble yourseU in reading this to the Jury. 
There cannot be any re-casting of the 
charges at this late stage. 

M. M. Ali-The general rule is that the 
individuals should be separately tried and 
the charges should be separately dealt 
with. 'because if this is not done it will 
prejudice the accused and it will prejudice 
the genetlemen of the Jury I do not 
know why they are jumbled together, but it 
seems to me that all representing the Crown 
have criminally conspired (laughter) so 
that so many sections of the law have been 
brought in only to confuse everybody. I 
do not know whether any of you, gentlemen, 
have understood them clearly. 1 did not 
quite understand what was the :first charge. 
and what was the second charge, what was 
to go before you as Jury and what was to go 
before the Judge and before you as Assess
sors. It was not quite clear until to-day. 
When I was being brought here from Waltair, 
one of the policemen escorting me in the 
special train asked me with what offence 
I had been charged. I did not know but 
told him that my warrant had recited 
SeCtiODS 120. 131, 505 and 117. The 
policeman drolly remarked :-

" They may apply as many as they like, 
for after all they are home-made sections." 
(laughter). I wonder if any of you, gentle
men, have played billiards. Well there are 
three balls in bilhard and you score by 
hitting your ball in such a way that it hits 
the other two or hits another and then drops 
into one of the pockets attached to the 
table or forces the other balls into these 
pockets. But sometimes these cursed baUs 
lie on the table in such a manner that vou 
don't know what to do with them to score 
and this happens infernally or frequently to 
the beginner. Well, the advice that you 
will in such a case get from the mere ex
perience is to hit hard and trust the rest 
to luck (laughter) and not often, on score 
what is called a fiuke in your opponents 
case and a very difficult stroke, of course, in 
your own way! (laughter) Well gentlemen, 
that is peculiarly what the Prosecution has 
done with these charges. It has hit hard 
and trusts you and the judge for a score. 
Out of so many sections one or two mayman
age to stick (laughter). The whole thing. 
safar as I understand, isthat there are tw'O 
main offences with which we a~ charged. 
The first oHence. is an agreement constitut
ing. criminal conspiracy and the second is 
the attempt to commit an offence (after 
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interruption by the Court) agreement to 
commit criminal ofience which makes in 
a crimina.l conspiracy, and Be~ond.ly to com
mit an actin pursuance of that conspiracy. 
These are the iirst two charges. Then 
comes the question of my statement, which 
was likely to seduce the troops from their 
loyalty. Then, of course, comes the abet
ment by the several co-accused. I am told 
the onlv thing that will go before 
you 8S' Jury Will be the attempt in 
pursuance of that conspiracy. But l will 
take up the first charge first--as regards 
an agreement. I am not quite sure 
whether any of you, gentlemen, know that 
the86 Sections 120A and 120B were added 
to the Pena.l Code not so very long ago and 
I happened to be present in the Council 
Meeting in which the Conspiracy :Bill was 
passed. I was sitting in the press gallery, 
during the lunch interval, when myoid 
friend Sir William Vincent came into the hall 
of the Council. I was sitting with a dis
tinguished journa.list who has since become 
a Moderate leader and a particular friend of 
Goverm::nent. Sir William Vincent asked 
me jovially if we two were conspiring. I 
said to him " For conspiring an agreement 
is necessary, and as you know only too well, 
I ne,'llr agree with anybody." (laughter). 
And, gentlemen of the Jury, truly enough 
there has been no agreement. No evidence 
has ebeen led about agreement, whether 
here or in the Lower Court. " It is a 
matter of presumption," says the Public 
Prosecutor. And it is really upon" pre
sumption" that they are going to transport 
me for life-to take me away from my 
family, to take m mway from my girls, to 
take me away from my.wifeandagedmother 
to take me away frtm my country, which is 
atill more importan to me. And all this 
on a :tn&tter of "presumption" I Not a single 
witness comes in to say that there has even 
a discussion about it. I am not quite sure 
whether the Judge was :filling the gaps in 
the evidence by asking us questions a.bout 
this. Anyhow I said in reply that we never 
discussed the question about the troops. 
We are told by the Prosecution that the 
accused knew more than the Prosecution. I 
think that is perfectly true. ,As a matter of 
fact the Prosecution knows 80 very little 
(laughter) and they pretend to increase 
their knowledge with the assistance of the 
inventiollS of the police (laughter). Yes, 
the a.ccused knew what the Prosecution 
does not. But have they not put all their 
cards on the table before the Committing 
:Magistrate! 

Yo-q, gentlemen, have had a long recita
tion in this Court when the Clerk of the 
Crown read my statement made in the 
Lower Court. In that statement I showed 
very clearly the whole genesis of these 
prosecutiollS, and I hope you listened to it 
very carefully. It gives you the whole 
genesis of this case. Well, I am supposed 
to be a very franman-we are very frank 

people. Ex-hypothesi, you will take it. 
that we are truthful people also. So far as 
any agreement to tell the Muslim troops 
in India--even w ha t the 1& w of IsIam is con
cerned, there was none belond this reso
lution before you. But the day a man calls 
himself a Musalman he is bound to abide 
by what is contained in the Quran. If one 
single syllable of it I reject, I am not a 
Musalman. I may be the worst sinner. 
I may be no matter however so, sinful 1 
will still be-so long as I do Dot reject any
thing out of this book-l will still be & 

Musalman. But the moment I reject 
this however, pious or otherwise I may be, 
1 am not & Musalman. And whatever is 
contained in 'the Quran I am required by 
the same law of the Quran to go and 
preach to everybody in the world-even 
to non-Moslems. :rake the case of my re
vered friend here, Maulana HUBBainAhmed 
Sahib. He has been teaching in Medina
he is the disciple of Maulana Mahmud. 
ul-Hasan Saheb, the late Shaikbul
Hind. It was from the Hejaz that he was 
arrested and taken to Egypt and then to 
Malta. He was teaching at Medina for ten 
years. He taught there the Prophet's tradi
tions. Supposing he sits outside his house 
and he reads the Quran and he reads those 
very verses that .. Whoever kills a Muslim 
wilfully will find his reward in Hell. He 
will abide there in forever. God will be 
wrath with him. God will curse him. And 
God had prepared for him a severe torment." 
Supposing when he was reciting this, a 
Muslim Boldier was passing there. Will 
you say that Maulana Husaain Ahmad has 
committed a crime under Sec. 505 Indian 
Penal Code' If you will say this, then why 
all this tall talk: about toleration' Or 
suppose a Muslim Sepoy came to a :Mosque; 
would the Maulana be a crimina.l because 
he recited this verse in the service while 
that soldier was there ¥ Take another case,_ 
A sepoy comes to him and says "Maulana. 
I want to know what is the Law of Islam: 
I am required to go to Mesopotamia to 
fight against the Khalifa' Is it lawful 
for me to go there and fight against M1IB81-
mallS'" The'Maulana says it is unlawful. 
If he says it is lawful then he becomes & 
Kafer. If he keeps silent. God wijl curse 
him and the whole world will curse him. 
Therefore he will have to say, "No, it is not 
lawful". It is his duty as a religious teacher 
when a man comes in and asks him what 
is the Islamic Law, to explain to him truJy 
the law of Islam; but if he cannot, for fear
of the Penal Code, tell the truth-then tb" 
curse of God comes in. 

Take another case. Tha Maulana goes 
in a train and finds Moslems going to Meso
potamia to fight against other Musalmans 
and the Khalifa or against people who are 
waging Jehad-the MauIana tells them "It 
is unlawful "j this is not allowed by IsL1m. 
The Prophet says ." Do not become Kafers
after me by killing each other." Will you 
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give the Maulana. no protection of the Jaw ~ I of the Houris. An Urdu poet says: 
You may say-well, it is alright for him to (' It is to step boldly towar~s th? sa?ri~. 
pay this In hIS prayer. And when somebody CIal altar of Love. People unagl.ne It l.S 

comes and asks him what is the Islamic 'easy to be a ~Iusa1man." By clipping 
law, it is right for him to say so as a rehgious lone's moustache and growing a lo.ng beard 
teacher But it is not his duty to go to the and muttering prayers one does not bel'Ofle 
house-top and proclaim it from there: then a Mushm. He has /sot to do all those things 
it would be seduction. Then it would come but he has got to do many other things 
under Sec. 505 and Sec. 117, or for the besides, because we are required to do all 
matter of that 121A or 121B. I say that these things by our religIOn. It is not 
even that t8 tntolerance. Because the enough that I should not go to war. I 
Quran lays down clearly who WIll receive have got to go and lnduce other 1l1uslims 
salvation and who will not. (Quotes the also not to go to war to fight their brothers. 
Quran). I am quoting that small chapter I shall lnduce him in every possIble way. I 
of the Quran in which God swears by the must take the rifle out of his hand-but not 
world's hIstory. In that God says-I swear by force, not by compulsIOn but by clearly 
by the world's history-Iswear by all the time expoundlng our religIOUS law We are saved 
that has passed before that all are certainly only when we have saved these people from 
in perditIOn but the Faithful who wIll do going to fight and kill pther Musalmans. 
good works and tell other people to do the 
right thing and to have fortItude in case 
they are not successful.' The four condItions 
required for a Moslem to win salvation are 
contained in this the shortest chapter of 
the Quran. A man's salvation depends 
upon these : that he must have faith. Then 
that he must act upon that Faith. A man 
who beheves in Islam, says hIS prayers, 
gIves alms: Fasts in the Ramzan : goes to 
Mecca and does not hurt anybody. Do 
you think that he will have salvatIOn with 
only this ? No ! Because the Quran says
the thIrd step too you must take-that you 
must go and preach those good things to 
everybody You must go and propagate 
these doctrines. You are not born to save 
only yourself. You are here to save your 
neighbours as well. Therefore the three 
things that a Moslem must do are that 
he must believe, he must act according 
to his behef, and he must also 
propagate that belief. If a Muslim 
says that he believes that kIlling 
another Muslun is haram and yet goes and 
kills hun, he may not win salvation. But he 
is nevertheless a Muslun If he really believes 
that he is a sinner. Of course, if he denies 
that it is haram, he rejects the Quran and 
then he IS a Kafir. But suppose he beheves 
that it 18 haram and does not kIll another 
Muslim, he may not yet win salvatIOn if 
he sits idly and lets others kill him. But if 
he is not idle and goes and tells other people 
also that it 18 haram-then too he may 
not Wln salvation unless he persists in h18 
propaganda even if his efforts fail. If he 
faus in his propaganda and he suffers because 
of Sec. 505 & Sec. 117 and is sent to J;Jl
What IS he to do 1 He must show forti
tude! He may be hanged, he may be 
drowned, he maf be quartered. :But he 
must show fortitude and persevere in his 
mission. Then only will he win salvat~on 
and escape perdItion, He must not try 
to change God's law by one single syllable. 
He must abIde by it and face all the conse
quences. 

• 
Gentlemen, it is not such an easy thing 

to go to Paradise and claim the embraces 

IS 

Gentlemen, a military gentleman like 
Col. Gwyer In this case, went to Bombay. 
H18 name is Col. Beach. On the 20th Octo
ber, so a telegram in the Pioneer tells us, this 
gallant officer who had gone down fromArmy 
Headquarters, Sunla, met the members of 
my profession-perhaps to seduce them from 
theIr duty (laughter)-editors of local news
papers and news ugenCIes in a round table 
conference and among other things what 
this milItary officer saId was the following: 
WIth reference to the arrest of Ali Brothers. 
though the matter is still sub Judzce (and it. 
seems to me that from the VIceroy down 
to th18 MIlitary officer all at Simla are privi
leged to do that) (laughter). (Reads from 
a paper) "Refering to the arrest of the 
Ah Brothers, Col. Beach speakIng as a. 
soldier said that it would be worthwhile 
asking tho-se who are tryIng to seduce 
soldIers to consider for a moment If a soldieT 
who once turns a deserter would be loyal t() 
any other cause to which he was won over". 
That was Col. Beach speaking as he tells 
you, as a soldier. Well done, Col. Beach 
,(laughter) A most sound doctrIne and a re
markably good logic for a soldIer (laughter)_ 
But speakIng not as a soldier but as a Musal
man may I ask who is the seducer~ Every 
chIld born into this" o'Ild, is first a. soldier 
of God and it is men lIke Col. Beach and 
Col. Gwyer who are the seducers that 
seduce him from his first duty and his sole 
allegiance. May we not equally ask these 
Beaches and Gwyers, if God's soldIers wh() 
once turned deserters would be loyal to 
them and to their cause to which they had 
been won over 1 A man's first duty is to 
his God. The Quran tells us that before 
men's souls were put into theIr bodies 
they were asked by God. (" Am I 
not your Lord") and they answered in 
uniEOn "Aye". Well, hang all the souls, 
gentlemen. There was all the agreement 
that you need for a criminal conspiracy 
under Sec. 120A & 120B (laughter). No, 
gentlemen, it is your Beaches of the Army 
Headquarters of Simla and your Gwyers 
of the Western Command that seduce sol
diers from their duty. If you have any fa.ith, 
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if you have any belief in God then your first 
.duty, your prior allegiance is to God. Is 
it not the duty of Christians who believe 
in Christ! Is it not the belief ofthe Hindus
is it not a Hindu's first duty-:-to obey Lord 
:Krishna.! Still we talk of allegiance to 
Kings-·still talkofloyalty. An Englishma.n
not a Musalma.n but a Christian Mr. H. C. 
Wells wrote a book after the war-a sort of 
.allegory of the whole British nation-I do 
not know whether any of you has read it. 
It is called" Mr. Brittling sees it through" 
and what does he say t What does Mr. 
Brittling, who is supposed to be the average 
gentlema.n, see through that terrible 
war 1 He says tJtat religion is the first 
thing and it is the last thing. A man who 
.does not begin with it and who does not 
-end with it has not lived a true life-has 
not found the true meaning of life. His 
.only allegiance-his only duty is to God. 
He might have his scraps of honour, 
"be may have his fragments of loyalty; 
but when it comes to the test of 
loyalty to God, allegiance to God-all these 
lragmentary loyalties, all these scraps of 
honour, they are like a mere scrap of pape? 
passed through fire that shrivells up and is 
scattered to the four winds or merely black
ens a man's hand as so much dirt. That 
is what an average Englishman has seen 
-through this war and publicly said. And 
it is after this war that God's law is to be 
bruised aside for us in India because man's 
law-120B & 131 &505 & 117 is to prevail 
.over God's law. When I have Swaraj I will 
Bee to it tha tI do not let anyone seduce my 
fellow collDtrymen from their true loyalty. 
.But 110 long as I want to reside in British 
India I claim the protection of the Queen's 
Proclamation. If I were a Hindu I would 
have said the same thing. Whatwas Chrisfl 
.supposed to have said-(interrupted). 

(The Court rose for the day in the midst 
-of the sentence.) 

M. M. Ali:-Well, gentlemen, the Court 
.stops me at 'Christ '. I shall tell you 
1;o-morrow what Christ is supposed to have 
.said. 

[ The Court adjourned for the next day.] 

PROCEEDINOS OF 27-10-21. 

• 
(MAULANAMAHOMED ALI'S ADDRESS 

TO THE JURY ........ Continued.) 

The Court sat at 11 A.M. as usual. 
Maulana Mahomed Ali continuing his 
address to the Jury, said: 

Gentlemen of the 'Jury, I was explAining 
to you that the Proclamation of the Queen 
made,in 1858 confirmed by the late King 
Edward ~ the Proclama.tion made on the 

fiftieth anniversary of the Queen's Proclama
tion and also confirmed by a letter addressed 
to the Princes and People of India by King 
George after his accession to the throne
gave the protection of the law to his Ma
jesty's subjects in British India with regard 
to their religious beliefs and religious prac
tices, and I was telling you that was the 
whole of our case. And that whatever may 
be an offence according to the Penal ('.ode. 
or for the matter of that any other Code. 
if any person-be he Hindu or l\lussalman 
or Christian-does a thing which his religion 
requires him to do, then even if that is an 
ofIence under the Penal Code or any other 
law that i. enforced in British India, that 
la w cannot stand in his wa V and he cannot be 
punished The Jaw gives 'him Its protection 
as stated in these three Proclamations. But 
it is not his words that you are to take; he bas 
got to prove it that his religion requires it. 
He has got to explain it. As I have told 
you yesterday. this trial is really a very 
important trial because after all the clear 
issue involved in it is whether God's law is 
to prevail or whether man'. law is to 
override God's law-whether the Queen's 
Proclamation has any value-whether the 
King's solemn Pledge has any value ... or not, 
whether the Judge is bound by it, whether 
the Jury is bound by it or not. It will not 
be possible for me to explain my case when 
the Judge has summed up. I do not know 
how he is going to sum up. But it is on this 
point that the Judge's summing up will 
be of importance. You cannot take the law 
either from the Public Prosecutor or from 
me. But you have got to take it from the 
Judge. But at the same time I ask you to 
understand. gentlemen of the Jury, that if 
you to-day deny a Hindu or a Mussalman or 
a Christian his right to do his duty to God,· 
to do what his Faith enjoins him to do under 
pains and penalties-though not of this 
world but of another, a future world-if you 
do not allow him to do what his religion 
demands of him to do, then I say, you your
selves will be a party to the. destruction of 
religious freedom enjoyed in this country 
and given by the Queen's Proclamation. It 
is not a question of a particular faith-it i~ 
not a question of the Hindu Faith or the 
Christian Faith or the Muslim Faith or tht' 
Jewish Faith. Every Faith even that of 
sceptio-even that of an atheist has to be 
protected but the freedom of all these people 
will be taken away and I ask you. will you 
bite. party to this' I was telling you yes
te~day that Mr. H. G. Wells has said in his 
book " God, the invisible King" and also 
in aDOther book of his, a novel " The Soul 
of~a Bishop". He writes-a saying has 
been attributed to the Master Jesus 
Christ on whom be peace " Render unto 
Caesar what is Caesar's, and render unto 
God what is God's." And then he asks who 
is the Caesar that wanta to share this world 
with God' What is Cacsa.r'. that is not 
at the sa.me time God's! The world is not 
divid~d into tw.o parts-one God's and t1!-e 



other Caesar's. No, there are not the two 
kings of Brentford." God is the sole 
Ruler. And if the kin)!, or any other human 
(reature, be he the head of a Republic or the 
Judge or a member of the Jury,-demands 
from you anything, he must demand for God 
and through God. If they demand from 
you anything which is against God, then 
that demand is not to be satisfied. It is 
God alone whose demand is to be satisfied. 
This, says ~Ir. H. G. Wells, is coming to 
be the universal Modern Religion. Whether 
it is that or not, it is certainly the religion 
of every Muslim. It is not a question of 
my individual faith-my own whims and 
idiosyncracies" I challenge the Govern
ment-I challenge the Public Prosecutor 
to produce any man in this trial
to produce any man to say--any 
llusalman who could say that, inspite 
of what God says, if the Government 
of the day says" you must not do this" 
although his religion requires it, any Mus
salman who could say "Well, in that case, 
I must follow the Government". And 
a Musalman who says that, I say openly 
heisnota Musalman. And I believe that 
this is also true of the Hindus, Christians 
and Jews-true in the case of every 
one who believes in God. 

Therefore you have got to see to 
this that every Musalman who lives 
In British India-anywhere that a 
Moslem dwell. -he is under the protec
tion of the Queen's Proclamation. He 
is to follow the law of the land but 
without prejudice to his faith. When we 
were interned we said the same thing to 
the Viceroy as we are telling you now. 
W'hen they wanted to release us from intern
ment, but on certain conditions, that we 
shall do this and not do the other, we said 
we sbll agree to those conditions, but 
without prejudice to our faith". Again 
as long ago as the 9th July. 1919. we sent 
& letter through the Superintendent of 
Betul Jail, where we were confined, to the 
Viceroy. Therein we said-u But since 
Government is apparently uniformed about 
the manner in which our Faith colours and 
is meant to colour all our actions. including 
those which. for the sake of convenience, 
are generally characterised aa mundane. one 
thing must be made clear. and it is this: 
Islam does not permit the believer to pro
nounce an adverse judgment [against an
other believer without mere convincing proof; 
and we could not, of course, fight] against 
our Moslem brothers without making sure 
that they were guilty of wanton aggres
sion. and did not take up arms in defence of 
their faith ", (This was in relation to the 
war that was going on between the British 
and the Afghans in 1919). U Now our 
position is this. Without better proof of 
the Amir's malice or madness we certainly 
do not want Indian. soldiers. including the 
Musalmans. and particularly with our Own 
encouragement and assistance. to attack 

Afghanistan and eftectively occupy it first. 
and then be a prey to more perplexity and 
perturbation afterwards-these were Mr. 
!lontagu's own words and leave it to us 
to add one more appeal to the many already 
made so frantically and so utterly helplessly, 
for the evacuation of Moslem territory and 
for spacing the remnants of the temporal 
power of Islam". _~nd we said-"This is 
only a repetition in brief of that which 
we have stated clearly enough and at con
siderable length in our representation of the 
24th April to your Excellency and for this 
we have ample authority in our religion." 
Ipass on. 

"In the presence of the Magistrate and the 
Police officer who used to attend the Friday 
Service at Mosque we more than once made 
that position clear. If, said we, His Majesty 
the Amir desires to enlarge his dominions 
at the expenses of our inoftensive country 
and seeks to subjugate its population that 
has never wished him ill, then we do not only 
do not advocate assistance being given 
to him by Indian Mussalmans but we will 
most zealously advocate and lead the 
stoutest resistance against such wicked and 
wanton aggression. This is precisely what in 
Sept. 1917, we had told the Hon'bIe the 
Raja Saheb of Mahmudabad who had visited 
us at Chindwara and had referred to the 
possibility of foreign aggression ; and he had 
thereupon wired to Simla to the Hon'ble 
Mr. Jinnah apparently for communication 
to the Government that he was entirely 
satisfied about our political attitude. We 
do not want a change of masters but we 
do want the speedy establishment of a 
government responsible to the united 
people of India, and we hoped we have 
made the matter clear beyond the possibility 
of any doubt or misunderstanding." 

" But if on the contrary His Majesty the 
Amir has no quarrel with India and her 
people and if his motive must be attributed, 
as the Secretary of State has publicly 
said, to 'the unrest which exists. through
out the Mahomedan world, and unrest with 
which he openly professed to be in cordial 
sympathy. that is to say, if impelled by the 
same religious motive that has forced us 
to contemplate Hijrat, the alternative of 
the weak, which is all that is within our 
restricted means. His Majesty has been 
forced to contemplate Jehad, the alternative 
of those comparatively stronger, which he 
may have found within his means, if he has 
taken up the challenge of those who believe 
in force. and yet more force, and he in
tends to-try conclusions with those who 
require' Musalmans to wage war against 
the Khalifa and those engaged in Jehad; 
who are in wrongful occupation of the 
Jazirut-ul-Arab and the holy places;' who 
aim at the weakening of Islam; discriminate 
against it ; and deny to us full freedom to 
advocate its cause; then the clear law of 
Islam,requires that in the first place., in no 
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case whatever should a Mussa1man render 
anyone any assistance against him; and 
in the next place if the Jehad approaches 
my region every Musa1man in that region 
must join the Mujahidin and assist them 
to the best of his or her power." 

" Such is the clear and undisputed law of 
Islam; and we had expIa.ined this to the 
Committee investigating our case when it 
had put to us a question about the religious 
duty of a Moslem subject of a lj.on-Moslem 
power when Jehad had been decIa.red 
against it, long before there was any notion 
of trouble on the Frontier, and when the 
late Amir was still alive." 

" One thing more has to be made more 
clear as we have since discovered that the 
doctrine to which we shall now advert is 
not so generally known in Non-Moslem and 
particularly in official circles as it ought 
to be. A Musa1man's faith does not con
sist merely in believing in a set of doctrines 
and living up to that belief himself l he 
must also exert himself to the fullest extent 
of his power, of course without resort to 
any compulsion, to the end that other also 
coIifum to the prescribed beliefs and prac
tices. This is spoken of in the holy Qman 
as Amr-biZ-maroof and' N akianil munker'; 
and certain distinct chapters of the holy 
Prophet's traditions relate to this essential 
doctrin~ of Islam. A Musa1man cannotsay: 
'I am no~ my brother's keeper', for in 
a sense he is and his own salvation cannot 
be assured to him unless he exerts others also 
to do good and exhorts them against doing 
evil. If therefore any Mussa1man is being 
compelled to wage war against the Mujahid 
of IsIa.m, he must not only be a 'conscien
tious objector' himself, but must, if he 
values his own salvation, persuade his bro
thers also at whatever risk to himself to 
take similar tlbjection. Then and not 
until then, can he hope for salvation. 
This is our belief as well as the belief of 
every other MussaIman and in om humble 
way we' seek to live up to it; and if we are 
demed freedom to inculcate this doctrine 
we must conclude that the land where 
this freedom does not exist is not safe for 
Islam." 

Now, this was the :first charge we had 
brought aga~t the Government. "During 
the War Musalmans have been reo 
quired. in defiance of their reZigiow 
obUgatiof18 .. mark the words gentlemen, 
.. to assist Government in waging war 
against the Khalifa and those engaged 
in ..Tehad ,'. And what do you think the 
V~ceroy did' He did not hang us undet 
Sec. 121 waging war against the King. He 
did not.transport us for life under Sec. 131. 
He simply got us out of internment and 
arranged that I should go to England and 
explain the same Islamic law there to th6 
Prime Minister and to other members of 
the Cabinet! But for the same we are now 

being tried for Criminal Conspiracy; What 
is the Special ofience in our case' mat 
becomes of the case against the thousands 
and hundreds of thousands-millions of peo
ple who are saying the same thing to-day! 
Why are they not with us t 1 have com· 
pIa.ined about the misjoinder of charges 
because too many accused are tried for too 
many ofiences. But you have not room 
enough in this Hall nay in any hall-to try 
each and every one of those together who 
say that it is his belief too-that it is his 
Dharma also. As 1 have said so often it is 
not a question of individual belief. It is 
not a question of my own individual belief. 
I, who lived with Englishmen, who went 
to England to be educated at Oxford-I 
who was most friendly with the English 
people--t!ven I have got to say it because it 
is a religious duty-even 1 have got to say 
that no Musalman should serve in the Bri
tish Army where he is forced to kill his own 
brethren for the advancement of unrigh· 
teousness. I said it then, and I say it now, 
that it is religiously unlawful. Isaiditthen, 
I say it now, and I shall say it all the time. 
It does not matter, if I am hanged for it 
and I hope when I am dead and gone my 
carcase will shout out from the grave 
that it is the "Faith of the Moslems. 
(in~rrupted) ~ 

The Court here interrupted the Maulana 
saying something to the efiect that he would 
not allow a discourse on religious matters 
there. 

M. M. Ali.-WiU you not permit me to 
refer to the law of the Quran' My QuraD 
says this is the law. May I have it from 
you authoritatively that the law for a 
Muslim is not his Quran. 

The Comt.-The law of the Quran is not 
the law of the country. 

M. M. Ali.-I plead justification for what 
I did. I am simply stating what my QuraD 
enjoinsonmeto do what I have done. 

The C'ourt..-That is not the law of the 
land. 

M. M. Ali_What I am concerned with is 
this that my law is to be the :first law 
binding on me and I say that these three 
Proclamations give me protection. 

The Comt.-I rule that against you. 

M. M Ali.-I am very glad that you rule 
that against me. Not only has the judge 
ruled against the KiDg, but recently in the 
legislative Assembly a :Moslem member 
proposed a resolution recommending to the 
Government that no servant of the Govein· 
ment and particularly no Yahomedan 
soldier should be asked to go against the 
1& w of his religion, and what did the Viceroy 
do' He disallowed the resolution. 



However. I now come to the mst charge 
agaiDat Ut on which you have to sit here 
merely as Asse88ors. But in any case 
I can address you, gentlemen, though I have 
now .. to address you as assesors. You 
have been told and have seen for yourselves 
that not a single witness was put into the 
bo% to prove that there was at any time 
any agreement. My friend here asked 
you to take that on presumption. What 
a presumption: Are you going to hang us 
merely for this presumption for which 
there is not the slightest piece of evidence 
-ab90lutely none t 

No man-not a single witne88 has said 
that he ever saw us, heard us or suspected 
us to be conspiring, agreeing to commit any 
offence. I was in England in the month of 
February 1920. and probably on the very 
day I waC) interviewing the officiating Secre
tary of State when a Conference was held 
in Calcutta-in which certain resolution. 
were passed. That was evidence against 
me: But I do not mind that. The Publio 
Prosecutor no doubt read out Sec. 10 of the 
Evidence Act to you-that section tells 
you, he said that is admissible as evidence 
against me. But my very amiable friend 
there (pointing to the P. P.) wanta you to 
do lome thing more. He is a very clever 
gentleman. ButI knew what he was aiming 
at. He said it was evidence admissible 
against me ; but he meant not only that but 
that YOI1 ought to accept everything as 
gospel truth. He asks you to simply believe 
every bit of evidence as true and what is 
more. presume everything elae required to 
prove the criminal conspiracy. Presump
tion has to do duty for proof and any evi
dence is sufficient to transport us for life. 
Gentlemen. I may tell you that I knew 
nothing about the conspiracy When my 
brothe went to Assam I did not know. I 
did not know of it until the P. P. got up 
and said that he would bring in a witness 
to prove this. It was for the mst time I 
learnt that my brother had gone there. The 
rascall He goes there without my know
ledge and I am to be transported for life. 
That's the worst of being a younger brother: 
(laughter). But even that is no proof of 
agreement to commit a criminal ofience. 
You cannot presume that. It must 
be proved and proved without a shadow 
of doubt. As for the Karachi Conference. 
my brother could have got oft on the score 
of not having spoken. But the Publio Pro
secutor can fill that gap too. In Australia 
there wa\ a farmer who had a son-&nd I 
am afraid-not a very clever SOD. People 
heartle88ly even called him fool. and wher
ever his father took him. through his folly 
the father got into a sort of disgrace. Once 
the father was invited to a feast and the son 
wanted to go too. But the father refused. 
He was afraid that his son would speak and 
would be found to be a fool and he would be 
once more disgraced. The son then pro
mised that he would not utter & single 
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syllable. A.udso lhis Father at last con
sented to take the fool to the feast. The 
son went there and sat in a snug corner. 
Several persons put him several questions. 
but the son did not. as he had promised his. 
father, utter single syllable in reply. So
when a man was putting him another ques
tion, one of the guests said-" what is the 
use of asking this man any questiou. can't 
vou see that he i!la fool 't The son imme
diately shouted out at the top of his voice .. 
addressing his father who was at the other 
end of the table " Father. father. they 
have found it out I But I did not speak ." 
(laughter). So the P. P. too has found it out 
that my brother was a conspirator at the 
Karachiconference though he did not speak 
(laughter). The P.P. has said that we are 
earnest people. By the same token
gentlemen. we are truthful people. And 
although I am not; a witness deposing on 
oath I say it solemnly and you and the 
Judge have to take my words for it that. 
there was never at any time any discussion 
among ourselves a.bout the declarations 
ofIslamic law regarding the Moslem troops 
serving in the British Army. The Judge 
put me this question and I said that there 
was no discussion at any time. Why 
should there be a discussion about it at 
all 1 Supposing to-morrow we hold a con
ference of the Muslims a.88embled together 
in Karachi and declare that there is no God 
but one God and Mohamed is His prophe1;. 
Do you think it will be Dece88&ry for us to 
sit together And come to an agreement! 
The moment that I say that I am a Mussal
man there is that agreement. But there 
cannot be any time limit to it. It cannot 
be only between February 1920 and Sept. 
1921 (of course you know the addition to the 
period of the charge was the particular gift of 
my little friend there (pointing to Mr. Ross 
Alaton). There was no mention of 1920 
before the Committing Magistrate. This is. 
• Slight-alteration • that my slight friend has. 
made to the charge wMch means twelve 
months more added to the period of the 
charge of conspiracy against us. So. believe 
me. there was no agreement except the 
agreement that we are Mussalmans 
Every MUIIsalman. the moment he says. 
that he is a Muslim. and accepts the 
enmple and the precepts of our 
Prophet Hand Mohamed-God's peace 
and benedictions be upon him-that. 
very moment he agrees to this also, 
that it is unlawful to enlist or remain in an 
army which must wage war against and kill 
Mussalmans without just cause. And the 
Resolution passed at the conference of the 
Jamiat-nl-U1m&-it was nothing new tha~ 
they resolved and declared What discus
sion or agreement was required for the 
Ulema to deckre the well-known law of Is. 
lam against the killing of Mussalmans. or ~ 
sign a Fatwa or Juridical pronouncement I 
Similarly. what discU88ion or agreement diel 
the two MU88a1mans. who aN our co-accused 
need before speaking on the Resolution 
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11ere t Thev were asked to declare the 
Shariat and-they did it. What related to 
the army was not a resolution; but a declara
tion of law. But there was a Resolution, 
too, a 1J0iemn resolve and determination 
that if the British Government directly 
or indirectly, secretly or openly takes any 
hostile action against the Government of 
Angora, the Musalmans of India would be 
obliged to take to Civil disobedience in 
concert with the Congress and to make a 
declaration at the forthcoming Congress at 
Ahmedabad in December of Indian Inde
pendence and of the establishment of a 
Republic. Gentlemen, we had provided not 
-only for openly hostile action against 
Angora on the part of British but also for 
secret action, not only for direct British 
action but also for indirect action through 
the Greeks. Yes, we know only too well 
our English diplomacy. At Oxford they 
-define Association and Rugby football in 
this manner: "Soccer" is a game in which 
you kick the man if you can't kick the ball. 
In "Rugger" you kick the ban if you can't 
kick the man (laughter). In England, they 
want to down every other nation and parti

--cularly the Turks. But the rule like 
Rugger is that they will fight themselves 
only if they can't get another to fight their 
battle. (Renewed laughter). Gentlemen, 
we said that in the event of a reopening of 
hostilities against the Angora Government, 
it will be our duty in concert with the Indian 
National Congress, in concert with our 
fellow countrymen, to start-civil dis
obedience and that if this sort ofthings goes 
on, it will be our "duty-a duty of tremen
-dous responsibility-we did not consider it to 
be & light matter-it was a heavy responsi
bility that we determined to take-the res
ponsibility of declaring a.bsolute freedom and 
independece of India-to establish an 
independent Republic of India. This was 
not said in a light vein, as a jest or mere 
bluff. This was a very se.ious matter 
indeed. We knew' what we were about. 
Every mother's son of us may be hanged for 
it. We could have been shot down instead 

-o£beingbroughtdown to this Hall and hav-
ing this farce of a trial-the judge and the 
.Jury and all this paraphamalia-instead of 
this lengthy circuitous route there could 
be a short cut-no prosecution, no judge, 
no jury but only a firing party at dawn led 
by Col. Gwyer or Col. Beach and. a 
ehatter of rifles and there would be an end 
-of the matter. However we did declare 
this and in consideration of that grave mat
-ter we determined that in concert with our 
fellow-countrymen we would do either of 
these two things or both. The prosecution. 
nowever, is not for that: It is for the 
-earlier portion of the Resolution which is 
e~ted in the order of the Government sanc
-tioning the Prosecution. But the previous 
portion of the Resolution is not stated in 
its entirety. That .Resolution says: 
.. This meeting further plainly declares that 
~ccording to 1;he Islamic Shariat it is strictly 

forbidden to serve or enlist in the British 
Army or to raise recruits. Therefore the 
cl arge ii that we declared the law of Islam 
and the me e declaration of the law of Mus
lims, if it is an offence, then, gentlemen. 
say so. In that case, if you declare tbe 
laws of Christianity that too is an offence. 
The Hindus folhwing tl,t'ir own religious 
injunctions declared the Hindu law that is 
also an offence. Therd re a number of men 
who demand from an Indian soldier thllt he 
must not kill a cow will be guilty of agree· 
ment to commit a criminal I.ffenee, that is 
to say, they will be guilty of criminal 
conspiracy. Now, I say if this declaratioD 
is an Rgreement. if to declale the laws of 
Islam is an offence and we are guilty, then 
say so, gentlemen. But thii is a matter 
which the Judge has got to decide, only 
you will have to give your opinion aa Assea
sors, and it would rest with him wllether 
he takes your advice or not. There is an 
Arabia proverb which says "always consult 
your wife but do what you think best" 
(laughter). I think that is the law in regard 
to assessors also (laughter) always consult 
your wife,i.t. the assessors, but do what you, 
the judge, think best (laughter.) Gentle· 
men, bigamy for an Englishman or a Chris
tian is a crime and even a Mussalman can 
have only four wivea. But the Judge in this 
case has five wives that are to be consulted 
(renewed laughter). But the Judge will do 
what he thinks best. I will stillllppeal to the 
Judge because he too has a soul to be saved 
like OUIS. I make no appeal to him for my 
own sake. I do not even appeal to the 
Jury for myseU I appeal to them for t 1 eir 
-own sake and have said to them whatever 
I had got to say in the matter. You 
will only decide upon the facts before you 
and let no man say that any outside in
fluence was brought to bear upon your 
decision. 

Now, I come to the char~e which is 
bebre you as Jury. You are the sole judge 
here. You are " Monarchs of all you 
survey" here. I wo .ld not like you to 
disagree in your finding. I hope you will 
agree whether your verdict be for us or 
whether you come to a finding against us • 
But let there be an a' reement. Let it not 
be said that the Hindu Jurors came to this 
finding and the Christian Jurors came to 
that. Let it not be said that the gentlemen 
working in the Gleek firm of Ralli Brothera 
gave this verdict and the gentleme'l from 
Forbes and Forbes and Campbell gave that 
verdict. You should be united. I prefer 
that you should be united in a matter of 
gr&veimportancelike this. Let yoursel£be 
guided by your own conscience because that 
isafterallis the basic law of all Faiths. You 
must do the right, you must act according 
to your conscience. Now, on this matter I 
may again tell you, you are the sole mo
narch and the charge on which you are to 
give your verdict is the matter of 
.. attempt" that is under Sec. 131 (Reads 
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the Section). .. Whoevera bets the commit;.. they were posted mostly from Allahabad' 
ing of mutiny by an officer, soldier or sailor Is that or is that not the whol~ offence I 
in the army or the navy of the Queen or Read it for yourselves. Search for it in the 
attcmpts"-that's what we are charged entire record of evidence. If you are 
with_Uto seduce any such officer, soldier or conscientious your judgment must be 
sailor from his duty." I leave out the, right. You who are conscientious men,-
allegiance with which we are not charged- I you who cannot kill a gnat for nothing • 
.. shall be punished" etc., etc. you are not going to- transport six men 

for life-not six men,for at last we find we 
are to be seven-()ur revered friend Jagat 
Guru Shri Sankaracharya. * will also go 
with us Mussalmans because if there was 
no evidence against him, it was amply 

The Court.-You are char~ed with being 
members of a conspiracy which attempted 
h seduce the troops. 

M. M. Ali.-We are charged with being made up after all by.the wrath of the 
members of a conspiracy, that is to say, ,perfectly peaceful Public Prosecutor. 
-charged .with having agreed to commit a \ You saw that bare'lat rage yourself. Not, 
criminal offence, and in plUSuance of that of course, a real storm, mind you, from 
-conspiracy, some body within this conspi- such a gentle gentleman but a fairly good 
racy, some fellow conspirators attempted I and imitation of one-a thing of the pro
these things. It does not matter whether scenium-something just realistic el)ougb 
we ourselves have attempted or some per- to give us the impression that there was a 
BODS havi'l attempted. True: Well, Mr storm at last with lightening and thunder. 
Rosa Alston of Allahabad, (the Advocate hail and wind-all this came from my pea
General of the United Provinc!!s Msisting ceful and amiable friend there (laughter). 
the Public Prosecutor) gets some bod~ Are you going to commit all of us on the 
in Allahabad who gets something printed proof that there are certain envelopes and 
somewhere and gets that some one to certain officers from the army received theml 

reproduce sl)mething from the mema's -Officers! Euphemism could go no further 
Fatwa although he is perfectly ignorant of Yes, officers if courage in battle and 
Quran. All this has to be carefully done. He length of service and meda1s-and those 
gets an ignorant Maulvi to copy il;--every real medals-not of silver, hanging on their 
l\Iusalman fear and trembles when he has breasts. but medals fo lead bullets that 
got to copy anything from the Quran lest found bullets in their bodies and their breast'! 
.he writes something different and' attri- l-so far as these are concerned, really and 
butes it to God falsely the Maulvi-copies it. I truly officers, but yet men who have got. 
gets it published forMr Ross A1ston-;ets it even as veterans and heroes of a hundred 
printed in Allahabad or in Lahore; he gets battle-plains, to salute the merest white 
the same kind of envelopes j the letters are tyro, the merest callow youth with hardly 
posted from different places, but mostly a moustache on his upper lip but only girlish 
from Allahaba,d where Mr. Ros" Alston peach-down because they themselves are 
comes from (laughter). And you have brown and black. These are the people 
got to transport me for life for this: This who come before you. They come and 
is the thing which we are supposed to have present before you these things, and say 
done. What is the proof 1 He (the P.P). I " a most terrible thing had happened. One 
lays, this is the proof. A poet says : verse-()ne incorrectly transcribed verse 
II The appearance of the sun is itself the ! from the Quran was sent to us and even 
proof of the Sun". So, in this case too, I without opening these envelopes we scented 
what further proof is needed t Well, the that they were of smelling, gunpowder. 
charge is that these leaflets were sent to smelling of 1857. We rushed to ourOfficer 
Moslem soldiers. That they were posted Commanding and said' Sir, save usfrom 
mostly from Allahabad because some were Islam! Our feelings are hurt, our religious 
posted from Cawnpore whence Maulana feelings are hurt. We are being reminded 
Nasir Ahmad Saheb, one of the accuaed, of our religion! We are being reminded of 
comes from, the Public Prosecutor attribut· our God I For God's sake, protect us from 
~d them to him and to us-well, Allahabad God. Does not the Queen's Proclamation 
is the place where Mr. Ross Alston 1 give us protection! We are being bom
comes from, the place from which two I barded with the quotations from Quran! 
C.I.D. officers who have deposed against us We can stand all bombardments but not 
come-well, from that can you not have this i this I' And it is on this evidence that we 
presumption that lt is Mr Ross Alston who are going to be transported for life. 

-dit it' (laughter). Well, if this thin" 
But. gentlemenoftheJury,I donotwant 

you to save me. I want you to be saved 
yourselves. This is the only evidence and 
nothing more-not a jot or title more than 
this. If there was any, our friend (the 
Public Prosecutor) would have told you. 
He has got to transport seven for life-a 

(showing the leaflet) is sent round, is that 
by itlself sufficient for you-&s men of any 
~e~se-you who are practically business men, 
18 It sufficient for you to transport me for 
my life to take me away from my children
to take me away from my wife-to take me 
away from my mother--to take me away 
from my country which is dear to me-to take ~ 

fr G d' k -The COllrt agreeing with the Jury xOllI1d him 
.me away am 0 s wor ,simply because not gallty alld acqllitted Bwamiii. Ed. 



arge and long transportation indeed I He 
took four hours in addre88ing you-practi
cally a whole day and thereby earned a 
day's 'fee, although his daily is perhaps 
greater than the monthly salaries of all Qf 
you combined (interrupted). 

The Court. -You have no right to make 
a personal remark. Js it not in bad taste! 
I know that' you don't mean it. 

M. M. A1i_I am sorry. But to wbat do 
you object! To the reference to the small 
Falary of the Jurors or the fat fee of tbe 
Public Prosecutor and of his little ~iend' 

The Court.-To a.ny personal remark It 
is not in good taste. Is. it! 

M.M. Ali.-I shall not refer to it again bllt 
I thought I might be permitted to commit 
just one offence even against good taste 
when I have committed so many against 
your Penal Code. (laughter). 

(The Court remarked something which 
was inaudible). 

Maulana Mahomed Ali continuing said
Well, gentlemen, this is the main thing for 
which you have been sworn in as a Jury 
and taken away from your work-five of 
you. Well, wherever you may come from, 
from Rali Brothers, or Forbes, Forbes and 
Campbell or the Customs House, you are 
here for that purpose, otherwise only two 
gentlemen might have been brought in as 
assessors, as wives of the Judge (laughter). 
In this case you are both the husband as 
well as the wife (laughter). You are self 
sufficient. You are the sole judge here as a 
Jury though there are several other 
charges-there are se ctiona more 
than one can number-there are 
sections 120B, II 7, 505 and so on-for 
which you act only as assessors. As 
you may remember, when the Policeman 
asked me when I was being brought to 
Karachi, under what sections I was charged 
and I told him b~ all the charges and he said 
-well, they are all h.me-made sections 
(laughter) end they can apply as many as 
they hke. So this is the only Jury charge 
Sec. 120B read with sec. lSI. This is as 
regards the leaflet containing an extract 
from the Fatwa It is the Jamiat-ul-Ulma 
that signed this Fatwa. We are supposed 
to be very frank people, so we said this in 
the Lower Court as well as in this ColUt 
that we were glad that the Jamiat-u-Ulma 
were at last doing their duty. The Jamiat-nl 
Ulma is supposed to be party to this cons
piracy. But tbe Government is very mode 
rate. It has picked out only three Ulmas 
for this trial. The Government is asto
nished at its own moderation as Lord 
Clive said of bis own loot: "I am astonished 
at my own moderation". Out of the 
500 Ulmas who signed the Fatwa only two 
or three"" have been brought here. Well. 
why have not the others been prosecuted t 

I thought that the Ulmas who had done this 
would have been here. It is fer the first 
time in my life thaU saw thisleanet here 
In fact, it was for the first time in my life 
a little while ago that I came to know ol 
this Fatwa of the Jamiat-ul-Ulma on this 
matter, though I knew of their Resolution 
in their Conference at Delhi. HOwever, 
it does not matter if I did not know the 
others who conspired with me. That is 
DO protection for me. And I do not seek 
any. But in this case of attempt in pur
suance of the conspiracy I thought the clear 
conspirators were the Jamiat-ul-Ulma 
Whatever the conspiracy is. the Jamiat-ul 
Ulma is a party to it and I said that atlas' 
the a880ciation of the Ulmas was doing 
its religious duty. But I was immediately 
corrected by my friend, brother-in-law 
and legal advisor, though not my legal 
representative in this case-Mr. MuaZ%am 
Ali He said, no, the Jamiat-ul-Ulma too 
deny the distribution and printing of these 
leaf lets. So I tumed round and said in 
the Lower Court, "well, I am not correct 
myself, but I hope they will soon convert 
the forgery into a fact". 

But it is the fact, gentlemen, that you. 
have got to deal with and not with the 
forgery. Is it a fact that any body is a 
member of the conspiracy who doe. thisl 
Thisia a presumption and nota fact. Well. 
gentlemen, clear your head of this of all 
these cobwebs woven by the P.P. It is 
nothing by throwing dust-good old Karachi 
dust (laughter> in your eyes. Nothing 
more than that. 

I now come to ~ec. 605. About the 
abetment of this I have Dot got to say 
anything. I have got to deal only with 
myself in my own and individua.l capacity 
with regard to Sec. 505. because I am the 
biggest offender in ~e matter and the 
others are onlyabeUrs under Sec. 109. It; 
says: .. Whoever makes, publishes or 
circulates any statement, rumour or report: 
(a> with intent 10 cause, ot which is likely 
to cause, any officer, soldier or sailor in the 
army or navy of Her Majesty or in the 
Roy,,1 Indian Marine, or the Imperial 
Service Troops to Mutiny or otherwise 
disregard or fail in his duty as such ••• _ 
shall be punished," etc., etc. 

This is wider than Sec. 13!, gentlemen, 
for I may not even preach to the Imperial 
Service troops of my (jWll state of Rampur 
about their religious duty. What would my 
grandfather who was he "right hand man'" 
as Government itself testified of his master, 
the then Nawab Saheb of Rampllr in 1857 
and saved hundreds of Englishmen and 
English women at the risk of his own life 
and saved the U. P. Government-what 
would he have thought of this proaecutionof 
his grandsons for declaring to the Rampur 
Pathans the law of Islam about sparing the 
Ihes of Musalmans. But that is another" 
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Btory. Well gentlemen, CoL Beach of the I exception (reads) "It does not amount" 
Army Head Quarter, Simla. and Lord to an offence, within the meaning of this
:Macaulay have given me my cue (reads) section, when the person making. pub
.. with intent to cause or which is likely: lishing or circulating any such statement, 
to cause soldiers to disregard or fail in their rumour or report has reasonable ground for 
duty as such." But what is their'duty- believing that such statement, rumour or 
the Drst duty of these soldiers which they report is true " 
must not disregard OJ fail in t 

When a child is born in a family-if there 
is any faith in that family-the nurse should 
say not that a boy or a girl is born, but that 
a new recruit is born in the army of God. 
That child must be the soldier of God 
That is why the primeval souls were asked 
this question by God. .. Am I not your 
Lord I" and they said .. Yes". Gentle
men, I am tempted to recite a verse-a verse 
of my own-a poor thing but mine own
as Touchstone said' Cinna the poet was 
killed for einna the conspirator, when 
Caesar was murdered and the crowds had 
become mad through Mark Antony's 
rhetorio. They killed him as a conspirator. 
He said "No, no, I am not' Cinna, the 
conspirator. I am Cinna the poet". But 
they said • Then kill him for his bad verses 
(laughter). Gentlemen, don't transport me 
for life for my bad verses. I address my own 
fellow countrymen, my own co-religionists 
and I say to them-you are being 
reminded of your duty-you are 
being reminded of your allegiance-you 
are being reminded of your loyalty
you are being reminded of the pledge that 
youhave given to Government before your 
God and man-you are being reminded of 
your honour and you are asked to be 
faithful. (Recites a verse) " Kindly 
carry out that first pledge also-the pledge 
that you gave to God while you are 
about it. You are loyal people. A little 
more loyalty will not be amiss." Can 1 
not say to the Judge--can I not say to the 
Jury-if these people are not true to their 
God, can t' , y be true to their king! (Pin
drop silence prevails in the house-the God 
that gave them everything, life, honour, 
Faith, loyalty itself-the God that 
has given them-j;be King I If tbey 
are not true to thl'lir God, they cannot 
be true to their king. I sav God before 
everything-God before -loyalty-God 
before King-God before patriotism-God 
before my country-God before my father. 
mother and child. That is my Faith. Hang 
me if you like. But having done that, 
gentlemen, you may commit suicide your
I)6lf also, because then you would have 
murdered. your own /,louIs. You may walk 
and sit and stand and work. But your 
bodies would only be moving carcases 
without souls, :6.t carrion to provide food 
for the crows. 

Gentlemen. it is the Government
it is they who want to seduce God's 
soldiers. We want to bring them 
l>ark to their pristine loyalty. The 
law sayJ 'hat in any ease there is an ,. 

The Court.-read out tb.'e whole section,. 
Mr. Mahomed Ali 

M M. Ali -1 will, Sir I will not leave out 
one jot or tittle. The Government will have 
its pound of flesh. In the case of Shylock, 
they allowed him only the flesh; but they
would not let him take a drop of CbristaiD.! 
blood. But you can take that too from 
me, full measure and overflowing. That 
exception requires that you establish the 
truth of the statement or reasonable 
grounds for your belief in its truth and that 
you made it. "without any such intent as 
aforesaid." "There is no God but the one 
God and Mahomed is His Prophet." Is that 
mv statement! No, it is the creed of all 
MUsalmans. It cannot be an offence to 
declare that creed even if it is likely to 
" seduce" a. man from his allegiance to a. 
King or Government that demands obe
dience from him in matters involving dis 
obedience to God. Is it an offence to say
so, The next offence is asking ten persons 
or more to commit a similar offence. But 
for that too the first question is the question. 
of statem:lDt. Whose statement ~ It is 
not my statement; it is the sratement of 
God! It is a declaration based on the law 
of the Quran. It is well-known to every 
Mussalman who understands the Quran. 
It is not a matter of my own opinion. Let 
me transport you, before I am transported, 
say to a place where Arabic is understood. 
Say. Aden. Ilf a Somali or Arab soldier 
who understands the Quran in Arabic, hears 
MauIana Hossain Ahmed Saheb who was 
a teacher in Arabia, reciting verses from 
the Quran against the killiIig of Muslims. 
Or supposing, as I said yesterday, a. man 
comes telling him he is ordered so Mesopo
tamia to fight against the Moslems and asks 
him about true religious law and if he says 
it is religiously unlawful for a Muslim to 
:6.ghtanother Muslim-would it come under' 
the law! It is a statement; but not his 
own It God's and it is true. Supposing the 
Government wants a Hindu to kill a cow 
and some Brahmin tells him that the cow is
a sacred animal i it has got to be protected; 
it is the mother of millions of orphans and 
feeds us all. It is a symbol of innocence 
and of helplessness among God's creatures 
needing our chivalroUII protection-you 
have got to protect it. Is the Brahmin guilty 
of an offence to seduce that Hindu from 
doing his duty even though the Army 
Commander needs that cow for the army's 
food. I challenge the Anny Commander 
or for the matter of that the Commander
in-Chief to say that it is the duty of a. 
Mussalman ·soldier or a Hindu soldier to-



.go against his Faith in spite of the fact that 
the Viceroy has disallowed the Resolution 
to be moved in tIle Legislative Assembly 
-the Council which I was invited to be in. 
The Pioneer said "You can influence 
people., You have such wonderful influence 
~ver the people-you have got such talents
you have got the wonderful gift of attracting 
the masses-will you not come to the Coun
cil! I said in a speech of mine which is the 
subject of another prosecution-I said 
that I cannot, because whoever goes to the 
Council has got to pass through the "Cra wI
ling Lane" on bis belly and the guard of 
honour is provided by our sisters of Jalian
wallo whom a cowardly British bully sought 
to dishonour. " 

The Court.-{Inaudible) What is your 
-point t-

M. M. Ali.-To that Assembly I was invit
~d to go where no one is allowed to move 
a resolution like the one disallowed by the 
Viceroy, that no man, DO' Mussalman 
in the Government service, particularly in 
the Army, shall be compelled to go against 
his religion. (Reads the form to be :filled 
in by a I;oldier before he is enlisted). The 
Judge interrupted the ~ulana again and 
asked what he wanted to prove. ) 

M. M Ali,-I want to show what the man 
i'J required to do when he joins the army, 
what is and what is not his duty as a soldier. 
-(Reads). Mark, gentlemen, the question 
is .. Are you willing to go wherever ordered 
by land or sea and allow no caste usage to 
interfere with your military duty" the~e 
is no question asked of the man .. Will. you 
do anything whih is against your Faith" 
"'Or "Will you have any objection when yOIl 
will be asked to commit a sin,'" or ee are 
you willing to go to Hell by land or by sea" ¥ 
(laughter.) There is no question like that. 
The P P. asked me-he said to me, if some 
body believes in human sacrifice and your 
child is demanded you will be the first 
to seek the protection of the law. In any 
'case, as a non-co-operator in these days. I 
do not want to seek the protection of the 
law! Neither do I believe that there is any 
sect that can demand such a sacrifice from 
other people. The only sect that can 
-demand human sacrifice of other people's 
children is the sect of the Militarists. 
,Tfhey demand it their Moloch of greed 
demands it-their Moloch of Imperialism 
.demands it-their greed for dominion de
mands it-they want that on the high seas
-on God's big broad oceans, whenever a 
foreign ship passes one of their's, it should 
dip its flag in recognition of the boast that 
'England is c. the mistress of the seas!' 
It is these people who want such human 
-sacrifice. 

Governmentwas an Islamic Government, I 
would require this of it. I would have the 
adulterer stoned to death too,. though 
adultery is no offence in English law My 
bargain as a MUBlim with an Islamio Gov 
ernment is different from my bargain aa a 
Muslim with a non-M115lim Govt. From 
Non-Muslims I do not require that they 
should do anything for me, except permit 
me to hold my own religious 0PlDions and 
act up to them with impunity. My religion 
can impose its obligations only upon me, 
and not upon others. There is an obliga
tion upon me, to tell God's own 
truth that it is religi0115ly forbidden to 
join the British Army and to tight al\IUBlim 
without a just cause, and that it is unjust 
to kill a brother Muslim at the bidding of 
the Government, which is next to infidelity. 
The Prophet said the last thing that he 
said collecting all the people who had gone 
to the pilgrimage together. some 175 thou
sand people assembled together at Mina, 
and the Prophet asked. "What day is it" 
•••••••• (interrupted). 

The Court.-I would ask you to stop] 
Never mind about the Prophet. 

M. M. Ali.-(Indignantly) I must mind 
about the Prophet. I thmk you should 
withdraw that 

M. ShaukatAli.-Blasphemy and imper
tinence. 

M.M. Ali.-You mus' withdraw that. You 
must make amends. I have got to mind 
about the Prophet. I have to take a man's 
life who insults that Prophet. 

The Court.-You must stop. You can
not go on. 

M.M. Ali.-I am doing what the law allows 
me The law says that I &m not to seduce 
troops fr m their duty. I say it is not a 
part of a Muslim soldier's duty to kill a 
brother Muslim. And I am here entit1ea 
to argue this till eternity. So long a8 I 
want to explain my position I have this 
right. Take away this right and end this 
farce. What is the use of this farce. Take 
out a shooting and snoot us OUli of hand: 
or if you prefer to keep .p this farce of. 
trial, try us after our death. a. Lord Nelson 
once did. I 8'ly that no man is required to 
go against his religion-military duty does 
not mculcate this . 

The Court.-It is irrelevant. 

M.M • .AJi.-I am explaining what my reli. 
gion says-I have given it in my statement 
in the Lower Court. It is perfectly relevant 

The Court.-Bit down. 
The Judge asked me "but what about 

it e thief! Do you want that the thief's :M M. Ali.-I have not yet done with BeG 
:hand should be cut off t" I said. if the 505 ~nd have not even touched the charge 



under Sec. 117 again~t me. I have not I right. They will have to give thei~ opinion 
said one word about that. Am I to be I about thh whether I am guilty or n?t. It 
punished without saying one word about is according to law. And the law says 
It 1 I this (reads again). I cannot take your 

I word for it. I cannot really. I cannot; 
The Court.-I will not give you a right; take any man's word as against the clear 

of speech. I provision of the law. 

M. M. AIL-Will you show me a 9ingle I The Court.-Argue your case. 
sentence in your law bo k that the judge I 
has the power to take away that right. M. 1,1. Ali.-It is)lot your case that I am 
You have already taken away one of my i arguing (laughter). Well, fentlemen of 
rights by not aIIowing me to make a state- of the Jury, (interrupted). 
ment before the Pro~cution addressed the 

The Court.-I do not want to hear you . 

M. M. Ali.-You may not hear me as you 
have done on ma.ny other occasions. You 
have slept through a great deal of evidence 
that was being read out. You may 
sleep now. But I have got to address 
the Jury. 

• Jury. Your own Bombay High Court 
says tbat and the Publio Prosecutor agrees. 
I do not know if the Judicial Commissioner 
of Sindh bas laid down another law. No" 
you are going to stop me again from 
addressing the Jury. You can object to 
a particular part of my address. You can 
say-do not say this. But I cannot under
stand how you can stop me altogether by 
saying that you will not aIIow me to say The Court.-(With apparent anger) will 
snything more. (The Court kept on saying you sit down ! 
• sit down,' 'I won't hear you.') 

M. M. Ali.-I am explaining that it is not 
the law, that it is no part of a Muslim's 
-duty to go against his religion. Have I 
not got to prove that this statement 
contained in the resolution is a true 
statement and not a. false statement. Is 
it relevant or not, I ask. 

The Court.-Entirely irrelevant. 

M. M. Ali.-" Entirely irrelavant" there
{ore I have not got to argue about that. 

The Court . ..:.....I have al'owed YOil to argue. 

M. M. Ali.-The trouble is that you are 
intervening me too much. I say that 
first of all I do not come under this section. 
I have got to prove what my faith is and 

, that it is not the soldier's duty as such to 
go against his faith. I lla,e got to prove 
why the declaration was made. And I 
have to prove that that declaration is a true 
statement. 

The Court.-It is not relevant. 

M.M. AIi.-Do you think you are authorised 
by law to take that right from me 1 The 
law says it does not amount to an oHence 
within the meaning of the section (reads tbe 
mst part of the exception again). 

The Court.-'· And." 

M. M. Ali.-Never mind about 'And'. I 
'am arguing that it is a true statement. I 
am not yet arguing about the intention. 

The Court.-I do not want to hear you. 

M. M. Ali.-It is for the assessors; at any 
Tate, you cannot take away the Assessors. 

M. M. Ali.-If I don't 1 

The Court.-I shall put you in custody. 

M. M. AIi.-Do I 

(The Superintendent of Police was here 
called to make the accused sit down but 
retired without touching him, leaving him 
standing). 

(The Court directd the Sheristadar to call 
accused No. 2 Maulana Hussain Ahmad 
Saheb. The Sheristadar approaching 
called out, but Ma.ulana Hussain Abmad 
did not utter a single word or budge an 
inch.) 

M M. AIi.-(Not minding this interrup. 
tion, now, gentlemen of the Jury-

The Court.-Do not interrupt t' e Court. 

M. M. Ali -I am not interrupting the Court 
Rather 1/°'1.1 are interrupting me. I have got 
to argue regarding this exception. I have 
got to deal with this. Take away the 
charges under Secs. 505 &; 117 against me 
if you can and I shall stop. You have 
got the power to amend the charge up to 
the last. 

The Court.-I caDnot allow you to discuss 
religious Jaw here. • 

.M.M. Ali.-There is no question ofreligious 
law. I am arguing about the law of the 
land, as you call it. I have got to show to 
the assessors that this declaration of state
ment contained in the resolution is true 
because it is based on the Quran and the 
Hadia. . 

The Court.-There is no necessity of it. 
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P. P.-We can't admit that. :M:. M. Ali.-The necesssity of it is 
"What I have got to consider myseU, 
not you. You had no tight to stop 
the Prosecution witnesses. You could 
not have sropped them unless you said 
that their evidence ,was inadmissible. 
You did not stop the Public Prosecuror. 
He was to prove what he thought 
was necessary. But you will not allow me 
to prove what I think is necessary, to prove 
that it is a true statement of Muslim law 
that I laid down that it is ha'l'am to serve 
in the army. I have got to prove that from 
the Quran and the Radis, :p''Iaterialor imma
terial, I have got'to do it and I am to do it 
from the Islamic law. I -have got 
to take my law from the Quran and 
from the King. The king gives me 
protection for following the Quran's law 
in those Proclamations. That is the King's 
law. If you do not obey that, then why is 
the King's portrait over there (pointing 
to the portrait of King Edward hung upon 
the wall.) I have got to take my law from the 
Quran-you have got to' take the law from 
the king. I have got my sta.tement based 
on the King's law. I do not want to create 
a scene. I am not here for that purpose. 
I have not shown disrespect to you even 
though I could not show any respect to the 
Court as part of Government. I don't 
want to be obstinate and cheeky. But I 
cannot have my right brushed aside. 

M. M. Ali.-If you won't admit 1 have got 
to prove it. Supposing a Christian is charged 
for making a statement of his belief in 
God the Father, God the Son and God 
the Holy Ghost. He says that he has got 
to prove that that ia the Christian belief 
and ia a true statement. He says •• I will 
shew it from the Bible, 1 ", .. ill show it from 
the Epistles -I will show it from the Gospels 
-1 will shew it from the Prayer Book." 
Will he not be entitled to do that! Will 
I, .. Mussalman, be a fair judge ~o you 
think it will be fair of me not to allow him to 
prove that this is a correct statement of the 
Christian Trinitarian's Faith 1 

The Court.-But you take so much time. 

M. M. Ali.-Yesterday you sent me wor4 
that you will give me half an hour more 
to-day to discuss the supremacy of religious 
law before I come to the legal point and the 
facts of the case. I have already finished 
with that. 1 saythatreligion was to bean 
exception in every case Now, dealing 
with the law of the land, Sec. 505, I have got 
to prove that that declaration in the reso
lution that it is religiously forbidden 
toserve in the army is a true statement and 
therefore I come under the exception to 
Section 605. 

The Court.-Suppose it is accepted that it 
is a true statement. 

M. M. Ali.-Let the Assessors accept It. 
Let them give it to me in writing. Will 
they give it to me that this is considered to 
be proved. Tell me that'this is proved
that my statement is true. I will go on. 
Then I will not argue one word more about 
it. Ask the Public Prosecutor whether I 
have got the right or not. 

P. P.-We admit that the passages cited 
in his statement before the Lower Court are 
'in the Quran. 

M. M. Ali.-I want you to admit more 
than that. I want you to admit that this 
statement for which I am charged under 
Sec. 605 is in accordance with the Quran 
and the Hadis 

The Court.-(Nodding his hand) Sit down. 

M. M. Ali-I cannot sit unless you 
admit that my statement is true. I 
should like to say one thing. I really do not 
want to be obstinate. 1 do not want to be 
needlessly importunate, out of sheer 
cussedness and ill-will against the Court. 
I do Dot want to show any disrespect to 
Y(fU. Thia does not tally with any part of 
my character as an accused person or as 
a Non-co.operator. But at the same time I 
want to stand on my right. 

The Court.-'l:ou are wasting the Court's 
time. 

M. M. Ali.-I am not wasting any body's 
time. I just want to convince the Jury 
that the statement is a tme statement. 

The Court.-It matters not. 

M. M. Ali.-It matters a great deal to me. ' 
It matters much so far as I am concerned 
It matters a great deal to prove to the 
gentlemen of the Jury that this is in accord
ance with the Quran and Hadia and that 
1 did not fabricate it. 1 may have made 
a false statement. Supposing I commit 
a rape and 1 come in before the Court and 
1 say that my r~ligion allows it. You can 
say "showittomefromyourreligiouslaw.'~ 
Yon will not take my word for it and vou 
will have to allow me to prove it. What 
is it after all! 1 am not asking for protec. 
tion for a murder that I have committed 
1 am not asking for protection for arson that 
1 have committed-nor am 1 seeking protec· 
tion for loot. Loot becomes sacred when 
the Army Commander orders it. Murder 
is no murder when the Mmy Commander 
commands it. In my case too, when the 
Quran commands murder is no murder. 
So when 1 referred to the Quran you can 
say "shew it to me ". . 

The Court.-Suppose we sdmit it for 
argument's sake. 

M. M. Ali.-I want it to be admitted for all 
purposes. I may not argue ODe word 



about the intention. Gentlemen, I am 
not speaking in my defence. But I must 
prove tha.t this was a correct statement. 
I had the same difficulty with my friend 
Mr. Montague. He said "far be it from 
me, Mr. Mahomed All, to intervene in a 
discussion about your religion." I said 
to him .. please do. Let us discuss it and 
let me prove to you what my religion is " 
I was actually in tears before him when 
I told him it is no pleasure to me to be 
against his Government. He respected 
those tears. I explained the religious law 
about the Khilafat and the Jazirat-ul
Arab and he had to listen. I had to explain 
my religion to Mr. Lloyd George also and to 
some other members of the Cabinet and 
they had not said that they had nothing to 
do with the QUIan. I want to prove that 
this is a correct statement and you must 
not take away my right to prove it. Will 
you allow it! 

The Court.-If you will only do it in a 
very short way. (The whole house burst in
to pea.lsof laughter a.t the Judge's relaxing 
at long last.). 

M. M. Ali.-(To the Court) Why did you 
not say so before' Of course, I will do it 
in a short way-in fact in a very short way. 

The Maulana then quoted some three or 
four verses of the Quran already cited in 
his statement in the Lower Court and added 
short comments to prove that these made 
service Haram in the British Army, which 
wa.s being used to kill MussaImans without 
just cause or to destroy the Khilafat and 
the temporal power of Islam. Thereafter 
he cited a few of the tradltions of the 
Prophet cited in the Lower Court statement 
and explained their bearing on the decla
ration conta.ined in the Resolution. The 
verses a.nd the Hadis cited were the 
following :-

1. II It is not for one of the Faithful 
to kill another but by mischance "-and 
thereafter follow the severe penances 
prescribed even in cases ofsuch mischance". 

(Sura-i-Nisa, Chapter IV.) 

2. .. But whoever shall kill one of the 
Faithful wilfully his recompense shall 
be hell; forever shall he abide therein; 
God shall be wrath with him, and shall 
curse him, and had prepared for him a 
great torment". (Idem). 

3. "0 ye Faithful: devour not each 
other's substances falsely exc~pt that it be 
trading among you by your own consent; 
and kill not your own people, verily God is 
unto you merciful. And whoever shall 
do this of malice and wrongfully, we 
will soon cast him in fire, for unto God is 
this easy. Ifyeshunthe greatthing$ that 
are forbidden, we will blot out your 
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faults, and we will lead you into Paradise
with honourable entry." (Idem). 

4. "After recounting the story of the
first killing, the murder of a brother by a 
brother, the crime of Cain inspite of Abel's 
declaration of his own doctrine of non
violence, the doctrine of every Moslem 
in like circumstances, "Even if thou 
stretch forth thy hand against me to slay 
me; verily I fear God, the Lord of the 
Worlds", the Quran says: "For this have 
we obtained unto the children of Israel that. 
whoever sIayeth another soul unless it be 
for man-slaughter or for spreading disorder 
in land, it is as though he slew all mankind; 
and whoever saveth a life it is as though he 
saved all mankind alive. (Sura-i-Matiah, 
Chapter V.) 

5. "And (the servitors of the Bene~ 
ficient God are) they who call on no other 
gods with God, nor slay the soul God that 
forbidden to be slain, except for just cause, 
and commit not fornication, for he wh~ 
doth this shall meet the reward of sin 
(that part of Hell which is known as Asam) 
Doubled unto him shall be the torment of 
the Day of resurrection, and therein shall 
he remain disgraced for ever." (Sura-i 
Alfurggan, Chapter XXV) 

• • * 
1. .. Shedding a Moslem's blood is not. 

permissible except in three cases, when 
a life is taken for a life" (i.e. as punish
ment for a renegade deserting his side)_ 
(This is to be found in the most authentlc
collections of Bukhari, Moslem, Tirmizi, 
Abu Daud, Nasai and others.) 

2. .. A Moslem is he from whose tongue
and hand a Moslem remained immune." 
(Bukhari-B, Moslem-M, Abu-Daud-AD. 
Tirmizi-T, &c.) 

3. co To abuse a Moslem is wrong doing~ 
and to war against him is Infidelity 
(' Kuff ') (B: M: T: AD:) Nasai N: Ibn 
-i-Maja.-IM.) 

4. "He who bore arms against us is 
not from among us ", i.e. is not a Moslem 
any longer (B: :&1: T: AD:) 

6. .. Even if the inhabitants of all the 
heavens and all the earths were accessories. 
in the slaying of a single Moslem, God will 
certainly push them all into fire." (T: 
Behaqi-BQ-Tibrani-TB). 

6. "Whoso assisted in the slaying of a. 
Moslem even with a half a word, shall meel> 
God with this written between his eyes. 
.. Despairer from God's Mercy (i... he 
shall receive no portion of God's abounding 
Mercy: ") (1M: BQ: Asbahani). 

7. "God may, it is to be hoped, forgive 
every sin. but not the man who died while 



still an infidel, nor the man who kiiled 
a' Moslem wilfully." (AD: Ibn-i-Ha.ban: 
N:Hakim.) 

8. "Let him who can see to it that there 
ls not between him and- Ht'aven even a 
"handful of a Moslem's blood, even as much 
as a fowl's which is killed for food, for whoso
ever such a man will present himself before 
any -of the gates of Paradiee, God will in
terpose lIimself between him and 
:Paradise". (TB :BQ). 

9. .. When two Mussa1mans, quarrel 
with each other and use their swords, both 
the slayer and the slain shall be cast into 
-the Fire." When the people said " 0 
Prophet of God, the reason for the slayer 
"being cast into the Fire is plain but why the 
slain as well ¥ The prophet replied. 
" Because he had intended to kill his com
'panion". (B: M : T : &c.). 

This statement of mine, gentlemen, is 
-entirely based on the Quran and the Hadees 
as you can now see for yourself and the 
"Maula.na Hussain Ahmad Saheb will after 
"lIle prove it to you still further. More than 
this, you have got the correctness of it 
-established in the Fatwa of the Ulma. 
But that has been turned from proof of 
.()ur innocence into proof of our guilt. 

Gentlemen, I do not know whether a 
'Inan is exempted or not in the army from 
obseriing his caste usages. This form 
includes merely a question about them and 
we do not know what happens to the 
intending recruit who wishes to observe 
-them. But this is nQt a caste usage. This 
is a case of going agllinst religious law and 
jf a man's military duty was to go against 
the religious law-if the Army Commander 
thought so, he shoUld. have asked this ques
-tiona Let them ask every Hindu soldier
let them ask every Mahomedan soldier 
.and note -what they say. Dante wrote in 
nis im,femo and Milton quotes -it in his 
Parailis6 ~Lost also, that this legend is 
inscribed over the gate of Hell: "Whoso
ever enters here must leave all Hope behind. ' 
& it should be written over the portals of 
the British Indian Army: "Whosoever 
--enters this must leave all Faith behind." 
On a famous occasion the German Chancel

Jor had said: "Necessity knows no law" 
and those who execrate this lawless doctrine 
.are being punished as law-breakers. What 
we want is that Government should be 
:straight .forward "honest about it. At 
'present people go to the Army apparently 
with their eyes shut. We ask that they 
J1hould go with their eyes open. If they 
join the Army knowing very well that their 
'%eIigious law, and its obligations on them 
will not be respected, but would be sacri
iiced to the Moloch of Military exigencies 
and that, one Queen's Proclamation and 
-two Kings' Proclamations will afiord them 
::no protection, no body will then blame the 

Government. All the sin would be those 
people's who knew all this and yet joined 
the army. But what is it after all that 
Islamic law demands to-day. For what 
oflt'n('.tl does it seek the secular law's protec
tion! Not for human sacrifice r I do not 
say "shoot your officers-kill them." No 
on the contrary I demand that they be 
not guilty of the human sacrifice of their 
Muslim brothers-of fratricide. When you 
took them to fight the Germans on the 
outbreak of the War, I did not say II Do 
not fight with them. I do not say, if 
there is disorder in Karachi and l\iusIims 
are rioting, that Muslim soldiers should not 
go and stop that. In this form (shewing 
the form of Enlistment) a11 sorta of ques 
tion are asked. The form says .. the 
fonowing 9 questions" but there are really 
14 and not 9 questions in all (Reads all 
the questions). I do not know what happens 
~f he says he is unwilling to be vaccinated 
or even to be re-vaccinated-as some Hindu 
may well do on account of the vaccine or 
lymph from the cow. I do not know wha' 
happens if he says he is unwilling to cross 
the black waters or give up a caste usage. 
The solemn declaration of the intendIng 
recruit only says that the answers are true 
aud that he is willing to fulfil the engage
ments m.ade without explaining what the, 
are. But let us presume that he has 
expressed his willingness to be vaccinated 
and re-vaccinated and to go wherever 
ordered by land or sea and allow no ca.ste 
usage to interfere with his milita.ry duty 
and that there are the engagements. But 
whereas the 15th question, which should 
have been: .. Are you willing to do any
thing you are ordered and allow 
no religious commandment to inter
fere with your military duty 1 Are 
you willing to forego your religion 1" Where 
is such a questioninthe form! If the man 
says .. Yes" then it is alright. and if he 
refuses, you can chuck him out. But 
you don't ask him this question. you dare 
not do that-a.nd vet you take him in and if 
he refuses to commit the most grievoussm 
in short of becoming a renegade and an 
infidel at heart as well as outwardly, you 
say he has failed in his military duty. But 
that is according to your own form of en
listment, no part ofa soldier'8 duty as such. 
Therefore, Sir, it is not a question of seduc
tion from duty. As I have already said; we 
are teaching him his first duty-that his 
first duty is to God and the second duty is 
to his country and his King. Gentlemen of 
the Jury, the Proclamation came, as 
you know. after the greased cartridge8 
aflair and the mutiny. and it 
was to repudiate precisely this 
unlimited connotation of military dut, 
that it was issued in 1858. But what J8 
the tearing with one's teeth of greased 
cartridges or eating ~ whole pig compared 
to the sin of killing a Muslim' I have 
already stated in my8tatement in the 
Lower Court and I repeat it that if a man II 



threatened with death unless he consents I In the evidence you have it that 
to take pork he may not only take it. but there were two or three thousand 
must and if he is killed on account of refa-, people and two or three gentlemen on 
.sal ~ do so, he dies a sinner. In like cir- oath declared that there were only two 
.cumstances he may even declare that he I thousand people and. that they were 
is a Kafn if he continues to be a believer. i mostly Muaaalmans. I was the President 
at hearl, though it is preferable not to do I there-at that meeting-and am in a 
80. and if he is killed on accou.nt of refusal, i better position to tell you how many 
he dies a martyr. But in like circumstances i people were there. When I returned to 
he must not kill or dismember another I Bombay from Karachi I said to Mahatam.a 
Muslim lw.t patiently submit to be killed, Gandhi I was astonished to see that at least 
instead. And you dare not ask a Musal-I half of that big audience was composed 
man to touch cartridges with pig's grease of Hindus. But that shows that the Khila
.A8 part of military duty since your ex- fat is a national question and not anexclu
'perience of 1857 and the Proclamation of sively Muslim question. The Mahratta' 
1858 and yet you call it part of military Gentleman who told you about the Gokok 
.duty to kill MussaImans which is far worse resolutionsaid that there were fifteen hun 
than eating pork and worse even than out- dred.people and the whole area of that 
ward apostacy. The absence of such a Conference Pandal was not more than that 
.question as I have suggested means that of this hall and its verandahs. The Pandal 
the Government understood what it would where the Karachi All India Khilafat Con
lead to. We consider it a part of our duty ference was held-it was not far from this 
therefore to remind the Muslim soldier of place-that pandal was ten or fifteen times 
his duty to God to demand from a Mussal- as large as this hall and was absolutely 
.man that he must carry out his God's law. packed-not less than ten thousand people 
That is not seducing him from doing his were there. Therefore it is not a question 
.duty in the army, and in any case, he need of instigating ten people but ten thousand 
not desert or fail in his duty but appeal to people to do what we asked them to do in 
Government through his superior officers that Resolution. But we did not instigate 
that such duty as is against his religion them to commit any otlence. Cook your 
may not be required of him. There is hare by all means, eat it, di~st it. But you 
therefore.neither a likelihood nor intention must catch your hare first. But my friends 
~f seducing a soldier from his duty (pointing to the P.P. and Mr. Ross Alston) 
.&s such. they have not yet even scented their' 

hare much less caught it. They have not 
proved that there was really any otlence 
at all that we abetted. What was it that 
I told the people ¥ To bring it home to 
them that they must do their duty to God. 
(Reads from his copy of the Resolution 
but the Judge interrupted) (To court) I 
must read my copy because I must give 
you the exact words of the Resolution as 
it was read out, moved, seconded, sup
ported and passed-the ipsissima f)6Tba 
(Reads in the original Urdu). Not 
my opinions or statements or even 
the Karachi Conference's declarations, but 
the commandments of Islam in this behalf 
were to be brought home to the Muslim 
soldiers. Has it now become an otlence 
even to declare that it is the duty of Mussal. 
mans to communicate • the law of Islam 
itself to the Muslim soldiers. I said yester
day that the Government would not be 
able to find a single 1rlussalman who says 
that this is not the law of Islam. But 
suppose that they find such a man, suppose 
they create such a man for we may-even 
credit them with the function of the Creator 
when they demand obedience to their 
behests as against the Creator's com 
mandments-they create such a man and 
make him a Moslem also, and he says that 
the law of Islam says that every word of 
command in the army is God's own com
mandment--when the Commander says 
shoot a Muslim-he should be instantly 
obeyed: . What do we ask' We say, carry 
the religiOUS law of Islam to the soldier-

Now comes Sec. 117. Against me this 
is the only other section. (Reads) 
.. Whoever abets the commission 
of otlence, by the public generally 
or by any number or class of persons 
exceeding ten, shall be punished 
with imprisonment of either descrip
tion for a term which may extend 
to three years, or with fine. or with 
both n. 

But where is the offence 1 There was no 
.criminal conspiracy as I have explained 
under Sec. 120 B. There was no attempt 
made by us or by a fellow conspirator 
under that section &nd section 131 &s I have 
.also explained. 

The Court.-Mr. Mahomed Ali. you are 
.charged that you at this meeting and other 
places abetted ten or more persons to 
-commit ..••••.•• 

M. M. Ali.-It says whoever abets 
the commission of an otlence by 
the publio generally or ten or 
.more persons etc. But what is 
the offence 1 The otlence is to ask the 
Muslim soldier to do his duty to God to 
bring the law of Islam home to him. But 
that is no otlence. Therefore I have com
mitted no otlence. And when there is no 
.oJfence that I abet the entire ground is 
taken away from under the feet of the 
Prosecution. 
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the n{uslim soldier. I don't say carry my 
interpretation of it. I say-catry the 
law of Islam on the subject to the Mossal
mans in the army. Is it an offence even to 
propagate the law of Islam ¥ Supposing 
the man is entirely against me. He says
No, it is not a sin to kill a Mussalman-it is 
the bounden duty of a religious Muslim to 
kill a Muslim when the Commanding Officer 
orders it. 1 don't say to him-don't carry 
this to the soldiers, but take the law that I 
lay down. I simply ask him whatever the 
I~lamic law says that he has go~ to carry 
to the Muslim soldiers. I knew gentleman 
who got a title and whose sons got several 
posts because he happened to hold certa.in 
very peculiar doctrines about the 
Muslims and particularly the Muslim 
soldier's duty to the temporal ruler for the 
time being. He used to engage Maulvis 
to go into the requirements and preach 
his doctrines of loyalty at all times and at 
any price. But now it seems even that 
would be an offence, for the P.P. says it is 
an offence under Sec. 117 I.P. C. to declare 
that it is the duty of Mussalmans in general 
and the Ulema of Islam in particular to 
bring the law of Islam home to Muslim 
soldiers. Or is it an offence only if I 
ask ten persons or more' 1£ you ask two 
or three men, it does not matter! 1£ you 
ask ten, the moment you come to ten
that is ten complete or you ask the 
public generally, you will be hanged. At 
any rate, gentlemen, you must go by what 
I have said and what the shorthand C. I. n. 
man has taken down and not what some 
pitiful Police liar has sought to put into 
my mouth. 

(Maulana Mahomed Ali sent for Inspector 
Lakhti Hasnan's transcript of the Urdu 
Resolution as read out by him at the Con
ference and found it tallied exactly with the 
copy he had frQm the Bombay Central 
Khilafat Office on the letter-paper of the 
Reception Committee of the Karachi Con
ference showing that it was made at time 
of the Conference itself. But the translator 
of the Government had mistranslated into 
.. these commandments" which would 
make Section 117 I. P. C. applicable jf 
Section 505 was found . to be applicable, 
whereas the actual words of this part of the 
Resolution did not refer to the declaration 
of Islamic law that military service was 
ka,am contained in the earlier part of the 
Resolution, but to Islamic law generally.) 

Gentlemen of the Jury, I am not anxious 
to get off. I am not anxious for 
my defence. I make no defence 
whatsoever, though I had to explain the 
law of Ialam to you and explain the bearinJ 
of that on the position we have taken up, 
I have not cross-exmined witnesses nor 
produced evidence on my own side. But 
I want you who are mostly my country
men though co-operating with this Govern
ment to consider this. You will find that in 

the history of the world many celebratecl 
trials have taken place and many great 
people have been declared guilty of many 
offences. In English history itseU even 
poor Joan of Arc was killed for a witch 
But with what result! Her golden statu~ 
stood before my hotel in France and while 
I was there the Catholic Church led by the 
Pope and the College of Cardinals canonised 
her and w ha t did the successors of those who 
had burnt her do' 'Why the British army 
joined the French in honouring her memory 
and in placing wreathes on her statue. 
I was present at such a scene. George 
Washington was a wicked rebel in the time 
of George III. What is the verdict of the 
British Government to-day: He is the 
greatest patriot I 

1 should like to address a remark or two 
particularly to the solitary Englishman on 
the Jury. Englishmen are not bound to 
follow the. majority of their Countrymen, 
particularly in' unrighteousness and injus
tice. Believe me throughout English history 
it has been the minority that was mostly 
in the right and at any rate it was the 
minority that began great and good move
ments. A great cause had never-been 
started in the world's history by the majo
rity. It was not Pilate that was crucified. 
It was Christ-God's peace and blessings 
be on him i Pilate was the judge who pro
nounced the verdict against Christ I But 
who pronounces the verdict now and who 
will pronounce it hearafter , On the Last 
Day, the nay of Judgment, it is God 
that will pronounce the sentence on Pilate 
who did not know what was truth, and 
ask that famous or infamous question so 
cynically. But where is Pilate now. Who
ever remembers him-the great crucifying 
judge, except for Chirist's crucification' 
Now to millions of human beings Christ is 
the Saviour. But who am I a'humble 
individual to compare myself with Christ 
who am not worthy even to take the dust 
off the feet of Christ! But as the Poet 
has said 

" Weakness never need be falseness, 
Truth is Truth in each degree, 

"Thunderpealed by God to Nature 
whispered by my soul to me." 

And in th(' thunder peals of British howit
zers the still small voice of humble man's 
soul has whispered into his ear this little 
bit of truth-God's etemal everlasting, soul
sustaining Truth that he must not stand 
by and see Muslims being slaughtered 
by Muslims in spite of God's clear law, 
but must preach against it and propagate 
God's Truth, unshaken by fear of man 
and untroubled by mundane consequences •. 

Gentlemen, take another case-the caae of 
the martyrs of Karbala. The Prohhet's 
grand-son had only 72 men and Yand's 
army had thousands and they killed him. 
He was then in a small minority. But. 
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for thirteen hundred years the mourDing I that this was no case of an attack on IsJa.m 
fortha'vile deed-the deed of the Govern- or religious interference. What could be 
ment in Power-has been going on. Every a more flagrant case of both! If the tall~sf; 
!tuslim mourns for Hussain, Hussain the poppies are to pe cut off for upholding 
victim and not for Yazid the proud victor, Islam and its laws and you ask those who 
aDd many Muslim cities have a quarter remain .. what is your opinion about 
just outside known as Karbala. while no the law of Islam" which only means 
trace of Yazid's grave can be found any- .' you tum next if you dare to tell 
where. So, gentlemen. do not think of the the truth II and you cut off their heads too 
consequences of your verdict to-day or to- if they still dare. the result may well be 
morrow, but of its ultimate consequences that there will be none to stand up and 
here to human freedom and hereafter. in oppose your will. And then you will say 
another world. And you have got to ~udge "we interfere not with your faith." If 
for yourself. Ralli Brothers cannot Judge this is non-interference, you can enjoy the 
for you. Forbes, Forbes &; Campbell who self-complacence induced by such boasts
objected to a small white Gandhi cap cannot of toleration,. But that is not all. We 
~udge for you. Mr. Lloyd George cannot are asked to look at him,-the tallest poppy 
Judge for you. God on nis Judgment Day of the Israelite garden in England-as upon 
will ask Lloyd George about his soul, not a certificate of British toleration. But, 
about yours, and he may have much to gentlemen, I cannot imitate the Ex-Lord 
answer for. God will ask you about your in- Chief JUlitice of England and Viceroy of 
dividual soul and none others. He won't ask India. His law is a law unto him and my 
RalliBrothers or Forbes, Forbes & Campbell law is a law unto me. The example of 
about it. And (if as a Hindu you believe his people, if I may say so without offence. 
only in punishment in this very world is constantly mentioned in the Quran for 
through the cycle of transmigration of the Muslim to avoid and take heed #om. 
souls, you must remember that acco~dinlt According to the Quran, after Moses (on 
to your belief, God's Judgment will be whom be God's peace and blessing) had 
visited upon here-and not hereafter and brought the Israelites safely out of Egypt. 
you will be judged the moment your soul and they had been delivered from the 
quits ita abode in your body and seeks tyranny of Pharoah, they were asked to 
another. Whatever your creed, your march on to the Promised Land. But 

-Kar(M is your own and the final Judgment they said, it is ruled by giants "We shall 
does not rest with you any more than never be able to enter it so long as they 
with the Judge there but with God, the are there" and they said to Moses .. Go 
Lord of all the worlds. thou and thy God, and fight them-we are 

Gentlemen, I have taken much of your 
time, far more than I had intended to 
take or would have taken were it not for 
being constantly interrupted and stopped. 
But as I said at the very outset, had it 
been a case of my individual defence or 
of all of us accused together only, I would 
Dot have argued at such length and with 
such persistence. I do not seek to avoid 
punishment for the jail is the gateway to 
India's freedom. Had I thought to avoid 
punishment, I think I would have sma
shed the entire Prosecution and proved my 
case according to the canons of this very 
law the so-called law of the land. I could 
have cross-examined the witnesses and 
torn their evidence to shreds. I was really 
tempted to do that in the case of Col. Gwyer 
with his enlistment forms and his .. soldier's 
duty as such." I think I may say this 
though I do not pretend to be a big lawyer 
like my friend the Public Prosecutor or his 
little assistant. Nevertheless, the case is 80 

hopelessly weak that it could Dot keep 
us shut up in the jail for a day even if the 
Ex-Lord Chief justice of England himself, 
better known as Rufu Isaccs. K. C. had 
his Government's brief. But a.lthough a Non
eo-operator and therefore debarred bymy 
duty as such to defend myself I had to speak 
up when the Viceroy indulged in his hill 
top obilerdicta on a mater which he knew 
and admitted was Bub judice. He said 

9 

the while sitting here ". 

Well, gentlemen, that's not an exampl& 
that I am asked to follow in the case of my
holy land. But to avoid, I cannot take 
that law. "Itisruledbr powerf"alpeople.''' 
" They are giants." • Go thou and thy 
God and fight. We rest here." But I 
am not here to question the propriety of , 
tht example or that law. So far as I am 
concerned, the Quran is my law, giants. 
or DO giants, and I shall fight when my God. 
demands it of me and shall not rest, nor ask 
Him to fight the gaints himself. And if 
I am to be hanged for it-for it is not Sec. 
120 A or B then, but 121, waging 
war against the king, gentlemen, I will 
sti~ say that this is my law and that it is. 
right and even my carcase hanging from 
the gibbet, will I trust, say the same 1 D~ 
not therefore think of saving me, gentle
men, nom transportation for life. But. 
if you.bave a God and if you have a soul 
to save and if you have faith you will decide 
according to your conscience. You are not. 
to consider whether you are servants of a 
particular company of the Greek firm 
of Ram Brothers-of Forbes, Forbes ~ 
Campbell-of the Customs Ofiice-you 
are to think nothing of that, but. 
only of this that you are slaves and 
servitors of God. Gentlemen, this is the 
one important matter. So judge according 
to your conscience-it is not to Sav& 
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me but to save yourself. When the, of private malice. Once the Prophet" 
.Judge had said" I cannot allow this" and son-in-law, cousin and successor. Hauat 
wanted to stop me, I said to him, "then Ali was enraged against a 1ew who ha.d 
why not stop this £arce and hang me out- insulted Islam, and the God of Islam and 
-right." Well, he smiled and replied that it the. Faith of Islam, and Ali had that very 
waS not only a matter between him and instant brought him down to the ground 
me, but also between him and the public and had jumped on top of him. The Jew 
and I had replied that the public had thought that he was going to be killed and 
already given their verdict both in this in sheer desparation spat on Ali's face. 
Ha.ll and also in the streets where they crowd You have seen. have you not, a vessel full 
in their thousands and cheer us going and of milk on the fire and about to boil over 
-coming and the old women in spite of their and you have seen how it subsides the mo
Purdah come out-as my own mother had ment a little cold water is poured in. The 
.(lone since this trial and make signs to us Jew's spitting acted just in that manner 
indicating that they want to take off our and strangely enough the wrath of Ali sub
iiroubles. Well gentlemen, my defence is sided at once and he left the 1ew and 
before my God and my fellow-countrymen. walked away. But the Jew wal 80 

Here we are now at the bar of this Court as astonished at this unexpected turn of 
prisoners and accused persons. But when events that he ran after Ali and caught hold 
before the judgment-seat of God, the 1udge, olhim and said •• This is very stra.nge." 
the Jury, the accused. all the co-accused. WhenIsaidaword,youforcedmedownand 
the p, P. and his assistant. the king would have killed me, and when I spa.t 011 
himself-every body is assembled and your face in desperation, you leave me I" 
God asks .. whose is dominion to-day"- And Ali answered" You insulted God and 
what will be your answer' You will say: I could have killed you, but when you spat 
.. , There is the Power. the Glory. Thine on me I got enraged on my own account and 
iihe- Kingdom, Thine the Dominion ,tt You persollal ill-will could not go well with 
pray now "Thy Kingdom come." But, public duty. I could be an executioner 
gentlemen, His Kingdom has come. God's for the sa.ke of God but not a murderer for 
Kingdom has come. God's Kingdom is Ali." Gentlemen, we two bear the revered 
here even to-day. Itis n"Ot the kingdom of name of Ali and I have also the name of 
King George. but God's, and you must another even grea.ter tha.n Ali. I will not 
decide on that basis a.nd I must act on that be a. pa.rty to the killing of even of a. gna.t • 
assumption. Tha.t is why I sa.y I will follow for personal malice, bue for the sa.ke of my 
the law of King George so long as he does God I will kill all, I will not spa.re anyone
Dot force me to go against the law of my I will slaughter my own brother, my dear 
God:. I have no personal malice agaq,st aged mother, wife. children and all for the 
him. I ha.ve none even a.gainst the Judge sake of God, so help me God I" (And a8 he 
"here. None aga.inst the Government. Not said this his voice failed him. drops of team 
.a single instance of that ca.n be quoted from rolled down his "Cheeks and he eat down 
my publio speeches. No, gentlemen. we completely overcome.). 
:must act from motives of public good not 
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Ex: No. 113. 

IN THE COURT OF mE JUDICIAL 

CO~IMISSIONER OF SIND. 

3. And further that you Yahomed Ali 
on or about the 9th day of July, 1921 at 
Karachi, made a statement to wit, that 
"it is in every way leligiously unlawful 
for a Musalman at the present moment 

• to continue in the British Army or to en-' 
SESSIONS COURT Jt:RISDICTION. t~r the Army o~ to induce others to join 
Sessions Case No. 33 Of 1921. ilhe Army"; with intent to cause or which 

I is likely to caU5& ?tfusalman Officers and 

iHE I soldiers in the Army of His Maje6ty to 
KIXG.EMPEROR t·s. MAHmlED di:-.regard or fail in their duty, as such,. 

AU AND SIX OTHERS. ! and thereby oomID:itted ~n offence p~lD. 

Heads of charge to the Jury. 

ACCUSED: 

• 
1. MAHOMED ALI of Rampur. 

2. l\IOULVI HUSSIEN AHl\tED of 
Deoband. 

3. DR. SAlFULDIN KlTCHLEW cf 
Amritsar. 

4. PIR GHULA.M 
Matiari. 

MUJADID of 

5. l\fOULVr 
Cawnpore. 

NISAR AHMED of 

6. BHART! KRISHNA TIRATHJI 
alias VEKANTRAMAN. 

7. SHOUKAT ALI of Raxnpur. 

.(Read charges.) 

.are charged as follows:-
"that you all the 7 aocU56d at some time 
.or times between the months of February 
1920 a.nd September 1921 both inclU6ive. 
.at Karachi and other places in British 

isbahr'6 under Section 50a of the Indian 
Penal Cod~ and within the cognizance of 
the Court of Se-;sionSl, KaJra_chi. 

4. And further that you (accused 2 to 
j inclusive) conspired "itb' the said 
Mahomed Ali to commit the sai<l, offeJll(.t} 
under Section 505 I. P. C \vblich he com
mitted in pursuance of that conspiracy 
and you thereby committed &Il offence 
under Section 1091. P C. read with Sec· 
tion 505 I. p, C. within the cognizance 
of the Court of Se5sions, Karachi. 

5 And further that you Mahomed Ali, 
on or about 9th day of July 1921 aL 
Karachi abetted ,the commi~siOIlt of an 
offence punishable under S~dion 505 and 
or Section 131 I. P C. by more than ten 
persons in that you stated in the A.1I· 
India Khilafat Conference that "It is the 
duty of all Musalmans in general and the 
Ulemas in particular to see that these re
ligious commandments (rderring to the 
werds quoted above) are brought home 
to every MUJSalma.n in the army" and 
thereby commibted an offence under Sec
tion 117 I. p. C. and within the cogniz
ance of the Court of Sessions, Karachi. 

India were (with others) parties to a (;. And furtOOr that you (accused Nos . 
.criminal conspiracy to seduce Mahomedan 2 to 7) coD5pired with the said l\fahomed 
-Officers and Soldiers in the Army of His Ali to commit the said offence under Sec
Majesty the King-Emperor from their tion 117 I. P. C. which he oommltfJl!d in 

.duty and thereby committed an offence pursuance of that conspiracy and you 
punishable under Sections 120B/115 read i thereby committed! an offence punishable 
with Section 131 of the Indian Penal I under Section 109 read with Section 117 
Code and within the cognizance of this i I. P. C. and within the cognizance of 

:Sessions Court. this SessioIK Court." 

2. And you the said seven persons are The que51ion for your decision and 
further charged lhl3t in pursuance of the opinion are not really very complicated 
1\aid conspiracy attempts were made by and I hoped that I should not have to de
-a member or members of that conspiracy tain you long, but the course which th6 
in or about the months of July or August trial has taken will render it desirable 
1921 to seduce Mahome-dan Officers, from thM I 6hould express my views on matters 
their duty by se.nding leaflets in the form I not absolutely essential for lh'3 decision. 
of Ex. 34 to such officers, and you thereby I 

-committed an offence punishable under! Before we begin I wish to say one word 
Sections 120B/I09 read with Section 131 : about the proceedings in the Court below 
I. p. C., and within the cognizance of j and in this Court, which have been the 
the Court of Sessions, Karachi. subject of some remarks from two of tlie 



accU500. There were no inegularitles 
in the trial in the committing magistrate's 
Court, and if the mlllg'isirate in a. case 
triable exclusively by the Court of Ses
sions, where the evidence is of the charac· 
tar which it is, and where the accused 
reserved. ·their defence contemplated at .an 
early stage the probability that there 
must be a commital, he acted merely as 
a prudent magistrate should. The ac
cpsed raised some objections to the al
terntion of the charges in this Court but 
the alterations are immaterial and merely 
intended to inform the accused with 
greater precisio~ as to the charges against 
them. Had the accused: asserted at the 
proper time that such alterations pre· 
judiced them in their defence, the court 
would have considoered whether it was 
necessary for it to grant an adjournment, 
but no such objection was then taken. 
SImIlarly this Court has been particularly 
careful to see that no prejudice.has been 
caused to the accused by the admission of 
-evidence which was not before the com· 
mltting...1dagistrate at the committal pro
ceedmgs. As for the trial in this Court 
I think the accused will admit that they 
h~ve been given far more latitude than 
the defence would have had, had it been 
in the hands of a professional advocate, 
and that though the court has had 
on occasion to vindicate--not the 
personal dignity of you or of myself, 
but of Justice itself, I think I 
have rather en-ed in the d;irection of 
tenderness than of severity. Before we 
begin to approaoh the case I must a&k 
you to clear your minds ()f a. great deal 
of embarrassing matter. The principal 
charges against the accused are those of 
conspiracy It is on the main question 
of conspiracy that you are asked to give 
your verdict, tha minor charge of con· 
spiracy without attempt is really strictly 
a question for me- as judge helped and 
guided by your opinion as assessors, but 
not bound thereby, but I intend. to leave 
this charge also to you as i3I jury. It 
would not, I think, be decent or respect· 
ful to you in.two charges so closely allied 
not to accept your finding in both of 
them as binding in so far ~s this Court 
is concerned. As regards the other 
charges in respect to an allied hut 
different conspiracy I must (guided and 
assisted by your opinion) form my own 
conclusions. • 

Therefore it is on the con!'piracy tbat 
you must make up your minds and the 
issue between the accused and the Gov. 
ernment which is to he decided by YOll 

is whether the accused were guilty of the 
conspiracy referred to in the first two
charges. The accused are not being 
tried for sedi.tion or high treason ~nd if 
you find that the accused are not guilty 
of a conspiracy they are entitled to an 
acquittal however seditious or treason· 
lible you may consider their conduct to 
haye been. 

Further I bc-.g you to dismISS from your 
minds anything whIch the accusoo. may 
have said about what may be called 
succinctly the Gandhi negotiations. The 
accused 03J'e being tried for specific and 
clearly defined offences, and not for any 
acts which are not the subject of too pre· 
sent charges. I do not propose to refer 
again to this topic. 

Again you must dismISS from your 
mmds an)thing which you may have 
seen in the papers about the ellects of the 
KhiLrufat agitation. The accused are not 
being tried for being members of the 
Khilafat association and there is not be· 
fore us a particle ()f evidence to their 
responsibility for the deplorable eyents 
in Malabar. They are charged before 
you with specific offences pf conspiring 
tG seduce the troops from their allegiance 
and with nothing else. 

AgaJn we mUf>t be careful not to allow 
ourselves to be swayed by any external. 
personal considerations or sympathies. 
Shoukat Ali on Saturday mdirectly 
threatened.us with as&3ssinations shortly 
after the 31st of December if certain 
demands of his were not granted by Gov. 
ernment. \Ve must not acquit him or the 
other accused, if they are guilty, on ac
count of fear, for we do not fear him; 
because we know that neither Shoukat 
All nor his feda:wis if he has such, can 
abridge our allotted span of life by one 
insta.nt, nor on the other hand must we 
convict him if he is innocent to show 
that we do I:.ot regard his threats. 

On the other hand it is possible that 
one might reasonably feel some sympathy. 
and respect fol' some of the accused. 
Some of the accused seem learned. and 
pious men and of some it might be said 
"there .a.re no citizens to whom the JaW! 

would owe more did they follow the right 
path". I do not give the rest of the 
quotation be-cause I hope and trust it ~ 
not opposite. I think that Islam and 
this Empire and this country might bave 
profit~d much by them had tbey not taken 
up this course, which' whether criminal 
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or 00' is the path of faction and repara
tion which can lead only to ruin and 
disroptlou utstead (,of the path ct union 
and co-operation which is the only' on'3 
which can k3ad to peace and prosperity. 
Yet though we C&Il~ot but deeply regret 
thaL some of the accused are here at 'h~ 
har of their'Sovereign's Court instead of 
being high in the service or counsels of 
IIis Majesty, we. must .not let that sorrow 
lure us from the path of duty which is to 
judge the prisoners at the har according 
to the law of the land and tlie evidence 
before the Court. 

Nor are we j.n. any way to be swayed by 
our (eeling!> as to the Turkish question. 
Some of us ma"}. think that Turkey has 
had hard measure meeted to her. And as 
regards the house of Ottoman we may feel 
that, whetLer or not it has any claims 
to the Khllafat, it has been for centuri-es 
the inbentor of the championship, the 
guardian of the frontier forts of Islam, 
the eustodian of the sacred plael's, and 
the sword .and buckler of that great faith 
and great civilisation, and we may 
sympathise with those who feel aggrieved 
that in thesl) days, when every petty 
nr.tionality claims- independence and an 
assigned territory, Islam alone should be 
menaced in its ancient seats. Others on 
thos other hand may think that there is no 
wonder if that which came by the sword 
goes by the sword, and that .there is no 
cause for repining if God has g:iven to 
olle Constantine what. he ha.d taken from 
another. liut the accused at the bar are 
to be jUilged according to tb~ law o' too 
land 6lld the evidence and not accuding 
to 0\11' feelings, one way or the other in 
r6Spect of the sides they have taken in 
this lruItter. 

Now that we have cleared our minds as 
far as may be of pe.rsonal matters or 
eJTOl'B arising from idiOSoyncrasy, we must 
also free our minds from the error that 
Ille 4lccused have tried to create there. 

'fhe ,accused in t.h'2ir defence have 
&trenuously maintained the Propositio~, 
Jirsl t.hat their religion compels them to 
do certain acts, secondly that no law 
Which restrains them from doing those 
acts which their religion compels them to 
do. has any validity, and thirdly that in 
answer to a charge of breaking the law 
of the Jand it is sufficient to mise and 
prove the plea, that the acts which is 
all~ to be an o1fence ia one which l8 
.enjoiRed liy their religion. 

10 

The first proposition is utterly irrele
vant in this trial because the second twe. 
propositions are not troe. 

Thay rested. t.heir contention as to tha 
mvalidlty oJ: certain laws on various pro
ciamatloDll by \.lueen Victoria and her 
liUCCetlSOl». Queen Victoria and succes-
!>OIl! were and are constitutional monarchs 
and. employed COllbtltutlonal advi<.el'S, 
alld no prlllciple is more "ital to thQ wn
shtuhon than the principle t.hat the 
Sovereign's proclama:lOn has no effect to 
make invalid a law. .I!'or tho ldiw IS Itself 
the most. solemn expression of the 
Sovereign's wIll. Any pl'oc:amation 
therefol" which bocures to the subject the 
free exercise of his religIOn cannot repeal 
al' make invalid any of the lawb of the 
land which render certain acts punish
able but it must he held that such laws 
of the land do not contravene the pro
cl.1mation, it is almost indecent to sup
pose it, but if it should appear at any 
time that there was a variation between 
any such proclamation and any sllch law 
then we should have to confess that our 
humble intelligence was not sUfliciently 
Jlowerful to understa1}d the meaning of 
both anel we should have to apply the 
law of the land which we are bound tl)
administer. 

Fortunately ~here b no such conflict. 
visible hers. The proclamation assure&
to every man the free exercise of his reli
gion. It does not permit him under the· 
colour of his religion to attack the rights
(If others, or the rights of the Sovereign 
whose protection he invokes. What It 

chaos any country would be and parti
cularly tl~is country if the doctrine
"sicute/'e tuo ut alienum non Laedas" 
were not strictly applied. There are so
many jarring sects and creeds in this .Em
pire that there is haI(Uy a single crime
which some person or other might Dot. 
commit llIJl(ler the colour of religion. 
Therefore the ll!€islature of this countrY," 
(careful as it has always been of the :reli~ 
gious right~ of the subjects) has laid: 
down, as prohibi.ted, certain actions 
which must be prohibited in the interesb. 
of civilisation, applies penalties to the
hreach of such prohibitions, and calls on. 
us to apply those penalties if thoe pro. 
hibitions are disregarded. 

If by some mischance a person fi.nd$ 
himself in the painful po5itioll that hi~ 
religion and conscience clearly end ain
cerely 'Unpel him. to a course of actiODII 



"Which the law of the land forbids. he 
m.ust if he wishes to escape the penalties 
.of the law, either procure the law to be 
.cLanged or leave the country. If he will 
..do neither and proceeds to break the law 
then he must be punished. He cannot 
.approbate and reprobate, he cannot in
voke the protection of ·the law of the land 
-when it suits him, and breaks it when it 
.suits him. ~ man whose conscience 
tells him to break the law of the land 
.and; who d.o~ break it, may possibly 
merit our respect and sympathy. ~ut 
-cannot escape our punishment. 'Whether 
the executive should in such cases invoke 
the law is a question of expediency only. 
'There have been marlyn in all ages from 
Antigone to Caven and there have been 
perverse fanatics in all ages. The law 
e&nnot discriminate. All it can do js to 
"find: the alleged offender guilty or not 
guilty and if he be found guilty, inflict 
tbe penalty, }sa.ving it in the hands 
or the executive Government to 
-exact the penalty or not at its 
discretion, and leaving to the offender 
the prospect of a (l"6war(l (if he has 
-merit!ldi it) which will compensate him 
"l'1OOly for our temporal censures. 

The questions therefore whether the 
.Mahomedan religion renders it unlawful 
-for a Muslim to kill e.nother Muslim, and 
"Whether the accused were bound to 
propagate that doctrine, or whether the 

.a<.cused genUinely believed that they were 

... .0 bound and that such killing is unlawful 
iLI'e really not at all relevent to this case 
Gnd I should have wished to keep all such 
~uestions out of this charge. But. the 
.e.cCU!f.)d have persisted in raising it with 
much eloquence 6.nd show of learning. I 
.endeavoured to stop them, though the 
.discussion was one which was highly 
interesting., because I did not wish to 
.ccnfuse the issues and did not wish to 
allow the present trial to be a means of 

.propagating doctrines which I conloider 

.dang>erous ~d unsound. I was unable to 
<1(\ so without prejudicing their defence 
..and had to permit much propagandist 
.matter of aD\ irrel6fVant descri~ion to 
appear on the records of this case and to 
.be expounded to you and to the audience. 
2: have therefore reluctantly come to the 
conclusion that I ought to express my 

o(lwn opinion on the matter. I am not of 
.cours!) pronouncing what is actually the 
right doctrine in the matter, I am merely 
tentatively submitting .certain doubts 
wliicli I have. to the orthodoxy of the 
poSition of the accused to your considera
-tion.l 

'1"hs proposition is stated in the widest 
terms in the resolution and in the com
ments of lh'& accused. It. is that for one 
Muslim to kill another is "Harem" an 
act totally forbidden anel which if ,not 
atoned for, and repented of, will expose 
the pc.rpelrator to the penalties of helI. 
This is clearly ctated in the Koran but. 
the l>rohihition in that VOD3 cannot be 
an absoluw prohibition as are the 
prohibitions agains' Zina (fornication) or 
shirk. (polytheism). For it is admiUpd 
that there \are two cases in which a 
Muslim may be lawfully slain, namely 
where he is himself a murderer and the 
C:.Imily of -the victim wiII no' take th'3 
blood fine, and the case where a Muslim 
has been convicted (on proper evidence) 
of adultry. Moreover the verse does not 
provide for accident, self defence, error 
or the like. It is therefore one of those 
prohibitions which is relative and 
contingent bu' not absolute. 

Its limitations and conditions must 
therefore be ascertaIned by independent 
enquiry and particuIm-ly by a considera
tion of the actions of laudable persons. 

We have littl'S guidance during the me 
time of the Prophet, which will help us 
in th~ present age. The Koran is of. 
course a perpetually binding law and not 
subject to fluctuation, being co-eternal 
with the Almighty, but the application 
of the rules to existing c.trcumstances, 
depends on the condition of things at. ti.'\ 
time when we seek. to apply it. During 
the life time of the Prophet the temporal 
kingdom extended over Arabia only. Th. 
Muslims were Cai homogeneous people, 
speaking the same language, IiviIl.S' the 
same sort of life, townsmen and past(lfft
lists, under much the same sort of gov
ernment that of noble chieftains, dhided 
only by the deep-lying feeling between 
Yemen end Mu<lharr. which for the mn
ment was lulled by the supremacy of 
Islam. Ita boundaries were the sea on 
three sides, and the shattered empires of 
Rome and Persia on the fourth. It need
ed no Permanent. .army, no salaried 
officials. no roads or fortifications. The 
.a,rmy was the occasional levy of the 
tribesmen, the iudges were the compan
ionSi of the Prophet and the learned an
cients, the administrators were the chiefs 
and the principal burghers, and the roads 
and the fortresses were the deserts. 
Within 10 years of the death of the 
Prophet,' the empire of the 1t{uslims ,ex
tended over a· vast· area bounded by 
the Berbers on the West, the' revived 
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Roman empire on tbe North and Ali (with whoIn God is &atisfied) the head 
Turks on the east; it contained of the Holy House, at the Day of Tbe 

..a vast haterogeneous population of very Camel. It is true that at the battle of 
diverse origin, language, customs and Simn, Amru Al A.aas, tbe General of 
1aiibs, accustomed to a higbly centraliled Alua \\ iya of Ule funi Um.maina did. much 
a,lministration. All the requisites of em- what the accused are said to have done. 
pire bad to he provided and paid for, and be imported into a purely temporal 
it bec&me very soon apparent that neither matter a question of religion and by 
the Koran nor tbe traditions adequately binding the Koran to tbe lances ot bis 

'provided for the necessity of rule. It is soldiers forced. Ali to submit to an Arbi
related of an early Calipb tbat the news tration, but all scbools reprobate tbis 
of his election reached him while he Was action. It is true also that for a &hort 
reading the KoI'lUlo. He '& said to have iims Ali was officially cursed and that 
shut jt with a sigh and to have said "This hI;> was assassinated by a non-co-operator 
is my last time with tbee". l\Ieaning of the time, but all schools now --regard 
thereby, nol that he interuled to disobey Ali as one whose actions are worthy of 
the precepts of bis religTion, but that he imitation. Thereafter the Beni Um. 
could not devot:s himself exclusively maiyya retained. the Caliphate with some 
thereto. Accordingly very soon the rutes slight and temporary interruptions. 
of "Siasat began to be developed and S.}me of them were tyrants, some of them 
pious l'tfuslims began to wonder. '¥hat gH!at princes, some of them pious and 
is this secular code of use and wont Ilea.rned men, but none of them showed 
which, if not contrary to tbe divine law, the slightest hesitation in putting 
IS at any rate not ranctioned dil"'vCtly by I down rebel or rhal claimants, witbout 
itP You will find innumerable discussion much regard to the sanctity of tbe 
on this topic, some persons going so rar i claimants or the ,alidity of their claims. 
8s to say that all kingship is unlawful, What Muslim Bin Okba and Ali Hajjaj 
because the king mnst necessarily levy did with the holy cities is l.nO"""11, as 
unauthorised taxes which he spends part- , &1;;0 what Ziyad did in Irak, and why 
l,on his self-support, and because he did Hussain Bin Ali go to Iraq, not, I 
must kill men for offences which are not think, to think the \\alers of the 
made punishable by the religious law I Euphrates or the Tigris or to deliver 
with death. There is an interesting dis- ' lectures in Kufa or Basra but to maintain 
cussion on this topia in an Indian i hi, right, sword in hand, like a valiant 
History in the form of a dialogue i prince. I can not therefore at once 
between Ala-uddin Khilji and his Shiekh- , 3'imit without doubt the proposition that 
al·Isk,m, but the approved opinion is, ! it alw8ls is unla""ful for Muslims to slay 
that while no man is bound to take the I i\fuslim on the field of battle~ But 
kingship, yet if he does, he is guilty of I perhaps it may make a. difference if the 
sin if he allows the temporal lingdom, Muslims are attacking the Caliph. 
and the affairs of the Muslims to go to I 

ruin for lack of the due enforcement of I For thIS position also I can find no 
the neoessary temporal rules, which must' autllority. To begin with, the Caliphate 
no doubt not contravene ths sacred law, ! may be disputed. \Vithin 70 years of 
but are not directly sanctioned by it, and' the Hijra- 4 standards were aisplayed at 
I have seen severe strictures written by l\Iecca, of 4, princes each claiminO' to 00 

• I ., 

pIous men on kings who IIlcted not like C:.liph. Wbat is the simple minded 
lings but like ascetics. But almost the: lIo\\la or tribesmen to do in such a case? 
first re~lsite of temporal rule is tbat the : Is . he to decide and decide rightly on 
authonty of the ruler should be upheld. : pam of hell-fire which is the rightful 
N~w when the Prophet and his imme-II cbimantp God does not compel you to 
dlate successors were alive there was no impossibilities. The soldiar can not be 
dispute in Islam, the Church and State; guilty of sin if he keeps Iiis faith to his 
we~ cote~inous and there could be I ~ightful patron or chief. The.Wi (if any) 
no. rival clalmants to the temporal head; : IS on the chief and not on the soldier 
ShIP. Any Muslim who drew the sword I 
against his fellow Muslim must be It rebel \ But many orthodox princes have stood 
an~ a renegade. But the successIon of up against the Caliph. The Caliphate 
All was challenged because lh~. ~Qi passed by War from the house of 
Ummaya- and th-s aclherents ot murdered Ummaiya to that of Al Abbas and th 
·Othma~ would not acknowledge him. hnuse of Al Abbas became thereon lawfu~ 
Accordingl! the ~rs' pen;on to ~raw the Caliphs. Yet Abdur nahaman, the Amir 
~word agamst hIS fellow 1\fushms was of Spain lleld out aO'ainst Al 1\f ., ansur. 



defeated his armies, decapitated his 
CeI;eral, and suspenqed that General's 
head in the (Mosque at KaJJ'Wan, Al 
Mansur did not curse him, he declared 
him to be "the falcon of the Koreish." 
The Ulema of Cardova, Seville and 
Toledo. issued no Fatwas against him. 
He lIved and reigned gloriously, and was 
the progenitor of a mighty line of princes 
for a.:,"'CS the protector of Islam in the 
west After the reign of Al Mamun 
province after province fell away and 
became a principality under a separate 
prince. This process went on tIll after 
the reIgn of Al Radhi the Caliph had 
no territory under his immediate rule. 
All these princes recognized the Ahbassid 
of the <time as the lawful Caliph, 
and read the Khutoo in his. nam'2, but 
'none of them had the slightest hesitation 
in attacking him and defeating his forces 
and making him prisoner if he attempted 
tc recover any actual territory. Princes 
Eke the Beni Buyya, the house of Seljuk, 
Zengi of Edessa, Khawaris Shah were aU 
:It one time or another warring against 
the Caliph or keeping him prisoner. 

, 
And how did the house of Ottoman 

get Its doubtful ciamlS to the CalIphateii 
Not by electIOn but by the marchmg 01 
SalIm on Egypt, the de1eat of the Sultan 
of E{?;ypt who was the representative of 
the Call1phate, and the forced abdIcation 
of the legItImate Ahbassid Cahph (then 
"tahoned m Egypt) in his favour. It can 
noL therefore be denied that orthodox 
prmces ha'<e warred against the Caliph 
and coerced him in the exercise of his 
powel by the £ear' of the sword, without 
inCUll'lng the guilt of sacrilege. And 
thiS doctrine of any particular sanctity 
in the office of the Khilafaf seems to be 
a new thing among the Sunnis, invented, 
I believe, by the very band of rebels and 
innov\l.tors who actually deposed Abdul 
Hal~id. I was surprised to see in one of 
the papers in this case, (I think) in one 
of the FatW\aS,. an assertion that the 
Caliph was the representative of God. I 
thought it was sufficiently known that 
God is universally and eternally present 
an~ does not n.eed a depufy or represen
tatIve. Also, that on the day of Alastu 
the contract· was between God in person 
and each individual soul of every man 
without deputy or intermediary and that 
ther.efore there is no priestly caste or 
profession or semi-divine ruler to stand 
between the creator and the Creature. 
The Caliph is the representative of the 
Prophet but he is nol supposed to have 

any share in the epostolic gifts, He i& 
the temporal Lord of the Muslims and 
may without sin be opposed by temporal 
weapons. I know that the Shiahs' views 
are dilferent; some of the extreme Shiahs 
holding very peculiar views as to the 
natute of the Immamate-but the ortho
dox Shilih Immamate is for the present 
in a state of abeyance and the Ismailis 
have not had a reigning Caliph for 800 
years. I can not therefore think it 
established that it is an act worthy of 
damnation to war against the OIlipb 
o;implicitel'. 

But perhaps the m-eaning of the dictum 
may be that it IS unlaw Cui ior Muslims 
to wage wars agalIlst oLher l\Iu!>hms in 
the service of non·1\1usl1(n princes; IIere 
We are not very well prOVided with 
authority of precepL because there hale 
not tIll recently been con~lderable bodies 
of l\Iuslims lmng undel .a non-Muslim 
prince and lIkely 10 wage war with 
Muslims. In Spain the Muslims 
evacuated the counlry as the Christians 
reconquered i~. In ~lcily the Muslims 
were loyal soldiers of the lIun, Norman 
and HohcnstauiIen kings, but the waIS 
of those princes were chiefly with Chris
tians, and if they fought with Mussalmans 
at all it was chiefly with the Fatmidis. 
In India when the Bahmani kingdom 
was established it was at continual war 
with the Hindu kings of Vijya Nagar, and 
the Vijya-Nagar kings used to enlist 
Arab mercenaries from Hadrramaut. I 
beheve tbat the Rahmani kings used a~ 
one time to put such mercenaries to death 
as guilty of assisting Kaffirs against a. 
Muslim prince, but they soon abandonee!
that practice. Whether the slaughter or 
the abandonment thereof was done in 
accordance with any religious opinion I 
know not. The Mahrattas who broke 
down the Mahomedan dominion in India 
freely employed Mahomedan tr~ps, and 
whateV'sr may have been the fate of 
Thrahim ~Gardil I never heard, of any 
Mahomedan soldier of Snivaji or tbe
Peshwas being condemned by any Maho
medan lrjbunal to death as a renegade. 
Haider Ali himself was for long in the
service of tb>s Hindu Raja of Maisur and
fought for his master against tbe Maho
medan sovereign of the Deccan and -
Kamatic but I never heard anyone blame -
him on that account. • 

And look at the question from a reason-
able point of view. An enlighteaed aner 
civilized Mahomedan people is IiTiDg in-
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a fertile province under the benign sway I were more likely to be seduced than if it 
of some Hindu power, Bordering the were wholly erroneous and absurd, 
prains are hiUs inhabited by ferociotp . • ., 
Muslim tribes independent and continu- ! I have now don'S WIth thllS prellJlll~ary 
aUy raiding without attempting to matter and I ~ow come on to coD5ld~r 
conquer the plains b&low. Is the the charge. ~gamst the accused. and I ~Ul 
Mahomedan who 6ghts to repel fint deal WIth the ~harges un~er Section 
these tribe5 from the hearth 131 for t~e anCIllary. se~tlons. As. 
and bomes of the Mahomedan.( have. poroted o~t It IS for !,ou. 
population to go to hell, because, he does to consider the eVIdence. un.der these 
'o~_ • f H' d Pri ~ B. charges and return Ii verdIct m accord-so In .uc armIes 0 a In u nee!' u. .. . 

l't be 'd that obis' J ," ance WIth the eVidence. Any expressIOn may SaJ. • IS ",e,enslve war-. f .• t h f h' h I 
f Th ' I d' t' t' 0 opIDlon as 0 t e acts, w IC may, 
are. ere IS, no - rea IS, IDC Ion make, is not binding on you and it is. 
betwee~ the o~enslve and ~efenslve ~ar- your duty to reject such opinion if you 
fare. ~ggresslve warfa~e III IlIt aU tl"!es do not agree with it. 
and CIrcumstances a sm, but offenS'lv8 
warfare may be the only possible form of 
defence. 

Section 131 forbid.s an attempt to
seduce a soldier of the Kinm from his 

I think thereCore, when we come to allegiance or duty, Such attempt is. 
analyse it, the meaning of the doctrine therefore an offence and it is punishabl& 
preached with so much I1'hetoric and ~ith a m~um 5en:tence of transpo~
learning by the accused is merely this hon. for hfe, and. WIth lesser penaUle'\ 
that, any Muslim soldier who fights in ,~ect~on 120B. f~rblds pe~ns from ente~
a -war of which the accused disapprove is 109 mto a cnmlDal conspIracy to comDUt 
to go to hell an offence punishable with tranFpona-

. tion fOJ: life or with certain lesser-
And leaving the dwellers in duk penalties, 'Whether such an offence b 

corners of Inosques and the grubbers actually committed in consequence of the
along old records to say what they think conspiracy or not, and Section ·120A. 
fit I would ask any Muslim who may he defines conspiracy -as an agreement by 
8 Saned and a Faties what he thinks of two or more persons to commit (inter
this doctrine; that a Muslim may volun- aUa) an illegal ac. or offence. It is here
tarily engage himself in the service of laid down that when the conspiracy is
his prince, 'may take his pay to commit an offence there need. be n~ 
and provisions, and be his part. act done in consequence ot tbe conspiracy, 
ner in the glory of the king. to render the conspiracy criminal; and it 
dom, and then, when the day of peril is further laid down that it is not neces
comes, and his prince calls en his soldier sary that the offence· contemplated 3ltould 
Cor help, the soldier is to break his lfe the solie or ultimate object of the
plighted oath, and the ties of £ealty and conspiracy. To give an example, suppose
leave his prince to be dethroned and some people agreed to gamble in cotton. 
slain, because, his prince is a non-Muslim That is not an offence. They huy futures
and bis enemy is a Muslim. I canuot in cotton at a certain rate. The market 
believe that these are the true doctrines begins to go against them. They agree
of a religion the prophet of which was to forge telegrams from America, saying .. 
the 'best of men' and had the title of that the American crop has been ~ total 
AI A.min, failure, and to corrupt some telegraph 

officer to send out the8S forged telegtt"ams-
These therefore are my views on this to various merchants as if they wer& 

defence of the accused but as I have genuine. If this agreemenL to forgo
said it is perfectly immaterial' for the telegrams passed beyond the initial stag6-
purposes of this case whether these views of mere contemplation as a possibility, 
be correct or riot. -If the proposition seL and the gamblers actually make up their 
forth by the accused be as alleged minds to do so, then they are guilty oC 
namely, that it is unlawful. fGr any conspiracy even if they' d() not after all 
)fuslim to sen:e ~n the B~ti_s~: ar;ny at procure to be issued such forged tele
the present Juncture and If It be grams. So here, if tbe accused or any. 
religiously true and incontestable, two or more of them agreed together to-

d 'r th d ' ~'I Iln I, ~ liccuse conspl~e",_ ,attempt to seduce the troops, whether 
to brmg It under the notIce that was the .JOain object of their agree-
of . the troops, then t1i~ gieater is the ment or not, then such of the accused' 
gUlIt of the accused, because, the troopf as entered into that agreement, are guilty' 

11 



or th'el suPstantive. orrence or 
eriminal conspiracy e.ven if nothing 
further was done and are punish
able under Sections 120B and 115 
which provides that when an oilellder 
abets a crime of the nature described 
which is not committed in consequence 
-of such abetment he is liab1e to a maxi
mum of seven years rigorous imprison
ment. 

Our gamblers would of course be liable 
to more &evere punishment if their agree
ment to forge telegrams passed from the 
initial stages. of agreement and prepara
tion into actua.l perpetration, and so any 
of the present accused woud be more 
beavily punishable if any menlbers of 
that c~nspiracy (not necessarily the 
accused) went. on to attempt actually to 
-seduce th'e troops, the accused. would 
then 1>6 punishable unCler Section 109 
1. ~. C. whic~ makes the conspiral"J 
punishable 'WlIth the same punishment 
as that assigned to the oilenoe. 

It is not necessary in order that any 
.member of a conspiracy should b" 
.:punish~d for an act committed in pur
.suance of the conspiracy that. he should 
have conunitted or even contemplated 
that particular act it i& enough if the act 
js committed by a member of the con" 
spiracy, was a natural consequence of 
the conspiracy. Suppose A, B, C D 
conspire to Kill E. It is agreed bet~ee.ll 
A. B. C .... that Band C should ask E to 
dine with them and tha-t B and C should 
-poison E. E. attends the dinner but 
.does not eat any thing. As he leaves 
the house h~ meets D, who shoots him 
.and kills him; B. and C. are liable for 
the d'Sath, even though they had never 
heard of or seen of D who had been dealt 
exclusively with A. It would be dif
ferent if D were not a member of the 
conspiracy anC! shot E out of private 
"hostility. In that case D would alone be 
punishable for the murder; and B C and 
A merely for a conspiracy which had 
proved abortive. On the whole then the 
tollowing are the questions as 'to which 
-you must make up your mind. 

Was there a conspiracy to commit an 
-offence to do a legal act by illegal 
meansjl 

. Did any JIlember of that conspiracy 
whether the accused or not, actually 
attempt to seduce -any soldier, and, if so 
~as such attempt at seduction a natural 
consequence of the conspiracy? 

These questions cover the first two 
charges. 

As lor the first two questions conspiracy 
may ba proved in several ways. Very 
often you get. a traitor or spy \'I;ho 
acquaints himself with the inner work
ings of the conspirac, and is admnted 
to the secret counsels of the Chiefs 
thereof, .and details in Court what he has 
learned. There is no such ~vidence here. 

Or, again, you may, seize pipers and 
correspondence at. the headquarters of 
the conspiracy or from the posseSSion of 
some. leading persons in the coQsplracy. 
and It may be apparent from a perusal 
of such papers that there was a cons
piracy, and it may appear what its aims 
and methods were anll who were the 
members of it. There is litt!b such 
evidence here-

Or, again, you may have. e\idence thaL 
certain persons entered into a common 
course of conduct, the)' adopted a definite 
line of policy, they spoke in favour of 
it, they acted in a way which is explicable 
best by supposing that they had already 
agreed to support and carry out 5uch 
policy. Then if the evidence makes it 
~ighl, probable that they wer~ &0 acting 
10 furtherance of the common objects of 
some conspiracy yoU! un legitimatelr 
deduce that. there was a conspiracy and 
that the persons wh~e actions were ap
parently directed to the furtherance of 
such conspiracy were members of it. I& 
is of course open to them to allege tba' 
their actions were purely fortuitous but 
then it is for them to prove their case, 
at any rate, to give some reasonable 
explanation of their conduct consistent 
with their innocence. 

Was one of the objects of that cons
'Piracy to attempt to seduce the troops 
from their allegiance and duty jI 

Let us take an example. E is found 
murdered in a river~ It is proved that 
A. BCD were great friends and all hac! 
common reasons for disliking E anc! 
\\ishing him out of the way. They were 
continua.lly meeting tOgJether just before 
the disappe.irance of E. A asks. E to 
dine with him in a lonely house; .. nel 
makes E drink; E's carriage comes for 
him, but B 'IlYS to the coachman thaa 
E baa alreadY! gone home, so that when 
E comes to leave he has to walk through. 
lonely street!. C Cbives up a cab which 

Were the accused or any of them mem
~rs of that conspiracyP 
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.be leaves at a certain point, D t.hoots 
E . at that point, puts his body into the 
cab and drives it to the river where he 
throws the corpse in. A and B then 
WrIte to the polIce and give the informa
tion that on the day of the murder they 
had seen E leaving by train for "Om~ 
disiant city:. The court might legitl 
mately deduce from these facts that A 
B C and D were in a conspiracy to 
kill E and that he had been killed In 
<:onsequence thereof. But it is clear 
that it would be possible that ABC 
had been acting innocently, only thtl 
prima fac~e case against them would be 
so strong, [bat the court might legiti
mately call on A, B. C to prove their 
innocence. And if they failed to do so, 
'it would be justified in convicting them 
on 'this circumstantial evidence. 

The crown a"lIeges that there was :1 tal 
reaching B;nt:\ widespread conspiracy 
which included among its objects the 
seduction of the troops. The accused 
deny thiQ I am much embarrassed as 
to this part of the case by the failure of 
the accused to defend themselves as to the 
facts and it was for that reason that I 
a!>ked the accused to allow a professional 
gentleman who is in their confident:e t .. 
argue for them as amicus curiae, but 
they reCused. SO we must do the best we 
can by ourselves. ~ry own opinion by 
which you a,re in no way bound is that 
the.re was, but I shall try to put the case 
for and against this Uieory as Cdirly a~ 1 
<&n 

There appears to be a body called toe 
KhiI;.fat Committee of which the ac
cused are aU either members or With 
which they are in sympathy That those 
Who are not members are in symp'\thy 
thedewlth appears to me shown by the 
fact that they all have at various tin,('s 
appeared at meetings of that body or of 
the conferences called thereby and 
have openly supported it. What 
the primary object and constItu
tion of that body may be I know m.l. 
I presume that its original objea~ was 
lawful. For it was allowed to continue 
its propaganda unchecked. There are 
laws against the sedition and treas<>n. 
The law gives the discretion to apply 
thol';e laws lust as it gives the executhe 
power to pardon. But to rl'
Crain from applying the law in any 
case whatsoever, more particularlv 
When the rights and interests of 
innocent third persons were affected 
oy the failure to enf~rce the law, would, 

in my opinion (as in the case is indiscri
minate panton of convicted offenders) go 
perIlously near to the exercising of the 
iIleg..!1 dispensing power. The court can
not Without extreme indecency suppose 
that there has been any such uncon"ti
tutional act committed by those in 
authority and it must therefore presu'!J16 
that the alms and objects of this body 
were on the whole legal. 

And it appears to me very lIkely that 
the movement was origlDally stal ted WIth 
no particular mtentlOn to lDcite to Illegal 
dCl!>. It is qUIte hkely that the llltentlOD 
was to strengthen the hands of the Pro
Turk party at home in their attempts to 
get the Allies to deal lemently with 
Turkey or at any rate to prevent the 
Powers from supportmg the Greeks. 
The friends of Turkey In thiS country 
could best do so by gettmg up a 
noisy and frothy agitatIon This ha'J of 
late been a very common policy III India. 
And. from what Shaukat Ali said the 
other day jt is not entirely beyond the 
reasonable. bounds of conjecturf-,8nd 
the accused. must be glyen the benefit of 
any conjecture that may help them that 
the agitation was at first looked on with 
favour if not encouraged by eminent 
persons both in India and in Europe It 
would be a great weapon in the hands 
of the number of the Philo-Turk party if 
he coUld. put pressure on members of the 
Cabinet at home or on the body of Am
bassadors abroad, by representing! that 
Indian Moslem feeling was violently 
excited on the subject of peace terms 
"ith Turkey or on the questIon of support 
to Venezi10s or Constantine. There is 
thus nothing wildly Improbable in the 
idea supported by the allegatIOns of 
dccused 7 that the Khilafat movement 
met with certain amount of support at 
ItS inception. But eyen if that was not 
the case, and the movement wa!> purely 
spontaneous, there w~uld be nothing 
illegal or improper in an agreement 
among some Mahomedans to carry .on an 
agitation in favour of Turkey; even a 
very forcible agitation, as l<>ng as 
they did not agree to commit any 
crime in connection therewIth or to carry 
it on by illega1 means. Once it was in 
contemplation to carry <>n the :Agitation 
by illegal means or to support the agita
tion by committing the offence of abetting 
(that is inciting (0) crime, then the 
agreement to agitate would become a 
conspiracy and. all who joined in the 
conspiracy knowing that its objects were 
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"8e0818 . .I1y criminal would be guilty of of the reports or translations, thel do nol
every criminal act committ'ed in further- sa} that they bear tlly c-Iher inte.rpteta-
ence of th~ conspiracy. tion than that which is apparent. 

And it would seem difficult to suppose 
that the agitation long continued within 
legal bounds. 

The particular illegal acts with which 
:we are concerned i1\ the present trial are 
the incitals of the troops to desert. As 
early as Fel]ruary 1920 we find Sboukat 
Ali speaking. on this topic at Calcutta 
and declaring, it unlawful for troops to 
.remain faithful. We find him presiding 
in March at a meeting in the Surma 
Valley in Assam where tbe same doctrine 
is preachecf. Then somewhere in Sep
teIXlher or October an alleged Fatwa is 
obtained (to which accusel! 2 and I) are 
signatories) in which it is laid down that 
it is unlawful for !oldiers to remain' In 
~he army. Tnen in November the pro
oeedings of the so-called body of the 
wema are obtained in which the sune 
dectrine is u.i>-held. Then in February, 
1921, we have a -republication of the 
alleged Fatwa signed this time inter-alias 
by the accused 2, 4, I) wberein the flame 
doctrine is established, and all readers 
are exhorted to bring it to the notice o[ 
persons concerned. A large number of 
copies of this pamphlet were distributed 
by the Central office of the Khilafat Com
mittee and there was ~ further large dis
tribution of a reprint. This was between 
February and July, 1921. Accused 3 anll 
'i are Secretaries of the Khilafat Com.
mittee. There are 3 other secretaries, 
Abdul Ghani (who is not an accused in 
this case) says, that he was solely respon
sible for the ordering and the circulation 
of this pamphlet. 

Then in June accused: 1, 3, and 7 wen~ 
to the large l\fiJitary Sfation of Poona 
where a meeting was held which those 
accused attended~ and Where accused 7 
Shoukat. Ali made. a speech in which he 
said that 8! a fund was being established 
to help in the support of soldiers who 
left theoir sell"l'ice. Then in Gokak on 
the 19th Juneo, there was another Khilafat 
meeting where accused 1 proposed and 
accused, 3 secon4ed Ii resolution which 
declares it to be totally unlawful for a 
Musalman to remain in the Military ser
vice of the British Government. I have 
not read you all these speeches, resolu
tions, Fatwas- and proceedings again 
because they are no d~ubt fresh in your 
memory. The accused have not chal
lenged lheir authenticity or tlle accuracy 

We ~ow come to th-o Karachi Confer
ence which was AI. meeting of tboo general 
body of the Khilafatists. It was held with 
great publicity in a large town to which 
Mahomedans of all classes resort, ~hicb 
is an embarkation centre and a Military 
station, and in Aom& wals the commercial 
capital of an area largel! inhabited bl
Musalmans of the fighting clas5e~. 
Accused 1, 6, 7 arrived in Karachi Oil 

the 7th July and went in procession. 
round the city. Accused '1 and 7 put 
up in a Girls' school near the pl&.ce where 
the conference was to be held. Accused 
3 also put up there. A subjects-committee 
was formed which held a meeting at the 
Girls' school twice on the ninth of :Jo(y. 
Accused I, 3, 6 and 7 attended one or 
both meetings. In the evening o! the 
ninth July there were various resolutions 
proposed and passed and among them 
was this resolution No. 6. 
(Read it out.) 

."This m.eeting of the All-India Khila
fat Conference heartily congratulatea-. 
Ghazi Mustafa Kamal Pasha and the 
Angora Government upon their magnifi
cient victories and the success of their 
most desperate (or self sacrificing) endea
vours in up-holding the laws of I!olam 
and this meeting prays to Almighty God 
that. they may soon succeed in expelling 
thl' whole of the armies of the foreign 
Governments from livery nook and corner 
of the Turkish' EmpJre. 

In addition this meeting clearly pro-· 
claims that it is in every way religiously 
unlawrul for a, l\lussalman at the present. 
moment. to continue in the British Army, 
or to induce others to join the army. 
An4 it is the duty of aU the MussaImans 
in general and the Ulemas in particular 
to see that. these religious commr.nd· 
ments are brought home to every 
Mussalman in the army. 

l'urthermore this meeting also an· 
nounces that if the British Govern
ment were to take any1\filitary measures 
against the Angora Government directly 
or indirectly openly or secretly, then tbe
Mussalmans of India will be compelled 
to commence breaking laws, i.e., civil 
disobedience witli the concurrence of the
Congress and to proclaim in the forth
coming annual session of ths Congres&
Committee to be held at Ahmedabad, the-
comDlete Independence of India (&.n3)-
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the lndians and the establishment. of a 
Republic Government in India." 

The accused No. I introduced it by & 

few: worda saying what a very imJiOrtant 
resolution it was, and how it. was the 
essence or marrow of the conference. 
The resolution was then moved by 
accused 2 who supports it in 
a long speech, in which he 
tells a story about. a de..erter 
from the British Army to the Turks. 
who was kiIle<l by one of his comrades 
for deserting and whose corpse on 
inspection showed evidently that. he 
was a<:eepted a martyr, whereas the 
soldier who killed him, being after
wards killed himself showed obvious 
symptoms of damnation. The speech is 
very vehement and ,trongly in favour of 
every part of the resolution. 

Accused 3 then supported the 
resolution. Be supports the resolution 
on the general grounds that it is 
roligiously unlawful and politically 
inexpedient to support the Governuwnt 
in any way. 

Accused No. 4: is a Sindhi Pir. Be 
translated the re60lution into Sinc:lhi and 
spoke in favour of it though we have not 
got his speech before us. 

# Accused. No. 5 Nisal' Ahmed made a 
very short but very violent speech In 

support, adducing what. h~ supposed to 
be strong religious reasons for desertion. 

Tllen accWied 6 sP.Qke. Accused 6 is. 
Hin<tu and claims to be the Shankera
charya of ODe of the great cliocesses Into 
which the India is divided, and is a strong 
sympathiser with the Khilafatist move
ment. He made a speech of a non
committal character which does not 
touch on the question at issue. but 
8"serted the need of Hindu-Musl~m unity 
in facet of the agressive policy of the 
British which menaced both, and. he con· 
eluded by saying that the. Muslims ought 
to obey the rules of their religion just as 
the Hindus are bound to obey the rules 
of theirs. 

AIahomed Ali. the president. accused I. 
then aste<l the audience their opinion, 
and Tequesled them if they wished to pass 
the resolution to stand up and. pass it 
standfing, which they did. Accused 
pointed. out. the importance of the resolu
tion and asked that God might give him 
end. hJs audience strength to carry out. 

12 

Shoukat. Ali did! not .peak. 9n this 
occasion, but stood up in support IPf the 
resolution. Be Will at lbe time siLting 
on the dais. 

The correctness of th~ sP,eeChes i& 
not denied. Next day' on tho lOth 
Shonkat Ali went. to a town called 
Naushahro Feroz in Sind and presided 
at .. cti~rict. conference and made a 
speecl~ which covered a large area. 
Inter alia he said it is Baram: to &erve 
in the army. 

These are the activities of the accused 
in the present. C81jO from ~roof of which 
the crown asks us to deduce that. there 
was .. conspiracy to seduce troops and 
that the accused were parties to it. T~ 
me it seems to be clear that however 
lawful and COIl&titutional a bodI of the 
Khilafat Com.mittee may have been in 
its origin and however permissible &b& 
agitation it Carried on at first, it or a 
section of it, soon began to rely pn a 
dangerous religious propaganda and that 
it saw that its efforts were more likely to 
be crowned with sucOllss if instead of a 
bogus agitation it began a really danger
ous one anet the menace which was more 
likely than anI other to have an effect on 
politicians 'here, and in England was a 
threat of tampering with the loyalty of 
the troops and. in order to apply that 
menace it began to. preach this doctrine 
of the unlawfulness of the military senice 
in open and public places in such cir· 
cumstances that the news of this opinion 
was likely to reaclr the troops and to 
fortify itself hy procuring the all~ged 
Fatwas and proceedings of the so called 
ulema 60 that it might have these to 
appeal to if the orthodoxy of its position 
were challenged and began to circulate 
those opinions to the public. From that 
moment in my opinion ths KhiIafat 
agitation became jlIegal and those who 
joined it Were members of a conspiracy 
regardless of the fact whether any-actual 
attempts were made directly to seduce the 
troops. 

That an appeal to the troops to desert 
is a criminal offence, cannot be disputed. 
It is no crime under section 131 to urge 
people not to join the army, because no 
one is legally bound to do so, but Col. 
Gwyers evidence makes it clear that the 
soldier is not at liberty to resign his ser
vioo except at the end of tha time for 
which he was enlisted. and that to Ieav& 
the army before the arrival of that time 
would be th~ crime of desertion, and 



be an act in d'erogation of his allegiance 
and duty. 

Personally I do not wonder at the 
Jl.ccused taking these "Violent decisions. 
You have seen them in court, heard 
their statements in the lower court, and 
beard their speeches here, and you can 
bave no doubt that with tpe exception ot 
No.6 they openly glory in their hatred of 
the Government of India and the British 
name. 

The accused however say there was no 
conspiracy and as I have pointed out 
before, however violently sedttious or 
reasonable their acts and speeches may 
have been, they are nOot to be convicted in 
respect of these charges unless there was 
a conspiracy. 

for misbionary activit! among pious 
MusaJmans. The accused might h'I.Ve 
gone to Stamboul or Angora and 
admonish their blethren to give up the 
reprehensible practice of slaughtering 
zimmis. and mustlimins, or to lhe 
Hajjaz to admonish the ruler thereof 
to cease from what the accuBt'4 consider 
to be his rebelbion against the Sultan, 
or nearer at home they might hare 
preached against forniC<IJtion, sodomy, 
wine-bibbmg, the use of silk appeal', the 
excessive use of mu&ic, the neglect of 
prayers, fasting and pilgrimage and the 
like actions haram and makruh, which 
ale not wholly unknown in India 
or right even have admonished their 
Hindu allies as to the dangerous o~ 
shrik or polytheism. They as\.. me us 
to believe that they fortuitously and 
without previous concert plcked: out thi~ 
pat ticular action as one in respect of 
which they thought their duty impelled 
them to preach, I find it difficult to 
beI!eve this 

I may first note that the accused do not 
admit the translation of a material part 
of the resolution to be correct. It runs 
in our version "It is the duty of all' the 
Musalmans in general and the Ulen'as 
in particular to see that these religions In the case of accused 5 Nisar Ahmed 
commandments are brought home to he is alleged in the speech for the defence 
true. version is "the commandments of t? have been suffering from fever at the 
'every; ~ussalman in the army." The tlIne of the conference and to hale mad.1) 
religion in respect of this Jdatter." B'ut a very sh?~ speech more or ~e&.s fortm
I do not see that this helps the accused' tously. ThIS may he so, but Jt IS a very 
much. Their speeches and the' bitter speech and well calculated to im
endorsement of the Fatwas (so-called) le~~ pres~ th~ audience with th~ sinfulness of 
no doubt what they conceived the dictates serVl~ In t~e army. He IS also one of 
'Of religion to be. the SignatOrIllS o~ th? so-called Fatwa. J 

The Mahomedan accused say also that 
there was no need of conspiracy. It is 
they allege ~ clear precept of the Law 
of Islam. that no Mussalman~ should kill 
anotl}er. I will for the present purpose 
admit that this is SO" They say; also that 
it is the bounden duty of every Mussal
man, if he sees a man infringing the law 
of Islam to point out the error of his ways 
to the offender. Therefore they say that 
inditvlld,ually /and! without an'y previ<1Us 
.concert they proce'8ded to preach these 
doctrines. I do not believe this Admit
tmg that the la,w of Islam makes it 
incumbent on every pious Mahomedan 
to make himself a busy body, and go 
round preaching to his brethren at all 
times and &easons in respect of any 
irregularities he may perceive his brethren 
to he committing instead of extending 
bis own life and perhaps quietly 
admonishing his friends. I do not see 
why tIle accused should all unanimously 
have picked out this particular sin (if it 
be such) to reprove. There is a fine field 

am myself conVInced that he was well 
aware of the nature of the agitation, 
highly approved lit, and furtherod it to 
the best of his ability. 

In the case of the Hindu accused No.6 
hlS 5t011: i:; that he was totally unaware 
of the nature of the resolution to bo 
moved. He does not know, he says, (as is 
very probably the case) Hindustani. lIe 
was not 8! member of the subjects com 
mittee and merely came to the conference 
to give the weIght of his "pointificial 
authority" to any resolutions that may be 
paE.Sed, without troubling to examine 
their nature. If this is true he is an 
almost intolerably frivolous and irres
ponSIble person, but he is not to be 
punished fOT that. His speeches no 
doubt highly non-commIttal and of 
course the subject was one of which he 
had no authority to speak. On the 
other hand he is no doubt a Khilafat 
sympathiser and prepared to further the 
cause of Lhe Khilafats to the best of his 
ability. You must consideF his case on 
its own merits very carefully. 
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It. is allege!! hI the witness Abdul Ghani 
that. his obtainiJig and circulation of the 
hook of Fatwas through tho Central 
Ccmmi.ttee was on his own. responsibll!ty 
and that none of the accused. were 
responsible for this action on his part. 
This seems 'Very dimcult to suppose 
unl-ess the system in force in t.he office 
af the KIiilafat Committee is 
extraordinarily lax but it may be so· 
But that doeS not I think beJp the 
accused much, in my opinion the 
obtaining and circulating of the Fatwa 
is a side branch of the conspiracy 
dearly intended to further its general 
aims and the accused are responsible for , . 
it even if they kneW' nothing about It. 

This I think is all the evidence and t.he 
arguments for and against. the accused. 
On the whole I come to the conclusion 
tbat. there was a conspiracy to seduce 
the troops anI! that some of the accused 
were members of it, but this is only my 
opinion. You must form your opinion 
and are in no way hound by mine. 

. The next point is. as to. the actual 
attempt to seduce the troops. As regards 
this, it would appear that it was not the 
official or decided policy of the Khila~ 
fatists to start an active campaign of 
seduction of the troops by direct over· 
tures on Ii: large scale at present. It was 
enough for the present purposes if a 
sense of doubt anel uneasiness spreael in 
the minds of the troops and this would 
best be .done by preaching the doctrine 
of the duty of desertion openly' under 
such circumstances, that the troops 
were likey to hear of it fiom their friends 

the propaganda of the accU6ed. ud iC 
such person was a c~conspirator. then 
the accused would be guilty of the offence 
of actually trying to seduce the troops 
even jf theJ knew nothing: about the 
katlet, or its issue. On the other hand 
it would be by no means impossible to 
oome to the OOJlclusion that it was issued 
by some enemy of England who was not 
a nrember of the conspiracy and who was 
probably a Hindu. In that case the 
accuse" would not (be guilty of the 
offence of actually' attempting to seduce 
the troops. This concludes the matter 
which is before YOUl as a jury and I now 
come on to consider the charges on which 
I must invjte your opinions as assessors. 
The opinions I give are purely provi6ional 
and I shall reconsider them after yOIl 
have given your opinion. The accused 1 
is charged with having made a statement 
at the Khilafat Conference that "it was 
in every way unlawful reJigiouslly for a 
Musalman to remain in the British 
Anny" with the intentio~ of causing or 
knowing that it was likely to cause 
Musalml'm officers to and soldiers to 
disregard or fait in tneir duty. This is 
on oetence under Section 505 I. P. C. 

The accused admits having made that 
statement but he says jt is 8' true state· 
me.nt. 'j'bat may be. But that does not 
exonerate him from gujIt if he intended 
that the making of .such a statement 
should incluce l\Iussalman soldiers to fail 
10 their duty. It is only when there is 
no 6uch intent that malting of a true 
statement calculated! to act in that way 
on troops is excusable. 

and. associates. We have it that these Suppose the Governmsnt js sending 
doctrines were preached openly in troops to a v..ery unhealthy place Jib 
Karachi and Poona (both large military West Africa. The owner of some patent 
Centres, perhaps that was enough for medicine writes a letter to all the officers 
the leaders of the movement. That commanding in the regiments detailed 
would not amount to an attempt to for ths expedltion and pairlts the horrors 
seduce. But it is further in evidence of the climate in vivid colours saying tbat 
that a leal1et was circulated anq addressed the only hope of surviving is to fortify 

. to l\fussaIman officers in several regi~ tbe constitution with claiJy U58 of Potts 
me.nl$, in which this cloctrine was Patent Pilules. The law says that he is not 
preached. It does not refer to the reso- guilty of an oetence under Section 505 
lutions of the KhiIafat Conference because the statement is true as to ths 
(except perhaps inferrentially.) It pur- climate and though, calculated to Illarm 
ports to be an abstract of the so called the troops and. make them reluctant to 
Fatwa. It contains two gross errors I proceed on the expe~ition, was not made 
in Arabic in the quotation from the in order to produce that eetect by the 
Koran and it is therefore very im- quack, but for his own private pr:>fit 
probable tbat any of the accused saw But suppose then some wily agitator gets 
it before its final printing. Thel'6'is hold of the circular and leprints it and 
nothing to connect the accused wjth the sends it to every man in the' regiments 
issues of it. On the other hand it Wa3 detailed for duty, lIaying "You s~ what 
issu~ by some one in sympatJiy: with the eminent authority Dr. So and 80 



says ~out t.tl!' place to which the Govern- of .the. troops. I have already expressed 
ment is se~«Ung y~~ "hoping and expect- my provisional opinion that this ,L,tao 
ing that the troops will refuse to go or ment is of the character referred. to in 
go r~Juctantly; find sullenly. Then the Section 605 and is calculated to produce 
law says he is guilty. because his inLent the effect made penal in Section lSI, and 
is evil. Here the question' therefOl'e the number of MussaImans present was 
would be not whether Mahomed Ali considerably more than ten and the 
believed this statement to be true btlt .resolution was intended to reach the 
whether he made with the sincere wish public in general. It seems ta me 
to cause his brethren to repent or with therefore that this i, a ~ where there 
the wicked intention of making them was an abetment by the accused of the 
mutiny or desert. He himself seems to public consisting of more than ten 
leave no doubt on the point. His only persons to commit these offences the 
regret is that the troops are not yel. punishment for which is laid! down in 
contaminated and that there is at present Section 117 I. P. C. Similarly as the 
no chance of a mutiny on tho scale of otlier accused, agreed with the accused 1 
1857. that he should commit thie offence of 

I had some doubts at first as to whether 
an expressio~ of opinion DY a private 
person, could be a statement within the 
meaning of Section 505. For instance 
if some one sent round a circular saying 
"Mr. Smith is of the opinion that 
soldiers aro sinful men that would not. 
be a statement of the character referred 
to in 505 because it is not very probable 
that any soldier would! pay much atten· 
tion to the opinion of an unknown Mr. 
Smith. But I now think that Mahomed 
Ali, a's Presid.ent of the Khilafat 
Conference, is a person of sufficient 
im}X)rtance to make JUs opinion have 
some weight with 'Mahomedan in general. 

The other accused are charged with 
having conspired with accused No. 1 
to commit the ,aill offence. This 
conspiracy is not the far reaching 
conspiracy referred. to in the previoult 
charge. If the other accused, or any of 
them agreed with 'Mahomed Ali that such 
an opinion should be published even five 
minutes ,before the uttering of such 
epi,nion with that criminal intent lhen 
they are clearly guilty of conspiring with 
him. Now all the accused were there in 
Karachi and had opportunities of talk.ing 
over the maf.te.r with Mahomed Ali and 
they showed by their signs and speeches 
that they approved of his fonnulating 
that o,inion. It is not therefore a very 
violent deduction that they agreed with 
him that he should utter i~ and that they 
should support if. The next charge 
against Mahomed Ali is as to abetment 
by the public of' an offence under Section 
505 or 131. It is in reference> to the same 
resolution which was introd.uced by· him 
at tho Karachi meeting and. that resolu
tii>n urges oIl all Mussalmans in general 
and the Ul()mas in particular of the duty 
<If bringing ~hi6 stateVlIlb.t to the ~otice 

inciting the public of the Mussalman. 
and the Olemas to spread these state· 
ments or make those attempts with that 
criminal conspir&ey in respect. of those 
that committed offence of abetment. 

Now. gentlemen, I have finished ~ilh 
this troublesome business but I think I 
should recapitulate- 1 wed IOU Lo clear 
your minds of an1.i preiudices either for 
or against the prisoners, and to do JOur 
duty withoUlt fear. 

I tol~ you tha~ the religious que&tton 
did not enter into the case at all. If &he 
accusect have broken .. he law of the land 
they must. be punished. by the law 01 the 
land and that it did not JDatter to 118 

whether they were acting under the 
impulsions of religion. I gave you my 
reasons for supposing that tbeir views as 
to the religious question were wrong, 
but I warned you that I had no authority 
to pronounce thereon and recommended 
you to &SsumB that. they were rigM 

I then told you that for two or more 
persons to agree to commit an illegal act 
is itself an illegal acl (that of conspiracy) 
whether or not anything is done in 
consequence of such agreement and that 
in my opinion there was such an illegal 
conspiracy of which some of the accused 
were members and which bad among its 
objects that of seduction of the soldiers. 
I gave yollo the evidence for and against 
as also the arguments of the accused and 
begged you to make up your own mind 
on this point, my opinion being by no 
means minding on you; particufarl,T as 
regards No.6. 

Then I went on to deal with the furtlier 
questions of whether any actual attempt 
to seduce troops had been committed by 
some of the conspirators ill furtheranclt 
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of the said conspiracy and gave you my I Nisar .Awned. Krishna TU"athlee anei 
doubts on the subject, leaving the Shoukat Ali are not guilty. of the charges 
matter to your own finding. under Sections 120B. llli with 131 and 

120Bjl09 with 131 and acquit and 
discharge them. You must now consider your verdict 

and return a. finding whether the accused 
or any of them are guilty or not guilty of 
the offences connecte(f with Section lSI, 
other than those referred to in th6 &Sth 
head of charge. 

You will then give lour opinion 
individually as ll/iisessors on the other 
charges which are no doubt fresh in your 
memory and which 1 need nol 
recapitulate. 

1/11/21. 

(Sd.) B. C. KENNEDY, 
Judicial Commissioner of Sind. 

Ex: lU. 

IN THE COURT OF lItE' JUDICIAL 
COMMISSIONER OF SIND. 

• 
SESSIONS CoUJ\T JVJ\ISDICTION. 

SeBBions Case No. 33 0/1921. 

Crown versus Mahomed Ali and 6 others. 
Verdict of the Jury. 

• 
The Jurors retired and re,turned after 

an absence of teo hours 15 minutes anti 
state through their foreman that they 
unanimously find the accused not guilty 
of both charges. 

(Sd.) B. C. KENNEDY, 
ludicial Commissioner 0/ Sin.d. 

Ex: 115. 

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL 
COMMISSIONER OF SIND. 

• 
SESSIONS COURT JVJ\ISDIOTION. 

Sessions Case No. 33 0/1921. 

(sa.) B. C. KENNEDY. 
ludicial Commissioner 0/ Sind. 

1/11/1921. 

Ex: 11'1 

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICLru 
COMMISSIONER OF SIND. 

• 
SESSIONS Couar JuaISDIC'l'ION. 

Sessions Case No. 33 of 1921. 

Crown versu, Mahomea Ali and 6 otilers. 
Opinions 01 Assessors. 

• . 
The cat\e for the prosecuting ha'Ying 

been over the Assessors are called upon 
to give their"()pinion. 

Mr. Ramchand Tulsidas is of opinion 
that the charge Wo. 3 is proved against 
Mahomed All because the resolution No. 
G was lik.ely to cause the Muslim soldier& 
to fail in their duty . 

Ks. to the charge No. 4: A.ccused witli 
exception of No. 6 have alI abet.t.ed, No. 
1. Accused 6 to be ginn the benefit of 
the doubt 

Cbarge No. 5 proved against accused 
No.1. The resolution being put to .. 
gathering of more than 10 persons. 

Charge No.6 all accused except No.6-
have abeuea No. 1. I have not taken 
into account the deep religious feeling ot 
the accused. 

Assessor No.2 Mr. CritcheJ Concurs . 

Assessor No.3 Mr. De Cruz Concurs. 

Assessor No. 4: Disagrees. 

A& regards charge No. 3 accused No. 
Crown versus Mahomed Ali and 6 others. 1 is not guilty and so ara all the accused 

Finding. on the other charges.. 

• 
The Court not thinking it necessary to 

disagree witb the Jurors finds that the 
accused l'tfahomed Ali, Hus~in Ahmed. 
Saifuddin Kitchlew, ~ir Ghulam f\lujadid, 

13 

Abscssor No. I) ?tIro De ~ou.za agrees 
with the foreman. 

(Sd.) B. C. KENNEDY, 

JudiCial Commissioner o.~ Sind: 
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IN mE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL 
COMMISSIONER OF SIND. 

• 
SBSSION$ COURT JURISDICTION. 

Sessions Case No. 33 0/ 1921. 

The King-Emperor 
lIersru 

Mahomed Ali a~d 6 otben. 
Judgment. 

-.. -

Agreeing) also with the opinion of lh' 
majority of the assessors I find tbat all 
the other accused -with the exception of 
Accused No. 6 (Bharati Krishna Tiratbji) 
conspired with accused No 1 in the 
commisslon of this offence by agreeiJlg 
with him that be should make the state. 
mimI which he did make with the same 
intenr, well' knowing that. it would ~ 
direct or incite the public to bring sucli 
statement to the notice of the Mahomedan 
soldiers and. troope. 

mE SENT&~CE. 

I accept the verdict of the JU17. in rea· (To accused No.6) The Court accepts 
'pect of the charges under Sections 120 your explanation of your action anll 
B. and 131 I. P. C. I have considered agreeing with the jury and the a6sessors. 
the opinion of the assesssors as regards I find you not guilty in reppect of the 
the other charges. I agree with the ollerlcet under Sections 120B and 131 and 
opinion of the majority of the assessors acquit and discharge you as regards 
.and find, that accused, No.1 Mahomed, Ali those offence •. 
m34e a 5tatement on the 9th July 1921 
.at Karachi calculated to cauoe the 
Mussalman Officers and Soldiers in tlie 
Army of ·Hjs Majesty to disregard or fail 
in their duty, on that as he made it with 
the intention of causing such an effect, 
the truth of it is not materIal. I there
fore find him guilty of an offence under 

:Scr;tlon 505 I. P. C. 

Agreeing also with the opinions of the 
majority of the assessors, I am of_the 
.opinion tliat all the otner, accused. with 
the exception of accused No.6 conspirecl 
-with Ma-homed Ali an~ agreed with him 
that he shou14 make the statement that 
he' did make with the intention of 
producing such an effect on. the Musalman 
()fficers and Soldiers in the ArmY,of his 
Majesty. 

:As regards accused No.6 after hearing 
-the opinion of the assessors I am of the 
IOpinion "that there is a fair doubt as to 
whetheor 'bet conspked. This opinion 
-would obviously be of litlie weight. 

Agreeing a150 wjth the opinion of the 
.majority of assessors 1 am ot opinion 
that a.ccused No. 1 Mahomed Ali at the 
-same time and place in the same way, 
.abbetecl the commission of tlie offence 
punishable under Section 505 by 
briDging that statement speoifie&lly to 
the notice of the public thers assembled 
at the meeting and by urging them 10 
"bring, it home to every Mussalman in 
th~ Army, I think therefore that he 
.committed an offence punishable under 
~ection 117 I. P. C. with 505 and 131 
1. P~ C. 

I find you accused No. 1 guilty of an 
offence under Section 505 I. p. C. and 
sentence you to undergo 2 years' 
rigorous imprisonment. 

I find you accused ~. 3. 4. 5. 1 guilty. 
of conspiring with accused 1 to commit 
the said offence and sentence you under 
Scction 109 and 505 I. P. C. to undergo 
rigorous imprisonment for 2 years. 

I also find you accused No. I gui!ty 
uf an offen08 un4er Section 117 with 60S 
and 131 I. P. C. and 'you accused 
Nos. 2. 3, 4, Ii, 7 guilty of conspiring in 
respect thereof with accw.ed 1 under 
section 109 and 117 with 505 and 131 
and sentence you to undergo two years' 
rigorous imprisonment; the said sentence 
to run concurrently with those passed 
under the 3rd and 4th charges. 

(Sd.) B. C. KENNEDY. 
Judicial Commissioner 0/ Sind 

Delivered. 

Signed 

1/11/1921. 

4-11·1921. 

N.B.~The charge to the Jury is to be 
attached to and read as part of 
this judgment. Every copy of thi& 
judgment is to includa a copy of 
the charge. 

(Sd.) B. C. KENNEDY, 
iudicial Commissioner 01 Sind. 

-4·11·21. 
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With tbe Name of Ood tbe Most Merciful and tb~ 

MOlt Compassionate shall prevail but Ood. 
t 

A MEMORANDUM ON mE JUDICIAL has, on the 1lOIIItra.ry, been la.vish of spece, 
COMMISSIONER'S CHAltGE TO u. in dea.ling WIth the plea ~ rehgiOUlt 

cownandmenta where he has indulged 1D 
XBm JURY. .bo6torioa.l and theological obit01" dicta to h;. 

• heut'a content. and has d;stributed tbl3 
Z" I'll. SBBBIOJfS CASB No. 33 o:r 1!¥.l1. largeness of bad hilltory and worse theoiogy 

as a. thriftless. almoner, not sparing even 

THE KING EMFEROB. 
lIerSUI 

MAHOMED ALI AND 6 OTHEJtS. 

• 
BE ,;teA-HOMED ALI. 

The charge of the Judicial CommiSBloner 
of Sind to the Jury In our triallB a. fairly 
lengthy document, extendlUg over 28 foo!lI!Caop 

pages of closely type 'WIrllj;,ten ma.tter 
~eg&tng 18,000 words l1nd ,covers ~n 
IIlnusua.1ly wide area, some of ~t bel.ng vlrgIn 
soil, WIthout any trace evell. C<f a. sohtary 
judlClal fUrl"ow. But It JS none the less 
mterelJting even d it IS neIther a. purely 
JudiCIal nur a wholly Judicious document 

Near~J five pagtlll are take.n. up by a pre
liminary d'l!Cuf!IIIon of dlverSQ matters up 
dudlUg the denIal of undenia.blc Irregulari. 

td611 m the Coonnutlla.ng Maglstmte's Cowrt, 
and durlUg the Sessl<mS tllal Itself, th~ 
Turcopbll .and Phd Hellene polUte of VIew 

xegartlwg the pnlllent sItuatIon lU the 
TurkLBl-. EmpIre, and the ineVItable pral8e 
at Co-operatlon an<l tira4e aga.Jnst non-co
Qperatllon alwaYIi to be expoot.ed from a 
Clvll1an who despised and churll&bly reJected 
CQ-(lpera.tlon when it was offered, and 

hungers after J·t now that It IS bemg WIth
held A ooupTe of pages are devoted to tho 
explanatIOn of, the La.w regardlUg Conspiracy 
-and nearly 5 to the variOlUs kmds of eVIdence 
that ma.y prove it anq to ~ kind of 

.evidence that is a.ctually on record. More 
than 2 pages are ta.ken up by tho Judge's 

S\lIpposl'tlOll1S regardIng the orligm a.nd growth 
of the! Khlla.fat agite.tlOlll, based on nothing 
more than unaided conjecture, and unreliev_ 
«l by a. sci.ntl,lla of eVIdence that JIIIlght or 
mIght not ha.ve- been produced by the 
matteI'-of-fa.ct and somewhat unimagina.
tive PublIo Prosecutor, but that was never 
l1ctua.1ly produced. A pa.ge is devoted t;, 
he discussln of the Law and the evidence 
regardlng the alleged attempt to seduce the 
troops by oiroulatIng a lea.flet and a. little 
over two pages to th~ discussion of the law 
and the, evidence against JllG rega.rdi~g the 
~ffences under Sections 505 and 117 and 
abetment thereof under Section 109 by Ihe 
other Accused, whil~ recapitulation takes 
up another page. Against all this, less than 
8. couple of pages deal with the explanation 
~f their condruct o1fered by the accused a.nd 
some space even out of this is taken up by 
tho judge's adverso comments theroon. 

But where the judge has not been guilty 
of economy, not to say ni,,~ardUness, and 

the mema. a.nd MISSIoner of ZsIa.m ancl 
llQintlfica.l pronouncement on the proper 
field for their missiona.ry efforts as dJStmct. 
from endeavours to misguide the Muslim 
BOldlers hke freckleu "bUBy bodies", if not 
"perversQ fan.a.tics". 

I hILve dea.lt elsewh616 WIth thQ scanty 
~terlal funushed by thIs charge to the 
JUly regardIng the <."Il8et> agaUl6t me und&" 
SectlOIlS 50.5 and 117 and thelr abetment by 
the other accused under 109, a.nd since the 
feverish efforts of the judge to secure from 
the Jury a. verdict of Gudty on the (harge 
of conspil'aCy under SectIon 120B 1115 I ea.d 
\uth 131 have faJled 60 IgnOJUmou.sly, whIle 
there never seemed any cha.nce of l1ny sane 
Jury glnng lIuch a. verdIct With regard to 
the charge of maJung an atteJJlJpt La pur
_nee of a Crl'I111ool Consplr.a.cy to . seduce 
soLiliers under SectlOn 131, I ~b.aJ.l be content 
to leave on expo!>ed even the Judge's 
mlsdu-eotlon and prejudIce. The ba~less 
O/Jlt01 dtcta r~ng the ongm and glOWth 
cd' the Klulafat agl1.a.t1OD. d_rve a deta.J.led 
expostule but what needs the most detailed 
exposture of all are the obttor dlcta of the 
judge regardmg I~laoroIC HIstory and h's 
absolute extra..JudIciaJ and false deductIOns 
1U MuslIm theology from that. dIstorted 
verSIOn uf blamio History. 

And, Qf/ course, I ca.nnot pass O'"er the 
teaxnng up of the P.roc1am3ltJon of thr~ 
BntIsh SoverOlgns and the deer enUnCHI,. 
bon of the latest doctllno tbtt the Law of 
the Land prOVIdes no protectIon for the 
.rehgtou.. conVICtIOns end oi>serva.nces of an 
IndIan subject C<f the Mng other 
than that which may be supposed to 
be embQ(hed ln the Aots of the L~lature. 
Here I must confess my heart softens 
towa.rds the judge and I could have found 
it in my h~ to forgive hun even 1£ he 
]I.a.d condemned me to death; for what 
matters th-a death of one, or even 7 IndIaJls, 
be they lfushm or HIndu, If lit dIspels the 
Great IllUSIon that the Government In India 
is tolerant <If the people's faiths a.nd would 
never pen.a.Iise an Indian for doing that 
which hIS religion clearly enjoins. 

I wLll therefore begIn WIth thIS and 
commence by remmdmg the reader that it 
was the judge hImself who had fired the 
first shot in this lfa.habharat of God 'l)ersus 
"llan, when he had wed me, whether It 
was my contentIon that the La.w of the 
Land should not punIsh a. Hindu gUIlty of 
human sacrifice on the plea that his Sect 
enjoined it. He had added another-to this 
poser when he had asked me if I would c~ 
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oJf the hand of 1\ thief be.ca.use th.a.t was the fadt tq en~ them. to commit ev • 
l'~al lJaw of Islam. for Laroony. A point 4:JIeq indeed' baa t.bie light triB.er fIIt7 db~ 
whIch was then.. and ,there . aDB!ered, eooJfer of Indioa.n l'eliPOII8 uttereci

n
• libel 

w~ I, told the Judge that. the cutting of the like of which has ~ y.' betm' nttered 
a thief a ha.nd) a.nd the IiltoWAg to death of i whether i.n a Law Coon or out. 04 " r 
an. adulterer and an adultres8. who were 1 • 

not even criminala according to the law of Aa rep.rda t.he • ht of .... 1._ • 

lUa Land were. obhgatlona imposed by Islam entitled to I'J& """-" being alar» 
not ~n indivddua.l Muslims nor on non- of the Law ~: 4LD.d to th~ pro~ioa 
Mushm Government, but on Muslin Govern- by 'the Jud:oial ~e ~~ecl .di~ Oltecl 
menta. The publio pl'08eCUtor had taken to jUl'J" which 3_ =o~er 111. his cha.rp 
the lead. oJfered to him by the Bench a.nd ed to com reb ~~, ' 8ldJy IMt expect.
had referred. 1:Q the enor->ua aecta and tlon 11U~" ;n~ s~_..:rm ,~ "! Gl ... 1U1II 
creeds of Ind1&, aU qua.rrelling among , • -.-ea.dy 18.1d 111. &n8WeII 
themselVes as to which was right aDd which to the .publio prosecutor th.a.t. DO relipOll 
Willi wrong, and like the impania.l if u:Jd lm~1 oblikat.I'GDs _cept upo. 
impatient, non-parlisan who had been d own co, ~ DO reIigtmr in Iudi. 
iftckened by the eternal feuds of MOIl1taguea emO:h'ded t.he I!6Ol'I~ce of the child of 
and Ca.puJets and had exclaimed: "A. plague an. ell" man, eve~ If it dema.nded ths 
upon both your houses I." M thought he SIIICniflce of one B own, and cenadnly 
could besi get out of this wa.r of creeds by :evell" th.fi surrender of one m&I1'. chlld 
damning them all J But, thinking better:; s:bl ce ~ proplt.iJ8.~ the Gods 
of it, he had added wmething to rouse th$ 10 an &r t; ~,~ f~th. But after all 
feeling of ri"Y'aJ. sects and creeds and had • were no -Dg the protecbion of the 
appeared to me t.Q say if I would ~ot be the ~!" . for w.urd: a und« the colour of 01w, 
first to seek the protection of the Law if a f I~oni.a ~ .. l~ught; the proteotioa 
Non-Muslim WlUltecl 1:Q pull doW'll. m1l 0 • ,e, 11', or w..- who said f,c) their co-
1Ilosq'lleoT to sacrifice my child as an reli~olll8t' thoq shall not. kill thy b~' 
oJfering to his Gods. 8ga.wat those who dema.nded the sacriAoe 

of themselves and of their brothel"ll to 
. In hi$ charge to the jury the judge Pr<IIPiti8lte the Moloch of gHed and Earth

returns tQ the same charge againat Indian hunger, t.hs Mooloch of UniYel'8a.l autocracy 
~ and creeds: "th8!e are 80. many and Imperi8llism. It required the ingenuity 
J .. ronng sects and creeds In this EmpIre that of a. Civilian Judge to oowrthia iIiBa1.ilhl. 
thwe is hardly a. Bingle crime which thilrsI; fOil' OUI' lmIothws' blood under the 
some persoD, or other might not com- oloa.k: of the "right. of oth$'s or t.he right. 
mit undet: the colour of religion." But, ~ the Bov~ign whose ~ 11'8 
as I had repea.tedly told the JUl'J". the Invoked." 1'1l11S dignified trick8l'J" was 
P<Jolnt is not wb>at crime a man ma.y not worth,. of a. .La!,_ of ~e Stuart period 
oommit under VoWur of his religion but who ~uld Justify a.nything done by t.he 
what his religion as a ma.tter of fact oiearly WVerelgD down to the worst tyrlUln1'ei' C)[ 
enjoined. The religious feelings even of ,I the Coud of Staor OIIa.mber, and evidentlY' 
indIVIduals may not be hurt, as the Ind'ian the soul of t.he &llthor of the ''Leri .. uroo'" 
Penal Code itself lays down' but it is not ha£ sought,l'efuge ilI1 the body of the Judi
individual Indiosyncraoies' whims and ~al CommlBBioner of Sind." It is too Jate 
caprices that may be offered aa exculpating In the da7J., ~ ask. us to believe in rca. ltate 
pleas a~aLnst puDlisblment for wh'llit the of iIlIWt.ve 'red loD. tooth and Cla.w" from 
L~w declares to be Criminal offence. It which the lIOIVerei,n has rescued us. One 
!D-u~t. be not the Bu.b;ectt~ jeelifl.g of an. need no~. on. ~ other hlUl~ go back t<J 
lndn'ldua.l, but the ob,ecti'IJe t'e1ligw'Ul Roosseau II C?Oncep1lion of &Il Ideal "state 
edict, a commandment acknowledged by of na~ure" which, as a. contemporary Cl'itic 
hie religion f.o be the comma.ndment of God. I of h18 "Socia.! contract,'· said "DJ.a.CN us 
That'a why 1- insisted on. my right to prove long to move on aD foura." But it i. 
beca.use the Law had laid on me the 001'- undoubted that a aocial Oil' oivil contr.n 
:ri!f>ponding duty o!1 proving that the state- does exist, even If it be only ta.oit a.nd 
ment for making which I waa charged unrecorded, which giVe8~ghts to the 
under Seetiol1 505 was one which I had subjecta as w4!lII as to the sovereign just aa 
reasonable grounds for believing to be true. it imposea corresponding duties'OIl both. 
The Law of- too land could not take my 
word for it and I would have to prove not 
only my individual belief but the did 
&~bstratum on which it was based--.:"The 
reasonable. grouncJs for be4ieving it to be 
true." "Supposing" I had said "I am 
charged with committing rape, and plead 
that my religion had enjoined it. You 
would noOt accept that. You will can upon 
me to prove that it was in fact lID. before 
y~ oould consider such a p'lea.." To that 1 
still adhere, and therefore, at is no answer to 
our plMl of reiigioUlJ commandments to BaV 

that there ill no crime which .. man in thiA 
country may not rommit under colour of 
his rehgion. But if the Judicial CommiA. 
8ioner of Sindh means that Indiana 8.l'P 
mnrally so deprived that the religious :n 
which they believe, a.nd t<J which thev 
assign Divine Origin as a. ma.tter of actual 

~nd the historicaJ example of English 
80vereigua which I cited in thia case more 
than once, tells us plaiwy that the fir&~ 
oath of aDegience 11.. to be taken by the 
SoverelgD, so that the subject can turn 
round and 8a1 that tho Sovereign too should 
not; _ Ais rights in a. manner which 
adversely afiects the rig'ht.B of the subjects. 
And the greatest right of the subject is t<J 
ha.ve the supremacy of .his God'. LGnv 
recognized by the Sovereigns I The King 
of England hlW to Bwear iii' ihe presence of 
the Primate of England, the Archbishop of 
CaateTbury, that he is and will remain 
• Pr0test8nt Christien and acl; as the 
Defender of the Faith; and l'Ule the real, 
aooording to tlie constitution. In other 
.-ords:, the protec51')U of hiB subject'. reli· 
gion and of their conatitlltion, far which 
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the1 haYe WI'Ollgh' and for which the1 have 
fought, haa to be accept.! by'th. &v,ereigu 
before he i.e a.ccepted aa • SOvereign b1 the 
lubj«.-t& 'l'ha' 18 the t.ruq Warrant of 
precedence In the ma.tter 01 rights and 
duties of the 8ubjecte ~d the Sovereigu. 

which between the.. Bucceeded in adding 
to the ruin of a. mosque the ruin Df 1IOOl'_ 
of "Imllgt'8 of God." in the aha.pe '>f old. 
men &DCllittle boys who died in defence of 
tha4; sacred. ruin. No, Hr. Mahommed Ali 
wUl not be the first, nor even the la.st, t~ 
seek the protectiOtll of Y""r La.w. Hr. 

Elphinstone, if a misguided brot.ber snatched 
8.wa1 hie child to propitia.te hi, Gods with 

thoad; child's blood and he knows what it 
OOlIte tQ IleQk the proteohon of YOlll/' Law .. 
llhen a mosque is pulled doWIl. ' 

The &&me Ie biat.orWaJly f4'1Ie of India, 
for, at the very time that the Government, 
of tM CoWlt!')' was f.ransfered from the 
}:ast. India. Company to t.hAt Queen, she 
1l1li,* ~ proolamatWD On whiea we based 
our plea.. More than. that. the very trans- But let's leave thill ununaginative Jawyer
fer oJ the (Jovll1'llmfoD.' '" t.he Qlleea trom tt. mug up hIS uD.imaglDa.t1V6 oneis a.nd look 
commercia.! Compjl.l1y tht) ""ants of up the Law of petty Careeny, battery and. 
which had dJsrega.rded. the religiOll8 all8ault or to ClOIlTeICt .. flighty Judge. regard. 
scruples of the people and had thereby iug the rudiments of preacrlbe<t procedure .. 
brought on thelr hea.dstheMutlny of 1857~, Le1. us see baok to the emlted Judge With his. 
was oaaed on the need of a clearer reoognl. Civiban's "::JUlvoto" a.nd. "SJ(; Jubeo" and 
tion of the Bupremacr of God'. LaW' over see him masquel'aAhng nevertheless as r. 
man's and greater adherence to it in practice. v6l'lltable Urllah heap ot hlllllllibty before 
But to.day, the IndIan CJnhan, ~ho 18 the BoyaJty. WhIle jn the very act ot pulling 
splritual suooessor of the 'WrIters and down the King's portriat flom h18 ()oun;. 
Llerkl of John ~y, _ka .. rever· room, he pretends to wOl'lili-tp aU the more 
sion to the old sla.p, dash praetices and _lcusly a.t the Kingly shriDG. "Any pro. 

under, cover of a mook, hu.mihty, is pulling clamation \\hich aecures to the subJects the 
down the Queen'. ProeJama.tion from its tree exerolSe of hIS rehgJon," .ru.ns the 
high position as the fundamental and un· charge to the jury, cannot repeal or maka 
alt;E<rabla La.w of the Land. in orner to 3Xalt invalid a.ny of the Laws of the La.nd which 
under the colour of ~e.llilng the Law of the render cerbaiJl, acta punisha.ble; but it must. 
Land his own autocratic whims and be ~ld that such Jaws oJ the Jand do noli 
capri~ For the eontinued administ.... contravene the PJ'QClamation. n is a.bnosf;. 
tion of the Climina.l Law in every Sta.te indecent to suppose it, but if it should 
Trials have only served. to prove an amended appea.r at any time that there was a. varia.
version of juatiDlan'. dictum: "wba.t the bion .between ... ny 511ch proolomation and 

Civilian pleases has the loree of Law." f£D.y BUch Law then we should hllove to confGlla-
And like :his precursor the Writer of John that our humble !intelligence WIIB not su1fi
Company Bahadur by hill disregaTd I)f the c;ently powerful to understand the meaning 
supremacy of God'. La.w a.mong a. Godly of both, and we should have to apply the 
people, he will not merely put. dOlWn a. few Law of the Land which we are bound to 

proolama.tioD6, but wi succeed in pullimg .dmmist$'." Such Judicial humility i .. 
down powers, thrones ~d Principalities, N-ally reminiscend of the judges <If tbe l'ourf; 
Mr. Kennedy, the Civilian of Sind, win not d Star Chamber of whom it was BaIId that. 
dethrone the Queen's proclamation but will only the ermine distinguished the Judge 
thereby dethrone the Quee~'a su~r: 'l'he from the Prosecutor through here even tha.t. 
Civilian ha.d alway~ beheved In hlmlH'lf distinguishing bit of fir is ~ missing. they 

.rather thllUl in any King or Emperor as the exa.Ited the position of the King as the 
real Ruler of India, but the veil had not Law Giv~r and Head of Civil Society and th& 
been torn from the face of this sordid rea.lity, State, and while admlDistering the law of 
and I was not surprised. to find that Kara.chi ilie King were extermina.ting the ha.rd-won. 
had a last all recollection of Cawnpore, when liberties of the peopOO. But even this humi. 
thG Publio Prosecutor said that I would be hty is .. pretence a.nd a f~rful simulacrum, 
tho first to seek the p:rot.ecLion of the Law and no less .. person than the Late Seer .. 
if my child was snatched for the human tary of State for India., Viscount Morley, 
IlACri1ioe of a Hindu seat or my Mosque waa has left it on record in his Recollect~ 
pulled down. I ha4 told him then and tha.t a Civilian with his "Humble intelli. 
there that, sa .. non-CO:OperaF' I would gence" thinks that "the Home Government 
not seek the protection of his I.;aw at any is mostly iii damned fool I" tfuch is the 
.rate which ought to explain if any explan.... Civilian's respect for the CODStitutional 
'lion is nlo'CeSS&ry even from us, that it W88 Advisers employed by a "Constitutiona.1 
not with a view to escape the penalties of lIonarch." In reality it is the CiviIiaa 
the Law of the Land for .. breach iliereof whose word must previa! against God's, 
that we had advanced the plea of the supT& against constitutional Monarchs and against. 
macy of religious Law, but in order io pull the de.mned fools" ",hom he employs as his 
of the veil from the face of the reruity that constitutional adviser" The Civilian judg& 
British Courts in India, like Gallio, cared has at last turned the table upon. Roya.Iiy .. 
for none. of the116 things. "But the mention &nd Jaas revenged ttbe erpostubtling Magis
'Of pulling down. .. mOBCI1IeI brings to mivd. trate whom Louis XIV had 'sUenoed witlt. 
little unpretentaoulI, hut equally uno1£ending his clear and emph&t.ic "L'Etat (J' I'!stmoil" 
mosque in the Ma.chhli Bazar of Ca.wnpore, The Lsw f means Judge Kennedy, I.C.S. "I 
which was pulled and pullild doWIl too under .am the Law I" and if one proceeds further 
·'the proteoUon of the Law of the with his charge to the jury. it would he
Land" typified by .. , Civilian Governor, clear tha.t he is not only ''man-made'' Law 
leveral Civilian subordinates ·of h!s, but God·ma.de la.w as well. and the true typa 
and the inevita.ble police, armed and of "Ashwol'th the Civili'8D of Ahm whose 
~thenris. followed by the lIilital'1 eJ;ppy J. sha.ll relate in its proper pla.oe. 
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dut;- Can ba.ve DO terrors for thou 'Who 
Mve put t.heir kith in ~e Divia. 
8B8ura.noa: 

:But whatever viQW cme ma.y take of Ulis 
"'humble intelligenoo" business, it is .. duty 
't'hat Q'Jle ow. to cmnmon honesty aDd truth 
14 expose the hollQW mockery of thia double 
odee.ling interpretation that "Any proclamar- '0, Ye, FWt.btful, 'W~ver of you tuns 
-tion which secures tQ the .ubject; the free ba.ok f1'Olll luis faiobh, Allah wjll bring fOll"th 
exeraise of his religion can1.lOt repeal or another people whom Be wiU love a.nd "'ho 
-make invalid a.ny of t~ law. of the land will Jove Him: Io\vly with the Futhful 
-which render certain aots punisha.ble, but it ~ughty with the inAd~; who will Itrjv~ 
_1l be AelcJ tAat B'lWlu 1Q/1D8 0/ the laIwl do ID !-he w"7 of A.llaJi 'and DOt feal' the tao' eontra1l81l.e tAe Proelamaion." We cen,ure of &D7 censu~e; this is the -OOJlDty 
bYe hea.rd of hOl1"lleS a.ud ca.ts &lid dOgJJ that or God whidl he bestowetb. on whom Be 
may be black and white. T.here was a willeth, a.n.d Allah is V ut, a.U knowing," 

.PictoriaJ Weekly of that name, issuing at Dut peonle will love God and "'hom God 
_ Clne time fram London, a.n4 nolle is allowed r .... 
illY the Plotarlill.l. advertisements i.n Englilloh loves.. who ~ row1.1 with the balie,era ADd 
and Anglo-India. Newspapera to forget tha.t hauGhty with the IIOOHera. and whQ strive 
there is... bnmd of that name of the ID the wa7 of the Lord and fea.r not; the 
:beverage called-and alas for too frequentlv eeDBUre of an7 ClBDBIU'e, _pect eomething 

__ . __ .. hi lr.... '" mo~ th~ the strength to do thie from 
co .... """""',-w s-.7' But JudiciaJ Commie- AIJ.a.h'. a.bounding bounty. Th.,. may 
.siOlleJ" K~nedy. I.O.S.. has origina.ted, "lea e tA t" b .. th L_ 1m 
perhaps he may only be infl'ina,ng the 11 e eoun ry u.. ey wove 8. ack 

.,..... of ret urn'1i9 to If. aoo, a.nd then 
patent of another and dlder interpretor of of driving out the censures 
EngJ.ieh a.n<l Anglo-India La,.w-a. black and with thei~ "temporal cenaures," as 
_white. juorisprndenoe-t.ba.t tha someth~ng did the Prophet in the case of peraecutors 
~~ IS bla.ck ,!"uct al!D be held to be white. of:Mecca.. Perhaps the V &lit and AD-know
.A PirooJJamamian ~ 118S~ it.? ~he sub- ing AlJJIIIh be !riven to Judge KenJH!dy 
..loot t~e fr~ exercIse' 9f his religIon th8.t I.O.S., the a.dditional historio importanoe 
procla.i~ with & fanfare of trumpets the of pla,ying the part of the otherwille humble 
pro.tect1on of the .law fOil' a man's relligao,us straw, tha.ll oan tell which why the wind is 
... bQllefs and praotlCe6 tn1.ut be hel;d nQt.to biowmg. They say the Deluge which sub
De colltnLvened ~Y a. laIw tba.t punashes him merged the entire 8urface of the Earth and 
~ • &II. act; :whioh ~e prove. to be one deetroyed an but those that has &Ought 

eDJOIlned by h!s rel!Jgion. The proclamation sa.fety in Noah'. Ark bad first flu6hed out 
prodiE!cta the .perf0.rm8iQoo C?f religious duty. the oven of aD old 'woman. Who know. 
The la.w pUDllBhes It.Dod neIther contra.venes .ludge Kennedy JIJAy not be equally im. 
-th~ ot,~ I Tha.t's the bea.uty OIf black and porta.nt whQJl the next Deluge lubmerges 
'WIhite J1ltI'!lSprudence_ A Sbua-rt King wrote a an Empire over which the Sun never sets, 
.Magn'lJlT1J. opu' aga.in.$ "~l~ M.aglC." Let and destroys the whole brood of temporal 
ll5 hope lUll more CQnatltutlonal SUCOOSllOl' oeIIS1lI1'ers and idle 8OOHersl' 
will write, with the help of his still more 
constitutional adviser, a.nother vol'Ume 
aga~nst "Black and White Jurisprudence." 
:lDdiaDl! ha.ve awa.llowell ma.ny disa.ggreea.bIe 
things f1'Olll a. gn.a.t to a caomel, just to prove 
fOil' the teJl).thousand £he time that they 
were lo:yaJ. Dut however Low their intelli· 
,geDlJJe ma.y be !QlISumed to be, inBpite of a 
tl6lltury a.n.d a. ha.lf of benign Imperial 

ltule, ~t is not so "h'UllllbIe" as to _Now 
the latest legal nction of judge Kennedy's 

m&nufaoture of the Bla.ak and White juris
prudence whioh flSSUl'eS them tha.l; tbei.r 
reliiglions are under the [lIl'oteofliDn OIl' the very 
1alw whD.ch pen.a;lli;es t.hem 18.00 li they 
gr'U'llIble and seek fOIl' red.ress asks 
them eibher to cnlIWl on theilr' bellieJ 
on their Wll.y to tJhe L¥slaItU!l'e8 to 
1Ia.ve t.he laws ~ed OIl' walk 0UIt of 
the ooun.tAry in their soores IIIIId even 
hlUldreds of millions, or, best of all, be 
content wIth "the prospecl; of a,. :reward" 
herea.fter "whlob. wdll COIIIlQ?_te them 
!,fuhly fOil' out tempor.a.l censures." The 
l~Ulppressed SDeet' of :Mr. XeILlledy 
I.C.S. at utAhe }IIro!IpeIOt of rewa.rd'· in the 
Gl'elIot Beyond ea.rmot ~ those winCQ w.hd 
bmly believe in the eter.nal tratihs. 

Dut "suffi.~ent is unto the day the evil 
thereof." For the present it sholllld suffice 
tha.t the proclamations do not exist for any 
practical purposes-not eve~ of dec8l;ltion I 
E:z:it procll8l!lWlltion I En.ter CIVIlian'. 
Pleasure backed by Brute FOil'oe I "Snatch 
if 10111 can the clu.b frQID the hand of 
BercWee I" and it ia a. sea.sona.bla present 
with which. Judge Kennedy II-pproach8 tJJ. 
coming Prince. 

Among thy mightier offennp here is 
mine I For think YOl) that anyone how· 
ever deluded and guJla.&ble can expect 
aught from the words scattered broadcaBt 
by a Prinoe, who i. only an heir to the Oil. 

Imperial Throne still left intact if not 
unshakelll in Europe, when the Proclama.
tion f)f hi. father, grandfather and great
grandmother, published when they held 
undisputed sway, are declared null and 

Vlai-d and made mere BCnLpS of paper, in 
the latest case, in which his father, by the 
stra.ngest a,nd crual1eat of a.U fictions, wa.s 
made .. party opp<llled tD the nlJigioua 
freedom o£ .. whole pcoplei' 

The decision f)f :Mr. Kennedy i, nothing 
(V'erily :with A.llah is Ii Great reoompease) new. C&WZlpore had already given wa.rnJng 

of Karachi; but for the first time linee tbe 
(And 'Of • truth the rewU'd herealtel! :Mutiny has it been placed 011 record 

ia better for t.lJoaa tha.t feaz GoiJ.-Do 18 publicity tW tho .. hale thiD3 hall Ileeo 
.. campre.heDd,) , taken by the Indian Oint Service to bave 

" been a huge ea.mouflaga. The Grea.ted 
'The. "temporal _ d!,_eII' M-th which h. of IllusiON, tha.1; the P.-oeJam&~ !er8 

peDali .. OW' perfo.tmUlcr--Of religieul the 'basia of :Briti&!t Indiaq CollstitDtlOll. 
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.nd tbe fundamental I&WI wbich guided and 
governed the applica.tion and administra.
"tion of evwy other law o.f the la.nd has been 
_pletely . &bat.tered and fioaJly destroyed, 
and No l\LlUIlim religious recluse Wlill now 
i>e able 0 seek refuge ill a. meetkaq of 
oCOvenant with thia Infidel GoVerJlDlflllt for 
breaking the priclr metkocJ or cova:WIt with 
God t.hrough weaJmess and. criminal silence. 
'And! I cla.im the credit for this great victol"! 
for myselJ, t.hough, on aeoond thoughts, I 
think I &hmIld S8a.re the honolml of t.his 
"'ct.ory equally wioth the ex-Lord...Justice of 
England who sanctioned the p1'OlleCution, 
.and witla Mr. ludiQia.1 Commissioner 
Kennedy, I.C~S., who joined his forees wi.th 
mine in the final assault t.hat battered Ws 
'Citadel of Deception. 

II. 

I noW' come to tha.t put of Mr. Kennedy'e 
cha.rge to the Jury in which. he has roamed 
over trackless deserts of supposition and 
make-believe in Islamio History and haa 

'Wandered like a derenoli over 'Uncharted 
1&8& of guess a.nd conjecture in Islamio 
theology. These a,re indisputa.bly mere 
~bite1" dicta' binding on no other law-couri 
-of the world, bu,t none the less oo.nge-
1'OUS for that. Quite early in the 
proceecilngs before him, Mr. Kennedy 
l1ad cJ.ea.rly intima.ted to us tha.t he 
had ooosiderable pl'etentions to Arabic 
tIOhoBa.rship, when he ha.d quite irrelevantly 
~aunched into a discu6llion of the a.ppro
priatenllBS of the Quranic expres&ion 
"lIlawaJa" for "Co.-operation." And he 
i"agerly sought to enrich his store of ency
elopaedic learning by a-sking for his 
personal use !rom Monlana. Hussein Ahmed 
Sahib the c1aseiJica.tion that the latter had 
enumerated of the terms employed by 
Isla.mic 811fwiat in distinguishing various 
kinds of Commandments from Fan do-wn 
to Haram. Not conten.t with the newly 
acquired knowledge he applied it too when 
00 used the eX'pl'essBon Mukru1l. in hie 
ohM"ge to the pool' J 'Ilry, Wlho CCJR¥d ill 
~ebem.d its .ifi.aance. 

Dut the motive fOI: this excursion into 
.strange and unknQwn realms of theology 
was not merely a display of overwhe1ming 
and unexpected lIoholarshlp, To say that 
would indeed b4I misjudging the JudgE! and 
following his Qwn example of misdirectIon. 
NQ, the game he waa playing was much 
deeper. He had tried hard with theatrically 
liftw. ha,nd a.nd ~emptory "I)it. down I" 
uttered as if h. was the Lord of All Urea
tion whou. to he~ was to obey, to prevent, 
as he hi~f &4mita my explaining to the 
jury the. doctrine that the wilful killing of 
lIlualim except for just cause, strictJy aebed 
by the 8kOll'ial, was unlawful for another 
Mu~1im, anll although he further admits 
that he CQuld nQt do this withou. prejudic
ing our defence, he was uneasy all the time 
and interfered e ... ery no .... and theD because 
the trial was becoming a means of pro
pog&ting doctrines which I oonsider 
da.ngeroUs and ulIIIOUnd P' 

nat dord. 1111 the true mae t<P lIr. 
XeJl.l\edy'a motive fOJ: himself pronooneing 
.. the ri~t doatrin_ in t.hQ IIl&ttor~" eVen 
\hough 1IlQd-'1 CIOJDpe1e hUD to dilClaim 

such an absurd pretention. The "poison'· 
ha.ving be.en admllUBtered b,l11l in the sha~ 
of the propogation of dangerous anQ. 
UDSOUDc! doetnDes, he the Civilian, OJ: 
modern Atlas. with the load of wlwle world. 
on hi, "shoulders," must needs adminiater 
tlu 'ant.idote' <rf "sa.fe and eoun4 cloctrina·· 
in h18 charge to the jury. which he Ben' 
pqst-hallte to the "Dail!l Ca.tlette." ~ 
Anglo-Indian eveDing paper of Karachi, for, 
publication the same afternoon even before 
ths aocused could be giveD .. copy of it, 
and had the satisfaction of seeing it or 
at least a. grea.ter part of it, in print imme
diately afte!: the Jury returned thek 
verdict, Ima he pronounced the 88ntenee 
be/ore writing or pronouncing his judgment I 
N" doubt, the bureaucratio Government will 
Ke to it that the Fouji A.kkbat' edited by, 
t.h.) Army Beadqua.rters a' SiJDla" the onl1-
newspaper permItted tea the "badly segre
gated" 'Inwan Army, publishes this latest 
exegesis of the QuaJ'aD and Hadeeth by 
Allama Kennedy, I.O.S., that every soldier 
has it daily read to hIm on Parade, and 
t!:J .. t ru, ties a. copy of it round hie neck 
as an amulet when next going to war 
against the Commander of -the Faithful 
S"eeessor of hia befciitilt Prophet, anEl to 
wilfully slay his liiOther Muslim, or in his 
t1&rn fall a victim to .. Mujahid'. bunet or 
s1\'ord-thmst. 

ThiS seems to be the motive also of type
writing several pages 111 the so-called sum
ming up w4th legard to the genes.t8 anei 
growth of the KhUa.fat movement, when 
Luere was hardlY a hue In the evidence.. 
lelatlDg to thIS whIch needed eummlDg up. 
In other words, the Judge has not been con
tent with JudgIng the accU68d, but ha.II COD
oolvt!d, and Ill. hIS ~tlmatioQ, carrIed emt the 
amhltlon of judgIng the Khilafa.t movement 
and in fact the 1,300 year-old InstitutIon 
of Khilafat itself I It W&s, of c:»uI'se, inevit.. 
able in the case of .. 'l'urkophob_in. spite 
of all hill attempts at appearlDg impartIal, 
and of hIS expressing cheap pitIful 

svmpa.thy" Wlt.b, the 'l'urks that he should 
include in. these sweeping judgments based 
on no eVIdence adduced before him, and 
uouraly left unreferrea to by the proeec1l
tIQ'" "the dQUbtfnl Ottoman claims" to the 
Khilafat which had goue au for fOUl: Cell
turl~ unquestIoned by Arab or Ajam l'urls; 
or Tajeek, &nd which hia own Gov~en'5 
!lad duly impressed upon Tipu Sultan wben 
Napoleon's eastward ma.rch Wall the men_ 
01 the moment and again during the J1J.utinl: 
when Turkey'. allies of the Ci1mea were 
Lardpr~d by the Sepoys in India itself. 
It was not the Bumming up of the evidenoe 
or the c.ha.rge to jury that the Oiviljan 
J ndge was typing during the leill1lire afforded 
bv the Devall HoJid&1s, but a work of ar1i 
"hich he Was perfecting with & view to fur_ 
nish Government with ready made propa
ganda for its Directo.ra of Mi&-lnformatiOQ 
and to p~pare 1a.bo-~oU8 ground-wo-rk for 
1~d4l1'-wnterB of EnglIsh and Anglo-Indian 
and lOme "Moderate" Indian Newspaper ... 

It; J. this which compels me tcJ es:poee these 
dangerouB and unsound dootril!88" and it 
become. & religioU8 clilty to -~ ~ hecauM
for the word of God ud the eumple aa. 



precept of ¥e .Prophet. the consensus or 
limn Qf the Umma.t or community. tuld the 
strictly logical Analogy of Geyes . the 
'Fuqaha or juris co~ts of the"Iilam. the 
.JudIcial Commissioner (If Sind substitutes 
'. CiVllia.n Scripture and a. new Gospel of 
Idam aCOQrdlng to Judge Kennedy." "And 
w()(o betide them thaF; write the scriptW'e 
with their own hands a.nd then say it is 
from QQd" I 

Shortly after we had been committed to 
take our trial at the Sessions, the papers 
hal published tha.i; Mr. ~ Alston, tbat 
epitome of all legal lore, was coming to take 
up the Crown brief, and £nat lie waS, to be 
assisted by an expert in Islamic theology, 
We were ready to meet this divine who 

'1lGuld support the DevU, but he dld not 
appear on the scene, anel kind enqUIries 
from the Advocate·General of the United 
Provinces elicited no further information. 
Bu~ perhaps like so much belated eVIdence 
in a trial in which the Magistrate and Judge 
alono were nat belated, but only toQ pre
vious. the AUm turned up too late tQ be e, 
witnee, i~ the case, and w.as therefore 
utilised by the Judge in hill summing up' ot 
non-existent evidence? 

That's the best co.njecture on which his 
novel oha.rge to the Jury is explica.ble. Now 
the mail!. defence of the accused was that 
f.or one MUlilim to kill another wilfully was 
Haram Qr forbidden by Muslim Law, 
"except for just cause." The statement; 
oontained in the Resolution which furni~es 
th" Oorpus Delict had a.voided needless 
genera-lizatlon and: was to the effeet that at 
the present juncture service in the British 
Army for a Muslim was religiously forbid
den, which can only be taken to mean that, 
whatevQr ;may be on~'s view regarding 
.service in, that Army generally, 01: at other 
t;JQl's. the prSBent situation WlloS not such 
In. which iii Muaiilinan could, in 8(',oord. 
ance with Islamic lAw, con,tinue in British 
Milita.ry Service, or e.n.list, or secure others, 
ad recruits. Indian soldiers were being 
made to wage a. WaJ:' which Wa.e no war of 
'theil'S; they had no choice in the matter: 

"There's not to reason why 
"Their's but to do and die," 

or rather "kill." NoOOdy W1&S there to 
judge the dustice of the ca1l86" according 
to the 8kariat, a.nd ~ a matter of fact, it 
was clear to the meanest Muslim intelli
gence that the cause was as- unjust Ioceording 
to Islamic Law as it well could be. If any 
de.lired to rofute this ar&ument. it wa.s open 
to. him to prove either tha.t in no circumB
tances was it unla.wful acoordimg to Islamic 
Law to kill a Muslim wilfully, or that the 
circu~ces in which Indian Musalmans 
in ~he British ,Army were req1llired to kiil 
brot~er M1l61ims wilfully were oovereJ by 
sucll. lJ:IlceptiOft. as Islamic Law .itre'l 
nlcoonille4. 

case, who had taken the greatest; potIttibTe. 
care to explain the limits laid dowa .J1 th. 
51-Miat with regard tc) the Avrmat of th. 
wilful killing of a Muslim. Perhaps the 
very first Hadee. oited by me ~a my
sta.temen-£ made in the Lower CoUl't 1Ias 
tbet which la.id down the three 8lI.cep~ions 
to ~he genera.l Quranic Rule, namely, as. 
punIshment fOl' (l) muder i (ii) Adulter1 
not ,too aa Mr. Kennedy chOOlle8 to Rpec-I, 
leavlDg out the apostacy and deser~ion liii)' 
~IXJ6tacy and des,:ertion. The Quran ha" 
itself repeatedly laId stress on the limitat.ioll 
"except forr just. cause," a.nd had more 
than once permitted such kIlling llS,. 

enjoined it on the society of the "·a~t.hfl1l' 
as pun.isbmeDJt for rebellious tr&lUigresai~ 
"nJ lor disturbing l'ublio p_ 
Cflidt: SUl"II;-i.Hujrat. or ''The Apartments," 
fourth ninth copter and SUl"&oi-Ualda or 
"The Talble," 5th Chapter, the latter 11.1-
ready ,~ted in ~~ statement; to prove the 
prohIbItion of kllbng except for ju~t call.e. 
There is therefore discovery that "it is one
of those prohibitions which is rela~ive anel 
contingent but not absolute." 

But this is Mr. Kennedy's "last time" 
with the Quran and the Hadeoa much 
Illbre accura.tely th~ the un.l1o.med: 
Kba1l.fa.'s of whom he relates a. story to G 

simJla.r effect, when he received DIIWI of 
his election and elosed the Quran whl c.11 
he hid been reading, w.ith the exclama.tion
"This is my best time with thee." Having. 
~shed the "relative amd OOIII.tlingent, 
but not absolute" character of the prohibi. 
tion IIgainst the wilful killing of Oll&

Muslim by another, he goes out in search 
of its "hmi'ba.tians and conditions," a9 tl-e
hest of Muslims might himself do. But 
while no good MuslIm will deny tbe need 
of "independent. enqu.iry" for ascertal~ing 
t.bese "limitatlone and OQnditions,,' he willi 
have to commence his pious quest not by 
paying his attention primanJy IWld "parti
cularly to a OOIII.sideration of 1.he actioDs <>f 
lalU.C:laible persons." Islam reoogndzes ma D y 
degrees of "la.uda.ble persons," },eginning 
with the "truly guided" first four 
KbaJifas and the "ten who received glael 
tidd:ngs" mentioned in the Fl'iday Se"ice. 
Khutba.e, through the loan list of the 
a.mpanioll8 of Badr and of 'Uhud are t.h. 
r'3l1; Qf the :Prophet's numerous 
"Q,mpanions," down to t1J.ei,. CompanloWl 
anol their companions' companions. B"ut 
while the Musalmans of the Suni persuatioD 
who ~ the (IDly ones here conCerned, go 
110 far as to reoognize the consensus of the-
11 I-.olf' community of M usumana .... a source 
guidance in ascertaining sound doctrines, 
ani by no means reject analogy or Qi,.as 
ilS another such source. it gives priority to
M,,·i-,aree1& tW is, an explicit command
Dl'nt contained in the Qura.n N' in 
aD a.uthentic Tcadit.ion of the :PoropW. But 
the "learned" Judge travels with no loch 
"impedimenta" in hill unholy quel". Be 
never as much as mentions the Quran 
itself whlich has itself enjoined the kilting 

But that does the Judge in hi$ r.harge to' of a Muslim for murder, for rebellious 
the Jury dol' He takes some pains to prove transgression a.nd distn;rbance of public 
-that for one Muslim to kill another is not peace, for adultery and for apostacy anet: 
totally forbidden by the Quaranic Law a desertion, And even 'though he mentioned 
proposition whieh -nobody had ~ver the ;Prophet, he at once puts him but. of" 
advanced, least of ·dl the ~ccused in this Court bv the "Iasphemous generaJisatioDl 
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that "we have little guidance durIna: the 
life time of the Prophet which wiD help us 
in the preeent age." A poor Prophet 
indeed who claimed that alter him DO other 
prophet would come and yet, inspite of 
being the "Seal of the Prophet's" Ue Jau 
symbol of authenticity .. thed to Divine 
acriptures, len the 8uoqeedJing gener~tioD8 
to grope without guidance in theJ1" benight
ed state, until one fine day the Ibrine 
affla.tus C&Dl8 to OlIo Civilian Judge of Sind 
and he led the wandering tribe of Ialam to 
their destined goal\ But the lash of the 
Prophets did not leave 118 on uncharted 
eeaa or witlaout a rudder aud a oompass 
like so much of esteem ADd flot8&m as t.he 
derelict Judge believes us to have J.een. 

"yOll are to &et aooording to my Trad;· 
tion and the TradItion of my well and truly 
guided successors. Hold fast to it with 
lour teeth." That's "What he said to the 
suoceeding genera1lions and we shall have a 
very elu'Sive t.redition to grasp if we let go 
that of the Prophet and of his four imme
,li"te SUClleflaQI"8 for tlIe poor eubatltuie 
supplied by the Judicial Commis'iiontlr, 
Kennedy. 

The QurlllD is itself the best and SUIII>' 

liOurC8 of our religion, for all aects a~ee un 
ita absolute and eterDaI authenticity and 
preserVIILtlOll. The next in order, as I was 
e~pJaIniug to the J 1IlI'Y when I _ peremp
torily stopped by the Judge---a.nother 
eHaJlple of his "tenderness rather than 
.. verIty towards the accused no doubt, is 
the precept IlIDd exa.mple of the Proph<>t, 
for it explains, assist. and supplements the 
Quran, and the Quran itself bear. testi
mony to its true guidance for all times. 
Nevertheless, if even the most rigidly and 
oarefwly aUitJumt.ic1Uted. Hadedh. or Tl'IIIdatnQD 
contained aught that clea.rly contraV61led 
&nytlung Ln the Quran, the U Dlvers.\l nlJe 
of the -Traditlonists themselves IS to rej8l.t 
the TrMhtion and go BLcordl1ng to the 
Q~·.taD. But if a. Iitua1;ioll a.rise3 III wlUeB 
we fall to obtam a clear comma.ndment in 
either the Quran or the Hadeeth, the next 
"'lII~ safest IIIOIll"C8o 18 the "OoDaeDIWI 
of the Community" beginning with the 
agreed op~nIon of the Prophet's Compa
mons, and oomwg down to that rontern· 
poruy Ulama, even though theIr Fatwas 
ue being presaribed and seized by a 
S~tRnic Government anel instead of sup
pryInj!. much Deeded guidance to. NOD
Muslun Judge, are treated as CorPUII delidi 
ltself. A reliamce on this consensus is 
bMecl on Qurallic authority itself, and the 
Prophet's testimony that God's hand is 
ont" Muslim sooiety ~f Ja.ma.at And 
that. He will never let it go astray 
further supports it. The last on the list of 
the eources of Islamie jnrisprudence is the 
Qi,/", or AnalOQ of • Mujta.hld fW 

qualified expert in jurisprudence, i. e. the 
reasoning from analogous (Nvaus) ill thd 
Qt:.ran and the Hadeeth or analogoua 
communal consensus" (lj:ma.-i·Ummat), the 
amalogy of a. known similar being aooept.oo. 
for guidan('e in an uru:nown similar situa
ti.lft 11ut Mr. Kennedy ignores tlIe QuraR. 
rejects the Hadeeth, penalises wha.t he calls 
the "alleged" consensus of the "so-00Ile(1" 
Utama, and jumpNJ,g to the last item on 
tIIi. Warrant of PrflCedenoo, oonstitntes 
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himself • recogniaed Mujtahid of Islam.io 
doctrlne, forgetting that it was of a similar 
irregular and presumptuous Qi'!lal or oonjec
tur., UIa.t the Prophid; h.ad warned the 
Muealmalns: 

"The kat who indulged in Qi'!lCU 01: 
oonjeotve was the Denll" For was it not. 
this "First Teach«" who bad pnso.med to 
aseert tile supr~ of his own. guess aDd 
supposition over God's direct comml&ud~ 
ment, .when he had :refused to bow down. 
before God's Khalifa on Earth, Adam, on 
the conjectural ground tbM hie orig>u from. 
h grave him. preceden(ll\ over a mere man 
made of common cIay? 

And what does this "independent'~ 
Qiya, of Mr. Kennedy lead him toP From 
a. partl(:ular consideration of the actions of 
budable persona beg,inn.ing with ~ali Ali 
who fell a victim to the knife of a wilfui 
slayer of Muslims, and ending with his jOn 
r ffiB.m Husain, tlui martp of Kt.rhala. w'; 
was a simIlar vrefllm, and strongly enongh 
including i·n that category no less a "Iallda
ble person" than Ziyl8d, the other sUI·h 
being Hajjaj, Muslim bin Oqbah and: 
Al&udin Klulji in our own country he 
~es to the conclusion oot only (i) th~t It 
as not always 1lIIllawfui for Muslim to slay 
MuslIm, but also (id) that it makes no 
ddfe~nce if the Muslims are attacking the 
Khahfa, and (lll) that too while in the 
service of non Muslim princes, (iv) irres
pective of the question whether such attlK'k 
!,&kes place in an offepsive war or Illere!y 
lil a .w~ of defenoe. Fina.Uy by • pr6cefa 
or sCIentlfic and gradual 7'llductio ad 
at~1H'eium the Quranic commandment. 
supJlC?~ so amply by the testim'JnY of 
TradItIon and the consensus of the Islam:o 
juris consults of all ages and all cbm~ 
thaI. it is forbidden for ono Mualim wilfully 
to kill another, is made out by Allama. 
Kennedy to mean that "any Muslim solJier 
w~o fights ~" a war 0/ thhich. thll accuMd 
d18l!Ppro'lle IS to go to hell I" AIl conclutlio!ls 
ellO·nently useful to the army headquar
tnl"S at Sim~ with its ~es and io the 
Western Command with its Gwyers 0::u1 
most ex.cellently appropriate whenev,}~ this 
Infidel Government may 'think fit to launch 
the next offen.sive WI&I' aga.ill6t any l\Iuslim 
sta.te, .including tha.t Tuled by Khalifa 
Himself, inspite of all that the aecubed and 
their 500 supporters a.tnong "so called 
Uleoma" may say to the OODI;mry I 

But let us now ex.a.moine the evidence on 
whreh these most desir.able condu~ioD~ 
from the point of view of Army Head'lUlu
iep !! Simla-arEt based.· .As I have aJready 
stated, the Prophet haa been put (,ut of 
Court Lecause, forsooth, durIng his life
time "the temporal kingdom extendaJ 0\ pr 
Arabia only! But luckily we have stIll the 
SUlIlIat or Tradition of the Well and trnly 
guided Kbahfas vWhen" within ten years 
of the death of the Prophet the Empire of 
the Muslims extended ~ver a. vast area .....• 
.•.......... .and contained a vast heter.J"'enous 
population of din'lr.se origins la.n~age 
customs IlIDd faiths." But dia' the ~i'7ht~ 
oonqueror who guided l\Iu~lim counsels "an;l 
regulated Muslim lives as Khalifa during 
the greater part of this eventful dooadr, 
claim to rule except nnder the direct guid
ance of the Qnran? His predeeessor Abu 
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Baker (with whom God was pleased) had 
.crea.ted the traditiGns for .all time for men 
who clia.iined to exercise lIway over their 
,brother Muslims by teLling the as&embled 
IIWISe8: "If I follQw God's 'Book, a.ppolnt 
me, &nd if l go &ga.inst it, depOfiel me I 
And wben the tlimpl~uled II>mbllllSadol1l 

-of the newly-risen power in Ar&bie met 
their brothers of the older diploma.cl of the 
revived Roman EmpiJ.'8 &D4 l&tiler 
boutingly desoribed thie formida.ble 
a.utocracy of their mighty Caseer, the sans 
.of the desert proudly recounted how they 
.and their CQ.mma.nder had fOOlowed Abu 
13aker's traditlQtIB: "H. is 'IIOught 
but a8 &Dy one of 118; if he 
follows God's Book we appoint him, and 
if 'he goes against .it we depose rum." And 
it is just beoa.US6 "he was nouglLt bu.t a.B 
"Silly one of us", a.nd demanded obedience 
1)nly fOT God a.nd through God, that his 
-offiue was sacrosanct beyond the dream of 
moudane monarchs a.nd infallihle Pontiffs. 

But the wodd saw II> glimpse of the 
A'ideaJ Government during the lIfetIme of 
-toe Prophet" a.nd for a.bout 30 yea.rs there
liftel·, and thm =et. as the Prophet had 
predioted, Kl'llgll a.nd dynaste. No man 

.ever had to deal With mote novel Problems 
of governance than Khalifa Uma.r, the 
.conqueror of PersilL, Egypt, Palestine, &D4 
;most of Syria wd Mesopota.m.ia., and yet 
although he never he&lta.ted to adopt IIJlld 
.a-:la.pt allen methods Qf administration, it 
llevea- occurred to him to compla.in of the 
.absence of guidance 1n the ''Clea.r Book" of 
God that ()()nwns e.verything "Wet and 
Dry" , (lIl. in t.he precepts a.nd example of 
-the Last of the PropnetB. It oould not 
.certa.inly h.a.ve heen true of bim or of his 
"two immediate suooessors that on hearing Gf 
.his successions he shut the Book of God 
wito sigh s,nd said "This is my last time 
"WIth th1ee," if it means tha.t the eternal 
'SOW'oo of Muslim inspira.tion in every 
oontJngemcy had run dry I In the absence 
-of books of history here in prison-or in !ia.ct, 
of 'Bi!ly books except the few English hooks 
tha.t we owe to the solid good taste of a 
"l'olitical PriSoner looked up here before 
.our time" whom a.ll European ;rri80ners in 
-search of "light works Qf fiotiGn" CUl'Se I 
have not been a-ble to look up thIS reference. 
But if the &tory is told of Abdlll MaJik-Ibn
i-Ma.rwan, in whose time there was much 
-extension of territory (inclUding tile con
quest of Sind by the nephew of Hajjaj. 
Ma.b.omed-bin-Qaaaim) and muoh "consolida,
tion of emp!re," as a. modern Britisher 
would say, it is just as well to hea.r of the 
.end. also of the man who shut the Quran 
with III sigh whlliDl he ()()mmencoad his rule. 
It was more than sigh with which he ended 
1119 "successful" reign, when he lamented the 
fact that 'he ever beoa.me a ruler responsible 
!or the many &i~ of III "firm go,vernment" 
"Instead of tea.chlllg the Prophet's Tradi
-tions inaooepta.ble to Judieial Commissioner 
Kennedy I 

No Muslim would cavil a.t the doctrine 
tha.t the ruJ!.er "is gullty of sin if he a.llow8 
the temporal kingdom &Dd the aJfaira of 
tbe Muslims to go to ruin for lack of the 
due enforcement of the nOOl!SSary temporal 

" J 

rules, \\hich must no doubt. not colllrave"8 
t.he S&C1ed Law, but ue not dlfectl, 
aanctlOl\ed by it", except that no Mushm 
can toIera.~ the laoerating dIstinction 
between things temporaJ and things spiri
tual, and th.a.t .. MWlJim ,,"ould require eV8rJ 
rule before it can be enforced by a l\IuaLUIII 
admlmstration not. .only not to eontratlen.e 
the sacred IlLw, but to be fra.med under its 
l·e~ula.ting general guidance. But how doe. 
thiS doctrIne of Judge Kenn«ly justify, the 
undue enforcement of tbe neoeseDIj' tern
foraJ rule not only not ,andioned by tbe 
~red Law, dir~tly or indirectly but in
dtr~ controv~hon of it, namely that iii 

Mushm may kill a.nother Muslim witaout 
just ~uat;, including ~he Kha.bfa him6elf, by 
fi~tlDg In an offensive war against him 
w.b.:Je serving the Briti~ Indian Infidel 
Governmenti' And if this ,{;uuat of llr. 
Kennedy 19 to replace the .~I&atjat. mav not 
the Muslim soldier ask "Quo Ifanail.toP" 
llr. Kennedy sa.ys he has Been "St!'Vl"re 
Strictures by pious men 0111 kings "ho acted 
lIc>t lIke Kings but lIke asoetics." nllt doES 
he not know that in Islam these '·SI'I\·ere 
stricturES were first passed not. bv "ploua 
men", but by the God of Islam HimRe.1f and 
by Hia Prophet on the kind of aSl'eticlsm 
whi~ is. to be condemned? 

lsla.rn providES a code of right ronduot 
for all men, and not aepara.te codes for 
thOllla who ue to be KlDgs and those \\ho 
ue to be subjects, and Isla-ms code of nght 
conduct for aJl mankind, "rhile it condemns 
that a.bsorbtion in the joys and sorrowa of 
thIS world which \\ould make a. man lose 
sigh.t of his duties to hiB Maker a.nd forget 
the rewards of the world to come, tells him 
at the same time tnae he has to Jiveo, move 
and h.a.ve his being 1D thi, world. a.nd can
.not neglect the duti.es he owes here to his 
fellow men. Be i8 to be in this world, hut 
fID't 01 it, and mut prO'Ve biB dutifulness to 
Goa by doing aill Ius duties pre!JC!l"lbed by 
<:lod for him in this world, and not hy for
saking the world together with all 
the duties he owes therein. "There 
is no a.nchoritism in Islam" said 
the Prophet of God, echoing the -,,"orda oS 
God! regarding the un-natural oode· of 
conduct formulated fGr Christian monka by 
themselves W'lthout any warrant for it from 
God: 

"Then we sent other apOstles of ours fast 
on the footsteps of Noah and Abraham and 
their posteJity and then we sent Jei!lUS, the 
son of Mary, a.nd beetowed on him the 
gospels, and Wit cast tenderness and rom
passionatenl!ll!l into the hearts of those who 
f(,llowed him, but anchoritism did they 
1nnovate themselves. TV e had not pres
Ol"lbed that for them for securing the good 
will of God, but they did f10t observe it to 
the true extent of Its ohservanOll'; so we 
ga.ve thetr recompense to such of them as 
became True Believers (or Faithful hut 
many of theDII are Law-Breakers (or evil_ 
doers)"'-Sura-i-Al Hadeed or "The Iron", 
5i"tb Chapter). 

If. therefore, it is asceticism to be tender 
and compassionate and refrain from tOe 
shedding of blood exoopt for just ClII.WI8 as 
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.. lread1' defi~ed in God'. La,_, then certa.iri· 
11' evwy Mualim, be he King or be he sub
Ject, haa to be a.n 8I!OOtio. But jf 8IIOetici8m 
mea.nt ret.irement from the world and all its 
conoerl18 into some dark sequestered cave or 
4In to some remote mountain top, to IIeIlIll'e 
the good will of God. then it is a.n execres
CI8Ilce ILIld a.n unnatural innova.tion of men 
for whioif there ill no wa.rre.nt in Divine 
Law, whether for derviehee or far Kings. 

Nevertheless, exOl!l!8ive indulgence in the 
pleasure of this world was as rigorously 
forbidden by Is1a.m aa anchoritism, and it 
is the bout of Islam tilat .not a few Muslims 
COUld, ma.intaoin plain living even on the 
dizzy height of a magruificient tdLrone. Mr. 
Kennedy Gites among hi. "laudable persoJl&" 
the example of the Zangis. Nur-ud-din 
Zangi, the At&bek of HaNI, and master of 
Sald.h-uod-din's uncle Sherkiuh, lived such a 
hfe, and when bis favourite,. wife asked him 
for an increment in her small allowance, he 
could only make her the offer of hie three 
.hops at Em~'W!. or Hams. "1.1htree MOI)S I" 
asked the astonibhed wife, "_d, pray whose 
+-We extenSIve kingdom a.nd aJl tha.t it 
holdllP" "Ah." replied the Za.ngi, "tba.t:s 
God'. and the Mueulma.ns', .As for myself, 
1 own only these three shopa in HBJIlS which 
I ha.ve purchaaed Qut of my own earnings." 
That was the theoor&ey of Islam for which 
Ifr. Kennedy would substitute the oru.eIlest 
of autocTacies, Nearer home, the much,. 
ma.Jignedl Aure.ngzeb, who had as a Prince 
once retired to the 8Obtud" of iii cave in 
Cf'ylem, but had come to recognize the error 
of tlba.t sort of ascetOOism, nevertheless, 
ea.rned hi. own living while ruling as 
E~eror of India, by &ewing cap. and the 
still more oongeniaJ occupation of oopying 
the Holy QW"ILIl, and while often hving 
merely on barely, bread .. nd wSiter, left fmy 
rupees and twelve annas as the hvings of a 
lj,fe-1li,me to be UJbilised for his unostenta
tious burial I Bis simple grave at Deogiri 
or Daula.tabad und91" a. Ma.uJairi tree is 
Mal'aoteristic of the kdnd of asceticiam that 
Islam not only permitted but enjoined on 
all, kings as well as subjects. 

So much for Mr. Kennedy's "severe 
strictures w.ritten by pious men on Kings 
who acted not llke Kings but Ilke ascetics." 
And we IDOW come to "the Impel\ial theme" 
to which all this condemnation of Kmgs 
acting like ascetics was "but the prologue" 
the theme 80 derur to the .heart of the humbJe 
"InduI.n Civil Servant" who is neither 
India.n, nor Civilian nor anYthing like a 
Servant! "But· almost the first requi&te," 
says Judge Kenmedy, I.C.S., "aJmost the 
first requll!li<te of tempar.al .rule is that the 
authority of the ruler should be upheld I" 
By that wond91"lul telepathy that connects 
the CiVilian of Simla even With the CiviLian 
of far away Sind, the JlUdiciary has laid 
down the I_ for the Executive to follow, 
a.nd wha.t rould be 'llIOl'e .a.fter Simla's own 
heart than this doctrine of upholding the 
ruler'. a.u.thorityP But that never was and 
lIlevell' can be the doctrine of Islam, where 
the a.uthority of the temporal ruler is only 
to be 'Upheld if he rules as the Agent of 
Gocl a.nd upholda Bis eternal rule over aat 
Hie Crell.tU4'eB. "There ill no Government 
but ~'s," preaehed Ha.tlaN.t YUBUf in 

prison itself to his fellow prisoners, "Xone 
are we commanded to serve but Hi.m alone. 
This i. the straight religion even though the 
major portion of men know it not I" There 
may be Kings and there are numerous 
TnditiOlll8 of the Prophets enjoining the 
holWlllll'ling of kil!gS. Bu.t that's only beca.uoe 
the King has to be "the shadow of Allah 
on the Eaa-Ilh" and it is clellir as the 
noonday Sun, DO ahadow can exist alone 
and unrelated to the substance. So long 
as the shadmv goes with that substance and 
the two do not part Company, the king as 
the king as the shadow of God on earth is 
entitled to hi' subject's respect. 

"The King is the shadow of God on 
Earth; God honoUl"et.h hillll 'Who honoureth 
the King and God dishonoureth him who 
dJshonnureth tlbe Kiiog." 

Bu~ where the shadow pre~umes to set up 
a clalm to be ~tself the substance it must 
vanish from our sight and leave n~t a rack 
behind. In my statement before the Com
mlttl'llg Magistrate I have clted senral 
emphatiC traditioll6 of the Prophet enjoin
ing the strictest dH.cipline on MuslJans and 
impliCit obedience to the commands of those 
in authorJ.ty from 3iIIlOng themselves. But 
even in thelr case, if they commanded aught 
that contravened God's commandment 
there was to be "nelther hearing nor obey: 
mg (" And whtwt cou.lod be c1e81l'er than 
the Qua.m1llic JDJ1lIlwlaou. And if ye 
/lind ,the !IIlen m o8/Ilthonty frOD! 
among you dlspute in aught, refer it back 
to God, If ye ha\'e falth in GOO, and In the 
last Day, This i~ best for you and the 
falre&t determinllitlOn. 

Mr Kennedy would, however, appeaJ 
against Law to History, as d that 'tnbu
Dill of ernng mankInd could antJ.Olpate I'e
verse the order of Doomes-JJay and dethrone 
God from his Eternal Throne. The Prophet 
ok God had foreaeen, and, what ia more 
Important for (lur present purpose, toretoi(1 
the trlaJa and tribulations that aW&lted hie 
Ummat, ·and thlt Babul-lfltan the l...hapter 
of the TraditiOns dealing with coming tnala 
and disturbancea ill tull of what Jilstory 
had su.bsequeDltly to record. "I fear 
not poverty for you," lamented the
Prophet of God, "But I fear the worla may 
he extended unto you and ye may selus.llJy 
IItruggle for It. &lJlD~g yo~ves even all 
thosp had selfishly struggled for it that were 
before you, and '!Ie 'may kill each other and 
perish.." And we have come as near perish. 
i-ng to-day as we ooul<l well do beoa.use these 
".laudable persons of ~lr. Kennedy had the 
wodd extended only too widely unto them 
lind lIe1fIahly struggled for it among them
Relvell even as those had done that .bad 
preceded them, and wilfully slew Muslims 
WIthout just cause. Is the action of theSQ 
ve::y men tQ beoomQ the .sun nat that we 
must hold fast with our teeth, while discard. 
iug the ~unnat of the Last of the Prophets 
end of hi. well and truly guid~ SUCClC6\lOrai' 

If 8UC~ ~recedents could replace the ~hariat 
and DIVIDe and Prophetic guidance, then 
truly woulld the Shariat also become "the 
lawl~ ~ence of Law" a.nd ''the wilderness 
nf SIngle Instances" to mislead God's Simple 
creatlN'e8. For if Ziad'e killing of Hussein 
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could modify the sacred law in favour of 
su.oh vile and wilful slaying, why could not! 
the adultery of this basta-rd's fa.ther justify 
t.bat sin which is nO offence according to the 
criminology of Great BritainP Because 
Musa.Imans still drink wine a.nd fornica.te, 
,he drink\ng of wine and fornication have 
not ceased til be linful why then shoul" not 
the wiJfu1 e1a.~ of a Muslim 
withou.t jo&t ca.'USe be "'s sinful "'s ever, 
even though Hajj&j~])bn-d-You&uf-e;t.h
'Dhaq&fir spa.red not Muslim lives in 
the vf!Jf1 samcluaa-y of Ka.'baP 

"Woe betide the Ara.bs lor the evil tha.t'. 
nigh;" Ba\d the Prophet, "Ita victims shaU 
btl consigned tQ Hell-fir./" 

until she admits she herself got tired and 
dismoun,ted, the Milita.ry aport. of the 
Abyssin1ans on the Day of ld. We further 
know that with Hazrat Ayesb were also 
Razrat Talha and Hauat Zubeir, both of 
WihOlll1 had ahJwred wdt.h Hazmt A.li, a.nd the 
other well t.ruly guided suooessors of the 
Prophet, the glad tidings of a promise of 
P.,ra.dise. These were no doubt "lawd&ble 
persons," and the Sunnat of AU must W& 

hold falll; even with our teeth. Why thtlill 
did he draw the sword against tA... and 
why did they come to figbit IIf,1IWIst' him P 
The story is simple but it ia certainly flol 
the story that :&11'. Kennedy relates. 

"Alas. for Amma.r I" lamented the .i'ro
phet, ~the rebellious factIon shall kill liim., 
when he wall be inVItIng t.b.em towa.rds 
Paradise, and they will be inviting him to
wards .I:l~hre." 

"The dest.r1WtIQn Qf my' U~ w.Lll be at 
the bamds of SOIIIle &tmpJ.i.nlg1s from the 
Q\\r~." 

"There will soon be among the tdbe of 
Thaquof, a. ternble destroyer (or extermina
tor) and a ternble llillr." 

Contempora.ry Ulamma. anq their IIUcces
IIOrs have all agreed that the "Ternble 
De.stroy." her~ prophested Wall .Mr. Ken
nedy's "laudable person" Hajjaj, the Gov
ernor and Genera.! of th" Umayyide .lUng 
A:¥ul .Malik-l-bin-i-.Ma.rwan, a considera
tIOn of w.ho&e lWIiiQDS an4 Independent 
enquiry into whose tyrannical repression 
WIll according to Mr. Kennedy, ~nable us to 
8bCel'tain the "limitatiQDS and condltioBs" 
orf the Dlvme injl1ln.ct40n againlll; the wilful 
slaying of II- M.11!Ihm and. provide amp18 
guida.nce to "help us in the present a.ge" 
when. the Prophet.'s own life-tallie, affords, 
acoordmg to hIm, "}itt;tle guJdance" I 

Ammar, the san of Yasar,-that tlret vio
tim to be slaJn "In the way of Alla,h"-wlIB 
}u~lf killed in the ba.ttle of l::hifin to 
which .Mr. Kennedy so glibly alludes. Are 
WEt tQ mour~ wit~ the Prophet for Ammar 
wJho 11'16 WnV1ti.ng "the rebellious faction" 
f.p\"l ards Para~e, o( PQf1 in the slaughter 
which consigned that rebel band 
to Hell-fire I' Are we to mourn 
for HusseIn the Vretl'JIl, or rejoice in the 
success of Yazeed the ViJOtol', when we know 
that we owe our destruction to Yazeed and 
(}t~er such Quresh stl'lphngs, including 
Felsal, the Su.ccessor of Yazeed ll1 the King
dum of Karbala I 

The 8I1CCession of Bazrat Ald W8.& not 
challenged. by Hazrat Taliba and Hazrat 
Zubair, .because they had already placed 
theu hands between him in token of aUe
giance acknowledged. But they certainly 
lDsLSt.9d on the wllf.ul killing of the late 
K.haUfa, Hazrat Othman. Hazrat Ali no 
doubt, ~nteml)lated ta.king such action, 
but awailted the opportunity a.nd the 
strength to enforce the Divine Law of 
Qisaa,-the taking of & life for a life ia 
which there was "llie" for mankind. 'He 
was not yet firmly in the saddle and wanted 
tllllle. Those who opposed him were deemed 
by him to be rebele whom he ronsidered 
himself as their acknowledged Khalifa and 
Comma.nder of the F .. ilthful entl,ued to slay 
for r~llion and for disturbing the publIC 
peace They on their pa.:rt considered that 
he had ceased to be entitled to any obedience 
as n.aIif.a e.nd Amir"lLl-Momineen because 
he was defined the Dlvine Law of Qi.a. and 
screening the murderera of the late Khalira 
and Ameer.JUl-:&Iomineen. NeIther side, 
therefo.re, coosidered itself to be outside the 
pale of Divine protect.ion offered by the 
exceptIons contained In the verse regarding 
''him who took a Ii·fe without a life o.r to 
distunb the peace on Earth." 

It is true that Hauat Ali drew the 
Zulfiqllar again&t Muslims, and we know 
that he was "the lion of God," and with 
him, alo Mr. Kennedy very kJi.n.dly reminds 
us, "1I"11S God pleased." 'Ve also know that 
the Camel wIueh he ordered to be bled to 
death on "The Day of the Camel" was the 
mount of none other than Hazarat Ayesha, 
(WIth whom, we may :not forget, but God 
and God's Prophet were equally well 
pleased)." That camel before a burden that 
had been borne by the shoulder. of the Pro
phet spouse himself when he patiently 
showed his girl-wife from her apartments, 

The Day of the Camel was the day of 
Oro.se-purposes. Orermght a settlement 
had been concluded on the basia of the 
surrender of the culprits involved iu the 
mu.rder of Othman to .Ayesha; but tbIS sort 
of peace oouk1 not be to the liking of those 
who were Il;bout to be surrendered, and they 
resorted to violence during the night which 
resulted in the two forces lying opposite to 
eaoh othe'l' joindsng issue. Those on either 
side who were not in the know rega.rding 
the action of the culprIts, bla.med the 
other ,pde, .and thu,s when Ah met Talha 
and Zubair in battle, there was bItter 
ml1ltual recremin1l.tion. But wben the truth 
d.a.wned on tlhe two la.tter, ~y immediAtely 
retwed from the field. only to fall victim& 
to the swords of All's partIsans. "'"'hen 
one of these men brought to Ali tbe head 
of Zubair the COUSl,n of the Prophet, and 
hoped td get. considerable reward for it. 
Ali only u.nnounced to him the rE'Ward that. 
the Prophet had bade the Muslims to 
atn!IlOllDCe to hAm "Give the slayer of 
SaJiyya,h's son the g1a.d tidings of 
Hell-fire 1" H<1W would that do as 
a commentary on .Yr. Kennedy'. allotment. 
of rewa.rds and penalties on the Last Day; 
"What is the simple minded Mawla or 
tribesman to do in snch a easel' Is he to 
deoide and decide rightly on pain 
of heill-fire which is the right 
claim,ant P God does not compel 
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JOu to impo88Iblhtu!s. The 80ldler cannot I of Islam ha.ve agreed tha.t twa ch&.Ienge 
be gudty of lin If he keepe faith to hlB Wa3 nothing short of rebellion. as tAe 
nghtful patron or chief. The III,D. if any. Had~th aoout Ammar'a death. whQ wa,
I~ on the chief and not on the 801dler:': kltfied on the field of SllIia.n. itself testified 
No, Mr. Kennedy, you had better leave Amlr Muyawia and all his aparty were 
Islam and Its Baaed Law alone. Back to de~!lgnated "Fiatrul-Bagjlyah" ("the febel
your Bracton and your Coke-upon-bttIeton I hollS Faction") until Imam Haa;an made 
Back to your Blackstone's Commentaries and a settlement whereby Amlr Muswlya becanle 
to your "Law of the Land." There is no Khahfa and Amlr-ul-Momineen. It is 
vicarious slDning in Islam. not true all the Judwlal Commissionel 

asserts that "at the battle of Sdlian Amru 
(SIC) .AI Aas. the General of Muwiyas of 
~ Bani-UmalY}"a. did muab. what the 
accused are aaid to have done; he imported 
into a purely temporal mat~r a. question 
of rehglon and by binding the quran to 
the lances of hiS so1dJers forced. All to 
submit to arbitratiOn, but all soIiools 
reprobate thls action. "The matter was 
not "temporal" as Hazrat Ah would have 
be,en the lfiirst to malDtalD, and all E<chools 
rJ'probate this action not because Amr-bin
AI-Aas "Imported into a purely temporal 
matter II> question of rellgion," but 
because he II.bused the Quran by making it 
serve his low purpose o-f cheatmg Hazra.t 
Ah, as the sequel will show. If the 
accused are ever guilty of that trickery all 
the pUnIshment of Mr. Kennedy's Law or 
t~e Land," and all his "temporal censures" 
Will not equal the smallest faction of the 
tormenfB that the accus,ed will In that case 
merit hE!l"eafter. 

"No bearer" says the Quran. "shall bear 
the burden of an'bther 1"- .Aa for Ayesha, 
she recollected only when reminded by A.b 
himself the words of tha Prophet, that she 
would one day hght him, and the Prophet's 
inJunctIOn bindmg her not to leave her 
house For this forgetfulness she never 
ceased to expiate dUrIng the rest of her life. 
when her chief occupation was to purchase 
slaves only to ma.nuwt them,-a fitting 
atonement for an error that had resulted in 
the slaying of many Muslims. "through 
mischance." 

And If Mr. Kennedy, 1. C. 1:>., would 
deign to look up hll~ copy of the Quran. he 
l\lll fin<l thereln enough guiuance for the 
problem presented by the terrible tragedy of 
The Day of 'he CameT. For. says the 
Quran; 

"And If two parties from among the 
falthtul bght eacb. othel, then make peace 
beh een the twltln; and If one of the tWa.Jn 
tranbgresseth against the other. bght the 
one that transgresseth until it reverts to the 
Commandment of G<!a. then If it reverts. 
make peace between the twain with Justice 
and equity. Verdy God loveth them tkat do 
equity Nought is true but thiS that the 
faithful are brothers, wh9l"efore make peace 
between the tWa.Jn of your brothers; and 
fear God, happily mercy may be dealt unto 
you." 

l\IushDlB rernam lDtact if wilful slaylUg of 
Muslims, IncludIng their Khahfa hilDllelf, 
f'V8D by Muslim soldiers in me pay ora non
Muslim waging an offenSive war was to be 
lawful? But Mr. Kennedy and AiB kind 
object to tAe BrotherAood itself; and cannot 
therefore object to suoh killing as Islam has 
declared unlawful for all time. The Fatwa. 
of Judge Kennedy. I.C.S., is not an end in 
itse1f It 18 a means to an end-the ulti
mate ending of the Brothl'rhood of Islam' 

The ISsue In the battle of 8lf1ian, though 
olltcnsloly Similar was ill reality different. 
&nd the actors on the Side opposed to 
Hazrat Ali were also_of a different stamp. 
As Hazrat Othman was hunself one of the 
Benl Umayy~, Amir l\Iuawiya, the leader 
of that house, had good enough claim to 
demand the oisos. But for one thlng, all 
the culprits had already p81d the penalty 
for that dastardly deed with their livllb 
en .the daY_.!lf the Camel, and, for another. 
Amlr Mua.wiya had not acknowledgE'<! Hazrat 
Ah as KhJlfa and Amir-Ul·Momneen, and 
the battle or Siflian ra.ther than the earhe-r 
confhet was an armed challenge to Ah's 
Khilaft. But, so fa.r as I know all Ulamas 
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.Amr altIlOugh he was the oonqueror ot 
Egypt found hiS courage fa.dmg m him In 

such a. sacrdeglOUS War as he was not wag
mg on behalf of "the .rebcllJon factIOn, ' ar..d 
despaued of the result, after seelDg the 
tUln whICh the hghting had so far taken, 
If he had to rema.Jn content With iputtmg 
hiS factIOn ciallI1l' merely to the arbitra
ment of the sword. He, therefore, 
bethought himself of another kmd of 
arbitrament, and exooa.nged stra.tagem for 
&trawgy. Kvowing that .Ah's supporters 
mcludlld II> large number Qf Ignorant people 
who were inchned towards pervet ~e 
fanatiCISm. he caused COpies of n..e Quran 

to be ,tied to thd lances of hIB soldiery and 
dl'manded arbitration lD The name of th& 
Holy book. Hazrat Ali whoSQ respect. for 
the Quran none could Improve upon was' 
inch ned to ignore thIB mock-rel:glous 
appeal, and he argued 1I"lth these fanatICS. 
Telhng them the whole thing was a ruse 
he claimed to be "the speaking Quran" 
hlIn.~elf, as ha could well claim. hemg the 
accepted repository of the traditIOn of 
lslam. When nothinp; could convert these 
'people, he agreed to abide by the result ot 
the arb~tration, and whUe Amr himself was 
nominated by ilie Beni Umaiyya, All 
nomlDated Abdullah-ibn-AI-Abbas. To this 
tile rebellious faction demurred. on the 

ground of Hazrat Abdulla being a cousin 
of Ali and a Bani Hashlm, wh1le even an 
Amr-ibn-AI-Abbas could claim that he WI19 

no relation of lIuawlya and this challenge 
to All's nomination was Supported by the 
fanatics of his own side. It was then that 
Abu Musa. Ashari was nomina.ted by All 
And yet so perverse were these iguorant 
fanatics on lus 8lde that now they turnea 
round and accused Ali of having made a 
man an arbitrator in a. dispute between 



MuslIm and Muslim when the Quran had 
declared ("there Is no Government 
also judgment but God's) twelve 
thousand immediately deserted him; 
bUJt when Abdullah_ibn-Al-Abbas a 
prince amJOng traditioDlsts, was sent by 
Hazrat Ali to explain thmgs to them, With 
instructions i:Q ba.&e rus arguments mostly 
.on the Traditions Qf the prophet. all they 
were the belli; ooJDJnenta.ry of the QUlan 
8,000 reVler1:ie<1 to theIr sworn a.llegiance, 
but the remarning 4,000 deserted hnally, 
and became the Kha.1'1jus that Sunnis and 
SJ;las alike reprobate, but ",hom Mr. 
Kennedy has been pleased to give the 
:honoura.ble and -topical cognomen of "non
.oo-operatol'll .. 

Hamid" and for evidence he reproduoee a 
SUD1JD&ry of the history of the declIne of 
the Krulalat and of the selfish rapacity of 
hIS "orthodox PrInces" who gradually 
deprIved the Khllafat of all terntonal 
posseSSIOns. He mIIght just as well have 
paInted the pictw'e of the HO:y Roman 
EmpIre at the time when Voltalre found It. 
to be neither Holy, nOlI" Roman, nor an 
empIre and WIth better justice might have 
saId that there ntlller was 8' foundation for 
a:tachIng any sanctity to the office of the 
Empire and at le&st \nth equal justice 
might have saJd that there never 111 as a 
Holy Romlllll EmpIre. Nay he ('QuId have 
even asserted that the Papacy was never 
held In an! esteem untIl a ff'w facloua 
Roman Catnolics who had them..elvee turned 
the Pope out of the QUirinal Palace and 
looked! hIm up In the vatlerJJ, bf'gan to call 
him His HolIness a.nd Pontlfe l\1a.xlmus to 
serve their own ends and to Opp0!\8 the true 
protestant faith. because some Popes take 
the lovers of Theodosia. and Ma.rozziahnd 
lived very unholy a.nd hoontloua bVE!6, 
unworthy of any Christla.n and much more 
so of Os.thohcs in Ho!y orders With theoir 
vow of perpetual celebacy, and St Pf'ter'Si 
at Rome sbn contalDs the nude marble 
statue of an Illegitimate daughter of olle 
Pope who was tlte JDiistress of another l',,!w, 
but whose undraped beauty a later Pope Ollt 

of sheer decency, caused to be covered with 
drapenes in metaJ painted with white 
chemal. At any rate, neither Mr. Lloyd 
George nor Mr. Asquith could much rt'hsh 
Mr Kennedy's descnption of the Khallfa. 
that "he IS the tempora.\ Lord of the 
Mushms for, in order to deprive him of l1ls 
temporal power, and even to "Vaticalllse" 
him, these English statesmen have likened 
him not to "the temporal Jord of' the 
Mushms", but to the spiritual head of a 
branch of the Church of Islam. 

When, the arbitratol'Sl finally met foor 
Abu Musa Ahmed pious and unSOphlstl
<mted odd YemaDlte Companion of the 
Prophet fell mto the trap prepared by Anr
lbn-AI-Aas for rum. It was proposed by 
Amr tha.t both the arbItra.tors should begin 
by pronouncing Judgment each fl4!;runst his 
own claimant for Kh1,\afat and thereafter 
leave the commuDlty to elect the Khuafat 
a.fresh untrameJlled by what had gone before, 
Abu, Moosa. was warned against thiS and 
Was asked at last to leave Amr to make the 
begmning In thIS self-denymg arbItra.
tIon, but he heeded It not and rehed upon 
the word of a Muslim and a Compamon 0; 
the Prophet and when he had pronoonced 
the depOtllMOn of All, Am.r proroptly 
announced the end of the dIspute by 
"agreement"-certainly as much an "agree
me~t" as that of Mr Kennedy with the 
maJ<>;nt, of the assessors in his Judgment 
-convlctmg as under Section 505 for he Bald 
that. while Ali had been dep06ed by hIS 
Dommee he the nommee of Miawayia. 
procJrumedl Muawiya as Khahfas there 
lJeing no other In the field. It was thiS 
action and not "what the MCused are said 
to have done" that "all a 8Oh001 reprobate," 
and ~ have been forced to go into all these 
details to refute thiS false history of 
which Mr. Kennedy tebk "judIcial naiace," 
and still more the false dootrme that the 
wholly "extra ludlCJ.ally" deduced from it. 
And it ~s this work of a.rt which will 10 all 
likelihood win the J udioia1 Commissioner the 
recognitIOn for "theological erudItIon" and 
"ru~torical research" of English, Anglo
Indian and some Indian "Liberal" papers 
-in 1II0thing more lIberal, indeed than in 
the praise of false aoctnne cou'p1ed With 
temporSlI authOTlty. 

III The other questIon that relating to 
the pO~!ltlon of the KhlIafat need not deta.In 
us very long, for a citation of the Hadeeth 
on the subject of rIval claImants to Khllafat 
even thoogh fauly we11-known to Musalmans 
aliI the world over, would suffice to dispel 
the darkness caused by the smoke-screen 01: 

But Islam knows no temporal overlord
slIip as distInct from spiritual headship of 
of the Church, and these terms are not at 
all applIcable to the Khallfa. of the Prophet 
of Islam and Commander of the FSJthful. 
They are only borrowed from a. faith the 
history of whICh oTiginaJted, and contruned 
for over three centuries without any 
temporal power attached thNeto, and 
thereby created that mtermlllable struggle 
between empire and papacy wrueh haa 
hardly yet ceased. The KhaJifas are the 
successon of the Prophet, and short of JlIS 

ap06tleshlP they contmue the succession to 
rus SPIrItUal cum temporal rule over all 
Mushms. They oa.nnot claIm more nor can 
they be content WIth less for the Prophet 
of God was hIS reprel:lentatlve on Earth or 
KhalIfa-an expression the use of. which for 
So man need cause no surprise W )Ir. 
Kennedy, for a God who With hla In.fimtude 
cannot take a ~te shape as "son of Goll" 
of His Avatar or incarnation. must needs 
send a. man to represent him and act as Hia 
deputy among men. 

Judge Kennedy. He wished to prove that 
it IS not unlawful accordmg to the law of 
Islam for a MuslIm to rise against 
the. Khalifa and fight his Muslim 
armIes, or even < to lay hands But perhaps Mr. Kennedy who scoffs at 
on hIm, and that "this doctrine of I "the dwellers in dark corners of mosques" 
any par~icula.r sanctity in the office of the \ and even sneers at "the grubbers among 
KhIlafa.t seems ro be a new thing among the old record", has never read the QUlaD 

Sunn.is, invented by the very band of rebels where a mere roan is twice m~tlon~ as 
and Innovators who equally deposed Abdul I the Khalifa on earth of a God 'suffiCIently 



known" to be "Universally and eternally shall cite a.nother Hadeeth. to prove only 
pr~t." Before the first man was created open Infidelaty jllSlJ.fied a.nned reslst:J.nw
God addrelllled the host of angels or (KhuTU)), that 'tbe MU!5A1ma.!!,!, mUbt 
in His Heaven and said ''1 am lor their part cany out all theu own 
about to create a Khalifa" and when obligations tQ the KhaIifa and must leave 
He had oroo.tedl hIm, and eqUlpped him with it to God to question the Khallfa. when 
knowledge beyond the reach even of angels. reg.a.rd to that which had been placed under 
He asked the angels to bow before this hIS charge and wardenship. 
la.test creation of ths Omniscient and Wh.a.t could be olearer-nay, Wlhat oould be 
AlmIghty. It may interest Mr. Kennedy more statesmanhke than thIs? Abu Huzlfa, 
to know that all bowed before a companion of the Prophet is a speclab~t 
·the Kha.bla ("except the Devil'.!.), who il'~ardang the Trnditions oonoornnng tf.e 
haughtily refused hke l\Ir. Kennedy to future trI'.IJ;; Q,nd tnbula.tD.ons of Musbmo 
acknowledge a human representa.tive and and! used to question the Prophet very fre
deputy of God on earth, and: thereby quentIy about them. In one of these tradl
become an infidel! That first enemy of the tions the Prophet foreshadowed a time 
lint Khalifa of God succeeded in depriving when the Kha.lIfa. would be a terrible 
him of his place in paramse, 8llld cau~ tyrant. and Abu Huzifa., apprehendIng that 
him to be driven out to the earth; but thiS, such a period might COIIIe Within his lIfe
the latest enemy of the latest Kha.Iifa of time, as it dId in the time of IlOme com
God's last Prophet, evidently seeks to pawons of the Prophet asked him how be 
deprive him also of his place on earth, and should act In such a contmgency. And un
dnve him forth into sheer space or even hasita-tingly the Prophet commanded his 
out of It. Coonpawon to obey hIm unfa.lteringly 

The other mentIOn ID the Quran of a even Ii the unJust and cruel Khahfa 
Khahfa of God lIS In reference to David, ordered hIm to receJ,ve llndeserved 
"0 David we Will make thee a Kha.lUa on 1ashes on has back. Th1ls, on the olle SIde 
earth wh;refore Judge between peopJe with even DaVId, a. Prophet and KhaMa of God 
justi~ and folloW not deBIre, smce it Will HImself, IS warned to deal Justly With the 
lead thou astra.y from the path of (~o(!; I men over whom he was appomted God s 
verdy those that stray from. the path of the deputy and representatIve, and not to 
G d for them there is Severe torment ID follow selfish, IUlsloodmg desIre, lest lie 
thOat they forgot the Day's of Rechunmg" stray from the path of God, and forget the 
-Sum~-Suad, 38th Chapter. way of redomng, when he would stand 

answerable to God for that whICh was 
The last KhalIfa. of God on earth in that placed under hiS "ardenshlp, and would be 

sense, as the Last of the Prophets, was LIable In oase of neglect, to severe tormem;. 
lIahomed (on "hom be God's peace and On the other hand, a Mushm must unfa:l
benedICtIOns), and smce then hiS fil~t mgly obey Q mere man lIke him who has no 
8ucoossor was known as the Khahfa of lne pretentlons to apostohc succeSSIOn, whom he 
Prophet and so on. But SInce the line of had hlln~lf helped to appond, a'lld whom 
succession was contmuous, It was agreed he could: himself help to depose but who 
that each successor should shortly be was nevertheless a Khahfa or successor of 
desIgnated as the Khahfa of the Prophet the Prophet and through him, "the shadow 
and Commander of the Faithful Neverlhe- of God on Earth." He must not deny hIS 
less on OIW occasion at least the Prophet alIegu~.nce to him, €Iven though he should 
himself colIs one of hIS sueoessors, the perllOnalIy suffer indIgnity and torture 
Yedhl who is yet to come as the Khahfa. Without deservmg either" There IS thus no 
of God mn the well-known Hadeeth. unrestramed autocracy m the case of the 
"When you see the black flags OOIDe from ruler but merely theocratIC repr~entatlOn 
the dJrOOtion ?f Kboorasam~pproa.ch them With' a very he&vy responslbllIty>o to God 
for in them wdZ be the Khaliia of <i?d Al- and Man, and yet no encouragement of 
Madhi WIth regM"d to the succe%l?U to mdlsclphne in the case of the subject even 
his Khilafat In general the Prophet hImself in calle of unmerited suffermg and hardly 
had S8ild :-"Whenever 8 Phoph~t endurable provoooo.tlon. The office of the 
dIed, 'IIJIlother succeeded him, and Khahfu IS sacrosanct even If the person 
yernly thre .is to be .no Prophet holdlDg it may fod€flt by his own eVII-do"n'? 
after me but there win soon be all title to personal esteem. The Khallf: 
Khahfas a.nd they Will be ma.ny.'· The has his dutIes for whIch he is answerable, 
rompamons asked hIm therefore what co and the Muslim who owes allegiance to hIm 
TOU order us to do, 0, Prophet of God? He has hIS duties for which he IS a.nswerable 
~aid, Be true to ilie a.lleglan~ sworn to the and although no obedIence is due from the 
first, and then to t~e allegiance sworn to latter to the former m aught involvlDg 
the next, ailld so on In due order Do yO'll dIsobedience to the God whose deputy he IS 

fulfil what is due from you, and God Will in succession through the Prophet the 
question them regardmg that over whl{ll Mushms are not on that account to 'go to 
they were appointed wardens' "}. war against the Khalifa 

This Hadeetk should suffice to pro\"e that "Ezcept if you see open InfidelIty whIch 
the Kha.llfas from the very first day hold a furnishes you with an argument before 
position of "p8il"ticular sanctity" analogus God"-(Tradlti.on) 
to the positlOn of Prophets before Islam; 
that MuslIms were to owe allegIance only "nen the Quran first promised the 
to one at a time; that nothing short cf Khll.ad'at to lIuo;almQ.DS it was in the"a 
bN'aches of the sacred law, in whIch they I' words:-
were not to be followed-as I have alroody " . 
cited Hadeeth to prove could justifv Such of you as are faithful and dOl good 
disobedienoo to tlJeir commands, and as i works God promised into them that he 



'Would aS8uredly bestow sueoeasiou (Khila.fat) 
~n the Earth upon them as He had bestowed 
8uooeesion (Khila.fat) upon those tha.t were 
before them j and that he would assuredly 
establish for them their faith which He 
approved for them and that he would 
aSSU4'edJy b1"ing peace ru.nto them in 
exchange after their feaT, (or in security); 
serve Me, 8S!00i+a.ted noogh.t Wlith Me; .. nd 
Those will reject (or deny) the true Faith 
(or be Infidel) thereafter., then are they evil
doers (or La.w~akers)JJ (----Suna..i-An-~oor 
or "The Light," 24th Ohapter). This is the 
de1iD.ite promise of Islamio Khila.fa.t, and 
this also the purpose for which ii was to be 
bestowed on the MusaJma.ns, namely that 
they should serve God, and assign to- the 
commands of none other the binding force 
and supremacy that are pecu1ia.r.ly ass0-
ciated with the commandments of God. 
And the very .tirst verses in the Quran that 
permat.ted the MusaJma,ns to dzla.w the sword 
again their ty-rannical persecutors were 
these:-

"Those Muslims too with whom the 
Iinfidels are worryling are n<nV permitte<l ta 
.tight against them. because they have truly 
been oppr9SIiJ~; and verily God is potent to 
render victorious 8uccour to them that h&ve 
been driven. forth fl"Qlll their homelands 
WIthout just cause but only because they 
say 'God is QUI" Lord' I I Did not God set 
asIde some men through the agency of 
others from. their dominion, churches and 
temples 8iIld synoagogues as well as moeques 
in WhIch the name of God is frequently 
repeated would have been certainly demo
Lished and assuredly God will give nctorlou,; 
SUCCOlU" unto them that suocour God; verily 
God is of a surety Strong and Mighty. 
Th_ are poople who, if we established 
them in dominion over the earth would 
maintaIn prayer, give oblig.a.tory alms, 
exhoN people to do the righteous thing and 
dehol-t them from doing the u.nl'li~hteous ; 
a.nd for GOO. is the eteI>DaI determination of 
aifa.ll'S ("-&JJra,..i-Haji" The Haj, 22nd 
Chapter). 

It IS because the "Kings". that became 
KhaIiiias after the well and truly guided 
Kha.hfas ~ the first thirty years following 
tlIe passing a.way of the Prophet, very often 
neglected this, the true purpose of ~heir 
KbIJa.fat, and sel:6.shly sought the world 
that had been exten.ded unto them, a.nd 
because others, inc\udin~ MI'. (Kenned\rfs 
"Orthodox: princes", instead of getting the 
Musalmans to depose such of them liS were 
guilty of breaches of God's La.w, or them
selves suffermg pa.tiently under their in
justice, set up riva.1 kingdom and hastened 
disruptJion a.nd anaa-chy tba.t bhe Khilafat 
has come to this pass to-day. The Khilafa.t 
IS a. prison.er of the EnglIsh, who exercise 
'Ilnd.isputed _y in his very oa.pital, bereft 
as it is of all means of defence. a.nd the 
Khaliiia.'s residence has the gums of the 
English Fleet trained on it so a8 to keep 
him in duress nle. The only sign of his 
tempoIia.l power,-the greatest need of the 
Khilafat, of course after its splIitual sound
nese, a. need that reconciled the most pioua 
Muslim dilvines to the Khilalat of Kings 
and dynasts whose only claim to it was that 
power--is to be found not in the Govern
ment a.t. Constantinople, but in that tem
porarily est&blishedl by Ghazi l\fustala 

~l Pasha a.t Amgwa. And yet, 
strangely enough, it was agaill8t that 
§Plitary sigm Df his temporal power tht.t the 
"Khalif .. sen,t so-C8llled "Khilalat-Armies" 
at the bidding Q. the English. Could lsIam 
be in .. wone plight than thisP 

But when the leading Ulamas and other 
exponents of l\ItusI8m public· opiD.ion in a 
country tha.t has far the largest Mualim 
popula.tdon of 841y ClOIUlfiry in the world, 
reoogniZQ,long last the true cause of all the 
adlments of Musa.lmalDs, of lMich e.-err
thing else is only a symptom, namely the 
neglect of God's comma.ndmentB by princes 
and by people, by AJim a.nd by Ummi. by 
BQldiera and by civilians, a.ncl aeek to p"'&
cribe the true remedy to tlIe patient in his 
all but fatal illness, Mr. JudIcial ComllLl&
Noner, Mr. Kennedy must needs penalise 
them, and then adding insult to injury. 
preaeh to them on their duty to remaIll 
silent, and not to go about as busy-bodies 
preaching in &ea8OI1 a.nd out of season, or 
to prea.ch, if preach they must against the 
excessive use of musio a.n~ the wee.nng of 
silk apparel I Yes, all this is sinful and no 
MinssaJman oa.n aiford to msregwrd vice In 
any shape or form. But God Himself h89 
furnished us with divine Warra.nt of pre-
cedence, and h88 oomma.nded us to avoid 
the cardina,l or major siD,S lir&t. promising 
thaIt if we, for our part do that, He may 
in His abounding mercy, happily blot out 
the min()l' sins, are we to preach "out of 
season" a sermon against silk shirts and 
siren songs when the one sermon that i. 
"in sea.son" is to preach, and to preach 
from every availa.ble pulpit, against. Muslim 
soldiers wilfully slaYIng brother ltfuElIiD18 
without just cause, and warring against 
'bheir Sup."InE8L Coma:oeooer IImong m&n 
the Successor of their beloved ProDuet. 
.and the Shadow of God Rimse1f on 
F..a.rth. And warri·ng too while :n the 
pa.y-the scanty miseraWe pitta.nce of a 
pay.......of an Infidel and tyra.n.t Government 
and warring against 1&la)D and God I The 
poet has tIIIlly said:-

"If tlIou dist.ingu.ishest not bet ween 
various degrees thou art ai heart an 
a;postate." And Yr. Kennedy with his 
wonderful sense ci proportion emd prece 
dence invites use to this apostacy I No. 
Mr. Kennedy go back to your Coke-upon
Littleton WIld spare the followers of the 
Qumn. "Is not Allah sufficient unto 1n. 
Seso.itor"i' For us tlra.t is the only trne 
Evangel. 

But, what. asks Mr. Kennedr. of rin! 
claimants tQ the KhiIa.fatP WeU, what of 
them i' Islam wa,s no inoomple:te faith when 
the last of the Prophets passed away, that 
¥r. Kennedy may be permittedi to try his 
'prentice hand at oompleting a.nd perfec":ng 
it with the help of his "orth.)dos: 
princes. JJ lIAs "ta.nda.ble persons" and 
his "simple-minded Mawla or tribes. 
men"_oo "automa.n" to whOlJ1 his 
chieftain is to supply the "mirror.l)f con
sciousness." Alleglance is due to the first 
Khallfa and only olte-,- him to his successor, 
as the Hadeeth I have all"eady cited clea.rly 
proves. lIe is another and still aunple 
8OlutJion. "When ~nce is sought for 
two Khilafas, 8Tay t1le ,ec01ld 01 th, twill r 
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("-Authentio Tradition in both "Boltha.ri" 
and "M'IUIJ.i.m"). Here, Mr. KellJledy ia 
not only the Ja.wfuJneee of slaying .. brother 
M<u&1um to prove you.r "rela.!nve a.nd can'tlin
gen,t but not absaJute prohlbition". but; a 
poeitive and direct eommand to kill I Slay 
the IIeOOnd. That is why your Grand 
Sherif of Mecca 1101' any of hia "Quresh 
striplings" in. eearob. of any IOn or kind af 
.. thllone t'JIVen is three-legged, did not; dare 
~ set; himself up as It nul Khalifa., for 
they feared only too justly tha.t iimple 
sawmon "slay the eeoond I" Here is aooilier 
Hadeeth. should you need another a.fter the 
one ahove "Wihen Y()IU bave a.ll agreed 
on a IIIOdl to ca.rry on yCllUr dalrs 
whoso comes to you a.nd intends to 
oa.use separation among you, then kill 
bim, be he whoever he may." Yes, 
"Kill him be he whoever he may"-.even 
though he be t.he English "Granm Sheriff 
Mecca." and a. true descendent of the 
Prophet., ,lured by the promise of a.n Arab 
Empire offered by Sir Henry Mac. Ma.lcon, 
late Foreign. SecrE!ltary of India. and for a 
brief space High Commi86ionel' of Egypt I 

T·he reason for this stern and draconic 
comma.ndmed is not fa.r to seek:. The 
lashes thwt IlJazra.t Abu Humifa. was asked 
to endure on his bare back have a.ll'e8dy 
pointed to it. The rsooncIliation of the 
meet pious U:l~ to the Umayyide rule of 
Y JUdd's suooessora haa a.lso done the sa.me. 
Muslim socIety must not be exposed fratri,
Cidal ware, leading to disruptIOn and decay. 
If Khalif .. is not worthy of that; office, let 
him be d"p6SflJi but if another the worthieet 
and m.ost pIOUS among the llushms, sets up 
.. rival claim while the ullworthy man is 
still KhahfB., then he the wonhieet and 
most pious among the liusllDlS, must pay 
the penalty 01 his "previ()ousnt'S~" with hIS 
life-. 

If that is 110, you ask, what IS to beor;>me 
of SO ma.uy of Mr. Kenned:y's "orthodox 
Princes" whOo warred against the Kha.hfa 
or set up nval claims against him? Well, 
I am sorry for them, e,-en If Mr. Kennedy's 
far too sweeping statement be true that 
"the Ulama. of Cordova, SeVIlle and Toledo 
issued no Fatwas" against. Abdur R·ahman 
of Spain whom the Abbnside Khalifa even 
c&lled the Falcon of Quresh. In the first 
place, neither the Umayyides nO-I', indeed, 
the Abbasldes had succeeded to the KhJl ... 
fat in the manner of the well and truly 
gwided fil"6t four Kha1i~as, that is, by elec
tion or by nomination by their predecessor 
&caeplied a.nd acolaimed by the community. 
But M,nce they h,ad tha.t great requisite of 
Khilafat, temporal power, which was gen
era.lly used by them to good effect in 
deienee of Islam, the Ulamas of tltose times 
following t/te prophecy of the Prophet about 
"many" KhalIfas and about "Kings" and 
dynabts after the Ideal first four, recon
cIled themselves, fol' the sake of defence 
and security of the ~ru8lim World, to the 
KhtiLaf<at 'llC<}uired by these l~\,ter 
i.e. with. force Majeure and domi
·llIatian. TJtereiore, Abdur R!l.hman, who 
had escaped the holooaust of his family at 
the hands of its Abbaside supplanters and 
'bheir Ajami suppoil'ters, felt himself to be 
at least as much entitled to continue ~he 
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eucce!:6ion in the Uma.ndde family as the 
newly risen .A.bbasides did in breaking 
that continuity. In the next. place, the 
Muslim wOorld outside the Iberian Penmsula. 
of Europe and the far weet in Africa. did 
not ackoowledge the Umayydies and 
Khalifa. No douht many of the "ortho_ 
dox Princes" who defended Islam in Spain 
and the Western Marches contributed a. 
bl'illiant chap'er to the history of Muslim 
rule. But; it is open to us to speculate 
where we would. have been if there has been 
one Supreme KhIlafat throughOout the 
Muslim World, of which each succeeding 
incumbent was elected by the democracy of 
Isl:am or nClllDLDl80ted by his predel!e<;SO!'" 
with popular acclaim. As a European 
wnter ha.s said, Christendom must thank 
Amir Muawiy that all Europe is not part. 
of the Muslim World to-day, and we can
not mourn too much the awful tragedy of 
Siffin, inspite of Hazrat Ali's chivalrous
nay, trWy Isla.mio offer of help to Muawiya; 
in Syria against New Rome. 

And what shall we say of the tragedy of 
Karba where the sons of these two oppos
ing protoga.nists of Siffin were the chief 
actors? Can any Muslim, Sunni or Shiah, 
forgive this cynical and superCIlious 
trafficker in untruth who said in open 
Court: "And why did Hu_in Bin All go
to Irak P Not. I think, to cfrink the waters 
of the EuphnLtes or the T~gris, or to dellver 
lectures in KUF A or BASRA, but to main
tain kis rigkt, sword in kand, like a 
'lJalliant prince." TOo lDiMMai.n his right 
IlS a. prince or ibis gra,ndfa.ther's right as 
a Prophet II PIl'Iince indeed I· Why 
("K.ing 48 HlIlssain, Emperor is HUS'la;n I 
The Faith is Hussa.in and the Refuge of 
Foaath is Hua;a.in 1 He gave away bis head, 
.but gave not his hand into the hands of 
Yazid; Of a tl'1ll1lh the f01lllldaroion of 't.here'a. 
no God but God' is Hussa.in I") 

T'ms is the bUebt a.ppIl"eaialtiion 04. Hussa.in 
mmntlllin4ng his right .. nd tlw!.t 04. every 
MuslMJl against Yazid, and the likes of 
Ya.ztd to come in future generations, and 
it may interest Mr. Kennedy to know that 
this was wrdtten not by some Shiah believer 
In apostolic succession, but by a Sunni 
BMnt who IS known to thas day as "Sultan
Ul-Hind," ".the SuLiMl of IDJClia," though 
be was burned over so many cell'lluries ago 
on a bare hill-top at Ajmere in barren 
sandy Rajputana. 

Hussain had not gone to fight for the 
temporal heritage 04. Ali, or even of the 
Bani Hashun 8Iglllinst thE'ld" ancient enemies 
the Banl Umayya, but for the temporal
Cuin~pirJ.tual herItage of every Musmm 
mo clamled that u had reot'llved from the 
Last of the Prophets MmseIf the inest:ma
ole patrimony thaI; the open breaker of 
God's La.w wa.s not the m.an to adminUitec 
any law among Musa1me.ns. The sweet 
,,-ater of the Euphrates and Tigris had not 
a.thacted him away fronl the hra.kash waters 
of Sem-Zem, bILt the far sweeter draught 
of mar:t~dom I He did "]lOot gOo to delaer 
leotures l1li; Kuf.a or Basra. but on the 
ta.blet of Karbe.Ia. he engraved a lesson that 
shall eternally guide ma.nkJJnd I 

Two prevdous Nazar. presented to Him 
had been graoi01.Wy touched a.nd remitted 
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by .Alla.b, one a.t the Oldest House at Mecca 
by Ishmael, the "1ong-sWfelrmg lIOn" of 
the P .. trQ.a.rob. AbNIiJam and trhe other &t 
another Harem at. Ca.lvary, when they 
_uted to eruoify Christ "a.nd they ne,;thu 
killed him nor Ol"OOi1i.ed him, but. his pre
_t.meIn.t was plaeed there fo.r them," and 
th8read'te.r ".A.lle.h raised him towuds 
Himself." But this, the thi.rd Hazar of 
life was presented and accepted, 110 that. 
the foundations of troe foa.jt11 may be firmly 
laUd. The head t.bIlUt H>USSB.in gllrve away, 
while with:-holding the ha.nd so sedulously 
sought, is the foundation stone of Ishun. 

But when Inra.m lIiw;sa,j,n hew tha.t 
Y.a.m'd had 811<ready been accepted by ~ large 
foIlmviing in his ~81"S stronghold of 
Syria., he aaked Y.a&i.d's deput;y to accept 
anyone o.f his thnle suggestions. One W\f8 
that he mi~t be taken to Yazid to whom 
he would ~n his position. .Anothe<r 
\\'188 t.ha.t he ~ be allowed to go back 
home to the Ba.jaz. But one oan under
stand how the thiJrd suggestion must have 
been the one t.ha.t Hu.ssa.in himself liked 
~t-4lhat. he might be allowed to go one 
of the Ma.rohes o.f Islam, he<re to wage Hol;y 
War against the enemies of Isl&tn. But 
none of these suggestions was aooepted by 
the croel and bIood-thlrsty tyra.nts, and 
the 001m"I8Ig8 that might have c.ba.nged the 
'M)I'ld's history, like .Ali's if there had been 
no Siffill, had to &how it.self .in such Ullequal 
comba.t 8IS the vali.a.nt band of 72 could 
mainta.in ~ thousamds lilt. Ke.rbala. 
nut it is a libel on the v.a.lilwnt marlyr of 
Kwlbala. to ibracket; him wdth Mr. 
Kennedy's "Orthodox P.rinces" who be
i._yed theilr allegiown(l8 to the aclIlIlowled&ed 
X,haLifa., 8Jn.d WM"red aga.inst him for their 
own selfish wordly ends. 

have been fwe<r to ua to have called for 
suob. eViidence amd to have allowed it to 
be Wlbjeoted tc) the cu~ legal test.. 
of truth. But, as I bavs suggsted before 
perhialps the AHm. t.het WII$ to acoompa.n; 
Mr. Ross Alston did not, like 80 many 
WIItnesses amive in time, and only reached 
KIIftILIhi whell it wu to cue fo.r the Bench 
I!'Iath81' the "IIibness-.box to speak and bear 
false witness. 

. And w~er fart..i.fied W1i.th this "Speak
lIng Sba.rllat" or only wjth what is to b. 
found in books, the Judicial COJD.JnisaioneD 
bad an uninterru.pted run. And bavlng 
proved as he ~t beoyond denial that; 
"OIl"thodox Pri,nces have warred aga.inaf; 
the Khalufa. a.nd ~ 1Wn 1n the exer
cise if his power by the fear of the sword I, 
-wh.a.t it was permis9&ble for a mere DIU to 
decla.re,-he "II'ent OIl to add t.ha.t there 
same "ol'tbOOox Prinees" of his did 110 
"witkout inOUolTing the guilt of _'lege I" 
Tb6f; surely lIr. Kennedy M"med only w.it.h 
rus "teanpooNJ C8DSUl"E6" could have well 
left to the <Neat .A\\-arder of rewa.rds and 
perwlties he<redter. 

Bu.t is not :Mr. Kennedy, the Chvilia.n of 
Sind and may he not do "h&t did ".Ash
worth, the OtV'lliUl of .A.gt-al'" Thst 'ferJ 
6Ilper:ior person had. so jatted on the nerves 
even of burea,ucratic brot.hers a.t .Agra that 
one fine mOll"IIIIng at a btreaJdast where he 
too wu a guest, MJDther bureauCl"at.ic 
guest re1a.ted his dream of the noight pre
cedang. He said he had dreamt th&t h. 
~as dead and buried, and after. decent 
lllterval had be&n resurrected and brought 
bef<lll"e the Judgment Seeot of God to all6wer 
for his many sins o.f oommission and 
omission. lIe described the hurrying to 
and fro &lnd the din o.f the Day of Reckon-

And wh.tev81' the Ulamas of Cordova, mg when milllOD8 of miUions had to b. 
Seville and Toledo ma.y o.r may not have resul"ll"eoted, judged and rewuded or. 
d<Xlle, in tl!e case of .Abdur Ra.hman '!the punitShed, 8IS they desea-ved, when aU' of ~ 
Falcon of Quresh," i.t is a hbel on the sudden a strange and unaooou.nt.a.ble sdenee 
Ulamas of Ialam to suggest tha.t they did supervened 0"81' the preva.i.h.ng tumult and 
:not rondeau'll such "oa.-t.hodox" princely a huge but unwluspered "Hush I" IIeePled 
pract.ice. Imam.Abu Mansur l.ta.tuxeedi, to have mIlIde e"elrY one abaolutely still. 
who fI.ooinshed towuds the end of the A.ru:l the &S5eDlbled and ra.ther dillOl"derly 
thIrd centwy of Hijra, o.r of the ninth Cl"owds parted in a vwy orderJy _ner 
century .A. C. in a place near Sama.rka.nd, :'l1d . ~ed to make way far 8OOI1e A" .. 
sruid that who ever calls the Ku!gs a.nd ~IDSplLI"lDg PEII"sonaLity. He then saw -COII1-

Pri.noes of our time even just is a KaJir, tng towaIl"ds the canve of t.bis asseJDblage 
f<YJ: tlley were tyrants and LaIw--brea.ke<rs. a person weJlW.ng ''-Ny slow-l;y and unCUll
Shmmly Imam Salaar of Bukhara. who cernedly, his thumbe resting inside the 
lI.ourished two centuries l&ter, (to quote o.rm-pita of his West-E.nd WalSt-roat, Iook
only ?ne more exa.mple), when asked whe- ing neither to the right nor to the left, 
ther It was lawful to call the reigning but a.pparently so absIrbed in himself as 
8()vereigw; just amd Kmgs, amswered tha.t not to notice that sum~tot.a.l of humanity of 
some of tllese pmases and designa.tions aU ages and clqmes aa;embled for by fa.!" 
were ra.nk .i.nfidelity, and Gthers Involved the most serious busaness·of llfa, or rathu 
&in a.nd law.weaJrlng for they were untrue after-bfe. Such was the infect.wos elect; 
Il.IIld unmerited I Moolana Hussain .Ahmed of this u.usoa.I &iIence and orderliness on 
Sahib to whose invalua.ble lowe so much the part of thlis othElM\'tise disorderly and 
already had selected numerous such exam- rowdy human 8S9OOllbiage t.ha.t the Great 
pIes ~nd other citations and only at my Judge had also suspended the operation of 
own In.stance had he refre.ined from quot- judging ~ souls and sat sllent, 
ing them. in his address to the Jury \'f'&tcbing the even and tranquil progress of 
beoo.u.se !l0 eviden~ had been led by t~ tJua .Awe«llIlle personalJty. .And at lull 
PlV6eOIltion on thls IilU.bjeot to need refu- when "It" bad reached the fooll 
t.a.tioJl. But we little knew that the Judge of the A.lnughty'. Throne, God 
on the Benob W81S to occupy the place of coul-I not help asking half apologiticaUy, 
witll.esseB in the wutnees-hOx a.nd tha.t he '·lIay I ask, Sir, who you JDa.y be?" n 
11'416 going to ts.k:e "judioi~l notice" of replied without ahowing I\n1 IDOre conoem 
such false hlstory, as he sa.i.d he did in than it had yet done: "Oh, doll't JOn. 
answ81' to m;y sug.,o-estion, that if; ..:.owd knowP I am .A.sh'\l"W'th, the Civilia.n of 
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Agla." And t.h«eupon, instantaaeoual,. 
Glid Almight,. d~ded from 11ia .Eternal 
Throne, &1ld .aid: "Pra,. exouae me; take 
.:;ou!' &eat-I w .. enl,. keeping it warm for 
you I" Amurath .u~ Amara.th and 
perha.pa Kenned,. the ClviUan Judge of 
SiQi has succeeded to the Judgment. Seat 
ve.c8Ited by .Ashworth the Ciwh&n "JUllt" 
of AgM, with no 00600e for poor God to 
ha.ve even a look in I 

the benign nay of -1IODle Rinel" power
"Bordering the plaiD8 are halJa inhabitea 
by ferooiOUll MUsImt tribes indepeMeD.t and 
coutinually raiding Without attempting to 
cunf(uor the plaiD8 below. Ia the Mallo
mroall ,,-11.0 fights to repel these tnbe& from 
the hea.rth.tt and home of the MahomedaD 
popula.tion to go to bell, because he does so 
ill th'" arDU4!II of .. Hindu Princet" 'fhl. 
apparent pQBer ill weu calcula.ted to Bel; the 
Hindu aga.inst. this MUlllim, and ~ wefl 

He haa judged not ouly the seven a.couaed tJrouble the IDIind even of a.n Indian working 
in King-Emperor tier,,.., Mabomed Ali anir for and expecting the early establishment 
six others, nor even the whole Khd.a.flllt. of Swara.j, for wha.t could be plainer than 
movement 0ILDd ... warded the "temporal this tha.t the Punjab is the fertile plain, 
C8Jl8\l.1"ea" thaA; he was or W&8 not. empowered and the raiding iudependent hiJl..tribee at 
by the Law of the land to award; but has the tribee 4IClOIIIJ the Punja.b bordell" the 
alsa judged the whole of Islamdom here Q1ttempted annex.a.tion of whcse territory is 
and hertlafter, and while eternally condemn- oo!culated to involve Government in ita 
ing Khalif.as to be wilfully swn withput nest India.n Wa.rP But the solu~ion is 
jUBli cause, by Muslim .IlO1diera even in the supplied by Islamic Laow which is belie\""ed 
pa) o.f Infidels waging offensive wara by evory Muslim tQ be based on the ~ and 
against him, be ha.a acquitted and made IQOSt suata.ined Reason, and it is this that 
to leave the CoUll'lt "'Wiithout a ~tain on the. MUIIlim who reaiste such wanton aggrea
their ab.Macter"_1l except for the white- lion and attempts to put e. stop to suell 
\\ ash as P1UICTr. said on a memora.bJe 0C0Il- disturba.noo o.f publio peace may reasonably 
bJon that the Premier a.ud the Viceroy may ex[lE<"t to be led into pa.radise with honour
together 'Perhaps ;reoolleot the whole wt abla entry I" 
of his "Orthodos; Prill,ces" who like him i 
exalted self even a.bove God. His false; 1 related to the Edltor ot "~at.lon" In 
l\1story mayor m.a.y not be allowed to go Loudon .. tl'lwitiou Qf the Prophet. to the 
unchallenged, but his extra-judicial a.nd effect tha.t a Mushm must asSist hIB brother 
still more false theological dedu~on from MuslIm whether he be oppresaor or 
that; history could not. Tha.t 18 why 1 oppressed, and Mr. llasslDgha.m·s face 
have, in spite of none too robust a. health, iLlmedLately showEll! a. ra.ther critlcal SlIllle 
written this long and deta.iled memorand~ at. thw apparently fanatical a.nd perverse 
on the SDbject, a.nd close this pari of It doctrine. I told him, he might well smile; 
with the final observa.tion, that ha.d we from bu~ even the &Imple-nunded son of the 
the soil of Sind permitted the unchallenged dtB\;rt could detect such ObVlOWI inJustice, 
cirMllation of this new Ey-ange1 u~der the for" Companion of the Prophet had 
oolour of sound .Ia1a.mlO dootrine, • we ilhnledlately asked how it could be jllllt to 
would ha.ve been gullty of tba worst cnme &sl!>t an oppreso.ing brother. To tws the 
thRt any Indian Muslim could ha.ve ever PI'uphet. of God had replaed th.a.t the 
committed in the 00\I1I'5e of the twelve- 8Sfolbtance which '" Muslim could render to 
bur-dred-yea.!' old history o! Is~ in In~ia. an oppressing brobher was to prevent ~IS 
Islam had entered India through Smd opprelJiion I A Muslim of the .PunJa.b 
thrt'ugh the efF~rts of Qne ~abomed. It rel'hle pla.ins would best. assist; his indepen_ 
must not be drn'en out of It. t.hrough the den. raiding brethren of the hiJIy border by 
lIaD1e ga.teway through the 8lnfnl neglect putting a. stop to their raids and that the 
of another I Indian MWIIldmal1!!l mea.n to do. God willing, 

There is ouly Qne more of Yr. Kenne-ty's 
religious dootrines that has to be noted 
a.nd refuted. It needs no great argument 
to prove that what a Muslim could not 
lawfully do while serving .. Muslim Master, 
he could Dot Ja.wfully do while serving a 
lI\OII-lIuslim. And the Fatwoa of 
ShoWh Abdul A.ib &bib cited by 
:aI,lulana Hussain Ahmed Sahib in th18 
calle, spooificaU,. refen not only to the 
unlawfulness o.f 8Q1'Vice in the British Army, 
hut also to the unlawfulness Qf S11ch semce 
in the forces of the Sikhs and the Mahratta.s 
of his time .. hundred years ago. In fact 
he considers it unlawful fo~ a Muslim to 
give Military help to a non-Muslim even 
against a.nother non-Muslim. if thereby he 
Ilbettl' the domina.tion of Infidelity. 

But, then, Mr. Kennedy appeals from 
religioll to reason whicla in nine cases out 
of ten is the prelude to a.n appeal to Un-
3"E'ftSOn-flJld esks us to ronsider the 
ca!o6 of an enlightened and civilised MusaL 
tlian people living in fertile province under 

when India. has won Swaraj-tha.t is to say, 
if the raids of the ever-troubled hill-tribes 
on our border outlive bureaucratio British 
Rule'! 

But Mr. Kennedy jumps from this eort of 
ddfnsive warfare to an offensive war, and 
althOUgh he is careful to decla.re that" 
"A!,(jTessiv/J warfare ;s at alI times and 
Cl1'Cumsta.~ oa sin," he brushes &aide as 
totally unmeaning the distinction between 
offenco and defence. But it is preciwy 
bt:cause it irt under cover Qf defending 
thC'mselves only all powerful or bellieose 
nations frequently "offend" others tlIa.t we 
must coD,tinUQ to distinguish. between. wa.ra 
of aefence and those of offence anel 
a~ion, by wbatever Dilme they may be 
('aIled and howsoever they may be eamou
flaged. Islamic juris consults :have 300 dis
CUs.~ed tbe lawfulness of (Hujum) as distinct 
from (Difal and those that declare 
t.ag former also to be sanctiQned b,. Islam:o 
MIl! take care to distinguish it from 
nggre-ssion. which lroUld b_ thing strictlv 
fG-rbidden in one nf the nit ea.rli~t verse. 
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permitting the Muslim to unshea.th the 
_oro in sali defence: ".And fight .ga.i,nst 
them in fihe 'WIay of .Alla.h that ~t aga:nst 
you and tl1a.nsgress not; verily God loveth 
not the t1'l8.I16gressar,s"-SurW-AI-!J.aqrah 
"rtdle Cow"---,2nd Ohapter. 

FInally, after the grimacing sneer agatnst. 
"d"elJ,ers w. dark OOI"D.6i'S or moeques a.nd 
gl ubbel'8 amo.u.g old r4)OOrds," Mr. Kennedy 

ca.reflll as to make BWTe whether the recruit. 
objected to va.oc.in,atlion or even re-vacaiaa
tIOn, may well be givel1 "the benefi. of the 
doubt" always denied to us by Judge 
I(elllledy, and exculpated from the charge 
ot oondemning .. Mualim 1I01dier to the fi"60 
pi punl!ihment prescribed in the QuraA 
for wilful slaying of .. brother Muslim wiUl
out a just C&\J8e. Yea, 1tIr. Judicial Com
mls.sion~ -Kennedy, I.C.S. the Prophet ot 
oar religion waI the "beat of men" and had 
the title of "AI .Ami.·n" 01' "the Trusty" sa 
y.>tl seam to admit. for your purpose, but it 
is just because he was tAat, that. to him w .. 
lI'evea.Ied the VN'Se, "0, T e 
flllitbful, do not be guilty of .. 
breach of trust regarding God and" Ue 
Prophet and each other, while Ye know 
it," Sura-i-Al-Anfal, or "The Spoils" 8t.n. 
Chapter), Let no MU81im voluntarily 
engage himself in any service where he 
knowingly a.nd wilfully betrays the trust of 
God and Hill Prophet and the trust of 81 
brotherhood of three to four aundred 
million Muslims a.nd those that Ila« 
unknowingly enga~ theIDBelves in thiS 
m8nner must challenge those that had 
deC'eived them I ;[ hope Mr. Kennedy liu 
1Il0W learnrt. Wlhat our relagi0U6 ooooitions 
are, even though his Law of thG Land fan 
give thel no pl"Gtection. In spite of Queea. 
Victoria's ProclaanatJion that she di9&vowed 
alike the right and the desire to impose ber 
OWll (l()nvictioJlll em. her subjecta. 

Thts eXihaU61f;ive, IWld I mUBt confess, a~ 
exha.usblng refuta.tlon of Mr. KeDJ1eUy'a 
excurSIOn illito the unia,millar domaIn of 
relIgious Doctrine leaves Belther tIme nor 
&pa.ce nOlI' aren inwlI/&tUon to deal wI~h hu 
Juugment on the Khdafat movement 'lDn
tluned in hla charge to tho Jury, which is 
based on not so much as So word of evidence 
or ~ven oomplaint by the prosecution. 
But young civilian IS nothing If he IS 110t 
thorough, and was it; n.ot Lor4 Morley who 
haJ liken$! him to Stra.fford f01: that Tery 
l'earon, a.nd even ~ildly warned him of Ule 
f ... te of that believer in the poiicy of 
"T.hQrough"? Mr. Kennedy must; Jleed. 'I'e 
to 11. that the entire Khi1a.fat moveme'1t, 
flxtendlng as it doea over fln India 88 well 
BS beyond the con:5.nes of India, is declared 
tllegal 8Jld suppressed, lIha1e he is about 
It locking up for as many yeara &8 he can 
!lOme erf the principal workers engaged iD 
thaI; movement. 

\ asl.s "any Musllm who may bEt & Sal7a.ci or 
a. Faues (Slc)"-though why he pertlOO
la.rlsw these IS no1; clear and .1; &1J.r orate 
Moula.na Hussain Ahmed Sa.hib is a. Syed 
-what h.a thinka Qf ~ doctrine" tha:t a. 
Musbm may volunta.rily engage himself in 
thq servioe o.f hill Prmce, may 1;a,ke huJ 'pa.y 
aud provisions, a.nd be his pa.rtner in the 
gk>ry of the klngdom, and then, when the 
clay of peril comes, and his prince calls on 
hid soldIers for hQ.lp, f.h.e soldier is to brea.k 
his° plighted oath, a.nd the ties of fea.lthy, 
and leave his prin~ to be dethroned a~4 
Ida.ln, becaAl8e bill prince is .. non-l!4uslim 
and his enemy is 6 MuslimP" A. puzzling
po.S('J' indeed, but the more puzzling it is, 
the more precisely i1; furnishee us with &ll 

argument for a.ppealing to the :Muslim 
IOldIer not to engage h.i~If voluntarily in 
tha service of thill Government, nor to take 
it~ scanty pa.y a.nct poor provisio~ng 
in a.l! but .. :fifth of what it plio'" .. white 
i(,liher, though the white soldier is not by 
a long mile :five timCl! as brave or hardy or 
st\('(.'eSSf'ul as the Indian Sepoy. Tha.t is 
why we ask the MusLim soldier to secure his 
disclIarge, if he is already in the serv109, 

hefoTI'l he is next caJled upon to J>e the 
Goveornment's "p&rtner in the glory of the 
K1'1lgdcflD" by Cl"BwJJing on his belly and 
ll"riting poetry OIl the ground with. his nose, 
not to ml!lntion the "glory of the Xingdr,m" 
in which Bosworth Smith wanted him 'to be 
a. "Fartner" when m$ women folk were 
threatened with unmentiona.ble shame I 
Let him nQ/l; plight his oath a.t the cost of 
hr~king the oath taken on "the day of 
Alastu"-which I am thankful Mr. Kennedy 
in passing acknowledges in hLt charge to 
the Jury, But had we no!; hammered a.t 
I;he fs.ct tha.t no csoldier in the BritiSh or 
any oth$" Army in tM world plights his 
roth to break the laws of his God even to 
Save his prince from dethronement and 
death anct h&d I not gone patienlly throug1i 
every one of the fourteen itema-reminis. 
dent if aomebodies fourteen points-In the 
e:1listment form exlJibited by Col. Gwyer to I But why all this laboured and tortuous 
pro,'e to the hilt that while Government i r.chnowledgment that the movement WIIAI 

,,"ps careful to ask a. recruit whether he, not illegal in its origin, and why, indee1. 
,,·ouId Qbject to go anywhere that he 111 the first and only gift to the aocused .,t 
ordered by Iand or by sea, it had not! "the benefit of the doubt'; in accepting my 
as~ed him wheth$" he would or would not brother's word for it tha.t at its inceptIon 
obJect to go to Hell! He is questioned the iKhilafa.t movement received a cel'taiDl 
~ut ~.is a.t!-&~en~, ~. "caste usages" aUIount of sympathy and approval both 
.l'llterfen.ng WIYh hIlS Milita.ry • d.uty'; but bere and in England. Is it not, .as the 
never a. wQrd 111 asked about religious Com_ Time, 01 India, following the lea.d of ~be 
mandments, and on~ may well suppose that Viceroy himself tried to assure the Mun1-
oa.fter ,the grim sequel of the issue of greased mans SOOtn aft~r' our arrest t.ha.t Government 
cartrIdges, no CommandeT darE> ask w1";1hed .it to be known tha.t it is still iu 
a ° eold~er in. India,:to disregard or favour of the movement rather than apmt; 
faal In hIS reli~ous dutv as it-of course within certain limits I The 
8. Hindu or ~ .l\{ous¥m 60 as not to fact is that having tried to isolate the 
~lSl'ega.rd or fad In Jus duty as a soldier. !.Iu&almans, it now wants to i80latEt ..., alut 
A GovE>rnment that _s so pnnctlUously such other of the principal workers all base 



\bit eaae for the I{hilafa.t..-4nd t.he .T..-rat
w-Ara.b on t.he Q.IJIBltera.bIe religiova 
obligatione of the Musalmana. A. fietltioua 
origin within the pale of legality. ae 
dJist.lIwt from it. present a.U&ged ·!legal 
gowth ie aa;aigned to the movelDent loUted 
to have been favoured. if not. enocml'agad, 
b, "eminentl persons both ill India and in 
Eul'ope" in thoee days. Then says l\tr. 
Kennedy, it aoughti "to strengthen the 
bnds of the Pro..Turk party a.t Home In 
.iheir attempt. to get the Alliu t;Q. deal 
leniently 'WIith Turkey, rYZ at amy I'a.te to 
prevent t.he POWOl'll from supporting the 
Greeks." All this tIOt becauae Mr. Kennedy, 
or any other official- for thEI matter of that, 
tare'J two straw about the Khila.fa.t mov .. 
JDent a.nd ita 1'ast history, b"t beca.use they 
all want 1ihis rOBeate picture of a fictitious 
past to' the prospect; realized in the 
Immediate fu.turs-I "The Pro-Turk party 
at 'Home" and its "attempts to get the 
·'Ame. to dl'al leniently with 1urkey," 
in~eed 1 Where hl' the name of aU that is 
hot cant and hypocracy it that. . "party," 
l&llli what have been its "attempt." and 
paJiicularly their reBultP "Col18tant~nople 
'!wall retainell for tbe· Sulta.n I" Shout the 
!:;reedy grabbers of unearned gratitude. 
Bu! Oonstantinople only detains the Sultan 
ina .. t any ra.te we were asked to lie duly 
;;rateful 100' this small JDercy t<! eac1&. of the 
.AlHes when our Delegation visited the 
ClLI,itald of each in turn. Now this 
LeT1.icncy or Mendli<l&ney School in the 
J;eMcl Of His m~bmess, the Aga. Khe.n, the 
,RuUng Chief of "the second or third class 
'Of 'Bombay '~residency with .. sa.lute of 
{ii~e Pop-Guns, who !rat offered to go t.o 
pght Turk,ey and the Khilafat as a private 
JUld.ier. in the British Army. when only too 
sure t1iat this. bellicose loyalty would have 
no chau08 of undergoing a teet ar trial, Ind 
1. now send'ng frantio cables, when we a.re 
,MelV looked up, to induce Mus.,,'bml'l.ns to 
,~c1iJqb the heights of the Himalayan 
-Sinal. 4)alled Simla and bellS the Government 
,tf> giv~ the b&ggars something, 
, 
, FOI our part we plead for no lelliency 01' 

:i',ldulgence but st&nd on our right as 

M\Uilimll to retain the Klulafa' witA
adequate temporal power and to free the 
J r.z&8l'at-w-Ara.h inc1uUg mandated ~ 
petamia, Palestine and Syria., from aU 
[.on-Muslim control. NothIng short of thi. 
\\Ull satISfy a MUllin and an adherent of 
~!le Ott.oman Khilafat, and we shan fhng in 
th') face of th~ Grand Almcner who pr~umes 
tu offel UIl h~ beggarly sympath, and the 
pr<lmG6e ef 'meRCY oJ,n dealing -ith the 
'l'( rks I The Turks, with God'a grace need 
no leniency, and the day they nee4 it, they 
shall forfeLt their title to the love respect: 
and admiration, which, thank God tC)-C!ay 
tll.'y roUse in and receiv~ from every Muslim 
heart I In vain is the net sprea.d in sight 
ot the bird and AlP, Kennedy's bait 11'111 noT. 
tt'~pt; any }'Ius~im any more than Lord 
.Reo.dang's advOCllleY of bis reLigious UlUse 
while he is day a.fter -day shutting up his 
It'!low workers on account of the self-same 
religious convictions, There was a time 
when 80me of the best of us lik~ Chotani 
M'an, that large-hearted Muslim, ana 
Dl)cwr Ans&ri, that $elfless Na.tional worker 
WEIS led to entert.in hopes from "the Pro.. 
Turk party at Home" and its "leniency." 
But sooner or later all were cUred of this 
!Iltal expectation, and we thank GQd for 
thi. N &tional deliverance. 

Now Indla.'. non-violent battle for: reslior
iog to India. her Swaraj, coupled \f\th 
Ghazi Mustafa. Kamal Pesha's violent battle 
for retaining the Swaraj not yet wholly 
lost.by TUlkey will alone give UB back die 
da2eerat-ul-Arab and the temporal power 
rt'fiuiBite fQr the Khi!afat. So, friende, as 
I £aid in my message the other day ''hurry 
ltp with that Republic I" 

Tfla,t's my last word and I live in t.be 
hope that ~ will give me a IiI. long 
elK'ugh to see my country enjoy once more 
her long freed1>m' and be through that 
restored fi'eadom the saviour, with God'. 
grace, of the Khilafat that. is my Faith. 

AlIENI 

(Set.) lIAHOMED ALI 

F:araai Jail. 

------



A Note on the Judgment of the Judicial Co~issioner of Sind 
iii the Sessions Case No. 33 of 1921. 

THE KING-EMPEROR 

versus 

MAHOMEDllLl & SIX OTHERS. 
BY MAHOMED ALI. 

\ I am preparing a. separa.te memorandum 
with regard tQ the extra.ordlna.ry SUInJDlng 
up of the Ju<hci.a.l Commissioner in this 
case winch WI\S lD effect, and ma.y well 
hav; a.!so ~ meant to be, the judgment 
melf, I\nd much el~ 111. addition. I 
therefore confine myseLf here to ~he 
judgment which I ma.y expla.lD was never 
dehvered in the Court lp, OUl: presence or to 
our knowledge and of the existence of 
which we have lea.rnt fOor the first time from 
Mr. M08.Zzam Ah who secured a.nd brought 
to us a copy. 

It is necessary to say something a.bout it, 
because the Judge, who had a.cted lD a. 
most unfa.J.r manner throughout the trial, 
a.J.ld had m fact showed hIs preJudice even 
Wo.re the committal to the Sessions by 
coming to inspect. the Kha,hkdma. Hall pre
para.tory to holding the Sessions Trial there, 
has introduced a.J.l element of dlShonesty 
even Into the unpromising ma.tenal pro
vided by the opinion of a. maJority of the 
Jury acting as Assessors with regard to the 
minor charges under Section 505 and 117 
I. P. C. 

It will be remembered that the Judicia.! 
CoIDJllliasioner had obviously summed up for 
a. conviction of us for Cnmina.l Conspiracy 
to attempt to seduce the troops from then 
a.llegiance or dUJl;y and had no less tha.J.l 
three times told the Jurors tha.t in his 
Ooplnion there was such an agreement as 
made it a, CrimIna,1 Conspiracy. a.J.ld that 
some Oof the accused, (o'lea.rly meemng Illl, 
except Sm Shanker Acharya, whom he 
equally cl9l\rly wanted to be acquitted) were 
members Oof that Cnmina.l Conspiracy, 
a.lthough he had to admit tha.t there was 
no eVIdence of a. tra.itor or spy who had 
a.cquainted Inmself with the inner workings 
of the Conspir.8ICY, had been admitted to 
the secret counsels 01' the chiefs thereof. 
and had deta.J.led in Court what he had 
learnt, and tha..t there was httle evidence 
obt8lined by seizure of papers and corres
pondence at the Head-quarters Oof the Con
spiracy OJ: from the possessiOon of some 
leading persons in the Conspiracy, though 
seizures both lega,l and megal were not 
wanting. He had come to the conclusion 
tha.t we were crimina.} conspiratOors who 
intended to seduce the troops, because he 
thought there wa,s evidence of "e. common 
course of conduct," of the adoption Oof "a. 
definite line of policy," Oof Oour baving 
spoken ".in favour Oof it" a.nd halving "acted 
in a way which is explicable best by suppos
ing"--the italics are mine and are meant 
to emphasise that :iln the Judge's opinion it 
is not nOOessary that these speeches and 
actions should he explicable 8olel", on tha.t 
Buppositioll "that we had already agreed 

to support I\Dd ca.rry out such PQ!ioy." No~ 
one wOord wall Bald by mm to the Jury In 
such a lengthy oharg~ about any benefit of 
doubt accruing to the accused, even wOen 
he negatively expressed th$ absence of an 
impoSSlblhty-he would go no further-that 
the leaflets receJ.ved in some R8glmente. 
constitutmg the only attemq>t to seduce the 
troops 111. pursuance of our conspiracy, may, 
not have been sent by us or any (»o(X)nspira.
tor of Oours, eVE!ll though without our 
knOWledge, but by some other-Hsome enemy 
of England who was not a. member of the 
conspiracy a.nd who Wa;.f probably Q 

Hindu I" All this, however, proved much 
ado about nothing, for the Jury, colllJisting 
of Oone Europea.n a.nd two Anglo-Indian 
Christians. and two Hindus, employed 
though they w~re in the service of Europea.D 
firms, and m two cases the Greek Firm of 
Ra.lli brothers, or il1. the ser~ of Govern
ment itself, had the courage of their con
victlOons and by their una.J.llmOUS verdict of 
"Not Guilty" brushed IISlde all these 
cobwebs SQ laboriously spun by the Judicial 
Commissioner to entra.l! them. They 
believed. neIther in the existence of a. 
criminal oonspira,cy to seduce the troops of 
which we were members. nor connooted us 
or any (»o(X)nspirator with the so-oa.lIed 
attempt made hl pursua.nce of such con
spiracy. Thus a.t .fIj stroke the two main 
charges, on~ of whIch was pUlliishable With 
seven years imprisonment and the other 
woith tra,nsporta.tion fOor IMe, fell through. 
Therefore there only rema.ined the mlUor 
charges Oof making a. statement with intent 
to ca.use, or whioh was hkely to Quse, the 
troops to dlsrega.rd or flllill in thJedr mibta.ry 
duty, and Oof instigatmg th$ public generally, 
Oor at least more tha.n 10 persons to commit 
the same offence, one of which was punish
aWe at the most with two years of impril'OlI
ment amd the other w.ith three years. In 
both these cases the Jury acted only' as 
Assessors I\Dd th~ Judge could entirely 
disregard 'their opinion, being to this day 
in defencel~ India both the Judge and the 
Jury in his own person in these and ma.ny 
Oother such cases. As I had sa.id, the jurors 
as assessors were here only the bigamous 
wives of the judg~ in terms of the Arab 
proverb: "Always consult your wife; but 
do W'ha,t yon think best I" The Judge 
OOIUld, therefore, reassert himself and 
vindica.te the all but omnipotence of the 
burea.ucratio judicia.ry in India., and he 
certa.inly did a.asert himself to this extent 
that he not only convicted us, but also 
awarded us in one case the ma.ximum, and 
in the other almost the maximum sentence 
that the ll\w a.llowed. And what is more, 
he Qdged in the words "agreed" and 



"oonspired', into the judgment when 
convicting the other ~ under Section 
109 read with Sections 505 a.qd 117 fespe<>
tively, wh8ll that seotion only entitled him 
to Bay tha.t they had ".a.betted" me in 
ooIlUWtting the offenCQIJ punishable under 
the tWQ la.tter ~ weU, I grudge him 
neither thG sati.&faotion of a.wardmg almost 
the maximum sentence, nor of his greedily 
clutching a.t criminal conspiracy, however 
"minor," by way of a COft,lOlatium, or what 
they would call at Cambri4ge a "WOQdon 
Spoon:' But wha.t I dq ~dge him is 
another "agreeJllelll1." much more criminal 
than ours, in which .e seeks to incriminate 
the majority 01 the IIf8e8IIOrs as OQ-OOlI&plra

tors. He BaYs "I agree with the JDajority 
of the asseesors a.nd And that accused 
No. 1 Mshomed Ali made .. sta.tement 
on the 9th. July, 1921, at Kara.chi 
ca!()ula.ted to caU8el the Mussahnan...omcers 
and Soldiers in. the Army of His Ma.jesty 
to disregard or fa.il in their duty on tha.t 
as he made it with the intention of causing 
such tLIl effect, the truth of it is not 
ma.terial. I therefore find him. guilty of 
a.n offence under 005 I. P. 0." The 
Judicial Commissioner is weloome to find 
me guilty of a,ny offence under the India.n 
Penal Cod. or under any other Code of his 
favourite "Law of tile Land," but he cannot 
malte the ma.jority of the ~o~s a pmy 
to this nefarious tra.nss.ction. Now it is 
clear that one of the two Hindu Jurors 
doolared all of us "Not Guilty.. of f!lVery 
one of t~ offences with which we had been 
charged, whil.a the other, who was the 
foreman of the Jury, ga.ve the following 
verdict with wlUch the three Ohristiaal 
Jurors agreed: -"Mr. Ramchand Tulsida.s 
is of opinion tha.t the charge No. 3 is proved 
agaiust Mahomed Ali beoa.use the resolution 
No. 6 was likely to cause the Muslim 
soldiers to fa.il in their duty ............... I 
have not taken into account the deep 
religious feeling of the accused." Now, 
thia is the necessary extract from the oopy 
()f "AssessorB Opinion" supplied by the 
Court and purports to have bee-n· talten 
down by the Judicial Commissioner him
self. But what I heard the foreman 
decla.re in Court was tha.t "in giving this 
verdict I have not taken into oonsideration 
that this was the deep rehg;ous conviotion 
of the accused," and I admit that he may 
bve said instead: "in giving this verdict 
I have not taken into consideration the 
doop religious conviction of the aooused:' 
In any caBe the word used was "conviction" 
and nQt "feeling" a.nd I can OD,ly account 
for the alteration by supposing that the 
Judge wanted to get over the difficulty 
caused by the ''Exception'' to Section 505 
I. P. C., and my "deep religious convie-
tion" would ha.ve brought me under it 
when the Juzy disavowed any criminal in
tention. But even as it is, I come under 
tllat exception and my conviction though 
it may be perfectly lega.1 so lo.g as the 
Judge and not the jury is "the mc-narch of 
all he surveys," ca.nnot neverthelESS be 
based, as it is here 8()ught. to be, on an. 
(lg1'eement with the majority of the jurors 

.acting as assessors. Indeed it is based on 
the olearesl: possible disagreeme"t as I 
shall presently prove. The relevant portion 
of Section 605 is t1l.is: -rrWhOf!lVer makes a 
8tate1!'ent with intent to cause, or which ia 

hkely to caruse. Ky Officer. Soldier, .... 
to disregard or fail in his duty' as BUch 
&hall be puniah!!d with imprisonment whiclL 
may extend to tWQ y~ or wjth..fine or 
with both. Eueptw.:-It does not amount 
to aq offence within the meaning of this 
section when the person making any such 
statement had rl!B8Onable grounda for 11&
Iieving that such statement is true and 
makes jt without any such ointel\t as uOt'e
said.' • Now the OOIUlllPll ground between 
ua and the prosecution or the Judge-for 
the two are interchangeable expressions for 
all praDt.ical purposes in this cue except 
when the Judge ia more ant .. gonistio to the 
acoused than the proeecution-is thaI; .. 
statement 1C(U made a,nd it was contained 
in a resolution introduced by me a. 
President of the Xarachi Khila.flllt Confer
ence, moved by a.nQther of the a.ccused, and 
seoonded by a. third and supported in 
speeches by two others out of those oonvict
ed and passed with the oonsent of yet 
Kother. But the prosecution eha.rged us 
WIth making .. statement with. the intent 
to cause the Muslim IIOldier in the Army to 
disrega.rd or f&il in his duty as such, or, in 
the alterna.tive, asserted that it 'W1l8 likely 
to produce this effect. If We intention is 
not proved, and even if the likelihood of 
such a.n effect is proved. it is open to the 
accused to prove that he had "reasonable 
grounds for beheving that such statement. 
is true," and if he can establish that, he 
comee under the exception to the section, 
and his making such III sta.tement "does not 
amount to an offence wJithin the meaning 
of this section:' Now wha.t the majority 
05 the jury ~ 8&'IE$sors did was to deolia.re 
only that "the resolution No. 6 was likely 
to cause the :Muslim soldiers to f&il in theIr 
duty." - If. therefore, I had esta.lrlished 
that I had reasonable grounds for believing 
tha.t the statement in resolution. 6 which. 
was the subject of the charge was trull, I 
would have been ''Not guilty" of this 
charge as well. It was this possibility 
which the a.stute, if not learned Judge-
foresaw and with remarkable obstinac,y 
endeavoured £OI: more ~ an hour to pre
vent ~y refering in my address to the
jury, to the citatioll& from. the Koran and 
the authentio Traditions of the Prophet itt 
my statement made in the Lo_r Court, in 
support o!> my cl&im that I had reasonable
grounds far beIif!lVing file statement oon
tained in the resolution to be the trutf 
enuncill,tion of an Isla.mic religious dootri.ne. 
At the very outset the Judge had objected' 
to my explaining to the Jury what oons~i
tuted the sources of Islamio Law and would' 
not; let me exp!ain what great care had been 
taken by the Traditionists to ascertain the
authenticity of the Prophet's TradItions 
and how rigid were the tests imposed l.y 
then! as compa.red with the tests t.pplied by 
Christia.n theologians even with rega.rd tct 
the four generally accepted gospels of the 
New Tesf.6ment. 

As I was myself 10th to do anything that 
might savour of indulging in religiOUIJ 
oomparisons, I had Dot then persisted. But 
when I was dealing with the charge under 
Beetio. 005, and had yet to deal witli thl'l 
one under Section 111, and the Judge sadci 
''Nf!lVer mind the Prophet," and on my 
ssking him to withdraw this insolent and 
blasphemous expression, insisted on ·my 
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.topping altogether, I saw wha.t he was 
.a.iwng at. ~nd persisted :in the exercise of 
my right as an accused person even. to the 
exwnt of defying the Court. I succeeded 
in ·my persistence,' but I had a.1rea.dy had 
to wrangle wlth the judge for: over an hour, 
.altd so conwnted myself with .. very brief 
citatIon of theo verses of the Qoran and the 
TradItiOns of the Prophet, and barely 
touohed on the jur.idica.l pronouncements of 
Islamic J UN' consults in the early days 05 
Islam or of later--day Ulama, like the late 
Shah Abdul Azip; Sa.hi.b, the late ~oulana 
Abdul Hayy Sallib and Haulana Ashraf 
Ali SaJllb whQ is still livIng. Neve.crthaess, 
it 'WlD.S enough to convince the jurors that 
the sta.teInenta for which I was charged 
under -Section 505 was part of my deep 
religious convoictions, and the foreman, 
speaking for, four of the fiVe< jurymen, ga.ve 
expression tq this connct.ion when pving 
the verdIct of "Guilty," as directed by the 
judge, while the remaining 5th juror gave 
the verdict of "Not GuIlty.". The judge 
had already misdirected the jury on the 
point paying regard to or tota,lly disrega.rd
ing of our re1iglous oonVlcb.OlJ8, and even if 
he may b~ considered to be right-whioh I 
deny--on the general proposition, that in 
answer to a. charge .of breaking the law of 
the und it is not sufficient to raise and 
prove the plea that the act which is alleged 
to be a.n offence is one which is enjoined by 
the religion of the accused, he can never 
be deemed. to be rj.ght in bis assertion that 
it is immaterial and irrelevant wha.t the 
religous oonv.ictions of th. aoousQCI is if 
that religious conviction .is a statt,menr. ta 
which he is cha.rged under Section 505. 
Th~, at least, It is both ma.terial and 
rel(>va.nt, for if it is a ma.n's ,"1''''0 Ja!l~IOUS 
COIlvoiotion, and l1e proves. that that convic
tio.n ill ba.sed on the universally recognized 
authorita.tive sources of his religion, as I 
sough.t to do, then he proves that he had 
reasonable grounds for believing tha.t the 
sta.tement he was ma.king w&s true, and 
1ihat brings him u.nder the exception to 
Section 506, if Oriminal intentIOn is not 
proved a.ga.inst him. In his summing up 
the judge said iD, one pJsace: "the question 
therefore whether Mahomedan religion 
rendel's it unlawful for a. Muslim to kill 
another Muslim and whether the Ilcc.'lu.,d 
were bound to propaga.te that doctrine, or 
whetL,er the accused genuinely believed that 
the<y were so bound, and that suoh killing 
HI unlawful, ue really not at all relevant 
to the case," he Iurther admit& that "I 
-endeavoured to stop them """'''''' beca.use 
I did not wish to confuse the issues and 
did not wish to e.llow the pr_!lt tria.l to 
be a means of propaga.ting doctrines whioh 
I consider dangerous and unsound." It 
Was in this trial tha.t we lea.rnt for the fir'it 
time tha.t an English Christian Judge 
'COuld consider himself .compete1t to dec·Jare 
what was sound a.nd B&fe Islaml,) doctrine 
and wbat unsound and dangerous, and to 
eharact-erise the Fatwa. of 500 mama. in 
every place where that word occurs in his 
nmming up as "the a.lleged Fa.twa." and 
~he Ula.ma themselves as "so.calhd T'lama.." 
But eveD. if we disrega.rd tlt.ia chaz,acteristi
cally civilian claim to omniscience we 
cannot leave un-noticed the unsounbess of 
lis own d<K'trine with rega.rd to "the La.w 
<)f the Land," and his own inconsistencies 

with • regard to those dootriJUIB. For ia 
anothlll' place In the sa.me summing up he 
Bays with J;egard to the charge under Sea. 
505 "t.he a.ocused, admits ha.Vlng made tha., 
statement, but he 8&y. it is a true .t.t&o 
ment. That may b,. But th .. t does Dot 
exoneraw him from, guilt il he '''teMeci 
that the making of such a. sta.tement should 
mduce MUlilUlman r.oJdiers to fait in. the1r 
duty. It " only when tl~'r' I' "0 ''"'' 
mtent tlwt tl" making 01 a tf'lle atatemen' 
calculated, to act that WOI1J 0,. troop' i, 
ezcuaable." lb. ItalIcs are mine and 
a.re meant to emphasise that at last the 
judge has accepted my c:ontention and 
resiled from the poSItIon he had taken up 
throughout the tr1ll.1 tba.t the whole of my 
argument based on our rehgion and our 
behefs was bQth irrelevant and imma.teriai. 

lIo'W different is thIS reluctant 
admission o!\ relevance from the 
oocksure' certa.inty of the foll,)wmg Whl(.h 
occurs elsewherE! in the Bame obarge to the 
jury I "If the proposition set forth by the 
accused be &B a.lleged namely that it i. 
unlawful for any llus!im to serve in the 
British s,rmiee at the present juncture and 
tl it be f'eligiously tf'lle a.rr.d 'nconte,to,ble, 
and if the accused conspired to bring it. 
undell' the notice of the troo;>q, then tho 
greater is tbe guilt of the a.ccused because 
the troops were more likely to be seduced 
than if it were wholly erroneous , nd 
a.bsurd." In other weide the greater the 
truth of the statement the greoa.tet: the guilt; 
but there is unfortuutely that exception 
to Sec. 505 which makes it "excusa.ble." 
Well, one juror declared us to b. "Not 
Guilty" of this charge and tbe four others 
did not say merely that we were "Guilty," 
~t clea.rly expreesed that the mere likeli
hood of QUi" statement "acting tba.t way on 
troops" was ptoved, and tbat they ha.d not 
taken into &OOO'1lnt our deep religious con
victions on the subj ect. Clea.rly a case of 
the jury intima.ting to the judge tha.t they 
had found us gu.i~ty only bEcause he 11ad 
misdirected them, not to take into a.coount 
our deep religious convictions and tbat 
if it was a.n. oft'ence to ma,ke aI state
ment based o~ those deep religiou. 
convictions "when there is no snoo 
intent," and the stl\tement is only 
"calculated to aet thad: way OD, troops, .. 
then only were we guilty, otherwise it wa., 
in his own phraseology "exeusable." If 
this was not impli.ed, and o1most explicitly 
decla.red, why dId not the Forema.n merely 
say: "Guilty" P In. view of .. clear decta':; 
ration of the majority of the jury a.bout 
disrega,rd of our religious conVIctions iIInd 
the proof only of Iike1ilwod of a particular 
effect &B aga.inst criminal intent, it It not 
palpably dishonest of the judg~ to sa.1 ;n 
his judgment: "1 AGREE WITH THE 
OPlNION OF THE ASSESSORS and find 
the accused No. 1 l\Iabomedali made a 
sta.wment on the 9th July 1921 at Karachi 
calculated to cause the iIusa.1man Officers 
and soldiers in the army of Hia Majesty 
to disregard or fail in their duty and tbnt 
a. ". madll it toit1&. t1t~ intention. of causing 
BIIC1&. an tJlect, the troth of it is not mate
ria.l. I therefore find him guilty of an. 
offence under Section 505 I. p, C." Had the 
Judicial Commissionl!'l' said he had di ... 
agrlled, with the assessors in their findings 
of fact I would have had no grievan('f' .• Bu. 
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for Will tcJ BOOk <lOver behind the four w~ed a~ng up .. hich hit lIad typed at 
a~he huab&Dd _!dog ClOver • leisure dunn, the Devali lIo1i4a.ys the 
hind four of hie wive&, to use the trope of .JUdge laid: "Then ia J~e ~ 1 I. 
th~ A.rab proverb-ia not a very manly and 1 ,,-.t f4 tho} large Military Statj~ 01 
thing to do 6l1d DOt a. very edifyiog .. or Poona. where a meeting "'&8 hald which 
enClOuraging spectacle. But perhape he thos& aClOuaed attended, &Dd whertJ the 
d08ll not think it unjudic'cu8 to insert a a.ooused 7 Shaukat ...u.. mads • I!peech illl 
pelfBOJl&1 opinion where the striot letter of whi~ he sa.id that .. Fund W&8 belvg eli
the law would not have served bi.' purpose tablisW)d to help in the support of IIOidier8 
&I did a spiritual forbear of hi. who in th~ who left their serrioe." Had ~L • d 

fd d h h t -._-- . .. ....s JU ge o en aya, w eu t e jury ()OUld not leave -..... 1;Uto ClOlUIldera.tion the fa~ that while 
theia' retiring Chamber before their verdict WelClOlIl;U1g and congratulating evf!/ry soldier 
WIIS given even to p&l."ta.ke of much needed or polloaman who leaves the Al'lIly or t;. ... e 
~1OOd or drink, was approached by a thirsty polIce force and aecurea Jus disoha.rge as 
Juror who wanted to gOl out and bye-not w,. would weloome &lid ClOngra.tulate' any 
&Dy aloobolic beverage-but .. gl&88 of Civil Employee of a Government with which 
1DGter. Tha.t prototype of the Judicial we are non-cooperating, 11,0 responsible body 
Commissioner of Bind is reported to have in India" national or oommunal and IIQ r6-
sai(] after lIQ'JDe judicious cogitation: '''Well .oognized lead~ of publio opinion had yet 
wafer is clearly not food, and per80nailly I called upon the soldiet's and policemen to 
don't think it is muck of a. drink' You desert, any more thaIIJ UJlon civil employSllS 
can go." The majority of the assetIBOrs had of government to leave th81r service IIlllD6-
decl&r~ that QUI" sta.tement was true and ~i&t31y, an~ had the judge further taken 
was bkely to aJFect; the troops, and that Into ClOnsld~ra.tion the fact It "DIS
sufticed for the judge, for personally All CHARGED SOLDIERS' FUND" is very 
tAought in.ten.tjon. waa prowell; di1ferent from a. "Th!serted Fund" or even 
Th~e is o~ point mOnt that n3ed be mer~y "a Fund to ~elp III the support of 

mentioned WIth. regard to the cha.rge under eold~ wliD len tlielr &ervice," he could 
Section 505. The r880tution as framed and have had no a.'ternative but to beheve that 
PMBed at the Conference only purported to although we maintained and relied upon tll~ 
declare the. L&w of Islam. with regard to suprem~ of religious La.w, a.nd sought the 
the Army In the present ciroumsta.ncea protection of the Law of the La.nd 
vi •• , that it·was religiously forltidden t~ pledgfl(l to us by Queen Victoria. and he; 
continue in it, join it, or recruit for it. It SUCCilS80rs in their proclamations, for aD 
did. not ?I'D upon the Musalman actiona enjoined on us by our religions Law, 
soldiers to dl8l'eg!l'1'd. or fail in their duty we h.ad not been yet re&Omd to CivIl Di .. 
as suc~, and. \\.I:1.11e In addressing the jury obedience. and had so for b1'Oken no La.1l" 'of 
I h~d In. passlDg suggested what the Muslim th." Land either. all that we had done ooiue 
s~ldlers oould do, wlthout demanding imme- to declare that the Law of Isl&m made ser
dlate discharge, or deserting. Dr. Kachl~", vice in: the British Army in ~istlng (>ir
~ad la.id conaiderable stress upon tho" same cumstan~ Htuyw, or rehgiously forbidden, 
!des. and none but a dishonest judge could and that it WM the duty of the BOldl~ to 
Ignore so important a point in favour of take early stepa to obtam the'lr discharge, 
the aooused. The Musulman soIdiere of the or represent matters to t.he.ir superiors with 
Army could well ha.ve gone with the UIema',J a. vi ~w to ha.ve the cwaeter pf their nuli
Fatwa. and the resolutions pasSed. at th" tary duty a.ltered III aecordanCB With 
met)ting of the .TamiatrUI-Ulema and &t the Islamio Law. Angora" and not the Arm;e
Gokak and Ka.rachi Conference and asked was the main 00l181deration, and ultimate 
th"ir Officers to approaob gov~ent with a object, the AI'my being only an Incidental 
view to ha.ve a stop ,put to the most repre- consideration lUI I had clearly explained in 
hensible praotice of sending l\Insolim soldiers my statement in the Lower Court. Tile 
to fight against l\luslilW\ and kill them Muslim Officera and Soldiers could well do 
"without just cause" &8 d~fined by Islamic what oth~r MusaJma.D8 In India" ere aoing, 
Law a.nd thneby destroy the' temporal name'y bring pressure to bear on Goverllr
power of Islam, while rebelling againllt ment with. a view to prevent a. r6-0perong c.f 
the <l>mmander of the Fa.1thful hostilities against the Angora Gov~mment 
the Successor of their beloved' and the destruction of the r ~mnants of 
PJ"C?phet. This very pnwtica1 alta-native, Islam's temporal power. B:,lld to make 
entlre!y withl,n tho realm of his "La.w of governmen.t "nderstand that It \\"&8 nel"er a 
the La!'d,". was -compl~tely ignored by the Muslim soldIer's bargain. wit~ Gov~~n' 
Judge In hIS lengthy summing up.! while J18 that ~ would kill l\lushms . Without lll8t 
roa.med onr trackless desert& of supposition cause" lUI defined by the Shal'/at and the~· 
and ma.k_beli~ve in Islamic history and fore DO part of "his duty /1.11 such," Xot 
wa.ndered over uncharted ~ of guess anJ one word of this appealS in the summing up 
conjecture in Islamio theology. But it is and. ths judge. misdir~ tJU) J~ry "Ith 
m&Difeat that this n~lect was not througb a view to obtain a verdict of Guilty. 
forgetfulness. It was studied and deli. 
bent.. as C&D eaaily 1Kt judgNJ from his 
careful elimina.tion of th~ "a-me of the Fund 
for whiOO Moulana. Sh&ukat Ali was alleged 
to have B!)pealed in his alleged speech of 
ten 8800Dds dura.tion on tbQ 17th June ot 
Poon&. He is alleged to have &aid: ''The 
fund <lOllected from Hindus and Musalm0ll8 
will bs termed" Discha1'lt~ Soldiers' Fund 
"and the soldiers who will leave Bt'lTice will 
be paid out of (thi. fund)." In his cuefuUy 

But his sins are not onl\" UIOse Qf o'lli,. 
sion. Theoy include sins of commillSion as 
well. It is onlv too well kr/t)wll tha.t the 
highest Judiciai Offirer in Sind made the 
bigg~ blunder .-hicb a. judge in a CriDltJ!al 
Cp.<;e could commit by taking a'l'l"l1,.- tilt" right 
of the Aooused tcJ have an opportunit~· to 
fiPlain &I1y circumstanoes appearing in the 
evidence aga.in'lt tJM,m. This opportun.ity 
SectIon 342 of Criminal Procedure Code bad 
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DI~8 iii pbliga.tory uFOI' him to afford to the thougb. Sao. 364 (I) makes it obligatol'1 
~ by queetion.ing them g~ 1m tbM ,.vf!lry allllwel' given by the aeeuaed 
the 080llEt after the witnesses fot: t.h~ proslr IIhall be reoorded in fuU, and it 11' •• 

-oution had been _&mined a.nd before they 1 who had illlliated on thell' iIl8eI" 
Wefe caJIed on for their de!\&nee. The tlon if thAt judge wanted me to lip 
.8eleot Committee on the Bill of Act X of my answers. But having been thUI 
1882 had alea.rly observed in Its ~port that forced to inOQrpora.te them. he now t.urllll 
"the. object of em.powering .. judge to end twista thQIll to ,ui~ hi. own purpoSe 
exa.mine &II. aooused. person is to give the a.nd in his BUmming up 68ye: "here the 
~ an oppoil"bIlnity of explain- qu~on th_efore WQuid be DOt. whether 
Lng any oi.rcumstancee whitch may Ma.hom~ Ali believed the Itatement to be 
~ to criminate him IRInd thus true, but whether he made (P it) WIth the 
to ena.ble tohe Court in ca.lMI where the aoou.sed sincere wish to ClW&e his brethre». en: to 
is undefended to examins the witnesses UI repent with thq wicked lntentioll of making 
1Ii. interest. It Wall n~ver intended tha.t them mutiny OJ: desert. He himself seema 
the oolB"t shouJ.d >exa.min41l the acoused with to leave no doubt on the point. Hia only 
81 view elicit from him some st.tement regret ill that the troops are nQIi yet con
which would lead to his conv.i.obion. We have tamina.ted a.nd ~t there is at present no 
therefore limited the power of interrogaMng . ch~~ of ~ mU~lny 0»' the soale of 1857." 
the t,OOUsecl by addi1tg to the :first paragrapll PreJudice III like one of th08e convu 01 
of Sea. 842 tINt words "for the purp01:" ot conoalV~ gla- tha.t. tuOl .slim m~n into .. 
ena.bIin~ the aooused to ~p~ain any cirollIu. roull1d.bel~d !IIl1IAiS of adipose tlSSue an.d 
lltainoes appea.ring in the evHence ..gainst fa.t. men mto elonga.ted skelet.ona, a.ud It 
hian" I We thi.n,k the aooused. should always was ~ugh. eom8 aucli. glass or .the atilt 
ha.ve this qpportunity of explaining and we mQre dlSTAlrlang ODe of perv8l'SQ dlshoneaty 
h.ave therefore required to court to ques- tb.a.t h.4II lQOked when he me~~hosed my 
tlOD him gene1'Cilly for tha.t PUrpOS9 before regret. a.t. .the gen~ra1 de~or~ation of the 
he enter'll on his defenoe." Tha.t is why it onoe. relIgiOUS I;ndla;n .1OC1ety, Including the 
-baa been ruled tha.t "the 8esaion. Oo'llll't iI aoldll~rs, by all. IrreliglOU& Gavernment., Into 
not to establish a cowrt 01 Inqwi81ition and a. regret thalb the hol'lrora of 1S57 ~ld ~ 
to foroe a priaon~ to oonvict him.self by be en'8Cted 64 years .teI' on .. gtgant.lo 
JD18,k.i.ng lJO/IIle criminating adimissions, a.fter acale. • 
A 6001l'e of searclling questions the exact But th~ JUry refused to Iwal'low the bait. 
effect of which he may not readily compre- ?-,hey . cli.d ~Qt say that "the wicked 
hend." Intention" WII6 prOV'ed; they referred only 

Bwt:. while the judge, inspite of the novel to the lik~, a.nd .th~t. ooupl~ wit.l1 
but lU'JCeBSa..ry intervention of the Public o~ deep religIOUS OOD.Vlctl~ns-whll~h. they 
Pl'OIIE!CUtor tn supporl oy our daim to ma.ke lJa.id they had nob taken Into aooount
a ~temen.t. on the ca8Q generally, wlthout. brought. ua.-;if the judge .even !l't that.st.a.ge 
whIch ell his l .. bours would have been lost repented himself Qf hiS mledirectlon,
a.nd ~e entire proceedings vitira.ted, refused under the protecting wings. of the e~oep
to gwe us the opportunity to )place or trom. But f.r iirom repenting, t.he luDge 
record our explanation of the doubtful sou~ cover behind a non-elustent 
oiroumst&ncea in evidence "€lMnsf; us he agr~ent with the majority 04 the jury 
D.elVertheless took adva.ntage of the ~e and oonvicted. 

Section 342, "'hich gaTe us the right we But. look-at the artistic manner in whioh 
wished to exercise, to put to US certain he brings his f.a,vour.Lte "CoJ16piracy" a.nd 
questiQDB with a view to supply the missing "Agreement" again. The only facts proved 
links in the prosecution evidenoe a.nd hl.I were that I, as President, had done a 
the gaps it had left, jU8t aa the Magistra.te President's customary duty and read out 
iBl the LQwer Court had done. the ;Resolution to the 8u4ience, and aftel' 
If am.y one doubts that, let him go over emph&Bl8ing Ita obvious importane&-for 

!IDe quEStions put to me. They were anything which. foreshadowed tho poBelbility 
lntended to obtain from me 1m admission of .a,n Indian Declantian of Independence 
tha.t I had approved of the resolution and of est&blisb.m.ent. of &II. Indian Republic 
proposed by Moulan_ Hussain Ahmed was bound to be regarded as the "essenDe" 
SIlIh.iJb, when a.II that was in evidence against or mllirrow of the ConferQll_I had ca.1led 
me WIIB th.a.t as the President I hw read it upon M .. w.ana. H1ll!88in Ahmaod Sahib to 
oot. tQ the audience as i[ had done in every DlQ'Ve it. The Maulana. had made a long 
other (JaM, and as every Chairma.u of a IilP~ cont.aining a su8tained relIgious 
meeting has to do whether he be himself argument whlob. could have left no doubt. 
for the motion or aga.inst. it. .More than in a.ny one's mind .. bout the need of the 
tha.t, the Judicial CQm.mi6Sioner fished resolution he wall moving. Doctor Kitobliw, 
la.bouriously for a.n answer from me to the in another powerful apeecb., characteristio. 
ef!eob that we intend~ the eoldiers to ally more "modern" a.nd "mundane," had 
dIsregard Or' fail in theit" duty, though all seconded it. Pir Ghulam Mujaddid Sahib l: ~uld get was tM! admiss'on that I did haod translated the Reeolutioh into Sindhi, 

pe It WOIUld hit-va 80me effect--4bough the and in another moving speech in the ame 
Indian Soldiers were segregated in .. n la.nguage had commended it to the 
ultpreceden.ted manner from all other aoceptan~ of the audience in Sindhi. 
~uman IOClety and were not lIkely to l.Iaulana. Nisa.r A.hmad &.heb had, in 
ea.rn of the reso'ution in many cases- and further supporting it, made up for breviw 
'llh.&t ~e effect likely. to be produced ou th!'m by impQrling some Qf the heat of t~ 
~0IIl1d 1n all probabilty be muob. less than sincere preacher's heart that consorted well 
It. would havQ been 50 yeara ago, 1Ihen th with a fever' that had imparted unusual 
were not 110 badly demoralised 116 they we'?e. heat f.Q his body, th.a.t. day. The Sri 
to-iay. The last two statements had Dot Sh&nkar Achatya, prompted by hi. friend 
been ta.ken down by the judge at first, Dr. Kitchlew a.nd. by his own srmpathr 
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.. i~ a religioua people made to sufier for 2. 3. 4, 5, &lid 6 ,.,-iatim. in tlKt ~ ia 
.tJleir .faith had. expressed t~e desire to ma.ke Which. t.he.7 had Bpok~ wboile I"4Y, brot.het 
a few Q\lserva.tiou, f;Qo w;hich 1 had aA; tint even thQugh M ,had. n~ spoken QU.. the 
dOQlun-ed O1fing to the laleness Qf the hour. reeolutlOll Watt roped in. only beca.UIIe the 
But when 1 bad bI:en informed that he GQvernment. bd in reahty wanted 1;0 
desired to give' hia Ecclesiastical support punish "The Ali Brothers" aDd DOne other 

.to the \ViILl'DJIlIg held out by US in th~ '.1~ rest of the Accusod CQuId not bDweve; 
tesOluti()D to the GQvernment. I had be left Qut wili4 any decency even t.hoogll 

.requested him to speak. ev~ at tba.t I:a-te one of the,m. 11'&11 not 8. Musaa1ma.n whom 
st&.ge. and when. he had gIven expresstOD alQllle Government had' been advised by 
to hi. general aymptlihy and suppon( 1 O'Dwyer to tackle, and ""ham ra.fter ~e 
had wouud up the proceedings with UklDg Moplah a.iflWr they found .an exoe!1ent 

.those WIho supporrted the Reeolu.tioJJ to sta.nd opportunity of isQlating, We understood 
up to mark the lIOlem.nity (If 80 soll!lIl1ll; So ·'a.bel;ment" under 6eCtion 109 to meau 
Covenant ... tw which. in ceria.in coniln. taking a. part jomtly and no1i illstigatio,.. 
genoies, bound them to clacla.re the nor even agreem,.mt to support I:'aeh. other 
IndepenaeDoo af India. and est.a.blish a exoept such as 18 implied in spea.king i~ 
Republic. When all including J1Qt only my support of III resoluUon. So llttla did we 
blw.her, who hac! not; spoken on the think t.ha.t tM judge had another COnspll'8CV 
.Resolution. but eV$l the Police Oflioera a.nd u.p his sleeve, though not, as he oa.1ls it 
Magistra.te on duty, a.n.d the O. I. D. "the fa.r rea.ob.ing COIllIplracy referred to i~ 
reporters, had stood up a.nd pa9lled the previoU5 chal'ges"---'tili!a(" when. we read the 
Resolu.tion, II .had a.ppealed to GOd to give charges under Section 109 read With Section 
_ery one present the strength to carry 5Ol) and 117 and found the words "which 
-out his solemn resolve. he (Ma.hom~ Ali) committee! in pursuanoe 

Thus, mine was th4 custom&ry role of the of that conspiracy," I noted on the charge 
Presiden.t of .. Jarge aliSe'mbly resolving upon: ~ the question "wlucl!. Oonlpiracy P"
a BQ~ duty salemnIy ~ted and being still doubtful whetlwr the cba.rge did 
aokDOwl~ged. But wha.t, Qoes. tha- judge- or did not refer tQ "the far ~ching 
ment· make itp "Agreeing also 'lll'ith the conspiracy referred to in previf,JUS cba.rges." 
maojority of tie 1U!I!elIII01'S"-the in~vita.ble The cba.rges 'had. at no stage been explained 

'COver is aought ih~ too-"I 8IIIl of t,q us, and I ha.d complained of having been 
~inion," says the Judicial CommissiOIlel', confused by the joinder of IiO ma.ny without 
"that all the other a.ccuaed w~th the any explana.tion from. the pr08t'Cutio'n, 
exooption. of I/DClUsed No. 6 compired -witA Magistrate or Judge, though "the L!!.w of 

Mohmad Ali and agreed until. hun. thad; he the Land" made such explanation a. 
should make, the stateanen\~, that he did make ma.n.daJtolY COIIldition. And it IS only 1\0111 
vitll. tlul i,.tmtion of producing such Bin tha.t I rea.Uy come to under&t.a.nd the 

.effect on the Musalman Officers and Soldiers Qharges, locked up in jail as IL convict on 
in the s.rmy of Ria Majesty." And let 1l& receipt of a copy of the summing up and of 
look IQ.t. the lSUmming up on whioh the the so-called judgment whICh defies deecrip-

judgment tha.t was to be had ca.st its siIllister tion in fliD:y thing approaohing legal 
shadoW! ahead. It say.: "The other language. 
acoused are charged. with having eoosyir.d Now, there was no evidence of eJty agre .. 
with acc'USlltl No. 1 to commit the said ment' "even 5 minutes before' I read out 
offance. Th.i, eoospiracy iJi nat; the far the Resolu.tiol'l thaA; !1 should read it, a.nd 
reaching conspiracy referred to in the thus utter the opint01lo of the oonspirators~ 
previous oha.rgee. If the other 8iClCIJ8Qd. or Wba.t IS more, there w&s not only DO 
anyone of tqem ag~ with M&homed Ali evideonce on record but such a~ agreemen1; 
that auch an opinion ahould be published Itself did DOt exist. Anyone who knows 
lI"en S minute, before tAIil uttering o/lUcA anything about Public 1\£eetings knows th&t 

-opinion lIoitll. that criminal intent, then they it is ODtional for ~ person pl'fSiding 
are clea.rly guilty of eonspiring 1.OIt1ll lim.. therea.t -to read out the Reeolution to be 
Now all the aooused ware there in Kara.ehi moved or merely to call upon the mover to 

-and had opportuwiu Of talking 0"61' tA. move it and in.doing so read it out himself 
matter with. Mahomed AU, and they and it 11'88 • pure acx:ident t.hat I cMse to 
showed by thei:r: signa "-Wh&t signaP I ask read out the ReeolutioJUt IIdld this one 
-" and speech. that tA~ (lppro17lld c4. Aia among theJ relit. Wh8.t, I esk, would have 
formlllating that opinion. It U flOt there/ore bappened if I had flOt read if; -out1' Would 
Ilo 'I1ery .,iolent deduetion thalt tAey agreed I, Accused No.1, have got out of the trialP 
witA him. t1!at All sh01l14 v.tts'l' it a,.tl tAey Not t.h.s.t perha.ps for tM fate nf my 
should IUP'J1O'rl it." Nothing could well be brother tells me otheJ'Wise; but ILt least 

lJIore fwtastic travesty of the truth. The t,he Uflqought for and 1lIlleX~ eminence 
Section under which the other IlClOIlBed were of being Aooosed No, 1, would have f .. J.leu to 
chargaci o~Y' r~ers tQ '~er abets any the lot of another I In that case. bowever, on 
offence", and w. had acoardingly concluded preciselv the same eviOOllCl!o-Ol'. ra.tller, 
that we ware all chatged with-th., offence Of Jack of if;.-lVOWd the .Tudge have declued 
making tqe doolal'ati011 OOIltained in the in his SlUmming up that "ACCWIed No. 1 
ReI!!oIution a.t the sa.Ille time and place a.nd Hussain Ahmed" was to mQve the resolution 
11'." thus IUade oo-aoonsed in one &1ld the and the other Aooused including "No. 6 
same tri&l. the tra.n.saetJCin 1leiDg the same (or may be No.1) Mahomed Ali" 1,1wi 
and that since I happeneil to have read agreed with .him th&t he &bOllld ntter it 

GUt the Reso1nrbion and thus teob.n!(I8.}l.y and they should support. it" P That ia what; 
made the &lleged crimi'll.l sbaltement first, comes 'of trying to misdirect the Jury to 
I W&IJ designated as ACCUSed No. 1 ADd convict without So jot. or tittle of eridt'llC8, 

those who had moved seoonded • and for. evidence t.he~ was none, except; that 
supported it, were design~ted accused Nos. an the Accused were there in Karachi and 
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, ~, opportunit,iea of 'talking over the ~ployed in. the passage Qf the Rc,dutJolL. 
-ma.t.te~ ,WIith 'MaIhomQ(! .Ali." For. a.1though in t~ Su'bjoo\; Commit-tee. Is it. 01' d'it.. 
Wilt know 't.baIb JIlCl6t. of t.b.e &COIUIEI4 s!loko a.t nqb tbQrefore, ". vezy violent deduction'r 
the Coo.ferencQ, there itI nothing in t.heir to concludQ from t.b.e abeenoa of aJl evidencQ. 
speeches to prove such a. criminal Ilgreement tha.t guilt. is pntved to the hilt. Aa for 
88 the "Law of t.b.e La.nd'·, requires before the evidence of Maulaua. ShQuka.t. .Ali'a fiL, . 
<lOOvioMng the accused, e.nd it is en.tirely voWe, of 00Q.l'IIa, tha.t. much. the O. 1 D. 
1?e1ond us to know, tlLDything of the men hail to awear or JJow could the aeDior 
myBterioulI "signs" to whioh thi.a judge of "Ali Brother" be roped in and p~ed.
thfll OomUt refers in hift 8Umming up. when he committtld the UBforgivea.ble aUt.. 

To tpl'QV'8 aon ~ of aony SOort. it of silence 8It the OJ.nferenoa itself, whUe 
was not merely D.eOOSII!lIoI',tQ pnwe tha.t "aU eveD. tll.e ·'unwa.nted" Jagat Guru !lad 
tl\e 8OO11$6d WeM! there ill Ka.ra.ehi and ball oontrived, aga.inst. the Pre&id8l1f.'a Sirat 
OppOI1i.unitilllJ of ta.lking over the ma.tter ~ to ~p 
with Ma.homed Ali." It shoul~ bve been The oharge under Section 117 need not 
proved tha.t all of them did meQl; II.1ld taLk deta.in me. U that under Section 505 hu. 
a.nd at fme time ()If' fJlfl>fttker came to am. failed a& it has, a.nd the UUiking of a true 

agreeme.nfi to commit a.n of/ence untb. tAe ~t l'I8IISQna.bly believed. to be true 
re!lUlisite OrimiMl intention, and the leas, w.itbou.t Criminal intent,ion ia no ofIeuCCl, as 
tha.t the proseowtion should bve done was it is nat tbe a.Wt.ing of it by thIJ Publio 
to give 8(lI!Ile evideJlOel tb8lt the Subjects genera.lly or by a.ny number of persona 

<l>mmittee for which. Provincial elections exOQllding 10 ClQoIUlOt be an otronce. But 
ha.cl beeDi called for by me, .e.nd which was even if WQ were guilty ell an oifeu(.'8 under 
a.n:nounoed to take pla.ee on the 9th. JuJoy, Section 505, the resolution itself-whioh i .. 
tLiiJ meet, tha!t; an the aooused or at lea.at a.dmitted to be all t.he evidence ClIQ. t.hAt podnt 
some! of t>h.ean, W'eI'$ memberv of'it, a.nd 'Were -proves thu we did flOl a.bQt t.be com· 
o,ct'lAlJ1ly yrese-",t 'WliJe'll. tAe pa.rtic'Ulair reaoz,u. mission 'of otreDCQ under SeoMon 505 by 8Iny 
tio'll. ca.me to be aettZea.a.nd aLl agreea toot body.. Ther Central Khilaflllli ami
it ,kouZa be pJa;cea 'be/';"e th. m.etmg emd mit.telis -ctJpy of t.b.e Resolution written at 
pa88ed I The QDly evidence that is On l"eCOTd the time of the Conference itself on the
is thadl a.f~ the time for which thG Reicept.ion Cammittee·. ~-pe.p.r, IUp
Subjects Committee ha4 ~n &D.IIDunood, ported by ~ t7erbatim report of the 
M:ou1alnal Shauk"t Ali'. voice was hllOllZd O. I. D. lJUjpec1:ol.- La.khti Husna.in provee

outBide the building by som'e Policemen on tha.t &ll th.a.t wo wed cf Muaalm&nll 
duty and they recognised tha.t voice as his ~y aa:I.d of Muslim Ulama in partJoqlar 
-forsooth., "beca.ul!Ie he was faJI; I" If ClIQ. was, that they should bring home to the
su.oh evidence people could be conviclied Muslim soldielra "ia ball men Sharia.t b, 

and sentence4 to undergo rigorous imprison- ahk~" (J/r IttJle o.aD,?,a.ndment of I~la.lJIic 
n'l$lt fore: the maadmum period p1'QVided by Law In .respect of. thiS matter:'.. th .... 
Law, Poor 014 Sir John FaJataH and hill, Judge hlmllQlf -admIts. :But, no; he ca.nnot. 
goodly company a.t Ea.st;.Oheape would have exculpa.te us o~ tha.t account, but must 
been gmilty of eveay otrencel ever committed su.ppori the nus-transla;t.i02l. oont.a.ined in 
under the SUN, evan if they had been as the Government'. Ord&r armctioning tlJ&.. 
pious as the a.rcha.ngals, and not the stlU'dy p~lIkmtiOlD. by nnening to oUl! own l'OD. 
vaga.bonds thad; they were. Nothing could captIOns of w.ha.t the Sha.riat was. What
be a. better advertisement fQl" "Antipon" ever our own oonoeoptions, we did flAit call 
or "Mota.lene" ~ this, that its use would u~ a.ny one to preach those, but "~lu: 
ma.ke fat !people's voice in.diBtlinguishamle oomma.ndtl¥)llts of Islamio I.e..... in respect 
even to iihose h~ing Dictaphones, the Police- of this ma.tter" pure and simple, and 
men. of Ka.l'aICbi. and they Coolcl shout hi~ f.!1erefore no otrence WII,8 committed, unlEf!8-
treason at the top of their voices with .It be .an. otrence to ~ 16la.mio I.e.w 
impunity. As I had pointed out, when Itself to Muslim Soldiers of m. Ma.jesty 
the Publio Pro6eou.tO:r was addnlssing 't1le by the Gr~ of God, Defender of the Faith: 
Jury, there MI.8 twi even. evidence to slu>w ~ th .. inWrmina.ble wra.ngling about
tha.t my Mother W'08 in the :room in 'Whioh sooti.on a.nd exception, likelihood, intention. 
the Subjects Comm.ilUee W88 meeting, much ~ sta.tE!ment. or false, cease, for the oaae 
1_ .that he spoke at thalt meBt;ing, and a:gaanst. 1lB Wall really proved even before
stiU' less that he spoke' OlD. this -pa.:rtiClllar we were a.rnsted a.lld charged. We stood 
Resolution or in favoa'r of it. for !-he S~prem~ of God's LaIw. and some" 

.And eince the Publio Proseou.t.or has ~lOJJ. ~ ather Qf Man'. Law 'W&8 houDd 
cOnfessed th1lof; the accused blow much. mom to pena.l~ tha.t religious convicti<m, and 
tha.n the pl'06eC1ltion may J: ten him a.nd punISh. us, the QUeeal'S Procla.ma.tion and" 
the. judge thalt I bve no reoolJeotion of ::r~lng'B J1Gtwi~din3 r As ~ la.te 
98e1ng any of t.bs acoused at the bmb' eot.a, wrote Wltb SlIre pl'e8Olence, 

'CbD').1JUttee M~ng wben th's ReeolJ t,i ('Heaven. 'knows which Law would pun-i6h 
was being sefitled, except m; brot.h.er 'ow;:: :~ hdt w~ sta~d oharged with partiality 
nevEll' spoke on it at.an ra.te not' . , ar s religion. ? 

voice to be specla..lly notal in the s:: ' ~nd whal. is one to say of the 1n&nner in 
'tha.t it was I whQ drafted·.. ·th~! whlch'the Judge hu defied "the La .... of tb .. 
'I I'~ Wl """' Land'· ..... his f ·"-nd JJ -"' ~t 0 the members PT8gellt and that • &-a.rmi own a.voun..,..... .. out ...... it 
tT!.e 'only diaoDllBion centred l'tJf1lJld the In. ng aDd. pronouncing the judgment? 
conCurr~ce of the India.n. National Con. ;Let the ~ub~d P~tor do what. he oaa 
gress With regard to resort to OJ' do to bnDI!; It Wlthin the 10lU' oomera ,., 
Disobedience, when that QOntingen.cy ~ the Crimi1l,8,1 P~ure Code. But then lIe-
,An~ ~f ~I t1tere W'a8 no other agree- may as well squa.re the eire!e r 
ml!l11t, onmin~ ~ otherwiae~ exoopt that lfAHOHED ALl: 



Pdoteel &1' S,eel AUullah BreI". at lb., II BomlJay Cb.rollic:le" PflSI, Mc4ow. ~trcet, 
Fort, Bomlla,. 
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